15 YEARS OF BUILDING
TANZANIA CIVIL SOCIETY

Since 2003, the Foundation for Civil Society (FCS) has been building the Tanzanian civil society sector into one of the most vibrant in Africa. It provides grants and capacity building services that strengthen the technical and institutional capacity of Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) while supporting initiatives geared towards nurturing dialogue platforms between CSOs, Members of Parliament, Government, Private Sector and Development Partners in national development processes.

The most recent estimate suggests Tanzania has more than 20,000 CSOs working on a wide range of thematic areas. This is a big collective of organisations bringing together people working to support the government’s national development efforts. In collaboration with other stakeholders, Foundation has generated this directory to fill the vacuum of information about CSOs and the civil society sector in the country. It provides a comprehensive database for linking those within the sector and serve as a guide to those who seek information about it.

The information contained in the directory will enable CSOs working in various sectors and target groups to know one another, facilitate information sharing and networking. To a large extent the directory provides information to other stakeholders interested to work with the civil society in various areas including governance, advocacy, research, human rights, Education, health etc.; aiming at creating linkages between and within the sector.
This directory will be updated regularly to improve the accuracy of its information. However, there may be gaps in information for some organisations, which we hope to build upon in subsequent editions.

We have tried to a large extent to verify the information collected from the field but we will be grateful to receive any corrections or updates for the future editions. For those organisations whose information may not have appeared in this edition, we request you to send us relevant information so we can continue expanding this database.

Foundation will circulate the directory all over the country so that the CSOs and the whole civil society sector can benefit by having access to the information. The directory is also available on our website www.thefoundation-tz.org.

We hope you will find this directory useful.

Francis Kiwanga
Executive Director
Foundation for Civil Society
ABOUT THE DIRECTORY

This directory gives the general list of all civil society organisations in all regions of Tanzania Mainland and Zanzibar. All the CSOs are listed alphabetically as are the regions in Tanzania.

The information is comprised of Subtitles; Name of the organization; Abbreviation; Location; Postal address; Telephone number; Mobile Number; Email address; Website; Target group; Sector focus; Coverage and Area of operation.

The CSOs listed in the directory work in/with the following sectoral focus and target groups:

- Advocacy/lobbying
- Agriculture and pastoralism
- Capacity building
- Conflicts resolution
- Drugs and alcohol
- Education and training
- Entrepreneurships and innovations
- Environment
- Gender-based violence (GBV)
- Governance and public policy
- Health (Malaria, Maternal and Child Health, Reproductive Health)
- HIV/AIDS
- Human and labour rights
- ICT
- Livelihood
- Microcredit
- Natural resources management
- Policy and advocacy
- Trade and cooperatives
- Rights; human, land, indigenous,
- Rural development
- Tourism and cultural heritage
- Vocational training
- Water
- Youth
- Sports and culture
Target groups

Children; elderly people; entrepreneurs, farmers, fishermen; orphans; pastoralist; people with disabilities; people with HIV/AIDS; widows; women; workers/employees and youth; rural population.
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Arusha Municipal Community Foundation

Abbreviation: AMCF
Street: Korongoni
Ward: Lemara
P.O. Box: 2076 Arusha
Mo: 0713 245861
Email: amcf100@yahoo.com
Web: www.arushamcf.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth; Entrepreneurs
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Youth; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Baobab Homeless Women and Children Art Society

Abbreviation: BAUMWEKA
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box: 267 Arusha
Mob: 0765 598162
Email: hifadhizamigira@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Viziwi Tanzania tawi la Karatu

Abbreviation: CHAVITA - KARATU
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box: 267 Arusha
Email: kangonet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Chama cha Viziwi Tanzania tawi la mkoa wa Arusha

Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Ward: Baraa
P.O. Box: 1154 Arusha
Mo: 0784 298 127
Email: chavitarushe@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development, ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Counseling Team

Abbreviation: COCOTE
Ward: Mji Kati
P.O. Box: 1105 Arusha
Mo: 0754 694937
Email: cocote2008@gmail.com
Target Groups: Family; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Development and Relief Trust

Abbreviation: CODERT
Ward: Themi
P.O. Box: 6267 Arusha
Mo: 0754 371 521
Email: coder.arusha@gmail.com
Web: www.codert.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Economic Development and Social Transformation

Abbreviation: CEDESOTA
Street: Kaloleni
Ward: Ambreni
P.O. Box: 13712 Arusha
Mo: 0754 548180
Email: cedesota2006@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and...
Community Environmental Alleviation Association
Abbreviation: COMECA
Ward: Endabash
P.O. Box 90 Arusha
Mob: 0753 644025
Email: comecatz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Enviro-Climate Concern Tanzania
Abbreviation: ENVIRO-CLIMATE
Street: Kaloleni
Ward: Kaloleni
P.O. Box 6034 Arusha
Mob: 0784626803
Email: climateconcern@gmail.com
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Food for His Children
Ward: Kakanjo
P.O. Box 172 Arusha
Mob: 0762 504 536
Email: honornahoronarati@yahoo.com

Food Water Shelter Kesho Leo Orphanage
Abbreviation: FWS-KL
Street: Sinon
Ward: Sinon
P.O. Box 2746 Arusha
Mob: 0754953298/0759607511
Email: keshosocietywelfare@foodwatershelter.org.au
Web: www.foodwatershelter.org.au
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Foundation for Research and Assistance in Law
Abbreviation: FRAL
Ward: Levosolo
P.O. Box 7121 Arusha
Mob: 0754 017 504
Email: fralinfo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Professionals
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Regional Intergation; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Grassroots Outreach Organization
Abbreviation: GO
Street: Stendi Ya Wilaya
Ward: Monduli
P.O. Box 17 Arusha
Mob: 0752 059989
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Water; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Grassroots Youth Development Organization
Abbreviation: GYDO
Street: Kipanga
Ward: Kaloleni
P.O. Box 6034 Arusha
Mob: 0767787881
Email: gyouth.tz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Green Eden Children’s Organization
Abbreviation: GECO
Street: Kimokwua
Ward: Kimokwua
P.O. Box 8588 Arusha
Mob: 0768174232
Email: gepantanzania@gmail.com /info@gepantanzania.org
Web: www.gepantanzania.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Growth Dimensions Africa
Abbreviation: GDA
Street: Mawezi
Ward: Kaloleni
P.O. Box 2174 Arusha
Mob: 0754 100001
Email: gda@gdafrica.org
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hakikazi Catalyst Limited
Street: Mawalla
Ward: Sombatin
P.O. Box 781 Arusha
Mob: 0754 251 390
Email: hakikazi@hakikazicatalyst.or.tz
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Youth; Water
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hakimadini
Ward: Ngarenaro
P.O. Box 12536 Arusha
Landline: +255 27 254 7013
Mob: +255 764 873 446
Email: info@hatimadini.org
Web: www.hatimadini.org
Target Groups: Artisanal small scale mines and communities around mining areas
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Help for the Maasai
Street: Malaambo
Ward:Variant
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Rural population;
Sector focus: Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)

Hifadhi Mazingira Karatu
Street: HIOMA
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 267 Arusha
Mob: 0754 963058
Email: hifadhimazingira@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational Training; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)

Hifadhi Mazingira Karatu
Street: HIOMA
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 267 Arusha
Mob: 0754 963058
Email: hifadhimazingira@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational Training; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)

Huruma Care Development
Abbreviation: HUCADE
Ward: Molvo
Mob: 0756 364 733
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Education and Training
Coverage: National

Imani Focus Foundation
Abbreviation: IFF
Mob: 0765 615185
Email: jeremiahfoundation5@gmail.com
Web: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth

Initiative for Youth
Abbreviation: INFOY
Ward: Kaloleni
P.O. Box 10534 Arusha
Mob: 0794737906
Target Groups: infoinitiatives@yahoo.co.uk.
Web: www.info.org
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Vocational Training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Informal Sector Team
Abbreviation: INSERT
Ward: Elarai
P.O. Box 15197 Arusha
Mob: 0788 5981 23
Email: theaged10@gmail.com
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Jitambue Kwanza Development Organization
Abbreviation: JITAMBUE
Ward: Daraja 2
P.O. Box 7089 Arusha
Mob: 0714 279000
Email: jitambuekwanza.2009@yahoo.com
Web: www.jitambue.kwaz.org
Target Groups: Youth; Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Area of Operations: Urban

Kamama Integrated Development Initiative
Abbreviation: KIDI
Ward: Oloirien
P.O. Box 2371 Arusha
Mob: 0754 348625
Email: kamammakid@india.com
Web: www.envaya.org
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s)

Karatu Community Education Empowerment
Abbreviation: KCEE
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 200 Arusha
Mob: 0764 222522
Email: tomphily@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Land; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Karatu Development Association
Abbreviation: KDA
Ward: Karatu
Mob: 0755 115148
Email: karatu.dev.ass@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Karatu Garden Gathering Centre
Abbreviation: KGCC
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 267 Arusha
Mob: 0686 222522
Email: kngoneti@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth; polery
Sector focus: Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Karatu NGO's Network
Abbreviation: KANGONET
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 267 Arusha
Mob: 0764 222522
Email: kngoneti@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth/Gender-based violence (GBV);
Kifaru Youth and Children Centre
Abbreviation: KYCC
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 142 Arusha
Email: info@kifarucentre.org
Web: www.kifarucentre.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Longido Non-Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: LONGIDONET
Street: Longido Madukani
Ward: Longido
P.O. Box 72 Arusha
Mob: 0788 199 828
Email: jngemela@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Karatu Private Service Providers Network
Abbreviation: PSPS-KAPNET
Ward: Mbulu Mbulu
P.O. Box 39 Arusha
Mob: 0766 986 026
Target Groups: Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture
Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Longido Pastoralist Education and Health Care Organization
Abbreviation: LOPEHC0
Street: Longido Madukani
Ward: Longido
P.O. Box 72 Arusha
Mob: 0786 350 645
Email: lopehco@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Pastoralism
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Karatu Villages Water Supply
Abbreviation: KAVIWASU
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 260 Arusha
Mob: +255 755515437
Email: karatumwasa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Water
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maarifa ni Ufunguo
Abbreviation: MAARIFA
Street: Taso Ground
Ward: Nijro
P.O. Box 2174 Arusha
Land line: +255272549208
Mob: 0754611718 /0786866120
Email: info@maarifa.or.tz
Web: www.maarifa.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Microcredit; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kids of Africa Organization
Ward: Karatu Mjini
P.O. Box 177 Arusha
Mob: 0767 818284
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maasai Foundation
Abbreviation: MF
Ward: Namanga
P.O. Box 8520 Arusha
Mob: 0754 399 174
Email: drkabati@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Learning in Longido
Abbreviation: LIL
Ward: Longido
P.O. Box 65 Arusha
Mob: 0759 503 392
Email: leamkisimbu@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Longido Community Development Organization
Abbreviation: LCDO
Ward: Longido
P.O. Box 63 Arusha
Mob: +255 787 890 400
Email: kdlongido@gmail.com
Web: www.kld.or.tz
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Multi-Environmental Society (Meso)
Abbreviation: Meso
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Water; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National, Regional; District(s), Village(s), Ward(s)
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Farmers
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers

Multi-Environmental Society
Abbreviation: MSCP
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Sector focus: Enforcement; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s), District(s), Village(s), Ward(s)
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers

Mwema Street Children Centre-Karatu
Abbreviation: MSCCK
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; street children; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational Training; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth

Namanga Rovers Entertainers Group
Abbreviation: NREG
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS

Ngorongoro Arts Group
Abbreviation: NAG
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol
Coverage: District(s)

Okoa New Generation
Abbreviation: ONG
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National

Pastoral Women Council
Abbreviation: PWC
Area of Operations: Rural
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)

Pastoralist indigenous Non-Governmental Organization Forum
Abbreviation: PINGO'S FORUM
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Target Groups: Pastoralists; Hunters; Gatherers
Sasa Foundation
Ward: Moshi
P.O. Box 6134 Arusha
Mob: 0754 286669
Email: sasali2003@yahoo.com
Web: www.sasafoundation.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Red Cross Karatu
Abreviation: TRC KARATU
Ward: Karatu
P.O. Box 145 Arusha
Mob: 0763 333312
Email: karugoneti@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Water; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Research Community and Organizational Development Associates
Abreviation: RECODA
Street: Taso Ground
Ward: Themi
P.O. Box 10633 Arusha
Land line: +255272549350
Email: info@recoda.or.tz
Web: www.reconda.or.tz /www.reconda_tanzania.org
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Shirika la Mipango Na Maendeleo ya Jamii Longido
Abbreviation: LOOCIP
Ward: Longido
P.O. Box 45 Arusha
Land line: 027 253 9200
Mob: 0755 814 854
Email: loocip2004@gmail.com
Web: www.loocip.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Rural Development; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Special Development Organization
Abbreviation: SDO
Ward: Ngarenaro
P.O. Box 15798 Arusha
Mob: 0754037467/0763855698
Email: info@specialitz.org/specialorg@hotmai.com
Web: www.specialitz.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and Advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Rural development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Association for Mentally Handicapped-Arusha
Abbreviation: TAMH-ARUSHA
Ward: Sekei
P.O. Box 3190 Arusha
Mob: 0794 354677
Email: emmanuel.burchard@hclor.tz
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Education and Micro-Business Opportunity
Abbreviation: TEMBO TRUST
Ward: Longido
P.O. Box 95 Arusha
Mob: 0787 523935
Web: www.projecttembo.com
Target Groups: Girls and Women
Sector focus: Women and Girls Empowerment
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Tanzania Natural Resource Forum
Abbreviation: TNRF
Street: Njoro Road
P.O. Box 15605 Arusha
Mob: 0787140140
Email: info@tnrf.org /j.olila@tnrf.org
Web: www.tnrf.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Policy and advocacy;Environment; Human and Labour rights; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Pastoralist Community Forum
Ward: Oloiren Magaduru
P.O. Box 13556 Arusha
Mob: 0787 037 521
Email: tpcf_2007@yahoo.com
Web: www.Tanzaniapastoralist.org
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution;
Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Women Lawyer’s Association**

**Abbreviation:** TAWLA

**Ward:** Kalamani

**P.O. Box:** 996 Arusha

**Mob:** 0762 973 415

**Email:** tawla.information@gmail.com

**Web:** www.tawla.or.tz

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Professionals

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Governance and Public policy; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Indigenous rights; Legal rights

**Coverage:** Region(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**The Girls Foundation of Tanzania**

**Abbreviation:** TGF

**Street:** Kibanda Mazwiwa Sakina

**Ward:** Kiranyi

**P.O. Box:** 16871 Arusha

**Mob:** 0752433337/0755433337

**Email:** director@girlsfoundationoftanzania.org

**Web:** www.girlsfoundationtanzania.org

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Family; Watoto wanaoishi katika mazingira magumu

**Sector focus:** Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Youth; Education sponsorship for girls

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Usa River Saidia Wazee**

**Abbreviation:** USAWA

**Street:** Ngeresero

**Ward:** Usa River

**P.O. Box:** 344 Arusha

**Mob:** 0784 289821

**Email:** usawaar@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Elderly

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Ujamaa Community Resource Team**

**Abbreviation:** UMATU

**Ward:** Ganoke

**P.O. Box:** 17 Arusha

**Mob:** 0767 419448

**Email:** umatu50@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Upendo na Matumaini**

**Abbreviation:** UMATU

**P.O. Box:** 15111 Arusha

**Mob:** 0787 699 600

**Sector focus:** Quality of Policy, Legal and Institutional Framework; HIV/AIDS

**Urban Environment Development Association**

**Abbreviation:** UEDA

**Ward:** Arusha

**P.O. Box:** 16027 Arusha

**Mob:** 0754 751594

**Email:** uedaurushatz@hotmail.com

**Web:** www.Angonet.org

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Usa River Saidia Wazee**

**Abbreviation:** USAWA

**Street:** Ngeresero

**Ward:** Usa River

**P.O. Box:** 344 Arusha

**Mob:** 0784 289821

**Email:** usawaar@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Elderly

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Vision for Youth**

**Abbreviation:** V4Y

**Ward:** Sakina

**P.O. Box:** 8323 Arusha

**Email:** violet4@v4y.org

**Web:** www.v4y.org

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurs and innovations

**Wanawake dhidi ya Mapambano ya Ukimwi**

**Abbreviation:** WAMAUKI

**Ward:** Karatu

**P.O. Box:** 62 Arusha

**Email:** kanganeti@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family

**Sector focus:** Environment; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health

**Washauri Nasaha Levocosi**

**Abbreviation:** WANELE

**Street:** Levocosi

**Ward:** Levocosi

**P.O. Box:** 2050 Arusha

**Mob:** 0755866834/0767206314

**Email:** wanele2002@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS

**Sector focus:** Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Women in Action for Development**

**Abbreviation:** WIA

**Ward:** Ngarare

**P.O. Box:** 1265 Arusha

**Mob:** 0754 627869

**Email:** womeninaction201@yahoo.com

**Web:** www.wiafatazania.org

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights

**Coverage:** Region(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

**Women’s Economic Groups Coordination Council**

**Abbreviation:** WEGCC

**Ward:** Thembi

**P.O. Box:** 12272 Arusha

**Land line:** 2549176
| **ARUSHA** |
|------------------|------------------|
| **Youth Vision Sound of Tanzania** |
| **Abbreviation:** YVST |
| **Ward:** Endabash |
| **P.O. Box:** 150 Arusha |
| **Mob:** 0758873623 |
| **Email:** youthvisionsoundtz@gmail.com |
| **Target Groups:** Youth |
| **Sector focus:** Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations |
| **Coverage:** District(s) |
| **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

**Email:** info@wegcc

**Web:** www.wegcc.org

**Target Groups:** Women and widows; Youth

**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Youth; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
Add International
Abbreviation: ADDI
Ward: Mikocheni
P.O. Box 33659 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0765887176
Email: anald.jacobi@add-tanzania.org
Web: www.addinternational.org/tanzania
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Africa Center for Peace and Conflict Research
Abbreviation: APCR
Ward: Pugu
P.O. Box 76219 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715224107 / 0716291111 / 0658275440
Email: africarepeace_apcr@yahoo.com / info@apcr.co.tz
Web: www.apcr.co.tz
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Africa Network of Caregivers
Children in Especially Difficult Circumstances
Abbreviation: NOCC TANZANIA
CHAPTER
Street: Allykan
Ward: Upanga
P.O. Box 72703 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0784300111
Email: info-anocc@gupprone.co.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Institutional capacity building; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

African Family Action Plan
Abbreviation: AFAP
Street: Mji Mpya
Ward: Kipawa
P.O. Box 21299 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +255657080296/0789146944
Email: afap2009@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Agriculture Non-State Actors Forum
Abbreviation: ANSAF
Ward: Mikocheni A
P.O. Box 33652 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222771566/2775970
Mob: 0782040400
Email: info@ansaf.or.tz
Web: www.ansaf.or.tz
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Agriculture; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Agropreneur Tanzania
Street: Mtaa wa Kinyerezi
Ward: Kinyerezi
P.O. Box 43734 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713588540
Target Groups: Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Rural development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Aha Development Organization Tanzania
Abbreviation: AHA
Ward: Kwembe
P.O. Box 12129 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713400759,0767400759/0655291119
Email: aha.development@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Land; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Alpha and Omega Reconciliation and Peace Building
Abbreviation: AREPEB
Street: Sido House
Ward: Kisitu
P.O. Box 2643 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: +255754506081
Mob: 0789275725/0752309891
Email: infor@arepeb.or.tz
Web: www.arepeb.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly; Pastoralists
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Amka Youth Initiatives Development Center
Abbreviation: AYIDC
Ward: Miburani
P.O. Box 2203 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713352210
Email: amkayouth@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Education and training; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational training; Entrepreneurship
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Anti Alcoholism and Drug Addiction
Abbreviation: AADAO
Street: Mtom Sokoni
Ward: Mtom
P.O. Box 2824 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0654855196/0784390859
Email: antialcoholismdrug.addition@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Drugs abuse users and alcohol
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; HIV/ AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Chagua Maisha
Abbreviation: ACHAMA
Street: Ngwux Kazi
Ward: Chanika
P.O. Box 13596 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715409893/0754409893
Email: achama407@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Reproductive health; Pastoralism
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Peace Building
Abbreviation: PABP
Street: Sido House
Ward: Kisitu
P.O. Box 2643 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: +255754506081
Mob: 0789275725/0752309891
Email: infor@arepeb.or.tz
Web: www.arepeb.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly; Pastoralists
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Institutional Capacity Development; Human

Sector focus:

Target Groups:

Children and Orphans;

Web:

www.bakwatafaithaids.org

bakwatahiva@yahoo.com

0713608068

Mob:

Land line:

P.O. Box

Mikocheni

Ward:

Street:

Program

Bakwata National HIV/AIDS

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

and Labour rights; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Health in general; Reproductive health

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Buguruni Development

Organization

Abbreiviation: BUDEO

Street: Mnyamani

Ward: Mnyamani

P.O. Box 41347 Dar Es Salaam

Mob: +255754003031

Target Groups: Society

Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Livelihood; government and public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Health in general; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; natural and resources management; Water;

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Buguruni Kisiwani Hygiene and Technician Group

Abbreiviation: BKHTEG

Street: Mtaa wa Buguruni

Ward: Buguruni

P.O. Box 15486 Dar Es Salaam

Mob: 0713879809

Target Groups: Rural population; People with low income

Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Health in general; Environment; Youth; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovation

Coverage: Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Urban

Association of AIDS Widows in Tanzania

Abbreiviation: AWVT

Ward: Ndogumbi

Mob: 0766296550

Target Groups: People with HIV/ AIDS

Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Urban

Babawatoto Centre for Children and Youth Trust

Ward: Makurumla

P.O. Box 8293 Dar Es Salaam

Mob: 0655047094

Email: info@babawatotocentre.org

Web: www.envaya.org

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth

Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Vocational training; Legal rights

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Urban

Bakwata National HIV/AIDS

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Centre Against Gender Based Violence

Abbreiviation: CACBV

Ward: Ubungo

P.O. Box 55919 Dar Es Salaam

Mob: 0785 444 111

Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

Centre for Good Governance and Development in Tanzania

Abbreviation: CEGODETA

Street: Manzese-Argentina Bus Stop

Ward: Manzese

P.O. Box 136 Dar Es Salaam

Land line: 0222400715

Mob: 0754291717 /0714573321

Email: cegodeta@yahoo.com

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy

Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Centre for Environmental Law and Governance Limited

P.O. Box 55919 Dar Es Salaam

Mob: 0785 444 111

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy

Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Campaign for Female Education

Abbreiviation: CAMFED

Ward: Kijitonyama

P.O. Box 33835 Dar Es Salaam

Mob: 0754012183

Email: msusa@cmfed.org

Web: www.cmfed.org

Target Groups: Vulnerable female students

Coverage: National; Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural

Care International Tanzania

Abbreviation: CARE TZ

Street: Ruhinde

P.O. Box 10242 Dar Es Salaam

Land line +255(22)2668048

Mob: +255754444040

Web: www.care.org

Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists;

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training;

Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management

Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Kulea Watoto Yatima na Wasiyo na Makazi

Abbreviation: CHAKUWAMA

Street: Meeda

Ward: Mori

P.O. Box 79203 Dar Es Salaam

Mob: 0754584026

Email: chakuwamaoorphans@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans

Sector focus: Education and Training

Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Urban
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Chama cha Kupambana na Athari za Ukimwi
Abbreviation: CHAKUPAU
Ward: Chang’ombe
P.O. Box 42863 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0716411622, 0719043709
Email: temekechakupau@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Chama cha Kusaidiana katika Shida na Raha
Abbreviation: CHAKUSHIRA
Street: Zakiem
Ward: Mbagala Kuu
P.O. Box 42863 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0655479335/0715335352
Email: miziraytheo2@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasioona (T) Idara ya Vijana na Chipukizi
Abbreviation: TLB
Ward: Jangwani
P.O. Box 22408 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0655888833, 0657042204
Email: idarayavijana@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Watu Wenyewe
Ulalibino Tememeko
Abbreviation: TAS
Ward: Tandika
P.O. Box 45246 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0872719134/0629040720
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Albino
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Environment
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Chama cha Walemavu
Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Buguruni
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box 2361 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715851854
Email: chawataho@hotmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Walemavu wa Viungo
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Ndgumbi
P.O. Box 6010 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713517114/0756288162
Email: Chawaterkinononzi@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Disabilities
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasioona (T)
Sector focus: The Blind
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Chama cha Walemavu wa Madereva Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWAMA
Ward: Kigogo
Mob: 0713645197
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Driving focal lift; Youth

Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasioona (T) Idara ya Vijana na Chipukizi
Abbreviation: TLB
Ward: Jangwani
P.O. Box 22408 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0655888833, 0657042204
Email: idarayavijana@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Watu Wenyewe
Ulalibino Tanzania
Abbreviation: TAS
Land line: 022 2110527
Email: tanzalbino_org@yahoo.com
Web: www.tas.or.tz
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Children Birth Survival International
Abbreviation: CSI
Street: Mzazini
Ward: Ukonga
P.O. Box 25326 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754432584/0654774343/0689132503
Email: mpandas@yahoo.com/stella.mpanda@childbirthsurvivalinternational.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth;
Sector focus: Health in general; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health
Coverage: National; Region(s): District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Children’s Dignity Forum
Abbreviation: CDF
P.O. Box 34241 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713 691 375/222 775 010,
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Children Education Society
Abbreviation: CHESO
Ward: Toangoma
P.O. Box 7013 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715988380, 0754296812
Email: chesociety@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Children living in difficult environment
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal
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Community Intervention and Social Welfare Organization
Abbreviation: PEDEF
Street: Manta
P.O. Box: 24527 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715639323
Email: ciswotabata@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Country Community
Development Initiative
Abbreviation: COCODEI
Street: Chalinze
Ward: Bunju A
Land line: 022273684
Mob: 0714433442/0784334797
Email: cocodeinfo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Entrepreneurship and innovation
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Dar Shikamana Organization
Abbreviation: DSO
Street: Kimanga
P.O. Box: 22528 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0718097318/0712402007
Email: dar_shorg@gmail.com/marimkama@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Development Care Tanzania
Abbreviation: DECATA
Street: Tabata
P.O. Box: 24884 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 078090053
Email: gcare.tz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Diana Women Empowerment Organization
Abbreviation: DIWEO
Street: Ilala
P.O. Box: 42247 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0784 611030
Email: diasawomensgroup@yahoo.com
Web: www.dianatz.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly, Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Disability HIV/AIDS and Poverty Reduction
Abbreviation: DEPLO
Street: Kinondoni Nsloom
P.O. Box: 32695 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0754634358
Email: EEDtz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Water
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Economic and Social Research Foundation
Abbreviation: ESRF
Street: Msimbazi
P.O. Box: 31226 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222926083-9
Email: esrf@esrf.or.tz
Web: www.esrf.tz
Target Groups: Community and research
Sector focus: Environment; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Rural Development; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Environment Media Agenda
Abbreviation: EMA
Street: Wyanda Area
Ward: Kijitonyama
Mob: 0784277676
Email: sbalisidya@gmail.com
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Elimisha
Abbreviation: ELIMISHA
Street: Kilwa road
Ward: Kurasi
Mob: 071378947
Email: elimishatz@yahoo.com
Web: www.elimishatz.org
Target Groups: Workers and business organisations
Sector focus: Peace
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Environmental Human Rights Care and Gender Organisation
Abbreviation: ENVIROCARE
Street: Mtambani
P.O. Box: 9824 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0739501973/0742758688
Mob: 0742758688
Email: envirocare_2002@yahoo.com
Web: www.envirocare.or.tz
Target Groups: Women and widows; Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Academicians, Agriculture, Youth, Women and widows; Children and
Equal Opportunity for all Trust Fund
Abbreviation: EOTF
P.O. Box 78622 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222860792
Mob: 0715263284
Email: eotf14@yahoo.com
Web: www.eotf-tz.org.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows;
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; Vocational Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Equality for Growth
Abbreviation: EFG
Street: Uhuru
Ward: Bugaruni
P.O. Box 79329 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 255222683923
Mob: 0765447539
Email: equalityforgrowth@gmail.com
Web: www.equalityforgrowth.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; conflict Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Everlasting Group
Abbreviation: EFG
Street: Limbagha
Ward: Kinerezi
P.O. Box 14 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715351890
Target Groups: Family; Community in general
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Microcredit; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Agriculture; Microcredit
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Fahari Tuamke Maendeleo
Abbreviation: FTM
Street: Ulongoni B
Ward: Gongoni la Mboto
P.O. Box 7939 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +255656565630/+255784679679
Email: faharimaendeleo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Environment; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Faru Arts and Sports Development Organization
Abbreviation: FASDO
Ward: Tandika
P.O. Box 45787 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0713253759,068700428
Email: tevdambr@gmail.com
Web: www.fasdo.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth;
Sector focus: Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Femina
Abbreviation: FEMINA
Ward: Mikocheni
Land line: 0222700742
Mob: 0713442558
Email: amabilis@feminahip.or.tz
Web: www.feminahip.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Forum for African Women Educationalists
Abbreviation: FAWETZ
Ward: Kivukoni
P.O. Box 63319 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222122871
Mob: 0713326273
Email: coordinstor@fawetz.or.tz
Web: www.fawetz.org
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Foundation for Civil Society
Abbreviation: FCS
Street: 7 Madaa Crescent
P.O. Box 7192 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222664890-2
Mob: 0754005708
Email: information@thefoundation-tz.org
Web: www.thefoundation-tz.org
Sector focus: Good Governance, Livelihood and Capacity Building
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Freedom Social Welfare Tanzania
Abbreviation: FRESOWE
Street: Kichemchem
Land line: 0709442922
Email: fresowe@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Community in general
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Garden Mazingira Group
Abbreviation: GMG
Ward: Mwananyamala
P.O. Box 61553 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713564963
Email: gardenmazingiragroup@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Gender Empowerment Foundation
P.O. Box 78970 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754577909/0715577909
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

Gihon Needy Comfort
Organization
Abbreviation: GINCO
Street: Ukonja Magereza
Ward: Ukonja
P.O. Box 40128 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754351818/0785236461
Email: gihonz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Microcredit; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Agriculture; Health in general
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
**Global Communities**

**Abbreviation:** GC

**Ward:** Mikocheni B

**P.O. Box:** 60783 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0222774913/4547

**Email:** tzninfo@globalcommunities.org

**Web:** www.globalcommunities.org

**Target Groups:** Rural population; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Pastoralists

**Sector focus:** Education and Training; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Hakielimu**

**Abbreviation:** HIL

**Ward:** Anchale

**P.O. Box:** 2299 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0222509133

**Email:** hakielimu@gmail.com

**Web:** www.hakielimu.org

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People in dangerous environment

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Hands on Technology Transfer Tanzania**

**Abbreviation:** HOTT

**Ward:** Masvinu

**P.O. Box:** 76818 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0713487133

**Email:** hott@ticas.org

**Target Groups:** Youth; Farmers; Professionals

**Sector focus:** Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Good News Welfare Organization**

**Abbreviation:** GNWO

**Ward:** Vingunguti

**P.O. Box:** 24768

**Land line:** 0784460544

**Mob:** 0715464519

**Email:** gosowo2006@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Women and widows; Farmers

**Sector focus:** Environment; Natural Resources Management

**District(s); Ward(s):**

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Guluka Kwalala Youth Development**

**Abbreviation:** GULUKA

**Ward:** Gongo la Mboto

**P.O. Box:** 21202 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0755849460

**Email:** gulgukalongo@yahoo.com

**Web:** www.guluka.or.tz

**Target Groups:** Victims of drugs

**Sector focus:** Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Natural Resources Management

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Haki Elimu**

**Abbreviation:** HELMI

**Ward:** Mabibo

**P.O. Box:** 79401 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0754354681

**Email:** info@hakielimu.org

**Web:** www.hakielimu.org

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV)

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Haki Sawa kwa Watu Wenyewe**

**Abbreviation:** HSW

**Ward:** Mikocheni

**P.O. Box:** 1466 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 065222700643

**Email:** tanzania@hss.de

**Web:** www.guluka.or.tz

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Youth

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Urban

---

**Hekaya Development Group**

**Abbreviation:** HEK

**Ward:** Changa

**P.O. Box:** 10936 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0794541832, 0754382959

**Email:** fsg06@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Help Age International**

**Abbreviation:** HAI

**Ward:** Mikocheni Regent

**P.O. Box:** 9846 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0222774679/2700160

**Email:** tanzania.office@helpage.org

**Web:** www.helpage.org

**Target Groups:** Elderly

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Help others**

**Abbreviation:** HELP

**Ward:** Mikocheni Ward

**P.O. Box:** 12226 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0713487133

**Mob:** 0657673640

**Email:** helpotherszt@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Hifadhi Disabled Group**

**Abbreviation:** HDG

**Ward:** Mtwara

**P.O. Box:** 9513 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0713999157

**Target Groups:** People with disabilities

**Sector focus:** Agriculture; Environment; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Growing Mind Initiatives**

**Abbreviation:** GMI

**Street:** Mwakikansi

**Ward:** Mikocheni

**P.O. Box:** 13596 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0788019534/0714019534

**Email:** growingmindstanzania@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Guardian Angels**

**Street:** Bwani

**Ward:** Masia

**P.O. Box:** 79373 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0757858858

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Pastoralists

**Sector focus:** Health in general; Education and Training

---

**Hans Seidel Foundation**

**Abbreviation:** HSF

**Street:** Regent Estate

**Ward:** Mikocheni

**P.O. Box:** 1466 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 065222700643

**Email:** tanzania@hss.de

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Youth

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Urban

---

**Hekaya Development Group**

**Abbreviation:** HDG

**Ward:** Makangarawe

**P.O. Box:** 45774 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0784541832, 0754382959

**Email:** fsg06@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Hospice of the Holy Spirit**

**Abbreviation:** HSS

**Ward:** Mikocheni Regent

**P.O. Box:** 10936 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0794541832, 0754382959

**Email:** fsg06@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
International Educators Trust Fund
Abbreviation: IETF
Street: Mgeule Juu
Ward: Buyuni
P.O. Box 75832 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0755209341
Email: internationaleducatorsfft@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Interreligious Council for Peace Tanzania
Abbreviation: IRCPT
Street: Mwai Kibaki road
Ward: Msasani
P.O. Box 6324 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0717 013 404
Email: admin@irept.or.tz/goddamuyya@yahoo.com
Web: www.irept.or.tz
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Health of Mother and a child; Malaria; Gender Based Violence (GBV); Youth; Policy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jamii Tuungane Tusaidiane
Abbreviation: YATUTU
Street: Undalli
Ward: Kilindoni
P.O. Box 31902 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715846895,0715828118
Email: shirikajamikikogo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Advocacy to community
Sector focus: Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jifahamu Social Organization
Abbreviation: JSO TB CLUB
Street: Mpogo-Jirani
Ward: Sandali
P.O. Box 42125 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0782104323
Email: jifahamusocialorganization@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; drug abuse
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Jukwaa la Katiba Tanzania
Abbreviation: JUKATA
Street: Mbozi
Ward: Kijitonyama
P.O. Box 78466 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222737395
Mob: 0783993086
Email: jukwaa.katiba@gmail.com
Web: www.jukwaaalamkatibatz.com
Target Groups: 184 NGOs in Tanzania
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Heritage
Abbreviation: JWE-NH
Street: Ulongoni B
Ward: Kijitonyama
P.O. Box 78466 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0222737395
Email: jwefoundation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Environment; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Juhudi Women Group
Abbreviation: JWD
Street: Kibungo
Ward: Kijitonyama
P.O. Box 518 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713668861
Email: juhudiwomen@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Journalism Environmental Organization
Abbreviation: JET
Ward: Zanzibar
P.O. Box 15674 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0737200330
Mob: 0754263965/0712000379
Email: jetaassociation@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hope Mission of Development for the Disabled
Abbreviation: HOMIDED
Ward: Kilindoni
P.O. Box 104837 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0655661178,0754525177
Email: homitedetz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Human Right and Economic Development for Disabled Persons
Abbreviation: HREDP
Street: Mwanagati
Ward: Ilala
P.O. Box 3630 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +255713470023/+255715897979
Email: hredptanzania@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender Based Development; Vocational training; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and Innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

International Christian Centre Trust
Abbreviation: ICCT
Ward: Kigogo
P.O. Box 14524 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0657111898
Email: ikigogocictp@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Microcred
tCoverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Jumuiya ya Kukuza Uchumi
Ilala
Abbreviation: JUKUILLA
Street: Malapa
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box 71893 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713802524
Email: jukulia2009@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists; Youth
Sector focus: Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Environment; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Watumia Maji
Gongo la Mboto
Abbreviation: GOPU
Street: Bombani
Ward: Pugu
P.O. Box 20950 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0753895120/0818367619
Email: gopuwater2014@gmail.com
Target Groups: Society in general
Sector focus: Environment; Natural Resources
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Watumia Maji
Mzingga A
Abbreviation: MWUA
Street: Mzinga
Ward: Mzinga
P.O. Box 70008 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0716212312/0678353555
Target Groups: Society of mzinga
Sector focus: Environment; Natural Resources Managements;Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Watumia Maji
Mzingga B
Abbreviation: WUBA
Street: Kibeberu
Ward: Mzinga
P.O. Box 42825 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754320222/062922695
Sector focus: Agriculture; Land; Environment; Natural Resources Managements;Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Watumia Maji
Somali Women Group
Abbreviation: SUG
Street: Kibondemaji
Ward: Mbaigana Kuu
P.O. Box 77650 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0715296043
Mob: 0754296043/0718656020
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Most vulnerable Children
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: Distric(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kibondemaji Women Group
Abbreviation: KWG
Street: Kibondemaji
Ward: Mbaigana Kuu
P.O. Box 77650 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0715296043
Mob: 0754296043/0718656020
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Most vulnerable Children
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: Distric(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigomboni Peer Educators Network
Abbreviation: KIPINET
Street: Somangila
Ward: Mzinga
P.O. Box 45998 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713434333,0715323439
Email: kipenet@yahoo.com
Web: www.kipenet.simplesite.com
Target Groups: Young and old men
Sector focus: Health in general; Young and old men
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kijichi Beach Development Association
Abbreviation: KIBEDEA
Street: Kijichi
Ward: Kibondemaji
P.O. Box 41574 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0655230463
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Mazingira Uchumi na Jamii
Abbreviation: KMKUJ
Street: Ok Plastic
Ward: Vingunguti-Miembeni
P.O. Box 41988 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713007693/0714487226
Email: legalaid@humanright.or.tz
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Conficts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence(GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kind Hert Africa
Abbreviation: KHA
Street: Kigezi
Ward: Buyuni
P.O. Box 6665 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713451745/0656201226
Email: kindhertafrica@gmail.com
Web: www.tanzaniahogan.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Elderly; Youth; Children in vulnerable areas
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwani Environmental Group
Abbreviation: KEG
Street: Kiwani
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box 11233 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0787907249
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities Elderly; Pastoralists; Family; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Health in general; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwani Environmental Group
Abbreviation: KEG
Street: Kiwani
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box 11233 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0787907249
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities Elderly; Pastoralists; Family; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Health in general; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwani Environmental Group
Abbreviation: KEG
Street: Kiwani
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box 11233 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0787907249
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities Elderly; Pastoralists; Family; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Health in general; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiuza cha Msada wa Sheria
Abbreviation: KMSWS
Street: Kinondoni
P.O. Box 78637 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222761205/6
Mob: 0713007693/0714487226
Email: legalaid@humanright.or.tz
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Conficts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence(GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwana cha Wasaidizi wa Kisheria cha Jamii
Abbreviation: KWAJK
Street: Tandale
P.O. Box 67506 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0654141707,0658551503
Email: kwakizj@yahoo.com
Target Groups: The whole community
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban
**Land Rights Research and Resources Institute**

**Abbreviation:** LARRI (HAKI ARDH)

**Ward:** Sinza Mori

**P.O. Box:** 75885 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0222771360

**Mob:** 0784646752/0756846752

**Email:** info@hakiardhi.org

**Web:** www.hakiardhi.org

**Target Groups:** Community in general

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Land; Governance and Public policy; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Legal Services Facility**

**Abbreviation:** LSF

**Ward:** Mikocheni B

**P.O. Box:** 31480 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** +255222781061

**Email:** info@lsftz.org

**Web:** www.lsftz.org

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; Youth, Rural population

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public Policy, Advocacy/Lobbying, Land

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Light for the Needy Group**

**Abbreviation:** LNG

**Street:** Mwanagati

**Ward:** Mizinga

**P.O. Box:** 4006 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0716990999

**Mob:** 0755763525

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Law for All Organization**

**Abbreviation:** LAFOA

**Ward:** Kitunda-Kati

**P.O. Box:** 14172 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0716990999

**Mob:** 0713823888

**Email:** lafoaorganization@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Lawyers Environmental Action Team**

**Abbreviation:** LEAT

**Street:** Mazingira-Warioba

**Ward:** Mikocheni Tpdc

**P.O. Box:** 12605 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** +255 (22)2780859/2781098

**Mob:** +255(22)2780859

**Email:** info@leat.or.tz

**Web:** www.leat.or.tz

**Target Groups:** Fishermen

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights; Water; media

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Lukema Community Development and Training Services**

**Abbreviation:** LUKEMA CDTS

**Street:** Vungunguti

**Ward:** Butamana

**P.O. Box:** 25357 Dar Es Salaam

**Land line:** 0715008087

**Mob:** 0716690089

**Email:** lukemagroup@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Most Vulnerable Children

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Environment, HIV/AIDS; Maternal child Health; Youth; Reproductive health

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Lwika Women Development Group**

**Street:** Zakiem

**Ward:** Mbagala Kuu

**P.O. Box:** 754364026

**Mob:** 0769391424

**Email:** maunanyamala@gmail.com

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Urban

---

**Magomoni Youth Development Information and Development Centre**

**Abbreviation:** MYIDC

**Ward:** Magomoni

**P.O. Box:** 42877 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0719946560 / 0714165658

**Email:** magomonayouthcentre@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Malapa Environmental Group**

**Abbreviation:** M.E.G

**Street:** Ghana-Buguruni

**Ward:** Buguruni

**P.O. Box:** 70963 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0716128784/0763494488

**Target Groups:** Low income earners

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Health in general; Environment; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management

**Coverage:** Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Mapambano ya Ukimwi na Matamu**

**Street:** Kifu Kikuu Tanzania

**Ward:** Masani

**P.O. Box:** 60522 Dar Es Salaam

**Mob:** 0716230122

**Email:** makikule2012@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural
Mbulu Youth Organization
Abbreviation: MYO
Street: Mvujeni
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box 55739 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +255763461146
Email: mbuluyouthgroup@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Young
Sector focus: Livelihood; Microcredit
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Mburahati Queens Football Club
Street: Kwa Tambu
Ward: Mburahati
P.O. Box 76168 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715308697
Email: info@mewata.org
Web: www.mewata.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Medical Women Association of Tanzania
Abbreviation: MEWATA
Street: Muhimbili National Hospital
Ward: Muhimbili N.H
P.O. Box 65443 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +255668002722
Email: info@mewata.org
Web: www.mewata.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youths
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Michongomani Federation Group
Abbreviation: MKFM
Street: Mtambani
Ward: Vunguni
P.O. Box 20950 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0761005085
Mob: 0761050850
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Malaria; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mikumi Youth Care
Abbreviation: MYC
Street: Mtambani
Ward: Mzimuni-Mtambani
P.O. Box 90383 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0652134134
Mob: 0713240789
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mpakani Tunaweza Organization
Ward: Kwebe
P.O. Box 1219 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0654762076/0762997181
Email: tunaweza.women@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Mitwe Charitable Foundation
Abbreviation: MITEW
Street: Mafuku
P.O. Box 19712 Dar Es Salaam
Email: mitwecharitablefoundation@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youths
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Movement for Good Governance and Development
Abbreviation: MGGD
Street: Vikindu
Ward: Mtoni
P.O. Box 131 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0786309140/0757893542
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Environment; Vocational training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Msichana Initiative Organization
P.O. Box 13355 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0762 758281
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

Msimamo Youth Educators
Abbreviation: MYE
Street: Mwea meraha
Ward: Vunguni
P.O. Box 24802 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0714873282
Mob: 0654391998
Email: msimamonz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Mwafrika Asilia Group
Abbreviation: MAG
Street: Mchimbo
Ward: Segerea
P.O. Box 41337 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0764755252
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; Vocational Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwananchi Foundation
Street: Kilimba Street
Ward: Ilala Bungeni
P.O. Box 77100 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 07847331
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Sports and culture; Health in general; Environment
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Mwananyamala Women Development Group
Abbreviation: MWAWE
Ward: Mwananyamala
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Abbreviation</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ward</strong></th>
<th><strong>P.O. Box</strong></th>
<th><strong>Landline</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mob</strong></th>
<th><strong>Email</strong></th>
<th><strong>Target Groups</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ndembo Sustainable Development</strong></td>
<td>Kijitunda-Kati</td>
<td>18187 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>0717777112</td>
<td>0718608367</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ndembodevelopment@gmail.com">ndembodevelopment@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; Youth;</td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network for Vulnerable Rescue Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Mabibo</td>
<td>62076 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>0717620402</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:nvrftanzania@yahoo.com">nvrftanzania@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Most vulnerable Children</td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence(GBV); Sports and Culture;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network of Young People Living with HIV/AIDS</strong></td>
<td>Mzimuni</td>
<td>32662 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>0713324830</td>
<td>0678712404</td>
<td><a href="mailto:netyoung2003@yahoo.com">netyoung2003@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Elderly; Most vulnerable Children</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Youth</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Happy Development Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Mtoni</td>
<td>4631 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>071940661, 0719250444</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:newhappy@yahoo.com">newhappy@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and girls; Youth</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nuru Halisi</strong></td>
<td>Ukonga</td>
<td>3824 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>0785 618 878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists</td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nyota Njema Development Group</strong></td>
<td>Mbuwahuti</td>
<td>61855 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>0719283785, 0754827184</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:orehcareproductive@gmail.com">orehcareproductive@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and girls; Youth</td>
<td>Advocacy to community; Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence(GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ofisi ya Ulinzi na Mazingira</strong></td>
<td>Kijitonyama</td>
<td>2090 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>0719283785, 0754827184</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:orechcareproductive@gmail.com">orechcareproductive@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and girls; Youth</td>
<td>Education and Training; Security;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Okoa Women Group Segerea</strong></td>
<td>Segerea</td>
<td>50106 Dar Es Salaam</td>
<td>0715883379</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:okoasegerea@yahoo.com">okoasegerea@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Open Mind Tanzania</strong></td>
<td>OMT</td>
<td>Kimwani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations;</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Organisation for Reproduction and Child Health Care
Abbreviation: ORECHCA
Street: Kimwani
P.O. Box 79992 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0783557685
Mob: 0784553825 /0752536621
Email: orechcaradiv@voda.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health
Aera of Operations: National

Organization for the People with Disabilities
Abbreviation: OPED
P.O. Box 72813 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0683688182
Email: oped030614@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Aera of Operations: National

Orphans and Widows Group
Abbreviation: ORWIDO
P.O. Box 10548 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715765289,0657979504
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit
Area of Operations: National

Oxfam International
Abbreviation: OI
P.O. Box 10962 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: +255222777276
Target Groups: Youth; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Pact Tanzania
Abbreviation: PACTANZ
P.O. Box 6348 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222761933-7
Target Groups: Vulnerable children
Sector focus: NGOs child members
Coverage: National

Peace Advocates for Agreeable Environment
Abbreviation: SOCIETY TANZANIA
P.O. Box 2171 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0788450018 / 071655889
Email: paaestz2001@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Environmental sustainability; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Peace and Development Foundation
Abbreviation: PEDEF
P.O. Box 77150 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715124481
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Pendu Development Organization
Abbreviation: PDO
P.O. Box 77150 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715124481
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Peoples Development Forum
Abbreviation: PDF
P.O. Box 55021 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0716591444,0745411009
Email: pdftanzania@gmail.com
Web: www.pdftz.org
Target Groups: Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Water
Coverage: National

Penuel Good Hope Family Cent
Abbreviation: PGHFC
P.O. Box 3517 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: +255222773264/72
Web: www.planetofhopetz.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and Alcohol; Education training; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Vocational and training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Planet of Hope Organization
Abbreviation: PHO
P.O. Box 77116 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713542495
Email: don@planetofhopetz.org
Web: www.planetofhopetz.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Policy Forum Limited
Abbreviation: POLICY FORUM
P.O. Box 38486 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222762002
Mob: 0782374344
Email: info@policyforum.or.tz
Web: www.policyforum.or.tz
Target Groups: NGO’s Members
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Policy Forum Limited
Abbreviation: POLICY FORUM
P.O. Box 38486 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222762002
Mob: 0782374344
Email: info@policyforum.or.tz
Web: www.policyforum.or.tz
Target Groups: NGO’s Members
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Road to Peace
Abbreviation: RTP
P.O. Box 15768 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0712979792
Email: info@rtpe.tz
Web: www.rtp.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National

Society of Tanzania for Peace Advocates for Agreeable Community Development
Abbreviation: STANAPACD
P.O. Box 9798 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0788450018
Mob: 0719535977
Email: stapanacd@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: National
Poverty Fighters Group
Charitable Trust
Street: Kichemchem
Ward: Mbagala Kuu
P.O. Box: 46443 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0716163511
Mob: 0716301252
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Land; Agriculture; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Psychosocial Wellbeing for All Children
Abbreviation: REPSSI
Ward: Sinza B Kwa Remi
P.O. Box: 71517 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0224616566/7
Web: www.respssi.org
Target Groups: Youth and children affected psychologically; Social Workers; NGO’s
Sector focus: Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Pugu Poverty Alleviation and Developments
Abbreviation: PPADA
Ward: Pugu
P.O. Box: 3089 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713230248
Email: ppada-poverty@yahoo.com
Web: www.ppada.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Elderly; Youth; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Developments; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and labour rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Repoa
Ward: Mikocheni
P.O. Box: 33223 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222775738
Email: repoa@repoa.or.tz
Web: www.repoa.or.tz
Target Groups: The whole Tanzanian community
Sector focus: Research and Policy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Road Safety Ambassadors
P.O. Box: 36641 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0767909004
Web: www.rsa.or.tz
Sector focus: Citizen’s participation, Voice and Inclusion

Segeara Economic Group
Street: Segerea Mwisho
Ward: Segerea
P.O. Box: 70950 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0717049351
Email: saharaeconomicgroup@gmail.com
Target Groups: Family; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Livelihood
Sector focus: Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Segerea Women Development Organization
Abbreviation: SEWODO
Street: Maruzuku
Ward: Mnyamani
P.O. Box: 20950 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713783076/0719501227
Email: saharaeconomicgroup@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows;
Sector focus: Trade and Cooperatives
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Sense International (Ea)
Tanzania
Ward: Masasani
P.O. Box: 72653 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0685935498,0718451020
Email: geoffrey@senseint.ea.org
Web: www.senseinternational.org.uk
Target Groups: Sensory Impairement;
Sector focus: Education; Health
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Jamii na Mapinduzi ya Uchumi Tanzania
Abbreviation: SHIJAMUTA
Street: Mji Mpya
Ward: Mnyamani
P.O. Box: 20100 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0717597957 /0719313936
Email: shijamuta65@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Kuwaelimisha Washauri Nasaha Viziwi
Abbreviation: AWVT
Ward: Magomeni
P.O. Box: 45431 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0756326188
Email: awvt@gmail.com
Target Groups: The deaf
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Kuwaendeleza Wasiiona Kiuchumi na Jamii
Abbreviation: SHIKUWAKITA
Ward: Buguruni Malapa
P.O. Box: 886 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713440337
Email: shikulwakita65@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Neema ya Jamii Tanzania
Abbreviation: SHINEJATA
Street: Ukonga
Ward: Ukonga
Mob: +255656742306
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Usawa wa Kijinsia Tanzania
Abbreviation: SUCTA
Ward: Mburahati
P.O. Box: 22712 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222110527
Mob: 0657154877
Email: shirikalausawawakijinsia2017@gmail.com
Target Groups: Advocacy to community
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Vijana Kimimba
Abbreviation: KYO
Ward: Mburahati
P.O. Box: 93 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222110527
Mob: 0657154877
Email: shirikalavijanakimimba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Advocacy to community
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV);
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Vijana Kimimba
Abbreviation: KYO
Ward: Mburahati
P.O. Box: 93 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222110527
Mob: 0657154877
Email: shirikalavijanjakimimba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Advocacy to community
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV);
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Sector Focus</th>
<th>Sector Focus Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Charitable and Development Organization</td>
<td>TCDO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>Students; Policy and advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Charitable Hospitals</td>
<td>Tenmet</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Elderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Communication and Development Centre</td>
<td>TCDC</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Disabled Arts Group</td>
<td>TDG</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Education Network - Mtandao wa Elimu Tanzania</td>
<td>TEN/MET</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive Health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Food Gardening Network</td>
<td>TAFOGANET</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; ICT; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and culture; Legal rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Generous Women Foundation</td>
<td>TGWF</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Education and training; Health in general; Policies and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; ICT; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and culture; Legal rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Human Rights Defenders Coalition</td>
<td>THRDC</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; ICT; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and culture; Legal rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Interfaith Partnership</td>
<td>TIP</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive Health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania League of the Blind - Chama wa Waisiona Tanzania</td>
<td>TLB</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Drug and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Media Women’s Association</td>
<td>TAMWA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Legal rights; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Mentors Association</td>
<td>TMA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Legal rights; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania National Network of People with HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>TANEPHA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development</td>
<td>Drug and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive Health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Media</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Target Groups:**

- Children and orphans
- People with HIV/AIDS
- People with disabilities
- Women and widows
- Youth
- Elderly

---

**Address Details:**

- **P.O. Box 70699 Dar Es Salaam**
- **Tel:** 0718000819
- **Email:** ahmedtwy@yahoo.com

---

**Coverage Details:**

- **National**
- **Rural and Urban**
Tanzania Network for People Use Drugs
Abbreviation: TaNPUD
Ward: Tandika
P.O. Box 105948 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0769319787
Email: tanpud@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Drug users
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general, Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Network for Religious Leaders Living with or Personally Affected by HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: TANERERA
Street: Komakoma
Ward: Komakoma
P.O. Box 38148 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715498238
Email: tanerera05@yahoo.co.uk / asandewa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Health in general
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Network of Hope and New Life for Those in Need
Abbreviation: TAHHOP&NLINEV
Street: Kitongani
Ward: Ukonga
P.O. Box 18186 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0752003425
Email: tanhop&nlinedy@gmail.com
Target Groups: Dealing with the needy
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Orphans and Children with AIDS
Abbreviation: TOCHA
Ward: Mburahati
P.O. Box 81124 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0715557950, 0655031094
Email: tochplus@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Tanzania Positive Teachers Initiatives
Abbreviation: TAPOTI
Ward: Mikocheni
P.O. Box 31425 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754808095, 0756381639
Email: tapotifa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Roads Association
Abbreviation: TARA
Street: Upanga
Ward: Upanga
P.O. Box 2028 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713218090
Email: tanzaniaroads@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Water and Environmental Sanitation Network
Abbreviation: TASAWANE
Ward: Sinza
P.O. Box 33410 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713675947/ 0715866243
Email: info@tawasanet.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Entire community
Sector focus: Land; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Widow Association
Abbreviation: TAWIA
Street: Kibasa
Ward: Kinyerezi
P.O. Box 33476 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0717214680
Email: widowtz@gmail.com
Web: www.tanzaniawidowsassociation.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovation
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Women Cross Party
Abbreviation: PLATFORM (TWCP)
Street: Amani
Ward: Mzumini
P.O. Box 65454 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0756749446, 0786400416
Email: info@twcp-women.or.tz
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tanzania Women Lawyers Association
Abbreviation: TAWLA
Street: Amani
Ward: Ilala Bunyoni
P.O. Box: 4660 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: +255 222862665
Email: tawla.information@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Professionals
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: National

Tanzania Youth Coalition
Abbreviation: TYC
Street: Mbezi Shule
Ward: Goba
Mob: 0753062485
Email: info@tyc.or.tz
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Youth Environment Network
Abbreviation: TAYEN
Street: Rufungira
Ward: Sinza
P.O. Box: 110024 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0714305753
Email: info@tayen.or.tz
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Teenage Mothers and Girls Empowerment NGO
Abbreviation: TNGO
Street: Pugu
Ward: Msasani
P.O. Box: 4479 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0764102762/0754638585
Email: tngo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Girls in vulnerable areas
Sector focus: Education and Training; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Temete Youth Development Network
Abbreviation: TEMYDEN
Street: Chang’ombe
Ward: Kitwe
Tel: 0713434333/0713618881
Email: tecdennews@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational Training; Sports and Culture; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

TGNP Mtandao Limited
Abbreviation: TGNP
Street: Mabibo
Ward: Mabibo
P.O. Box: 22022 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754784050
Email: info@tgnp.org
Web: www.tgnp.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Fishermen; Rural population; elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Education and training; Land; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Thaminl Wezesha Walemavu Group
Abbreviation: TWWG
Street: Gongo la Mbotco
Ward: Mabibo
P.O. Box: 61036 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0653 323 341
Email: info@twwg.org
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Group for Legal AIDS Services for the People Affected with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: LAESA
Street: Azimio
P.O. Box: 71312 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0653291200,0717503232
Email: laesa@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Legal rights Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Struggle for Social and Development
Abbreviation: SSAAD
Street: Chang’ombe
P.O. Box: 25119 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754427374,0715423110
Email: ssadad16@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Tanzania Society for the Deaf
Abbreviation: TSD
Street: Urafiki
Ward: Mzimba
P.O. Box: 54228 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0787387608/0784390530
Email: tawotea@yahoo.com
Web: www.tawotea_tz.org
Target Groups: Professionals
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Tanzania Women Teachers Association
Abbreviation: TAWOTEA
Street: Urafiki
Ward: Mzimba
P.O. Box: 54228 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0787387608/0784390530
Email: tawotea@yahoo.com
Web: www.tawotea_tz.org
Target Groups: Professionals
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tokomeza Kifua Kikuu na Ukimwi Tanzania
Abbreviation: TIKIKUTA
Street: Manuzuku
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box: 25445 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713576661
Email: tokikuta@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with TB
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban
Tree Planting and Garden Flowers Group
Abbreviation: T.P.G MAZINGIRA
Ward: Kiwali
P.O. Box 70766 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 022 2865473
Mob: 0752 543 756
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Youth; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tujiiume New Generation Foundation
Abbreviation: TUNGEFO
Street: Kigogo
Ward: Kigogo
Mob: 0713645197
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Tumaini Disabled Community Foundation
Abbreviation: TDC
Ward: Mambolo A
P.O. Box 40302 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0753607595
Email: tumaini.disabled@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tunaweza Women Group
Abbreviation: TWG
Ward: Kipawa
P.O. Box 75356 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0784 399 400
Email: womantunaweza@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tupendane Club Group
Street: Limbaga-Mhanga
Ward: Kinyerezi
P.O. Box 31467 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0784 399 400
Target Groups: Family; Community in general
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Microcredit; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovation
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tusonge mbele Maendeleo Mambani
Abbreviation: TUMAM
Street: Mwemberaha
Ward: Vingunguti
Mob: 0787128760, 0654387393
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

T-Marc Tanzania
Street: Bahari
Ward: Tegeta
P.O. Box 63206 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: +255 (22)2650747/4849
Email: info@tmarc.or.tz
Web: www.tmarc.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ubugo Development Initiative
Abbreviation: UDI
Ward: Mbezi Kwa Yusufu
P.O. Box 62066 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713055316, 0756347630
Email: universaldevelopment@gmail.com
Target Groups: The whole community
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uigizaji na Ngoma za Asili
Abbreviation: UAN - TANZANIA
Streets: Magomeni makuti B; Malahage
Ward: Makangarawe
P.O. Box 90321 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0718054169
Email: unagroup2011@yahoo.com
Web: www.UNATZ.ORG.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Sector focus: Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja Environmental Solution
Street: Buguruni Malapa
Ward: Buguruni
Email: umojaenvironmental@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Faraja Sinza
Abbreviation: UFSA
Street: Sinza A
Ward: Sinza
P.O. Box 41823 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713296706
Email: forastiane@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Children and orphans;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Umoja wa Kinamama Wafugaji
Gongo la Mboto
Abbreviation: GOWANA
Ward: Gongo la Mboto
P.O. Box 18766 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +255655828739
Target Groups: Family; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Agriculture; Pastoralism
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Umoja wa Kiuchumi wa Watu Wanaoishi na VVu
Abbreviation: UKIWAVUMA
Ward: Makangarawe
P.O. Box 72765 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754877409,0764969919
Email: skivavumadovaya@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Youth; Providing education to the community
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Youth; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Umoja wa Madereva wa Matipa na Wauza Mchanga na Kokoto Mpakani
Abbreviation: UMMWAMAKI
Street: Zakiemi
Ward: Mbagala Kuu
P.O. Box 1702440/0653653047
Email: marckridhione@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Elderly; Youth; Women and widows; People addicted to drugs
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

United Nations Association of Tanzania
Abbreviation: UNA - TANZANIA
Street: Mikocheni B
Ward: Mikocheni B
Mob: 0652135599
Email: info@una.or.tz
Web: www.una.or.tz
Target Groups: Workers and business organisations; Women
Sector focus: Life status; Governance and public policy; Environment; Human rights and work; Advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Umoja wa Waundelele wa Sekta Isio Rami
Abbreviation: UMASITE
Ward: Kunduchi
P.O. Box 96209 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222630253
Mob: 0754555420/0712340262/076738 8001
Email: umasiteho@gmail.com
Target Groups: The whole community
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Vocational Training; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Waundelele wa zanani Tanzania
Abbreviation: UMAWAVIDA
Street: Buguruni Malapa
Ward: Buguruni
P.O. Box 7699 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +25568839146/ +255719234411
Email: umawavida@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Rural development; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Mwelele wa Kwa Mivoni Tanzania
Abbreviation: UMIVITA
Street: Msanga
Ward: Mzingo
P.O. Box 90268 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0754948420
Mob: 0755386807
Email: umawamwelelecentre@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; most vulnerable Children
Sector focus: Livelihood; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uma Orphanage Centre
Street: Msanga
Ward: Mzingo
P.O. Box 90591 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0655 428 274
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Education and Training; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

United Muslim Fight Against AIDS
Abbreviation: UMFA
Ward: Makuluma
Mob: 0789463554
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
AIDS; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Walio katika Mapambano na AIDS Tanzania
Abbreviation: WAMATA
Street: Mazinde
Ward: Mikocheni
P.O. Box: 33279 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0782477747
Mob: 0782477747/0713537415
Email: ceo@wamatatanzania.org
Web: www.wamatatanzania
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Elderly; Youth; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wanawake na Wasichana wali katika Mapambano ya Ukimwi na TB
Abbreviation: WANAHARAKATI GROUP
Street: Masakala
Ward: Makangarawe
P.O. Box: 42877 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0654128939
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wanawake Tunaweza
Abbreviation: WATU
Ward: Kunduchi
P.O. Box: 96333 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0713428765/0764220862
Email: watu2011@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wanawake Waishio na VVU/ Ukimwi Tanzania
Abbreviation: WAWAVITETA
Street: Miburani-Keko Machungwa
Mob: 0759008345
Email: groupwawaviteta@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wasaidizi wa Kisheria kat ya Yombo Vituka
Abbreviation: WAKIKAYO
Ward: Yombo Vituka
P.O. Box: 4552 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0712506264, 0713563664
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Women and Children
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Washindi Kwenye Mapambano ya Ukimwi
Abbreviation: WAKWEMAU
Street: Buguruni Mnyamani
Ward: Mnyamani
P.O. Box: 136 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: +255715606144 / +255787606044
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Water and Environmental Sanitation Project Maintenance Organization
Abbreviation: WEMPO
Ward: Sinza D
P.O. Box: 12644 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0754362422
Email: wempo-org@yahoo.com
Target Groups: The whole community
Sector focus: Environment; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women in Social Entrepreneurship
Abbreviation: WISE
Street: Tabata Kisukulu
Ward: Tabata Kisukulu
P.O. Box: 31738 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0754320850
Email: wisew@yahoocom
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Health in general; Environment; Youth; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Trade and cooperatives; Legal rights; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women’s Legal Aid Centre
Abbreviation: WLAC
Ward: Hananasif
P.O. Box: 79212 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 0222640551
Email: wiac@wiac.or.tz
Web: www.wiac.co.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legal Aid/Support Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

World Vision Tanzania
Ward: Mikocheni A
P.O. Box: 6399 Dar Es Salaam
Land line: 02542775224/8
Email: dar_office@wvi.org
Web: www.wvi.org/tanzania
Target Groups: The whole community
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Yatima Group Trust Fund
Abbreviation: YGTF
Street: Chamazi
Ward: Chamazi
P.O. Box: 70082 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0759744560
Email: yatimagroup@yahoo.com
Web: www.yatimagrouptrustfund.co.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Vocational training; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Young Counselling
Abbreviation: YOCO
Street: Mssegan-Mbezi
Ward: Mssegani
P.O. Box: 54267 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0712866826 /0752508899
Email: youngcounselling@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Young Women Development Organization
Abbreviation: YOWDEO
Ward: Buzza
P.O. Box: 42964 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0650335622, 0718377662
Youth Counseling and Development Centre Ilala

Branch
Abbreviation: YOCODECE
Ward: Kipawa
P.O. Box: 28107 Dar Es Salaam
Email: youthdevvelopment73@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Empowerment Society
Abbreviation: YES
Ward: Ubungo Kisiwani
P.O. Box: 61049 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0712508331/0717663005
Email: yesorg35@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Youth Life Skill and Development
Abbreviation: YOLIDE
Ward: Yombo Vituka
P.O. Box: 17516 Dar Es Salaam
Mob: 0716780326/0713420902
Email: yolide2006@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Youth; Community in general
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Agriculture and Livestock Production Development Association

Abbreviation: ALPDA
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 4074 Dodoma
Mob: 0754 273001
Email: jacobsigwasa767@gmail.com
Web: www.evergreenconsulting.co.tz
Target Groups: Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Better Life

Abbreviation: AFNET
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 789 Dodoma
Mob: 0713 181464
Email: maishabora07@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Amka Group

Ward: Chandama
P.O. Box 134 Dodoma
Mob: 0685 504318
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Anti-Female Genital Mutilation Network

Abbreviation: AFNET
Ward: Ipagala
P.O. Box 1763 Dodoma
Mob: 07845 99989
Email: info@evergreenconsulting.co.tz
Web: www.evergreenconsulting.co.tz
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association; Youths; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Youths; Rural development; pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; culture and sports
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasioona tawi la Mwpawpa

Abbreviation: TLB-MWPAPWA
Ward: Vinghawe
P.O. Box 376 Dodoma
Mob: 0717 075 291
Email: tbmwpawpa@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Walemvu Tanzania (wilaya ya Dodoma)

Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 512 Dodoma
Mob: 0754 942183
Email: chawatadodoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona Kongwa

Street: Mjini Mashariki B
Ward: Kongwa
P.O. Box 57 Dodoma
Mob: 07597 70438
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and training; Health in general; Rural development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Manispa ya Chamwino

Abbreviation: TLB - HOMBOLO
Ward: Mulini
P.O. Box 1780 Dodoma
Mob: 0769 904041
Email: tbchamwino@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Ulemavu Tanzania

Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 1 Dodoma
Mob: 0786 449246
Email: chawatadodoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Amka Group

Ward: Chandama
P.O. Box 134 Dodoma
Mob: 0685 504318
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ami Group

Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 45 Dodoma
Mob: 0783 531 260
Email: nacophakongakto@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Baraza la wanaishi na Virusi vya Ukimwi Kondoa

Abbreviation: KONGA
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 45 Dodoma
Mob: 0783 531 260
Email: nacophakongakto@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chemchem Ward:

Abbreviation: KONGA
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 45 Dodoma
Mob: 0783 531 260
Email: nacophakongakto@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Better Life

Abbreviation: AFNET
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 789 Dodoma
Mob: 0713 181464
Email: maishabora07@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

B & B Evergreen

Abbreviation: B&B
Ward: Nzungu
P.O. Box 47 Dodoma
Mob: 07845 99989
Email: info@evergreenconsulting.co.tz
Web: www.evergreenconsulting.co.tz
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association; Youths; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Youths; Rural development; pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; culture and sports
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Manispa ya Chamwino

Abbreviation: TLB MANISPA YA DODOMA
Ward: Mulini
P.O. Box 1780 Dodoma
Mob: 0769 904041
Email: tbchamwino@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Ulemavu Tanzania

Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 1 Dodoma
Mob: 0786 449246
Email: chawatadodoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Amika Group

Ward: Chandama
P.O. Box 134 Dodoma
Mob: 0685 504318
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Anti-Female Genital Mutilation Network

Abbreviation: AFNET
Ward: Ipagala
P.O. Box 1763 Dodoma
Mob: 07845 99989
Email: afnetdodoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasioona

Nkpa ya Chamwino

Abbreviation: TLB - HOMBOLO
Ward: Mulini
P.O. Box 1780 Dodoma
Mob: 0769 904041
Email: tbchamwino@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Ulemavu Tanzania

Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 1 Dodoma
Mob: 0786 449246
Email: chawatadodoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wasiiona

Ulemavu Tanzania

Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 1 Dodoma
Mob: 0786 449246
Email: chawatadodoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Chamwino NGO Network
Abbreviation: CHANGONET
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 3388 Dodoma
Mob: 0737207408
Email: changonet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution;
Livelihood; Human and Labour rights;
Land; Governance and Public policy;
Education and Training; Policy and advocacy;
Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chikaze Group
Ward: Mwanza
P.O. Box 57 Dodoma
Mob: 0753 845662
Target Groups: Rural population;
Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy;
Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Disabled Peoples Development Aid
Abbreviation: DIPEDEA
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 3536 Dodoma
Mob: 0796 141 327
Email: dipeedodoma@gmail.com
Web: www.mamado.org
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution;
Human and Labour rights; Environment;
Health in general; Governance and Public policy;
Education and Training; Policy and advocacy;
Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s);
Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Dodama Beekpeers Cooperative Society
Abbreviation: DOBEC
Street: Mtaa Wa Askari
Ward: Kilimani
P.O. Box 471 Dodoma
Land line: 0262321414
Mob: 0754728283 0755903758
Email: jeremiannara@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population;
Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training Land rural development
Pastoralists; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Dodoma Deaf Sports Association
Abbreviation: DODSA
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 1074 Dodoma
Mob: 0674 433361
Email: dodomasasa@gmail.com
Web: www.dodoma.org
Target Groups: People with disabilities;
Family; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Education and Training;
Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s);
Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Dodoma Environmental Network
Abbreviation: DONET
Ward: Kilimani
P.O. Box 1414 Dodoma
Land line: 026234750
Mob: 0682189311
Email: donetdodoma@yahoo.com
Web: www.dodoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights;
Land; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training;
Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development;
Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development;
Natural Resources Management; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Education Improvement Trust
Abbreviation: EITF
Street: Makongoro
Ward: Kiwanja Cha Ndege
P.O. Box 833 Dodoma
Mob: 0755423258
Email: eitf1998@yahoo.com
Web: www.eitf.org.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
Rural population; Youths
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy;
Education and Training; Rural development; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Elimu kwa Jamii Uhamasishaji na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: EU MAENDELEO
Ward: Kondoa Mjini
P.O. Box 76 Dodoma
Mob: 0769 780818
Email: eju-maendeleo2010@gmail.com
Web: www.eitf.org.tz
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Governance and Public policy;
Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development;
Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Health Education and AIDS Control Organization
Abbreviation: HEADCO
Ward: Mpwapwa Mjini
P.O. Box 13 Dodoma
Email: gmsikimali@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Land; Environment;
Governance and Public policy; Education and Training;
Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Igoma Group
Ward: Uegoni
P.O. Box 36 Dodoma
Target Groups: Rural population;
Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy;
Rural Development; Natural Resources Management;
Pastoralism
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Innovation Modification of Opportunities Outlook
Abbreviation: INAMOO
Ward: Kilakwe
P.O. Box 48 Dodoma
Mob: 0788198465
Email: inamoo.org2013@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows;
Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training;
Policy and advocacy; Agriculture;
Youth; Microcredit; Rural Development;
Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jiendeleze Trust Fund
Abbreviation: JIENDELEZE
Street: Nkuhungu Kusini
Ward: Kiwanja Cha Ndege
P.O. Box 5057 Dodoma
Land line: 0262342444
Mob: 0752761429
Email: jiendeleze2trust@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
People living with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows;
Rural population and Elderly
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy;
Education and Training; Health in general;
HIV/AIDS and Rural development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jipe Moyo
Street: Kilongoji Mashariki B
Ward: Kongwa
P.O. Box 57 Dodoma
Mob: 0759737878, 0752931106
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and
**Jitambue Group**

**Abbreviation:** JIENEZE

**Ward:** Minangani

**P.O. Box:** 88 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0692 172220

**Target Groups:** Rural population

**Sector focus:** Education and Training; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Email:** jijuma2012@gmail.com

---

**Jitolee Kuelimisha Jamii**

**Abbreviation:** JIKUJA

**Ward:** Marani

**P.O. Box:** 555 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0767 010325

**Email:** jjuja2012@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Rural population

**Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Email:** jikuja2011@gmail.com

---

**Juhudi Group**

**Street:** Chamkorma

**Ward:** Chamkorma

**P.O. Box:** 57 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0628120226

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Institutional Capacity Development; advocacy; policy and advocacy; entreprenurship and innovations Rural Development; Education and Training

**Coverage:** Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

**Email:** Juhudi Women Group

---

**Juhudi Pamoja Machenje Group**

**Street:** Mlandizi A Machenje

**Ward:** Ugogoni

**P.O. Box:** 204 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0756363855

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly; Professionals;

**Sector focus:** Health in general; Environment; Rural development; Water

**Coverage:** Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Juhudi Women Group**

**Street:** Changai

**Ward:** Changai

**P.O. Box:** 296 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0787 810955

**Email:** juhudiwomensgroup2009@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Rural population

**Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kigwe Social Economic Development and Training**

**Abbreviation:** KISEDET

**Street:** Chamwino

**Ward:** Chamwino

**P.O. Box:** 379 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0782778010

**Email:** kisedet@gmail.com

**Web:** www.kisedet.org

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Youth; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Drugs abuse and alcohol; Health in general; Legal rights; Sports and culture

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kikundi cha Jikwamue**

**Street:** Ugogoni

**Ward:** Ugogoni

**P.O. Box:** 57 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0753589143

**Email:** kondoakikikwamue@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers;Pastoralists; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Rural development

**Coverage:** Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Kikundi cha Wajane**

**Abbreviation:** KIWAJAKO

**Ward:** Chemchem

**P.O. Box:** 31 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0784 707911

**Email:** kondoakikwajane@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kigwe Social Economic Development and Training**

**Abbreviation:** KISEDET

**Street:** Chamwino

**Ward:** Chamwino

**P.O. Box:** 379 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0782778010

**Email:** kisedet@gmail.com

**Web:** www.kisedet.org

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Youth; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Drugs abuse and alcohol; Health in general; Legal rights; Sports and culture

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kikundi cha Wajane**

**Abbreviation:** KIWAJAKO

**Ward:** Chemchem

**P.O. Box:** 31 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0784 707911

**Email:** kondoakikwajane@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kigwe Social Economic Development and Training**

**Abbreviation:** KISEDET

**Street:** Chamwino

**Ward:** Chamwino

**P.O. Box:** 379 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0782778010

**Email:** kisedet@gmail.com

**Web:** www.kisedet.org

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Youth; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Drugs abuse and alcohol; Health in general; Legal rights; Sports and culture

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kongwa Mwitazaje Paralegal Organization**

**Abbreviation:** KPMP

**Street:** Bomani

**Ward:** Kongwa

**P.O. Box:** 57 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0764159143

**Email:** kmpo.kongwa@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family

**Sector focus:** Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights

**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kongwa Mwitazaje Paralegal Organization**

**Abbreviation:** KPMP

**Street:** Bomani

**Ward:** Kongwa

**P.O. Box:** 57 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0764159143

**Email:** kmpo.kongwa@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family

**Sector focus:** Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights

**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kongwa Mwitazaje Paralegal Organization**

**Abbreviation:** KPMP

**Street:** Bomani

**Ward:** Kongwa

**P.O. Box:** 57 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0764159143

**Email:** kmpo.kongwa@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family

**Sector focus:** Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights

**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kongwa NGO Network**

**Abbreviation:** KONGONET

**Ward:** Kongwa MJini

**P.O. Box:** 57 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0655 813 535

**Email:** kongonet@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Rural population

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence(GBV); Rural Development Coverage: District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kujiamini Group**

**Ward:** Ugogoni

**P.O. Box:** 36 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0756 504 496

**Target Groups:** Rural population

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Kujiamini Group**

**Ward:** Ugogoni

**P.O. Box:** 36 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0756 504 496

**Target Groups:** Rural population

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Majja na Maendeleo Dodoma**

**Abbreviation:** MAMADO

**Ward:** Kilimani

**P.O. Box:** 3119 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0755 398089

**Email:** mamadotz@yahoo.com

**Web:** www.mamado.org

**Target Groups:** Rural population

**Sector focus:** Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Mama Amka Disabled Group**

**Street:** Tofique

**Ward:** Viwandani

**P.O. Box:** 1110 Dodoma

**Mob:** 0756363075

**Email:** mamaamkagroup@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with disabilities

**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Human rights; Maternal and child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Marafiki wa Elimu Dodoma**

**Abbreviation:** MED

**Ward:** Kilimani

**P.O. Box:** 3388 Dodoma

**Land line:** 0262320131

**Mob:** 0718 362277

**Email:** rafiki.elimu@yahoo.com

**Web:** www.med.or.tz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO Network for Dodoma region</th>
<th>Abbreviation: NGONEDO</th>
<th>Ward: Kilimanji</th>
<th>P.O. Box 2983 Dodoma</th>
<th>Land line: 0262321290</th>
<th>Mob: 0755 683 767</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:ngonedo@yahoo.com">ngonedo@yahoo.com</a></th>
<th>Web: <a href="http://www.ngonedo.org">www.ngonedo.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Rural population; Professionals</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Regional(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sawatadodoma@gmail.com">sawatadodoma@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong></td>
<td>National</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pamoja Tuijenge Tanzania</th>
<th>Abbreviation: PATUTA</th>
<th>Ward: Mwapawa Mijinji</th>
<th>P.O. Box 125 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0784 469404</th>
<th>Email: patuta <a href="mailto:NGO@hotmail.com">NGO@hotmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural Development; Legal rights</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Region(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prosperity</th>
<th>Ward: Mwapawa Mijinji</th>
<th>P.O. Box 68 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0784 016484</th>
<th><strong>Target Groups:</strong></th>
<th>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Land; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saida Wazee Tanzania mkoa wa Dodoma</th>
<th>Abbreviation: SAWATA</th>
<th>Ward: Viwandani</th>
<th>P.O. Box 2198 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0753 341569 /0653373370</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:sawatatododoma@gmail.com">sawatatododoma@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Elderly</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Education and Training</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Region(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serve Environment and Support in Tanzania</th>
<th>Abbreviation: SES TANZANIA</th>
<th>Ward: Viwandani</th>
<th>P.O. Box 1080 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0764440070</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:sestanzania@gmail.com">sestanzania@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shida na Raha</th>
<th>Abbreviation: SHIRA</th>
<th>Ward: Kondoa Mijini</th>
<th>P.O. Box 229 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0787431316</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:shidanarahara1999@gmail.com">shidanarahara1999@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Livelihood; Education and Training</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shirikisho la Vyama vya Waleamu</th>
<th>Abbreviation: SHIVYAWAMPWA</th>
<th>Ward: Mwapawa Mijinji</th>
<th>P.O. Box 37 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0787213360</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:taskondoa1996@gmail.com">taskondoa1996@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>People with disabilities; Family</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shirikisho la Vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu Mwapawa</th>
<th>Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATADOMA</th>
<th>Ward: Viwandani</th>
<th>P.O. Box 1100 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0773 276081</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:shiyavatadodoma@gmail.com">shiyavatadodoma@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shirikisho la Vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu Tanzania</th>
<th>Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA-BAHI</th>
<th>Ward: Kigwe</th>
<th>P.O. Box 1100 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0782 310791</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:shiyawatadodoma@gmail.com">shiyawatadodoma@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Education and Training</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tanzania Albino Society Tawi la wilaya ya Dodoma</th>
<th>Abbreviation: TAS MANISPAA DODOMA</th>
<th>Ward: Viwandani</th>
<th>P.O. Box 1110 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0718 844054</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:tasmanispaa@gmail.com">tasmanispaa@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tanzania Albino Society Tawi la Kondoa</th>
<th>Abbreviation: TAS</th>
<th>Ward: Chemchem</th>
<th>P.O. Box 206 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0738 217554</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:taskondoa1996@gmail.com">taskondoa1996@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>People with disabilities; Rural population; Youth</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tanzania Agricultural Resources Development</th>
<th>Abbreviation: TARDI</th>
<th>Ward: Muyeri</th>
<th>P.O. Box 11016 Dodoma</th>
<th>Mob: 0763252812</th>
<th>Email: <a href="mailto:flashumba@gmail.com">flashumba@gmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong></td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tanzania Association for Mentally Handicapped
Abbreviation: TAMH
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 512 Dodoma
Mob: 0753 573085
Email: tamhi@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Peace, Legal Aid and Justice Centre
Abbreviation: PLAJC
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 3497 Dodoma
Mob: 0684 477771
Email: tanzaniapeace2013@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania chamber of Commerce Industry and Agriculture
Abbreviation: TCCIA
Ward: Madukeni
P.O. Box 692 Dodoma
Mob: 0754 265354
Email: dodoma@tccia.com
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Trade and Cooperatives
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania chamber of Commerce Industry and Agriculture
Abbreviation: TCCIA-KONDOA
Ward: Kondoa Mjini
P.O. Box 229 Dodoma
Mob: 0712 610511
Email: kondoatccia1998@gmail.com
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Trade and Cooperatives
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania League for the Blind mko wa Dodoma
Abbreviation: TLB MKOA WA DODOMA
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 789 Dodoma
Mob: 0754 333741
Email: tbldodoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania League of the Blind mko wa Dodoma
Abbreviation: TLB-KONDOA
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 56 Dodoma
Mob: 0784 416847
Email: tblkondoa@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Tumaini Jipyia
Abbreviation: TUJI
Ward: Mpwapwa Mjini
P.O. Box 289 Dodoma
Mob: 0787 042804
Email: tujipo2006@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Upendo A
Street: Mkukwawa Chimotolo
Ward: Ugogoni
P.O. Box 40 Dodoma
Mob: 0755696753
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Upendo Tumaini
Ward: Ugogoni
P.O. Box 36 Dodoma
Mob: 0788 065 339
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Upendo Wajane Mausi
Abbreviation: UWAMA
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 512 Dodoma
Mob: 0787 697153
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widowers
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Usafi wa Mazingira ya Afya
Street: Nguji
Ward: Ugogoni
P.O. Box 57 Dodoma
Mob: 0712247236
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Health in general; Environment; Health of women and children; Rural development; Water
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Uzima Group
Ward: Ugogoni
P.O. Box 32 Dodoma
Mob: 0764 259421
Target Groups: Rural population; Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mob: 0754 476 856
Email: vacaweg2001@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Water and Sanitation for Community Development
Abbreviation: WASACODE
Ward: Mpwapwa Mjini
P.O. Box 512 Dodoma
Mob: 0784 474 168
Email: wasacodeproject2008@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Vijana Subra Group
Ward: Mrijo Chini
P.O. Box 134 Dodoma
Mob: 0756 300221
Email: vijanasubragroup2013@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training; Agriculture; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wajibika Ltd
Ward: Mpwapwa Mjini
P.O. Box 37 Dodoma
Mob: 0655 685268
Email: info@wajibika.or.tz
Web: www.wajibika.or.tz
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Watemavu Carpentry and Welding Group
Abbreviation: WACAWEG
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 512 Dodoma
Mob: 0754 476 856
Email: wacaweg2001@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women Wake-up
Abbreviation: WOWAP
Ward: Viwandani
P.O. Box 789 Dodoma
Mob: 0715 786371
Email: wowap2008@live.com
Web: www.wowap.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Watiifu Sanaa Group
Abbreviation: WASACODE
Ward: Mpwapwa Mjini
Mob: 0784 746 735
Email: k.haule@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wema Group
Abbreviation: WEMA
Ward: Mpwapwa Mjini
P.O. Box 37 Dodoma
Mob: 0683 3854521
Email: wema.group@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Development Fund
Abbreviation: YODETFU
Ward: Chemchem
P.O. Box 76 Dodoma
Mob: 0622 115963
Email: yodetfu2009@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Vocational Training; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Acts Counselor Tanzania
Abbreviation: ACT
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 76 Geita
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly; Rural population; Youth; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Boresha Rural Community in Tanzania
Abbreviation: BRCT
Street: Msalala Road
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 631 Geita
Mob: 0756860285
Email: boresha2d4@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bright Light Organization
Abbreviation: BLT
Ward: Mtakuka
P.O. Box 336 Geita
Mob: 0757468852
Email: brightlightorg@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bukombe Youth and Female Development
Abbreviation: BUYOFEDA
Ward: Lulembela
P.O. Box 18 Geita
Mob: 0759595766
Email: buyofeda@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Drugs and alcohol; ICT; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Albino Tanzania - tawi la Wilaya ya Bukombe Mkoa wa Geita
Ward: Bukombe
P.O. Box 03 Geita
Mob: 0756 287 662
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Soko Kuu
Ward: Mganza
P.O. Box 341 Geita
Mob: 0745049640
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Human rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Chama cha Walemavu
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Kiwanga Cha Mpila
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 341 Geita
Mob: 0762720501
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; trade and cooperatives; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Participation Ass Tanzania
Abbreviation: COPADEA
Ward: Chato
P.O. Box 243 Geita
Mob: 0753525567
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; advocacy; Land
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Confirmed Development and Relief Mission
Abbreviation: CODEREMI
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 321 Geita
Mob: 0767804807
Email: mail@coderemi.org
Web: www.coderemi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); ICT
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Disability Foundation Tanzania
Abbreviation: DFT
Ward: Buhalahala
P.O. Box 562 Geita
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS;

Environment and Mined Land Rehabilitation Group
Abbreviation: EMLRIG
Street: Kalangalala
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 506 Geita
Mob: 0756804166
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Environment Rehabilitation and Food Security Services Company Limited
Abbreviation: ERAFOSSCO
Street: Mission
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 173 Geita
Mob: 0765324257
Email: erafossco.co.tz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Farmers; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Environment; Youth; trade and cooperatives; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Evo lake Zone
Abbreviation: EVO
Street: Mwakilele
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 353 Geita
Mob: 0757343429
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; reproductive health; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Feed and Tend International
Abbreviation: FIT
Ward: Masumbwe
P.O. Box 881 Geita
Mob: 0786740959
Email: fitmasumbwe@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS

FTI
Abbreviation: FTI
Ward: Masumbwe
P.O. Box 881 Geita
Mob: 0786740959
Email: fitmasumbwe@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS

EMLRIG
Abbreviation: EMLRIG
Street: Kalangalala
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 506 Geita
Mob: 0756804166
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

CHAWATA
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Soko Kuu
Ward: Mganza
P.O. Box 341 Geita
Mob: 0745049640
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Human rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

CHAWATA
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Kiwanga Cha Mpila
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 341 Geita
Mob: 0762720501
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; trade and cooperatives; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

COPADEA
Abbreviation: COPADEA
Ward: Chato
P.O. Box 243 Geita
Mob: 0753525567
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; advocacy; Land
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

CODEREMI
Abbreviation: CODEREMI
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 321 Geita
Mob: 0767804807
Email: mail@coderemi.org
Web: www.coderemi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); ICT
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

DFT
Abbreviation: DFT
Ward: Buhalahala
P.O. Box 562 Geita
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS;
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Ffbajolue Vijana
Abbreviation: FF
Mob: 0742519847
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Youth; Natural Resources Management; Reproductive health; Indigenous rights
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Geita Environment Conservation Organization
Abbreviation: GEOC
Mob: 0784388714
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Environment; ICT; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Geita Local Aid Centre
Abbreviation: GELAC
Mob: 0780506054
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Geita NGOs Platform
Abbreviation: CNP
Mob: 0754582084
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Youth; ICT; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Geita Region NGOs Network
Abbreviation: GEREGONET
Mob: 0767804807
Email: gerengonet@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; People with disabilities; Rural population; Elderly; People with Albinism
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kajiwirji Water User Group
Abbreviation: KAWAU
Mob: 0713670170/0767670170
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lake zone Children Centre
Abbreviation: LCC
Mob: 07528189014
Email: lakezonecenter@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widow; Youth; Fishermen
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Malaria;

Kikundi cha Sanaa Kwa Jamii na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: KISAU
Mob: 0753942388
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kumekucha Wanawake Tumbukaleli
Abbreviation: KUWATA
Mob: 0753942388
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Worker and employee business association organization; Youth; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Land; Indigenous right; Sports and culture; special groups
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban; Rural;

Kijani Kibichi
Abbreviation: KIKI GROUP
Mob: 0766560615
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Agriculture; Microcredit; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kumekucha Wanawake
Abbreviation: KAWAU
Mob: 0713670170/0767670170
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Maternal and Child health; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Sanaa Kwa Jamii na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: KISAU
Mob: 0753942388
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kumekucha Wanawake
Abbreviation: KAWAU
Mob: 0713670170/0767670170
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Maternal and Child health; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kumekucha Wanawake Tumbukaleli
Abbreviation: KUWATA
Mob: 0753942388
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Worker and employee business association organization; Youth; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Land; Indigenous right; Sports and culture; special groups
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban; Rural;

Kumekucha Wanawake
Abbreviation: KAWAU
Mob: 0713670170/0767670170
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Maternal and Child health; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kumekucha Wanawake Tumbukaleli
Abbreviation: KUWATA
Mob: 0753942388
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Worker and employee business association organization; Youth; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Land; Indigenous right; Sports and culture; special groups
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban; Rural;

Kumekucha Wanawake
Abbreviation: KAWAU
Mob: 0713670170/0767670170
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Maternal and Child health; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kumekucha Wanawake Tumbukaleli
Abbreviation: KUWATA
Mob: 0753942388
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Worker and employee business association organization; Youth; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Land; Indigenous right; Sports and culture; special groups
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban; Rural;

Kumekucha Wanawake
Abbreviation: KAWAU
Mob: 0713670170/0767670170
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Maternal and Child health; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kumekucha Wanawake Tumbukaleli
Abbreviation: KUWATA
Mob: 0753942388
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Worker and employee business association organization; Youth; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Land; Indigenous right; Sports and culture; special groups
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban; Rural;
Lelea Orphans Centre Geita
Abbreviation: LOCA
Street: Nakatoma
Ward: Kalingalala
P.O. Box 466 Geita
Mob: 0754415979
Email: lelea@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maendeleo ya Ustawi wa Jamii Tanzania
Abbreviation: MALUATA
Ward: Kalingalala
Mob: +255676209080/0756251330
Email: mauluata@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maendeleo Youth Centre
Abbreviation: MYC
Ward: Mganza
P.O. Box 301 Geita
Mob: 0757300110
Email: maendeleoyouthcenter@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Environment; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mausiyan na Mawasiliano ya Jamii
Abbreviation: MAMAJA
Street: Ihayabuyaga
Ward: Ihayabuyaga
P.O. Box 34 Geita
Mob: 075758603
Email: mausisiangraduate.blogspot.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Environment; ICT; Natural Resources Management; media; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mama Chapakazi
Abbreviation: KCMA
Street: Shilabela
Ward: Kalingalala
P.O. Box 31 Geita
Mob: 0767436199/0755083908
Email: mamachapakazi22016@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mamkubwa Malezi Children's Organization
Abbreviation: MMCO
Street: Makurugu
Ward: Makurugu
P.O. Box 581 Geita
Mob: 0756235419
Email: mery.hungwea@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Education and training; Drugs and alcohol; Reproductive health; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Misericordia's Mother
Abbreviation: HAKUNA
Street: Stand Mpya
Ward: Kalingalala
P.O. Box 323 Geita
Mob: 0754437858
Email: misericodiasmother@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Children; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mount Kilimanjaro Children Care Organization
Abbreviation: MOKICCO
Street: Kivukoni/Nyankumbu
Ward: Nyankumbu
P.O. Box 355 Geita
Mob: 0767591673
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwagaza Theatre Group
Abbreviation: MTG-BUKOBA
Street: Kakele
Ward: Kakele
P.O. Box 33 Geita
Mob: 0764475987
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; vocational training; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

New Light Children Centre Organization
Abbreviation: NELICO
Street: Kalangalala
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 160 Geita
Email: newlightsforchildren@yahoo.com
Web: www.nelicotz.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nussurullah Group
Abbreviation: BAKWATA
Ward: Kilangalala
P.O. Box 822 Geita
Mob: 0654652940
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land: Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Renewed Initiatives
Established
Abbreviation: REIN
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 73 Geita
Mob: 0765038696
Target Groups: People with disabilities; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
**Sherekeamavuno**

**Abbreviation:** BARIMI  
**Ward:** Mtakuja  
**P.O. Box 78 Geita**  
**Mob:** 0754822084  
**Email:** tasosgeita@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Elders  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Albino Society**

**Abbreviation:** TAS  
**Street:** Stand Mpya  
**Ward:** Katele  
**P.O. Box 3 Geita**  
**Mob:** 0756287662/0756042879  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Elders  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Natural resource management; Legal rights  
**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Tanzania League for Blind**

**Abbreviation:** TLB  
**Street:** Ushirombo  
**Ward:** Kalangalala  
**P.O. Box 64 Geita**  
**Mob:** 0764201371  
**Target Groups:** People with disabilities  
**Sector focus:** Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights  
**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**The Informed Rural Society**

**Abbreviation:** IRS  
**Street:** Mtakuja  
**Ward:** Mtakuja  
**P.O. Box 78 Geita**  
**Mob:** 0754822084  
**Email:** irsforall@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Malaria; HIV/AIDS; Rural development  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Urban

**Tanzania Resources Mobilization and Development Initiatives**

**Abbreviation:** TAREMODI  
**Street:** Makurugus  
**Ward:** Makurugus  
**P.O. Box 322 Geita**  
**Mob:** 0754211216  
**Email:** tarendodi@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widow; Rural population  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Society Support**

**Abbreviation:** TASOS  
**Street:** Makurugus  
**Ward:** Mpya  
**P.O. Box 78 Geita**  
**Mob:** 075905837  
**Email:** tasosgeita@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Indigenous right; Vocational training; Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**The Informed Rural Society**

**Abbreviation:** TASOS  
**Street:** Makurugus  
**Ward:** Makurugus  
**P.O. Box 78 Geita**  
**Mob:** 0754822084  
**Email:** tasosgeita@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**The Informed Rural Society**

**Abbreviation:** TUMGE  
**Street:** Geita  
**Ward:** Mpya  
**P.O. Box 69 Geita**  
**Mob:** 0763502499  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Human and Labour rights; ICT; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights; Sports and culture  
**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
Tumaini Fund
Abbreviation: TF
Ward: Mgnanza
P.O. Box 437 Geita
Mob: 0767151597
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widow; Rural population; Elderly; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tuwapende Daina Waathirika wa Ukimwi
Abbreviation: TUWADAU
Street: Katoro Center
Ward: Katoro
Mob: 0784855020
Email: tuwapendewaathirika@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja Katika Maendeleo Tanzania
Abbreviation: UKAMATA
Street: Geita
Ward: Chato
P.O. Box 46 Geita
Mob: 0758009254
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wasanii wa Kizazi Kipya Geita
Abbreviation: UWAKIKIGE
Street: Kalangalala
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 139 Geita
Mob: 0754218535
Email: owendon555@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Vijana Hamasa Lugunga
Abbreviation: VHL
Ward: Mgnanza
P.O. Box 341 Geita
Mob: 0629036373
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Government and public policy; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Voice of Orphaned Development Organization
Abbreviation: VOPHADEO
Street: Nyangware
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 69 Geita
Mob: 0752818849 /0764807541
Email: vophadeo@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Vulnerable Aid Services Organization for Legal
Abbreviation: VOLAS
Ward: Buhalalaha
P.O. Box 22 Geita
Mob: 0754059029
Email: volas@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Professionals; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Land; Youth; ICT; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); ICT
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Walimu Wastaafu Geita
Abbreviation: WAWAGE
Street: Shilibalea
Ward: Buhalalaha
P.O. Box 127 Geita
Mob: 0765679304 /0759751964 /0629117756
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

WanaWage Wajasiriamali Geita
Abbreviation: WAWAGE
Street: Tambukaleli
Ward: Buhalalaha
P.O. Box 534 Geita
Mob: 0758429369
Target Groups: Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Environment; Malaria; Vocational training; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wema Mbogani A Geita
Abbreviation: WEMBUGE
Street: Nyankumbu
Ward: Mbabani
P.O. Box 362 Geita
Mob: 0763189263
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Widows and Orphaned Development Organization
Abbreviation: WODEO
Street: Musufu
Ward: Kalangalala
P.O. Box 79 Geita
Mob: 0756838682
Email: wodeo88@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Acacia Development Society
Abbreviation: ADES
Ward: Makorongoni
P.O. Box 1519 Iringa
Mob: 0757353180
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

African Soil Hives Technology
Abbreviation: ASH-TECH
Street: Sokoni Street
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 94 Iringa
Mob: 0742955693
Email: ashtech14@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Youth; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Afya Women Group
Abbreviation: AWG
Ward: Gangolonga
P.O. Box 69 Iringa
Land line: 0262772560
Mob: 0754678069
Email: afyawomengroup@yahoo.com
Web: www.afyawomengroup.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Alpha Dancing Group
Abbreviation: ADG
Street: Gangolonga
Ward: Gangolonga
P.O. Box 1002 Iringa
Mob: 0754057799
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Amka Maendeleo Tanzania
Abbreviation: AMKA
Street: Uhuru Road
Ward: Miyomboni
P.O. Box 2279 Iringa
Land line: 0262701140
Mob: 0788010192 / 0622010192
Email: amkatzm@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Wildlife; Environment
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence(GBV); Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Uhamasishaji wa Kilimo Mufindi
Abbreviation: AUKIMU
Street: Migombani
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 315 Iringa
Land line: 0262772301
Mob: 0754410103
Email: enyerehemu@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Baba Watoto Centre for Children and Youth
Abbreviation: BABA WATOTO
Street: Wilolosi Street
Ward: Gangolonga
P.O. Box 8293 Iringa
Land line: +25522452065
Mob: 0754693623
Email: info@babawatocentre.org
Web: www.babawatocentre.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Building Meaningful Future
Foundation
Abbreviation: BF FOUNDATION
Street: Uhuru Avenue Street
Ward: Gangolonga
Land line: 0737203245
Mob: 0768166077 / 0714892876
Email: manyfuture@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers; Social and Government Leaders
Sector focus: Environment; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Care for the Child
Abbreviation: CFC
Street: Market Street
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 243 Iringa
Land line: 0262772153
Mob: 0789626140 / 074532729
Email: cgcmplukua@yahoo.com
Web: www.yatima.se
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Viziwi Tanzania tawili la Iringa
Abbreviation: CHAVITA IRINGA
Street: Khesha
Ward: Gangolonga
P.O. Box 578 Iringa
Mob: 0786490216
Email: cvtir@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Chama cha Walemvu Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Makorongoni
P.O. Box 1042 Iringa
Mob: 0757699813 / 0783699813
Email: chawatairinga@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Livelihood, Maternal and Child Health, Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wastaafu Mufindi
Abbreviation: CHAWAMU
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 416 Iringa
Land line: 0267772185
Mob: 0754873108 / 0755788348
Email: chauga2006@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Grassroots Initiative Association
Abbreviation: COAS
Street: Pawaga Road
Ward: Makorongoni
P.O. Box 664 Iringa
Mob: 0784201024 / 0754201024 / 0794300345
Email: coaszt@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Agriculture; Microcredit; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Health Education and Development Organization
Abbreviation: CHEDO
Street: Ipolo
Ward: Ruaha
P.O. Box 576 Iringa
Mob: 0754455643
Email: chedo2007@outlook.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Community Self Help for Sustainable Development
Abbreviation: COSSUDEO
Street: Mkwasu Street
Ward: Makorongoni
P.O. Box 188 Iringa
Mob: 0752968538 / 0756204158
Email: cossudeo13@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Water and Environmental Association
Abbreviation: COWEA
Street: Igwolwe Village
Ward: Igwolwe
P.O. Box 28 Iringa
Mob: 0763993200 / 0712669166
Email: coweango@yahoo.com / coweango@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

E.L.C.T Ipolo Student Center
Abbreviation: E.L.C.T
Ward: Ruaha
P.O. Box 1265 Iringa
Land line: 262725038
Mob: 0653688966
Email: mailiadcichon47@gmail.com
Web: www.elctcenter.com
Target Groups: Orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Policy; Advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: Region
Area of Operations: Urban

Global Outreach Tanzania
Abbreviation: GOT
Street: Kihesa Kichangani
Ward: Gangolonga
P.O. Box 1051 Iringa
Land line: 0282701289
Email: globaloutreach.tz@gmail.com
Web: www.globaloutreach.tanzania.com
Target Groups: Youth; Professionals; Secondary students
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hisia Cultural Troup
Abbreviation: HCT
Street: Mshindo
Ward: Mshindo
P.O. Box 436 Iringa
Land line: 0262700040
Mob: 0754439740
Email: hisiaone@gmail.com
Web: www.envaya.org/HCT
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iula Orphans Program
Abbreviation: IOP
Street: Masukanze Street
Ward: Iula
P.O. Box 151 Iringa
Mob: 0767337783
Email: admin@iopタンザニア.org / edson.msigwa@iopタンザニア.org
Web: www.iopタンザニア.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Interstruggle for Awareness Development
Abbreviation: ISSAD
P.O. Box 104 Iringa
Mob: 0713834926
Sector focus: Quality of Policy, Legal and Institutional Framework

Iringa Business Development Gateway Club Co. Ltd
Abbreviation: IRINGA BDG CLUB
Ward: Mshindo
P.O. Box 1639 Iringa
Mob: 0754870420
Email: iringabdg@yahoo.com
Web: www.iringabdg.org.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations;
Iringa Civil Society Organization
Abbreviation: ICISO - UMBELLA
Street: Mtswilla 'B'
Ward: Mtswilla
P.O. Box 317 Iringa
Mob: 0754646707 / 0754663282
Email: icio@yahoocom
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iringa Development of Youths, Disabled and Child Care
Abbreviation: IDYDC
Street: Omati Street
Ward: Mtswilla
P.O. Box 795 Iringa
Land line: 0262702520
Mob: 0754660024
Email: idydc42@hotmail.com
Web: www.idydc.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Water; Enterprises and innovations; Media
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iringa Mercy Organization
Abbreviation: IMO
Ward: Ganglonja
P.O. Box 805 Iringa
Land line: 0262702520
Mob: 0756669154
Email: iringamercy@yahoo.com
Web: www.iringamercy.org
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Religious leaders; Government and Health workers
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iringa Orphans Development Organization
Abbreviation: IODO
Street: Uhuru Road
Ward: Ganglonja
P.O. Box 5131 Iringa
Land line: 2552702332
Mob: 0754444516
Email: iringaorphans@gmail.com
Web: www.irngaorphans.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iringa Paralegal Aid Centre
Abbreviation: IPACE
Ward: Masorkongoni
P.O. Box 2261 Iringa
Mob: 0754360900 / 0753650910 / 0755454549
Email: iringaparalegal2006@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and children who are unable to afford legal services
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kilolo Paralegal
Street: Nyalumbo
Ward: Nyalumbu
Mob: 0764162294
Email: kapau2013@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Enterprises and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Legal Aid Iringa Village
Abbreviation: LAIV
Street: Kalenga
Ward: Kalenga
P.O. Box 1900 Iringa
Mob: 0758283196
Email: mujilamos@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mufindi Education Trust
Abbreviation: MET
Street: Boma
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 150 Iringa
Land line: 2552095
Mob: 0754968251 / 0767506999
Email: metmufindi@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Microcredit; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mufindi Environmental Conservation and Health
Abbreviation: MECH
Street: Mkombwe
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 391 Iringa
Land line: 0262772301
Mob: 0755420982
Email: miligason@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mufindi Natural Resources
Abbreviation: MUNARE
Street: Sokoni
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 94 Iringa
Mob: 0758028073 / 0658128075
Email: tanaramunare2013@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
**Mufindi Non Governmental Organization**

**Abbreviation:** MUNGONET  
**Street:** Boma  
**P.O. Box:** 243 Iringa  
**Land line:** 02622772153  
**Mob:** 0789626140/0764532729  
**Email:** mungonet2006@yahoo.com/cfcpmlukia@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; HIV/AIDS; Women and widow  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV)  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**One Acre Fund**

**Abbreviation:** OAF  
**Street:** Lugalo  
**P.O. Box:** 2256 Iringa  
**Web:** www.oneacrefund.org  
**Target Groups:** Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Agriculture  
**Coverage:** Region(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural

**Rehemu Group**

**Street:** Mkombe  
**P.O. Box:** 315 Iringa  
**Mob:** 0787150400 / 0758398323  
**Email:** enyerehemu@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Retired Teachers Association**

**Abbreviation:** RETA  
**P.O. Box:** 416 Iringa  
**Mob:** 0755768348  
**Email:** retatufund@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** All people who need Education and Training  
**Sector focus:** Education and Training  
**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Research Planning and Project Write-up Association**

**Abbreviation:** RPPW  
**P.O. Box:** 1639 Iringa  
**Mob:** 0784462307  
**Web:** www.researchplanningandprojectup.com  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth  
**Sector focus:** Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights

**Sagalani Agriculture for Orphans Foundation**

**Abbreviation:** SAOF  
**P.O. Box:** 301 Iringa  
**Mob:** 0745508053 / 0755049619  
**Email:** calisoa@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture  
**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Simama Community Organization**

**Abbreviation:** SICO  
**P.O. Box:** 548 Iringa  
**Mob:** 0762990127 / 0713291890  
**Email:** ashagama@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Family; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Land; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural

**Southern Highland Livestock Development Association**

**Abbreviation:** SHILDA  
**Street:** Pawaga Road  
**P.O. Box:** 252 Iringa  
**Mob:** 0762703687  
**Email:** ringashilda@yahoo.com/paulomsangi@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Family; Fishermen; Professionals; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights  
**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Southern Highland Sensility Organization**

**Abbreviation:** SHISO  
**P.O. Box:** 1323 Iringa  
**Mob:** 0753256092  
**Email:** shusooorganization@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Elderly
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation Name</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Email/Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TGCA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>National</td>
<td><a href="mailto:taedp@gmail.com">taedp@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAHEA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>National</td>
<td><a href="http://www.taheairinga.org">www.taheairinga.org</a> / <a href="mailto:taheairinga@hotmail.com">taheairinga@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARWUC</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>National</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tarwuc@hotmail.com">tarwuc@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**The Mazombe Mahenge Development Association**

**Abbreviation:** MMAD

**Street:** Mtswila B

**Ward:** Mtswila

**P.O. Box:** 776 Iringa

**Mob:** 0753663282

**Email:** mmclea@hotmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Elderly; Pastoralists

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Umoja wa Miradi kwa Viziwi Tanzania**

**Abbreviation:** UMIVITA

**Street:** Sabasaba

**Ward:** Gangilonga

**P.O. Box:** 1049 Iringa

**Mob:** 0715243333

**Email:** umivita@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Pastoralists

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National; Region(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Umoja wa Wainjilisti Mufindi**

**Abbreviation:** UWAIMU

**Street:** Boma

**Ward:** Boma

**P.O. Box:** 210 Iringa

**Mob:** 0766892663

**Email:** donaldkalinga@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** All People

**Sector focus:** Education and Training

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Umoja wa Wajasiriamali Kupambana na Umasikini**

**Abbreviation:** UWAKU GROUP

**Street:** Changarawe

**Ward:** Changarawe

**P.O. Box:** 36 Iringa

**Mob:** 0754376217

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Small entrepreneurs

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Youth Empowerment Innovation**

**Abbreviation:** YEI

**Street:** Sabasaba

**Ward:** Gangilonga

**P.O. Box:** 479 Iringa

**Mob:** 0763787194 / 0754520430

**Email:** youthempowermentinnovation.hq@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Youth

**Sector focus:** Education and Training; Youth; Vocational Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
Entrepreneurships and innovation

Sector focus: Governance and Public

Target Groups: Rural population

Bingoforum13@yahoo.com
bingo4522@yahoo.com

Mob: 0756581897/0789236907

P.O. Box
Boma Road
Street: Biharamulo Town
Ward: Biharamulo
Region(s): Kagera

---

Baraza Kuu la Waislam Tanzania

Abbreviation: BAKWATA

Ward: Bielele

Street: Mosque

P.O. Box: 703, Kagera

Mob: 0756655042

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural

---

Biharamulo Friends of Education Network

Abbreviation: BIFENET

Ward: Biharamulo Town

Street: Uswahilini

P.O. Box: 45, Kagera

Mob: 0753662949

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows;

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Urban

---

Biharamulo NGO’s Forum Network

Abbreviation: BINGO FORUM

Ward: Biharamulo Town

Street: Boma Road

P.O. Box: 45, Kagera

Mob: 0756581897/0789236907

Email: bingoforum13@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Rural population

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

---

Chama cha Ushirika wa Akiba na Mikopo Cha Umoja wa wanawake na wajane Saccos Karagwe

Abbreviation: UWASAKA

Ward: Kayanga

Street: Katooma

P.O. Box: 345, Kagera

Mob: 0717258866/0754662772

Email: wajanenayatima.blogspot.com

Target Groups: Women and Children; Employees and Business association; Youth

Sector focus: Youth; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

---

Chama cha Albino Tanzania

Abbreviation: TAS

Ward: Mienbeni

Street: Pwani

Kagera

P.O. Box: 87, Kagera

Mob: 0755657443

Email: krk.tlb@gmail.com

Target Groups: People with disabilities

Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

---
Chama cha Wakunga wa Tiba Asilia Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATIATA
Address: Hamugembe
Phone: 0755043403
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: Children and orphans; Youth; Elderly
Programs: Livelihood; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Sports and culture
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: Urban

Chama cha Vizizi Tanzania tawi la Muleba
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Address: Kasharunga
Phone: 0752831817
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Programs: Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: Rural

Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania Tawi la Kagera
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Address: Miembeni
Phone: 0756057150 / 0754992913
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: People with disabilities
Programs: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: Rural

Community Development Initiative Support Organization
Abbreviation: CODISO
Address: Ngora Mjini
Phone: 025-28-222609
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Programs: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Rural development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Environmental Management
Abbreviation: CHEMA-RULENGE NGARA
Address: Biharamulo Town
Phone: 0682963795
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population
Programs: Agriculture; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: District(s)

Facilitation for Intergrated Development and Relief Services
Abbreviation: FAIDERS
Address: Biharamulo Town
Phone: 0782462722/0757462105
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Programs: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Gospel Communication Network of Tanzania
Abbreviation: GENT
Address: Ngara Mjini
Phone: 0754246001
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Employees and Business association; Youth; Rural population
Programs: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Microcredit; Rural development; trade and cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Greenway Education and Social Development
Abbreviation: GESD
Address: Miembeni
Phone: 0628185620 / 0652313030
Website: 
Email: 
Mobile: 
Target Areas: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Programs: Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Region(s): 
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Hawei International Programme
Abbreviation: HAIPPO
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Bomani
P.O. Box 121, Kagera
Landline: 0763208576
Mob: 0753256614
Email: haweihinternational@yahoo.com
Website: www.wordpress.humulizakgr.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Family; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hope Children Centre
Abbreviation: MIA
Ward: Nyakabango
Street: Kangaza-Nyakabango
P.O. Box 131, Kagera
Mob: 0762693259
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Employees and business association; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers; Elders
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Huduma Kwa Watoto
Abbreviation: HUKWA
Ward: Kaisho
Street: Kaisho
P.O. Box 471, Kagera
Mob: 0789065210
Email: hukwa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Human and labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Humuliza Organization
Abbreviation: HUMULIZA
Ward: Mihembe
Street: Bujagango
P.O. Box 46, Kagera
Mob: +255754020975/+255766495166
Email: humuliza@iwagafrica.com
Website: www.humuliza.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows;
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution;Livelihood; advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Izigo, Muhutwe and Mayondo Non Governmental Organization
Abbreviation: IMMA
Ward: Izigo
Street: Izigo Adp
P.O. Box 139, Kagera
Mob: 0762441578
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and business association; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Jesuit Refugee Service/Radio Kwizera
Abbreviation: JRS/RK
Ward: Ngaara Mini
Street: Mmasama
P.O. Box 154, Kagera
Landline: 028-2226079
Mob: 0787897819
Email: admin@radiokwizera.com
Website: www.radiokwizera.com
Target Groups: Refugees and Indigenous People
Sector focus: Media; Refugees
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kagera Centre for Poverty Alleviation
P.O. Box 738, Kagera
Mob: 763811800
Sector focus: Accountable Decision Making

Kagera Community Development Fund
Abbreviation: KADAF
Ward: Bilele
Street: Kawawa
P.O. Box 1005, Kagera
Mob: 0754757002/0683441900
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment and Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kagera Development and Credit Revolving Fund
Abbreviation: KADETFU
Ward: Miembeni
Street: Kawawa
P.O. Box 466, Kagera
Landline: 025529220717
Mob: 0754740267
Email: kadetfu@gmail.com
Website: www.kadetfu.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and business association; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; media; legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kagera Development Facilitation
Abbreviation: KADEF
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Katooma
P.O. Box 589, Kagera
Mob: 0684247646
Email: fgkageradevelopment@yahoo.com
Website: www.kadeftz.org
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kagera Development & Training Association
Abbreviation: KADETA
Ward: Muleba
Street: Kahauza
P.O. Box 74, Kagera
Mob: 0754661861/0628191912
Email: kadetazt@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Women and widows; Rural population;
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and...
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Advocacy; Educational training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; entrepreneurship and innovations

Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Kagera Human Rights Defenders and Legal Aid Support Organization

Abbreviation: KHRD AND LASO

Nagara Miji
P.O. Box 204, Kagera
Mob: 0767903320/0784903320
Email: mouduli.nei@gmail.com

Target Groups: Youth; Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights

Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kagera People Centred Development Foundation

Abbreviation: KAPCEDEF

Nagara Miji
P.O. Box 306, Kagera
Mob: 0784509501
Email: kapecedef@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; institutional capacity Rural Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurs and innovation; Legal rights

Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Kagera Women Empowerment Facility

Abbreviation: KAWEFU

Bilele
P.O. Box 953, Kagera
Mob: 0754924472
Email: kawefuo3@yahoo.com
Website: www.kawefu.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights

Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kamchinu in Ngumw Arena

Abbreviation: KINGA

Nagara Miji
P.O. Box 240, Kagera
Mob: 0754929751/0718771103
Email: kinga2006@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Youth; Elderly; Professionals

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; tourism and cultural heritage; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture

Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kamchinu Vision for Poverty Eradication

Abbreviation: KAVIPE

Ibuga
P.O. Box 106, Kagera
Mob: 0752087448
Email: kavipekamchinu@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population;

Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Vocational training; Water

Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kankiziba Orphans Initiative Program

Abbreviation: KOIP

Kigarama
P.O. Box 61, Kagera
Mob: 0759592700
Email: kanyigoorphans@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Employees and business association; Rural population; Elderly

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Environment; human and labour right; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Legal rights

Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Karagwe Community Based Rehabilitation Programmes

Abbreviation: KCBRP

Kayanga
P.O. Box 389, Kagera
Mob: +2552822227254
Email: info@kcbrp.or.tz/sauph@gmail.com
Website: www.kcbrp.or.tz

Target Groups: Family

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Health in general; Environment; Water; Microcredit

Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Karagwe Development Association

Abbreviation: KARADEA

Kayanga
P.O. Box 299, Kagera
Mob: 0756177390
Email: kura_dea@yahoo.co.uk

Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth

Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Microcredit; Youth; Vocational training; Water

Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Karagwe Education Development Network

Abbreviation: KEDEN

Ishaka
P.O. Box 52, Kagera
Mob: 0756774893
Email: abdulmuhid-in400@gmail.com

Target Groups: Youth; Rural population; Elderly

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Vocational training; Reproductive health

Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Karagwe Rural Development and Enviro.Coms Agency

Abbreviation: KARUDECA

Kayanga
P.O. Box 403, Kagera
Mob: 0752894203/0625983446
Email: karudecaproject@yahoo.com/info@karudeca.com
Website: www.karudea.org

Target Groups: Family; Rural population; Farmers

Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Health in general; Environment; Water; Microcredit

Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural
Karagwe Women Saving and Cooperatives Society Ltd Rehabilitation Programmes
Abbreviation: KAWOSA LTD
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Bomani
P.O. Box 600, Kagera
Mob: 0767548303
Email: kawosalt@yahoo.com
Website: www.kawosa.co.tz
Target Groups: Women and Children; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Land; policy; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kashog-Karagwe Youth Development Association
Abbreviation: KAKAYODA
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Bomani
P.O. Box 232, Kagera
Mob: 0786359706/0767359706
Email: kayodakrg@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikukwe Community Development Initiatives
Abbreviation: KCIDI
Ward: Kanyigo
Street: Kikukwe Village
P.O. Box 69, Kagera
Mob: 0759307439
Email: kikukwecommunity@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Employees and business association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikukwe Forestry Group
Abbreviation: KFG
Ward: Kanyigo
Street: Kikukwe
P.O. Box 113, Kagera
Mob: 0764972568
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kolping Society of Tanzania
Abbreviation: KST
Ward: Kidentagulo
Street: Mavuku
P.O. Box 1236, Kagera
Mob: 0782637851
Email: kst@kotingtanzania.com
Website: www.kolpingsocietytanzania.or.tz
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Educational training; Health in general; Youth; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kwa wazee Nshamba
Abbreviation: KAV/PE
Ward: Nshamba
Street: Kishoju
P.O. Box 56, Kagera
Mob: 0754756495
Email: kawazee@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Major Alliance Education Centre
Abbreviation: MAEC
Ward: Hamugembe
Street: Omkishiwey
P.O. Box 1009, Kagera
Mob: 075536456
Email: major_52001@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mama’s Hope Organization for Legal Assistance
Abbreviation: MHOLA
Ward: Hamugembe
Street: Hamugembe
P.O. Box 1240, Kagera
Mob: 0754869556
Email: info@mhola.org
Website: http://mhola.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mama’s Hope Organization for Legal Assistance Karagwe Branch
Abbreviation: MHOLA
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Golan
P.O. Box 1240, Kagera
Mob: 0765039642
Email: info@mhola.com
Website: www.mhora.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Lweru Community Based Development Organization
Abbreviation: LCBD
Ward: Kabale
Street: Kabale
P.O. Box 1017, Kagera
Mob: 0713461148
Email: icdomaendeleo2005@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mama’s Hope Organization for Legal Assistance Kagera Branch
Abbreviation: MHOLA
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Golan
P.O. Box 1240, Kagera
Mob: 0765039642
Email: info@mhola.com
Website: www.mhora.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Mama’s Hope Organization for Legal Assistance Muleba Branch
Abbreviation: MHOLA
Ward: Bureza
Street: Nyarumuli
P.O. Box: 1240, Kagera
Mob: 0757593232
Email: info@mhola.com
Website: http://mhola.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Environment; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mama’s Hope Organization for Legal Assistance-Ngara Branch
Abbreviation: MHOLA
Ward: Ngora Mjini
Street: Ngora Town
P.O. Box: 63, Kagera
Mob: 0756843485
Email: info@mhola.com
Website: www.mhola.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Matumaini Mapya
Abbreviation: MM
Ward: Mikweni
Street: Uzunguni
P.O. Box: 1863, Kagera
Mob: +255783500905 /0754678437/+255655270114
Email: kagde2002@yahoo.com /info@matumainimapya.or.tz
Website: www.matumainimapya.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mavuno Improvement for Community Relief and Services
Abbreviation: MAVUNO
Ward: Ihanda
Street: Ihanda
P.O. Box 273, Kagera
Mob: 0754770649
Website: www.mavunoproject.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mfuko wa Tumaini
Abbreviation: TUMAINI FUND
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Kayanga
P.O. Box: 267, Kagera
Landline: +282227050
Mob: 0757808370/0782348038
Email: tumainikaragwe@gmail.com
Website: www.tumainifund.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Marafiki wa Afrika Tanzania
Abbreviation: MAT
Ward: Ngora Mjini
Street: Ngora Town
P.O. Box: 103, Kagera
Landline: 0282226143
Mob: 0784595794/0784514974
Email: marafikiatfraika.tanzania@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Misseyny AIDS & Poverty Eradication Crusade
Abbreviation: MAPEC
Ward: Kysa
P.O. Box: 52, Kagera
Mob: +255784502771
Email: mapec@mapec.org
Website: www.mapec.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; advocacy; Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; trade and cooperation
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Missenyi Art Youth Development Network
Ward: Kyaka
P.O. Box: 139, Kagera
Mob: 0759197492/0784751132
Email: arkmssenyi2010@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); media; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mtandao wa Vikundi ya wakulima Tanzania - Kagera
Abbreviation: MVIWATA
Ward: Muleba
Street: Muleba
P.O. Box: 80, Kagera
Mob: 0752751074
Email: mviwatakagera@yahoo.com
Website: www.mviwata-kagera.blog sport.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Muleba Community Development Association
Abbreviation: MUCODA
Ward: Kamachumu
Street: Kamachumu
P.O. Box: 61, Kagera
Mob: 0754970004
Email: mucodakamachumu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Ngara NGO Network
Abbreviation: NANGONET
Ward: Ngora Mjini
Street: Nsoro
P.O. Box: 170, Kagera
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Nyota Ya Jamii
Abbreviation: NYOYATA
Ward: Bugene
Street: Bugene
P.O. Box 23, Kagera
Mob: 0780392382/0659360061
Email: nyotayajamii@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elders; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rulenge Human Development and Environment Conservation
Abbreviation: RHEC
Ward: Rulenge
Street: Rulenge
P.O. Box 7, Kagera
Mob: 0756298096
Email: thegenera@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Youth; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Natural resource management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Saidia Wazee Karagwe
Abbreviation: SAWAKA
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Kayanga
P.O. Box 21, Kagera
Mob: 0764589457
Email: sawaka.tanzania@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Human and labour rights; Microcredit; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Service Health and Development for People Living with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: SHIDEPHA
Ward: Karachumui
P.O. Box 105, Kagera
Mob: 0755277931
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Shirikisho la vyama vya watene ulemavu Tanzania
Kagera
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA
Ward: Miembeni
Street: Pwani
P.O. Box 1633, Kagera
Mob: 0755893336
Email: shiyawatak@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Social Action Path Organization
Abbreviation: SAPO
Ward: Ngara Mjini
Street: Mandele
P.O. Box 03, Kagera
Mob: 0767590071/0784660559
Email: sapongara@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Stephan Setter Foundation
Abbreviation: SSF
Ward: Kayanga
Street: Kayanga
P.O. Box 313, Kagera
Mob: +255785010235
Email: stephensetterfoundation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanganyika Christian Refugees Service
Abbreviation: TCRS
Ward: Ngara Mjini
Street: Nakatunga
P.O. Box 159, Kagera
Mob: 075552339
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Agriculture Modernization Association
Abbreviation: TAMA
Ward: Miembeni
Street: Miembeni
P.O. Box 1222, Kagera
Mob: +255782362220
Email: tamaorganization@gmail.com
Website: www.tamatz.org

Spearing for Improved water and Sanitation in Tanzania
Abbreviation: SIWASAI
Ward: Biharamulo Town
Street: Nyere Road
P.O. Box 181, Kagera
Landline: 028 2225077
Mob: 0789038325/0767606846
Email: siwasat.water@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Water; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
## Tanzania Chamber of Commerce industry and Agriculture

**Abbreviation:** TCCIA  
**Address:** Bilele  
**P.O. Box:** 1275, Kagera  
**Landline:** 0282220673  
**Mobile:** 0757645325  
**Email:** kageratccia@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Legal rights; Livelihood  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Entrepreneurships and innovations  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

## Tanzania Development and AIDS Prevention Association

**Abbreviation:** TADEPA  
**Address:** Zamzam  
**P.O. Box:** 1603, Kagera  
**Landline:** 02528222100  
**Email:** tadeapoproject@gmail.com  
**Website:** www.tadeapanet.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Elderly; Professionals  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

## Tanzania Home Economic Association Bibaramulo

**Abbreviation:** TAHEA  
**Address:** Bibaramulo Town  
**P.O. Box:** 102, Kagera  
**Mobile:** 0764290425  
**Email:** theabibaramulu@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Rural population; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus:** Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

## Tanzania League of the Blind

**Abbreviation:** TLB  
**Address:** Membeni  
**P.O. Box:** 266, Kagera  
**Mobile:** 0757240145  
**Email:** ttbbukoba@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS  
**Sector focus:** Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

## Tanzania Light for Widows and Orphans Organization

**Abbreviation:** TALIWO TANZANIA  
**Address:** Kayange  
**Street:** Katooma/Ruzinga  
**P.O. Box:** 345, Kagera  
**Mobile:** +255754662772/+2557886662772  
**Email:** taliwo.tanzania@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Reproductive health; Vocational training  
**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural  

## Tanzania Sustainable Life Promoting Organization

**Abbreviation:** TASULIPO  
**Address:** Bilele  
**Street:** Ujirani Mwema  
**P.O. Box:** 1766, Kagera  
**Mobile:** 0767128588  
**Email:** hzwazuara@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Family; Women and widow; Rural population; Elderly; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)/HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria  
**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  

## TCCIA Karagwe Branch

**Abbreviation:** TCCIA  
**Address:** Kayange  
**Street:** P.O. Box 313, Kagera  
**Mobile:** 0765010235  
**Email:** jbitabusha@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Employees and Business; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population  
**Sector focus:** Institutional capacity development; Land; Health; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; Rural population; Legal rights  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

## The Registered Trustee of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rulenge Ngora

**Address:** Biharamulo Town  
**P.O. Box:** 107, Kagera  
**Landline:** +255-28-2225052  
**Mobile:** 0765753231  
**Email:** mdpeace@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** People with Disabilities  
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Education and Training  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

## Tumaini Letu Nshamba

**Abbreviation:** MVIWATA  
**Address:** Nshamba  
**P.O. Box:** 278, Kagera  
**Mobile:** 0755925228  
**Email:** tumainiletuorg@gmail.com  
**Website:** www.tumainiletu.org  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Women and widows; Rural population;  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Educational training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV)/Reproductive health; Rural development; entrepreneurship and innovations  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural  

## Tumaini Women Development Association

**Abbreviation:** TUWODEA  
**Address:** Kemondo  
**P.O. Box:** 491, Kagera  
**Mobile:** 0754511571  
**Email:** tuwodea@yahoo.com  
**Website:** www.tuwodea.org  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows  
**Sector focus:** Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural
Umoja wa Vikundi vya wafugaji wa Ng’ombe na Mbuizi wa maziwa
Abbreviation: UWAMBU
War: Bugene
Street: Bugene
P.O. Box 117, Kagera
Mob: 0742831779
Email: uwiwabukinda@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Employees and Business association; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Environment; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovation;
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Umoja wa Wanawake Wajane na watoto yatima Karagwe
Abbreviation: UWK
War: Kayanga
Street: Katooma
P.O. Box 345, Kagera
Mob: +255786662772/ +255712565686
Email: ukwkaragwekagera@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development; Legal rights; Sports and culture;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa wasaidizi wa Kissheria Karagwe
Abbreviation: UWASHEKA
War: Kayanga
Street: Kayanga
P.O. Box 87, Kagera
Mob: 075592238684247343
Email: uwiwabukinda@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Youth; Rural population; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wasaidizi wa Sheria Kyerwa
Abbreviation: UWASHEKYE
War: Mkwenda
Street: Mkwendakila
P.O. Box 79115, Kagera
Mob: 0783659521/ 0783659521
Email: uwiwahemuleba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Land; Education and Training; capacity building to economic group
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wasaidizi wa Sheria Muleba
Abbreviation: UWASHEMU
War: Bureza
Street: Kamanendo
P.O. Box 62, Kagera
Mob: 0754929525
Email: uwashemumuleba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; People with disabilities; Fishermen; Youth; Farmers; Elderly; Women and widows; Rural population;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Environment; human and labour right; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Umoja wa wasaidizi wa Sheria Missenyi
Abbreviation: WASHEMI
War: Kasumbya
Street: Upendo
P.O. Box 38, Kagera
Mob: 0784249876
Email: washemis@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widow; Rural population; Elderly Farmers; Pastoralists; Youth; professionals; People with HIV/ AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Victory Agency Tanzania Trust Bukoba
Abbreviation: VITAT
War: Membeni
Street: Membeni
P.O. Box 1845, Kagera
Mob: 0758680803
Email: victuvictory@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Gender Based Violence (GBV);
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Wasaidizi wa Kisheria Bukoba Manispaa
Abbreviation: WAKIBUMA
War: Hamgembe
Street: Nyangwe
Wasaidizi wa Sheria Bukoba
Abbreviation: WASHEBU
Ward: Ibwera
Street: Ibwera
P.O. Box 650, Kagera
Mob: 0765727515
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Walio Katika Mapambano na AIDS Tanzania
Abbreviation: WAMATA
Ward: Ijumbi
Street: Rubya Village
P.O. Box 294, Kagera
Mob: 0754620422
Email: wamatarubya@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Employees and business association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

West Victoria Development and Health Education
Abbreviation: WEVIDTHA
Ward: Muleba
Street: Muleba
P.O. Box 158, Kagera
Mob: 0757581199
Email: wividahq@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; Vocational training; Legal rights; Policy and advocacy; Rural development;
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth ICT innovators and Transformation Tanzania
Abbreviation: YOICOT
Ward: Isingiro
Street: Isingiro
P.O. Box 72, Kagera
Mob: 0762695531/0625469517
Email: kattombatina@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Microcredit; Youth; ICT; Media; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Anglican Church of Tanzania (Rukwa)
Abbreviation: DLR
Ward: Kawajense
P.O. Box 293 Katavi
Mob: 0704 958 866
Email: actaulrukwa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Association for Development of Protected Areas
Abbreviation: ADAPA
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 16 Katavi
Mob: 0765 636 913
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bliss Green Generation
Abbreviation: ADAP
Ward: Kawajense
P.O. Box 88 Katavi
Mob: 0768 591 637
Email: info@bgreengeneration.org
Web: www.greengeneration.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Empowerment and Development Organization
Abbreviation: CEDO
Ward: Nsemulwa
P.O. Box 82 Katavi
Mob: 0625 747 609 / 0759 440 802
Email: epiphatkasiliwa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Education Outreach Tanzania
Abbreviation: EDOTA
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 216 Katavi
Mob: 0766 736 782
Email: edotakatavi@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Friends Tim Caro and Monique Borgerhoff Mulder Club
Abbreviation: FTCMB
Ward: Sitalike
P.O. Box 688 Katavi
Mob: 0753 497 767
Email: amosseesa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Ilunde Natural Honey
Abbreviation: IBA
Ward: Ilunde
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Mob: 0629 110 621
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Youth; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Inyonga Beekeepers Association
Abbreviation: IBA
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 16 Katavi
Mob: 0758 170 769
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Inyonga Eco-tourism Association
Abbreviation: IEA
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 16 Katavi
Mob: 0758 170 769
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers; Bee keepers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Youth; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Inyonga Furniture Group
Abbreviation: ADAP
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 1686 Katavi
Mob: 0757 025 007
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers; Bee keepers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Youth; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Juhudi
Abbreviation: ADAP
Ward: Utende
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Mob: 0788 490 752
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Agriculture; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Katavi Association of Non Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: KANGO NET
P.O. Box 74 Katavi
Email: kango-net@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Katavi Women Development Organization
Abbreviation: KAWODEO
P.O. Box 216 Katavi
Email: kawodeo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Malaria; Reproductive health; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Shao
Abbreviation: ADAP
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Email: yshwaib@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Health in general; Malaria; Youth; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Landscape and Conservation Mentors Organization
Abbreviation: LCMO
P.O. Box 285 Katavi
Email: lcomo.tanzania@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkombozi Paralegal Organization
Abbreviation: MFO
P.O. Box 12 Katavi
Email: mpondo@hotel.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Legal rights; Media
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mpanda Association of Non Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: MPANGONET
P.O. Box 216 Katavi
Email: mpondo@hotel.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mpanda Society for People Living Positively with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: MPASOPHA
P.O. Box 42 Katavi
Email: mpasophampanda@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mshikamano Daima
Abbreviation: INYONGA
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Email: yshwaib@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Palliative Environmental Care Organization
Abbreviation: PECO
P.O. Box 216 Katavi
Email: pecotav#tacom@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Service Health and Development for People Living Positively with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: SHIDEHPA + MPANDA
P.O. Box 216 Katavi
Email: mpandashidepahya@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Students Integration in Community Development
Abbreviation: SICD - KATAVI
P.O. Box 18 Katavi
Email: siddkatavi@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Nature Consevancy
Abbreviation: TNC
P.O. Box 311 Katavi
Email: pmasolewa@tnc.org
Target Groups: Rural population; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Health in general; Education and Training
and Training; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

**Ufugaji Nyuki Rafiki**
Ward: Nsimbo
P.O. Box 200 Katavi
Mob: 0752 108 069
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

**Umoja wa wanawake wajasiriamali (W) Mlele**
Abbreviation: UWAME
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Mob: 0753 269 100
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

**Umoja wa wanawake wajasiriamali (W) Mlele**
Abbreviation: UWAME
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Mob: 0753 269 100
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Umoja wa wanawake wajasiriamali (W) Mlele**
Abbreviation: UWAME
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Mob: 0753 269 100
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Umoja wa wanawake wajasiriamali (W) Mlele**
Abbreviation: UWAME
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Mob: 0753 269 100
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Umoja wa wanawake wajasiriamali (W) Mlele**
Abbreviation: UWAME
Ward: Inyonga
P.O. Box 686 Katavi
Mob: 0753 269 100
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Usevya Development Society**
Abbreviation: UDESO
Ward: Usevya
P.O. Box 245 Katavi
Mob: 0769 296 465
Email: udeso74@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

**Usevya Development Society**
Abbreviation: UDESO
Ward: Usevya
P.O. Box 245 Katavi
Mob: 0769 296 465
Email: udeso74@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural
KIGOMA
Act Up for Real +
Abbreviation: AFR+
Street: Kizota
Ward: Mwanga Kasikazini
P.O. Box: 44 Kigoma
Mob: 0766977524
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth;
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Amenity Non-Profit Charity Organization
Abbreviation: ANCO
Street: Murubona
Ward: Murunbona
P.O. Box: 244 Kigoma
Mob: 0767616478/0765033363
Email: anoarchy@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows in general
Sector focus: Women empowerment and protection of human right
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bakwata National HIV/AIDS Program
Abbreviation: BAKAIDS
Street: Kigoma Town
Ward: Kigoma Town
P.O. Box: 898 Kigoma
Land line: 282802510
Mob: 0767852001
Email: bakaidskigoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Family; Fishermen; Rural population; Elderly; professional
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; HIV/AIDS; Media; Legal rights; Indigenous rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Baraza la Kuratibu na Kukuza Maendeleo na Mahusiano
Abbreviation: WEGCC
Street: Kasulu Mjini
Ward: Mwanga Kasikazini
P.O. Box: 287 Kigoma
Mob: 0768466316
Email: women.economic@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Rural population
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Base for Education Dissemination
Abbreviation: BED
Street: Majengo
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box: 816 Kigoma
Mob: 0764219183
Email: bedkigoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Malaria; Maternal and child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural developments; Pastoralism; natural resource managements; Water;
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Benevolent Institute of Development Initiatives in Tanzania
Abbreviation: BIDII-TANZANIA
Ward: Nyansha
P.O. Box: 366 Kigoma
Mob: 0767565903
Email: bidititz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly;
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Environment; Health in general; Microcredit; Youth; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Sports and culture; Water; Rural development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Buhigwe Green Innovation
Abbreviation: BGI
Street: Sokoni
Ward: Buhigwe
P.O. Box: 616 Kigoma
Mob: 0713491848 /0769803434
Email: bahindapb@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Malaria; trade and cooperatives; Tourism

Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania tawi la Kigoma
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Sokone
Ward: Buzebazebra
P.O. Box: 1054 Kigoma
Mob: 0713436884 /0755664318
Email: chawatakigm@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Vocational training; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Carpenter Association and Youth Developments
Abbreviation: CAYODE
Street: Kizota
Ward: Mwanga Kasikazini
P.O. Box: 15 Kigoma
Mob: 0752145025
Email: cayode.kigoa@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth;
Sector focus: Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural developments; Pastoralism;Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Caritas Kigoma
Abbreviation: CARITAS KIGOMA
Street: Buzebazebra
Ward: Buzebazebra
P.O. Box: 661 Kigoma
Land line: 282804889
Mob: 0755283946
Email: gwen8@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals; refugees
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wakulima Kibondo
Abbreviation: CHAUWAKI
Street: Station One
Ward: Kibondo Mjini
Mob: 0756353829
Email: tae-doorg@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wakulima Kibondo
Abbreviation: CHAUWAKI
Street: Station One
Ward: Kibondo Mjini
Mob: 0756353829
Email: tae-doorg@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Farmers
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Clear Vision for Change
Abbreviation: CIVISC
Street: Kizota
Ward: Mwanga Kusini
P.O. Box: 122 Kigoma
Mob: 0764649344
Email: civisc@gmail.com
Target Groups: people with HIV/AIDS; Women and widow Rural population; Youth; girls who are affected with early marriages
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Vocational training; ICT; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Early Motherhood Support Organization
Abbreviation: EMSO
Street: Mwanga Kaskazini
Ward: Mwanga Kaskazini
P.O. Box: 843 Kigoma
Mob: 0768160545/0765794886
Email: emsongo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Early pregnant Children
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Fighters for Development Sustainability
Abbreviation: FIDESU
Street: Umoja
Ward: Murubona
P.O. Box: 484 Kigoma
Mob: 0768166808/0719102481
Email: wideit2005@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Agriculture; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: Natural; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Furaha Group Mahembe
Abbreviation: FMG
Street: Mahembe Kati
Ward: Mahembe
P.O. Box: 676 Kigoma
Mob: 0764549579 / 0622265634
Target Groups: Children and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Environment; Rural development; Pastoralism; Sports and culture
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Hifadhi Mazingira Endelevu
Abbreviation: HIFAME
Street: Kibagwe
Ward: Nyansha
P.O. Box: 45 Kigoma
Mob: 0766534537
Email: gwerba6@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Agriculture; Land; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural development Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hope of the Community Foundation
Abbreviation: HCF
Street: Kaya
Ward: Kigoma
P.O. Box: 835 Kigoma
Mob: 0754656274
Email: hopeofcommunityfoundation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ilagala Achievement Initiative
Abbreviation: IAI
Street: Ilagala
Ward: Ilagala
P.O. Box: 1373 Kigoma
Mob: 0767970570 / 0782970570
Email: tutungescosos@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural development; Farmers
Sector focus: Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jamii Huru
Abbreviation: JAHI
Street: Posta
Ward: Kigoma
P.O. Box: 332 Kigoma
Mob: 0792424470
Email: jamiihuru20@gmail.com
Target Groups: People wit HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Malaria; Maternal and child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural developments; Pastoralism; natural resource managements; Water;
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Joy in the Harvest
Street: Noradi
Ward: Bangwe
P.O. Box: 1344 Kigoma
Land line: +2552528202267
Mob: 0752371818
Email: wertz@joyintheharvest.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association;
Kasulu Consortium
Abbreviation: HIFAME
Street: Luturi
Ward: Murubona
P.O. Box 399 Kigoma
Mob: 0765142516
Email: kasulconjointment@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kasulu Network of NGOs
Abbreviation: KANON
Street: Murubona
Ward: Murubona
P.O. Box 399 Kigoma
Mob: 0756845403
Email: kanon20002@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community organization
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development;
Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights;
Maternal and Child health; Youths; Gender Based-Violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; trade and cooperatives;
Rural development; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurs and innovation; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural

Kibondo Beeking and Agriculture Development Society
Abbreviation: KIBASO
Street: Irc Road
Ward: Kibondo Mjini
P.O. Box 39 Kigoma
Mob: 0759439544
Email: kibontodevelopment@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land;
Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Water
Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kibondo Environment Management Association
Abbreviation: KIEMA
Street: Kitahana
Ward: Katabana
P.O. Box 39 Kigoma
Mob: 0752054553
Email: kiema@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers;
Pastoralists
Sector focus: Education and Training; Land; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Entrepreneurs and innovations;
Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural

Kibondo Non Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: KINGONET
Street: Irc Road
Ward: Kibondo Mjini
P.O. Box 50 Kigoma
Mob: 0759990927
Email: kingonetkibondo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Members of network of NGOs; CBOs
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Livelihood
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kibondo Paralegal Foundation
Abbreviation: KIPAFG
Street: Boma
Ward: Kibondo Mjini
P.O. Box 03 Kigoma
Mob: 0757621758
Email: kibondoparalegalfoundation@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma AIDS Control Network
Abbreviation: KACON
Street: Mnarani
Ward: Buzebazebila
P.O. Box 101 Kigoma
Mob: 0769325834
Email: kaconnetwork@gmail.com

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Farmers; Rural populations; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovation; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma and Ujiji Non Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: KIUNGONET
Street: Kilimalwana
Ward: Mwangakusini
P.O. Box 1163 Kigoma
Land line: 0728280209
Mob: 0761578409
Email: kiungonet@yahoo.com
Web: www.kiungonet.com
Target Groups: NGOs
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma Community College By Radio
Abbreviation: KICORA
Street: Kigoma Town
Ward: Kigoma Town
P.O. Box 909 Kigoma
Land line: 0752559263 / 0754062652
Email: deo.balibwegule@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; HIV/AIDS; Media; Legal rights; Indigenous rights; Water; Malaria; Microcredit; TESNOHAMA; Environment;
Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma Deaf Self Help Organization
Abbreviation: KDHS
Street: Mwanga Kusini
Ward: Mwanga Kusini
P.O. Box 3142 Kigoma
Mob: 0754338840
Email: kds-h-kigoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with Disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population;
Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public
Kigoma Disabled Survival Group
Abbreviation: KDSG
Street: Katubuka
P.O. Box 675 Kigoma
Mob: 0752184141
Email: kigomadasurvivalgroup@yahoo.com
Web: www.kdsog.org
Target Groups: People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Vocational training; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Kigoma Muslim Women Association
Abbreviation: KIMWA
Street: Kizota
P.O. Box 956 Kigoma
Mob: 0768918486
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma Network of Women Living with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: KNW+
Street: Kilimahewa
P.O. Box 519 Kigoma
Mob: 0756901846
Email: knwgroup2007@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Human and Labour rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kigoma Palm Farmers Development Association
Abbreviation: KIPAFADA
Street: Majengo/Kividea
P.O. Box 1391 Kigoma
Mob: 0782157563
Email: ndjume@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Elderly; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations;
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma Paralegal AIDS Center
Abbreviation: KIPACE
Street: Kizota
P.O. Box 169 Kigoma
Mob: 0767467901
Email: kipacekigoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; elderly;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and Innovations;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma Press Club
Abbreviation: KGPC
Street: Mwanga Kusini
P.O. Box 1005 Kigoma
Mob: 0752165170
Email: kigomapressclub@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals;
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Child Health; Youth; Rural developments; Natural Resources Managements; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Water;
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma Regional NGO Network
Abbreviation: KIRENGONET
Street: CCM Kizota
P.O. Box 1163 Kigoma
Landline: 0282802097
Mob: 0767157840
Email: kirengonet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma to Kigoma Children
Abbreviation: KKC
Street: Kizota
P.O. Box 1340 Kigoma
Mob: 0767492335 /0764649344
Email: kkk.tanzania@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Vocational training; ICT; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kigoma Vijana Development Association
Abbreviation: KIVIDEA
Street: CCM Kizota
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 528 Kigoma
Mob: 0768111047
Email: kividea.kigoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population;
Sector focus: Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Legal rights: ICT; Sports and culture;
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kigoma Urban Area of Operations
Coverage: Maternal and Child health
Education and Training; Health in general; People with HIV/AIDS
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Kigodi cha Tujikomboe
Abbreviation: T.V.K
Street: Kitubuka
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 606 Kigoma
Mob: 0752120420 /0759526229
Email: nishikemkono13tz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Lake Tanganyika Development and Relief Organization
Abbreviation: TADERO
Street: Sokone
Ward: Buzebazeba
P.O. Box 1136 Kigoma
Mob: 0685353733 /0754765421
Email: lakeтрадero@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Drugs and alcohol; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV); Education and Training; Rural development; ICT; Natural resource management; Youth
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Light of Women Development
Abbreviation: LIWODE
Street: Soko la Mwanga
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 172 Kigoma
Mob: 0754419119
Email: liwode14@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Love without Borders
Abbreviation: LOWIBO
Street: Kizota
Ward: Mwanga Kusini
P.O. Box 717 Kigoma
Mob: 0759139857
Email: lowib02006@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maendeleo Upendo na Amani
Abbreviation: MUNA
Street: Ujenzi
Ward: Mwanga Kaskazini
P.O. Box 772 Kigoma
Mob: 0762165325 /0762434335
Email: maendeleoupendo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural development
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mandela Paralegal Organization
Abbreviation: MAPAO
Street: Ujenzi
Ward: Mwanga Kaskazini
P.O. Box 1243 Kigoma
Mob: 0768219487 /0767774471
Email: mapaokichoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Labour rights; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Majengo Youth Unit
Abbreviation: MY
Street: Mwanga Sokoni
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 742 Kigoma
Mob: 0768111047
Email: majengoyouthunit@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Developments; Drugs and alcohol; Education and training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria and Child Health; Reproductive health; Youth;
Area of Operations: Urban

Matumini Women and Care for Children
Abbreviation: MWOCACHI
Street: Kikungu
Ward: Kibirizi
P.O. Box 404 Kigoma

Muhwazi Development and Welfare Association
Abbreviation: MUDEWA
Street: Kukumanga
Ward: Kakonko
P.O. Box 92 Kigoma
Mob: 0752329355
Email: oswaidmusc@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastorals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS, Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Legal rights; Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s).
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ndgela kituyo cha Maendeleo ya Vijana Kigoma
Abbreviation: NDELA
Street: Kisangani
Ward: Mwanga Kaskazini
P.O. Box 1360 Kigoma
Mob: 0769399568 /0784992556
Email: ndelakov@yahoo.com
Web: www.ndela.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Youth; Fishermen
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Agriculture; Rural development; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s).
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nyakitonto Youth for Development Tanzania
Abbreviation: NYDT
Street: Mwanga Kaskazini
Ward: Mwanga Kaskazini
P.O. Box 890 Kigoma
Mob: 0758265001 /0673251807
Email: info@nydt.or.tz
Web: www.nydt.or.tz
Target Groups: Youth; Farmers; Pastorals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy;
Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Indigenous rights

Coverage: National

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Promotion and Women Development Association
Abbreviation: PWDA
Street: CCM Kizota
Ward: Mwangwa Kusini
P.O. Box 1351 Kigoma
Mob: +255756436257
Email: pwda2000@yahoo.com

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Malaria

Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rural and Urban Development Initiative Agency
Abbreviation: RUDIA TANZANIA
Street: Murubona
Ward: Murubona
P.O. Box 474 Kigoma
Mob: 0763791251
Email: infoforodia@gmail.com or angust2011@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Pregnant mother and Child

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; ICT; Natural resource management; Water; media; Legal rights

Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Saidia Wazee Tanzania
Abbreviation: SAWATA-KASULU
Ward: Mwilamlya
P.O. Box 138 Kigoma
Mob: 0766973096
Email: kasulaugad@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Elderly

Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); policy and Advocacy; Reproductive health; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovation

Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sanganiwa Children’s Home
Ward: Kigoma Mjini
P.O. Box 71 Kigoma
Land line: 0282802922
Mob: 0767492335
Email: sanganiwa95@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans

Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Education and training; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Vocational training; Reproductive health; Indigenous rights

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Save for Development and Relief Association
Abbreviation: SADERA
Street: Murubona
Ward: Murubona
P.O. Box 399 Kigoma
Land line: 0282810252
Mob: 0767919800 / 0766438175
Email: saderakasulu@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Family People with disabilities; Rural population; Pregnant mother and Child

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; ICT; Natural resource management; Water; media; Legal rights

Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Service Health and Development for People
Abbreviation: SHDEPHA
Street: Kimombwa
Ward: Kimombwa
P.O. Box 54 Kigoma
Mob: 0712908930

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS

Sector focus: HIV/AIDS

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Huduma kwa Watoto
Abbreviation: HUWAYA
Street: Kiziguzigu
Ward: Kiziguzigu
P.O. Box 3 Kigoma
Mob: 0765632216 / 0765350743
Email: hudumakwawatoboyalta@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Young

Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirikisha la Vyama vyatatu wa Ulemavu
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA
Street: Sokoine
Ward: Buzebazeba
P.O. Box 1059 Kigoma
Mob: 0753664318 / 0713439884
Email: shiviyawatakmg@yahoo.com

Target Groups: People with disabilities

Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Urban

Songambele Developments Society
Abbreviation: SODESO
Street: Sokoine
Ward: Buzebazeba
P.O. Box 724 Kigoma
Mob: 0762565252
Email: sedokijoma@yahoo.com

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural developments; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Urban

Sustainable Peace for Tanzania Foundation
Abbreviation: SUPETA
Street: Irc Road
Ward: Kibondo Mnji

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Elderly

Sector focus: Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Ujenzi wa Vituo vya Kisayansi vya Watoto
Abbreviation: SUVIWATA
Street: Kati
Ward: Nyumbigwa
P.O. Box 170 Kigoma
Mob: 0763996270
Email: suiviwata_ksi@yahoo.co.uk

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth

Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV)

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirikisho la Vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA
Street: Sokoine
Ward: Buzebazeba
P.O. Box 1059 Kigoma
Mob: 0753664318 / 0713439884
Email: shiviyawatakmg@yahoo.com

Target Groups: People with disabilities

Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Urban
Tanzania Health Care and Environment Care and Environmental Conservation
Abbreiviation: TAHECeco
Street: Mwanga Sokoni
Ward: Mwanga Katubuka
P.O. Box 1163 Kigoma
Mob: 0749979495/0752583050
Email: framuss@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows Rural population; Youth; Fisheries; Pastoralists;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Rural development; media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Help Elderly and Single Parent Organization
Abbreiviation: THESP0
Ward: Murubona
P.O. Box 74 Kigoma
Mob: 0745427181
Email: jonathanolivia@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Rural development; media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Women Chamber of Commerce Kigoma Saccoss Ltd
Abbreviation: TWCC
Street: Kigoma Town
Ward: Mwanga Kusini
P.O. Box 175 Kigoma
Land line: 0754071959
Mob: 0754071959
Email: crossborderplatform.kgm@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Maternal and Child health; Microcredit; Education and Training; Trade and cooperatives; Vocational training; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Women Empowerment in Action
Abbreviation: TAWEA
Street: Mwanga Kusini
Ward: Mwanga Kusini
P.O. Box 251 Kigoma
Mob: 0743635763
Email: info@tawea.org/tawea7@gmail.com
Web: www.tawea.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows;
The Africa for Civil Society
Abbreviation: TAVTAP
Street: Kigoma
P.O. Box 172 Kigoma
Mob: 0762918164

Email: africascefficekigoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural developments; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wawezeshaji Kioo
Abbreviation: KIOO
Street: Rumumba
P.O. Box 1369 Kigoma
Mob: 0753018397/0787018397
Email: info@kioo.org
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural developments; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Upendo Group Kumsenga
Ward: Kumsenga
P.O. Box 54 Kigoma
Mob: 0756629863

Email: jonathanolivia@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Microcredit; Pastoralism
Coverage: Ward(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Upendo Women Disabled Kigoma
Abbreviation: UWODEK
Street: Mwanga Sokoni
P.O. Box 535 Kigoma
Mob: 0768456198

Email: uwodek@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Vujana Juhudi
Abbreviation: UJV
Street: Airport
P.O. Box 1320 Kigoma
Mob: 0762995943

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Usalamu na Maendeleo ya Wanawake Kigoma
Abbreviation: UMMWIAKI
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 172 Kigoma
Mob: 0765184831

Email: johnwaloba14@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Agriculture; Rural development; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Women; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Women and Children Development Centre
Abbreviation: WOCHIDECE
Street: Sokoine
Ward: Buzebazeba
P.O. Box 816 Kigoma
Mob: 0755896238 /0755462358
Email: wochidece@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural development; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Indigenous rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women in Action for Development and Solidarity
Abbreviation: WADS
Street: Sokoine
Ward: Buzebazeba
P.O. Box 836 Kigoma
Mob: 0755883264
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Refugees; Early pregnant girls
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Environment; Human rights; Microcredit; Vocational training; Rural development; Indigenous rights
Coverage: Regional; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women Promotion Centre
Abbreviation: WPC
Street: Kilimahewa
Ward: Kigoma
P.O. Box 765 Kigoma
Mob: 0764192957
Email: ito@wpctanzania.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National; Region(s); Ward(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Against AIDS and Poverty Association
Abbreviation: YAAPA
Street: Mwanga Kusini
Ward: Mwanga Kusini
P.O. Box 227 Kigoma
Mob: 0755263811 /0658263811
Email: yaacapakgm@yahoo.com/ yaacapakgm@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; media; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Development and Relief Association
Abbreviation: YODERA
Street: Katubuka
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 645 Kigoma
Mob: 0762999163 /0755008231
Email: yoderakigoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Health in general; Reproductive health; Education and Training; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth for Education Center Againsts Poverty and AIDS
Abbreviation: YECAPA
Street: Katubuka
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 307 Kigoma
Mob: 0754047201
Email: yacapa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Development and Relief Association
Abbreviation: YODERA
Street: Katubuka
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 645 Kigoma
Mob: 0762999163 /0755008231
Email: yoderakigoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Health in general; Reproductive health; Education and Training; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth for Education Center Againsts Poverty and AIDS
Abbreviation: YECAPA
Street: Katubuka
Ward: Katubuka
P.O. Box 307 Kigoma
Mob: 0754047201
Email: yacapa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
KILIMANJARO
**Action for Justice in Society**
Abbreviation: AJISO
Street: Kisua
Ward: Kisua
P.O. Box 272 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0783665000
Email: ajisotz@yahoo.com
Web: www.aisoj.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Professionals; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Asasi ya Jinsia na Maendeleo Rombo**
Abbreviation: AJIMARO
Ward: Kitirima
P.O. Box 10135 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0756494896
Email: ngowimike@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Afy, VVU na Ukimwi Kirimeni**
Street: Kirimeni
Ward: Mwika Kaskazini
P.O. Box 27 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0756494896
Email: ngowimike@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Center for Informal Sector Promotion**
Abbreviation: CiISP
Ward: Mwanga
P.O. Box 138 Kilimanjaro
Email: sankide@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Childreach Tanzania**
Ward: Kimochi
Street: Kimochi
P.O. Box 2139 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754489912
Email: info@childreachtz.org
Web: www.childreachtz.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Community Development and Environmental Care Tanzania**
Abbreviation: CODEC-TANZANIA
Ward: Bomang’ombe
P.O. Box 163 Kilimanjaro
Email: codec_tr@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Maternal and Child Health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Elimu Mwangaza Tanzania**
Abbreviation: EMT
Ward: Mawenzi
P.O. Box 1920 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0755506003
Email: michaelreuben15@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and widows; Family
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Livelihood; Education and Training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Faraja Youth Group**
Street: Merali
Ward: Sanya Juu
P.O. Box 19 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0755634271
Email: faraja.youth@yahoo.co.uk
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**First Aid Africa**
Abbreviation: FAA
Street: Majengo
Ward: Mfumuni
P.O. Box 1985 Kilimanjaro
Mob: +255665344510/+255620558936
Email: exaverythojo@firstaidfrance.com
Web: www.firstaidafricatz.com
Target Groups: Urban and Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Femme International**
Street: Majengo
Ward: Rau
P.O. Box 6978 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0715724352
Email: info@femmeinternational.org
Web: www.femmeeinternational.org
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Young women and girls on menstrual Health Education
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Rural and Urban**
**Kilimanjaro**

**Floresta Usa Incorporated**
- **Street:** Moshi Town
- **Ward:** Moshi
- **P.O. Box:** 7764 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0715858354
- **Email:** director@florestotz.com
- **Web:** www.florestotz.com
- **Target Groups:** Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Environment; Microcredit; Rural population; Natural Resources Management
- **Coverage:** Region(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural

**Gabriella Children’s Rehabilitation Centre**
- **Street:** Kindi
- **Ward:** Kindi
- **P.O. Box:** 9626 Kilimanjaro
- **Web:** www.gabriellarehab.org
- **Target Groups:** People with disabilities; Youth
- **Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
- **Coverage:** National
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Good Hope Trust Fund**
- **Abbreviation:** GHTF
- **Street:** Kibosho Magharibi
- **P.O. Box:** 7748 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0715779005 /0764505284
- **Email:** goodhope2003@yahoo.com
- **Web:** www.goodhopetrustfund.com
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans
- **Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Children and orphans; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
- **Coverage:** National
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Gospel Herald Ministries**
- **Abbreviation:** GHM/KIM JONES
- **Children’s HOUSE**
- **Street:** Semberti Sub Village
- **Ward:** Marangu Mashariki
- **P.O. Box:** 480 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0754863732 /0766934842
- **Email:** estherelimeleck@gmail.com
- **Web:** www.gospelheraldministries.org
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Pastoralists; Elderly
- **Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights; Pastoralism
- **Coverage:** National
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Himo Social Relief Centre**
- **Abbreviation:** HISORECE
- **Street:** Himo Parokiani
- **Ward:** Makuyuni
- **Mob:** 0754320218
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
- **Sector focus:** Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurships and innovations
- **Coverage:** Ward(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Hope Foundation**
- **Street:** Kwasaru
- **Ward:** Mwiika Kaskaizini
- **P.O. Box:** 163 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0754776413
- **Email:** hopefoundation@yahoo.com
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
- **Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Vocational training
- **Coverage:** National
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Hope Evangelistic Ministry Orphanage**
- **Abbreviation:** HEM
- **Ward:** Nassai
- **P.O. Box:** 54 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0754348077
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Employees and business association; Elderly
- **Sector focus:** Livelihood; Health in general; Human and Labour rights
- **Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural

**Hope Village Orphanage and Vulnerable**
- **Abbreviation:** HOPE
- **Street:** Lunguo
- **Ward:** Uru Kusini
- **P.O. Box:** 7890 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0755649173
- **Email:** hopevillage202@gmail.com
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans
- **Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
- **Coverage:** Village(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural

**Impact Community Ltd**
- **Street:** Sillas (Mdawi)
- **Ward:** Mdawi
- **P.O. Box:** 6887 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0759897892
- **Email:** sarah@africanimpact.com
- **Web:** www.africanimpact.com
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
- **Sector focus:** Education and Training; Health in general; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sporst and culture
- **Coverage:** Ward(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Kikundi cha Kupambana na Ukimwi Hedaru**
- **Abbreviation:** KIKUHE
- **Ward:** Hedaru
- **P.O. Box:** 14 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0755543019
- **Email:** seborakimaro@gmail.com
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
- **Sector focus:** Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive Health; Legal rights
- **Coverage:** Region(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Kikundi cha Wanawake**
- **Kilimanjaro Ukimwi-Kilimanjaro**
- **Abbreviation:** KIWAKKUKI
- **Street:** Mula Market
- **Ward:** Masama Mashariki
- **P.O. Box:** 469 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0755543019
- **Email:** seborakimaro@gmail.com
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
- **Sector focus:** Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive Health; Legal rights
- **Coverage:** Region(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Kikundi cha Wanawake**
- **Kilimanjaro Ukimwi**
- **Abbreviation:** KIWAMWAKU
- **Street:** Korongoni
- **Ward:** Korongoni
- **P.O. Box:** 567 Kilimanjaro
- **Land line:** 0272751504
- **Mob:** 076851504
- **Email:** kiwakkuki@gmail.com
- **Web:** www.kiwakkuki.org
- **Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS
- **Sector focus:** HIV/AIDS
- **Coverage:** Region(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Kikundi cha Wanawake**
- **Mwanga Ukimwi**
- **Abbreviation:** KIWAMWAKU
- **Ward:** Mwanga
- **P.O. Box:** 272 Kilimanjaro
- **Mob:** 0756726134
- **Email:** kiwamwaka-tz@yahoo.com
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Family; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists
- **Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Health in general; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
- **Coverage:** District(s)
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
**Directory of Civil Society Organisations in Tanzania 2017/18**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Kilimanjaro AIDS Control Association</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> KACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Bondeni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 8425 Kilimanjaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754204041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:kacoppo@yahoo.com">kacoppo@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.amraya.or.kaca">www.amraya.or.kaca</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Media; Sports and culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National Area of Operations: Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Kilimanjaro NGO Cluster on STIs/HIV/AIDS and Reproductive Health Interventions</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> KINSHINI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Old Mushi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Mawezi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 7445 Kilimanjaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Land line:</strong> +255272750747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754269799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:kinshai@gmail.com">kinshai@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Women and widows; Elderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Entrepreneurship and Innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National Area of Operations: Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Kilimanjaro Vicoba Network</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> KIVINET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Mawenzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 7528 Kilimanjaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Land line:</strong> 0272755186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0715650770/0755656770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:kvivi.net@yahoo.com">kvivi.net@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Small entrepreneurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Livelihood; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Entrepreneurs and Innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Region(s); District(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Kilimanjaro Women Information Exchange and Community Organization</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> KWIECO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kawawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kiusa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 376 Kilimanjaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Land line:</strong> 0272751121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754444200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:kwieco@kwieco.org">kwieco@kwieco.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.kwieco.org">www.kwieco.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Lea Panda Jali Endeleaza</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> LEPAJE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kibosho Umbwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kibosho Magharibi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 68 Kilimanjaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754610964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:lepajo@yahoo.com">lepajo@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; Youth; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National Area of Operations: Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Light in Africa Children Home</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> LIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Mungushi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 2075 Kilimanjaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 079738058/0754456504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mamalynn228@gmail.com">mamalynn228@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.lightinfrica.org">www.lightinfrica.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Agriculture; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mapambano Dhiyi ya Ukimwina Umasikini</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MADUU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Mkuu Rombo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kelamfua Mokala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 52 Kilimanjaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0658379264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KILIMANJARO

Mshikamano wa Wanaoishi kwa Matumaini na Virusi ya Ukimwi Kilimanjaro
Abbreviation: CHAWAKI
Street: Memorial
Ward: Soweto
P.O. Box: 8504 Kilimanjaro
Land line: 0255-0655412696
Email: chawakami@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Muungano wa Vikundi Nakombo
Abbreviation: MUVINA
Ward: Kiswani
P.O. Box: 377 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0757738757
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Family; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkolowony Development Agency
Abbreviation: MKODEA
Street: Mamba-Kisambo
Ward: Mawenzi
P.O. Box: 283 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0713540257
Email: mkodea_dev2000@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Educational capacity development; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Rural development
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Moshi Paralegal Organization
Abbreviation: MOPO
Street: Arabica
Ward: Membeni
P.O. Box: 10105 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0786103882/0754394880
Email: moshiparalegal@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Professionals; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Land; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mfuko wa Kudhibiti Ukimwi Kilimanjaro
Abbreviation: MKUKI
Street: Nja Pandi
Ward: Nja Pandi
P.O. Box: 171 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754591486
Email: unamay@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Matonyok Women Initiative Organization
Abbreviation: MWIO
Ward: Kisima
P.O. Box: 350 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754566585
Email: mwio_2013@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Muungano wa Vikundi
Abbreviation: PUNCHWMI
Mob: 07639772276
Email: punchumi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); Human and Labour rights; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maf dome tiendali ya Kikujiko
Abbreviation: NAFGEM
Street: Shanty Town
Ward: Kilimanjaro
P.O. Box: 6413 Kilimanjaro
Land line: +255272755652
Mob: 0754801784
Email: nafgemtanzania@gmail.com
Web: www.nafgemtanzania.org
Target Groups: Youth; Pastoralists; Women and girls
Sector focus: Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Network Against Female Genital Mutilation
Abbreviation: NAFGEM
Street: Shanty Town
Ward: Kilimanjaro
P.O. Box: 6413 Kilimanjaro
Land line: +255272755652
Mob: 0754801784
Email: nafgemtanzania@gmail.com
Web: www.nafgemtanzania.org
Target Groups: Youth; Pastoralists; Women and girls
Sector focus: Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Praxis
Ward: Bomang’ombe
Mob: 0754878360
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Youth; Rural development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rainbow Centre
Ward: Mawenzi
P.O. Box: 3041 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0755642155
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Rombo Education Support Fund
Abbreviation: RESF
P.O. Box: 234 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 75847142
Sector focus: Effective Public Service Delivery
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rafiki Foundation Inc
Ward: Kimashuku
P.O. Box: 7761 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754872507
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Ruvu Muungano
Abbreviation: TEACA
Street: Makunya
Ward: Makunya
P.O. Box 251 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0788514841
Email: chambe@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Same Development Foundation
Abbreviation: SADEFO
Street: Kileenga
Ward: Kisima
P.O. Box 440 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754751564
Email: sadeposame@yahoo.com/ sadeposame@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Microcredit; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Same Vulnerable Orphans People Organization
Abbreviation: SAV/OPO
Street: Mnzai Mmoja
Ward: Kisiwani
P.O. Box 44 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0753495869
Email: savopo-72@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Family; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Siha Evangelism and Children Ministry Foundation
Abbreviation: SECMF
Street: Kibongoto
Ward: Ivaeny
Mob: 0782155270/0755939530
Email: sihaevangelism@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widow; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Pastoralists;
Youth; Professionals; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Environmental Action Association
Abbreviation: TEACA
Street: Teme
Ward: Mbokmumu
P.O. Box 8098 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754432410 /0765300908
Email: tanzania_environmental@yahoo.com
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; ICT; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Organization Facilitating Community Development Project
Abbreviation: TAFCOM
Street: School
Ward: Bomambuzi
P.O. Box 9732 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754498728 /0756698505
Email: info@tafcomtz.com
Web: www.tafcomtz.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Youth; Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Rural Empowerment Organization
Abbreviation: CAREO
Street: Majengo
Ward: Kuhe Mashariki
P.O. Box 8734 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754469894
Email: tareopamoja@yahoo.com
Web: www.tareo_tz.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; ICT; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Widows, Orphans and Disabled Development Foundation
Abbreviation: WODEF
Street: Merali
Ward: Sanya Jua
P.O. Box 100 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0758573432
Email: kilimanjarowodef@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Women Research Foundation
Abbreviation: TAWREF
Street: Shaunimoyo
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 8598 Kilimanjaro
Land line: +255272754540
Mob: +255754624631
Email: tawref2@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Farmers; Rural population; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Sports and culture; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Women Teachers’ Association
Abbreviation: TAWOTEA
Street: Kambi ya Raha
Ward: Muungano
P.O. Box 240 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0750569381
Email: tawoteahai@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Youth; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tanzania Young Men’s Christian Association
Abbreviation: YMCA TANZANIA
Ward: Mfumuni
P.O. Box 85 Kilimanjaro
Land line: +255272752923
Email: ymctanzania@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Advocacy; Livelihood; Policy and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tumaini Women Group-Sanso
Abbreviation: TUWOP
Street: Sanso
Ward: Kimochi
P.O. Box 7445 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0742775802
Email: annamaturu@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Reproductive health
Coverage: Ward(s)

Tusonge Community Development Organization
Street: Mafuta
Ward: Bondeni
P.O. Box 1326 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0769475577
Email: aginatha23@gmail.com
Web: www.tusonged.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly Farmers; Pastoralists; Youth; Professionals; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Umoja wa Mapambano dhidi ya Ukimwi
Abbreviation: UMWI
Street: Samanga Headquarters
Ward: Marangu East And Mambua South
P.O. Box 780 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754390080
Email: umwi_vitani@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Useri Paralegal Group
Abbreviation: UPAG
Ward: Ubetu
P.O. Box 3041 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0757510665
Email: useriparalegal@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Voice of Empowered Women Foundation
Abbreviation: VOEWOFO
P.O. Box 384 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0757255205
Email: info@voewofo.org
Web: www.voewofo.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wasaidizi wa Sheria Moshi Vijijini
Abbreviation: WAKIMOVI
Street: Arusha Chini
Ward: Arusha Chini
P.O. Box 376 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0784433678
White Orange Youth
Abbreviation: WOY
Street: Sangana
Ward: Mfumuni
P.O. Box 6968 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754090699
Email: whiteorangeyouth@gmail.com
Web: www.wix.com
Target Groups: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Health in general
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Control Society
Abbreviation: YOCOSO
Street: Njoro
Ward: Njoro
P.O. Box 6968 Kilimanjaro
Mob: 0754251571
Email: yocoso08@gmail.com
Web: www.youthcontrolsociety.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Youth; Water
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Action Aid
Abbreviation: AATZ
Ward: Masoko
P.O. Box 147 Lindi
Mob: 0759 051 051
Email: stevenbenard@actionaid.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region (s); District (s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Kuunganisha Vijana Kimaendeleo Ruangwa
Abbreviation: AKUVIKIRU
P.O. Box 128 Lindi
Ward: Ruangwa
Mob: 0713977676/0655350909
E-mail: Aukuvikiru1221@gmail.com
Target Groups: Workers and Business
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: Region
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Waliimu
Abbreviation: CWT
Ward: Makonde
P.O. Box 185 Lindi
Mob: 0784 369055
Email: lindi@ttu.or.tz
Target Groups: Professionals; Teachers
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wastaafu na Wazee Kilwa
Abbreviation: CHAWAKI
Ward: Masoko
Mob: 0787 342 323
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Professionals; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Salvation Organization
Abbreviation: COSAO
Ward: Msinjaliuli
P.O. Box 256 Lindi
Mob: 0784 066353
Email: community.salvation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; ICT; Water; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wastaafu na Wazee Kilwa
Abbreviation: CHAWAKI
Ward: Masoko
Mob: 0787 342 323
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Professionals; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Training: Reproductive health; Rural Development; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region (s); District (s); Village (s); Ward (s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wastaafu na Wazee Kilwa
Abbreviation: CHAWAKI
Ward: Masoko
Mob: 0787 342 323
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Professionals; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Training: Reproductive health; Rural Development; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region (s); District (s); Village (s); Ward (s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Salvation Organization
Abbreviation: COSAO
Ward: Msinjaliuli
P.O. Box 256 Lindi
Mob: 0784 066353
Email: community.salvation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; ICT; Water; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Huruma Women Foundation
Abbreviation: HWF
Ward: Makonde
P.O. Box 639 Lindi
Landline: 2202025
Mob: 0715 518969
Email: hurumawomen.foundation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Social and Cultural Development; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Jikomboe
Abbreviation: KIVUA
Ward: Ngapa
P.O. Box 1070 Lindi
Mob: 0684 236181
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Jikomboe
Abbreviation: KIVUA
Ward: Ngapa
P.O. Box 1070 Lindi
Mob: 0684 236181
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Nguvu Kazi Makanjirio
Abbreviation: KISUVITA
Ward: Rahaleo
P.O. Box: 631 Lindi
Mob: 0788 212096
Email: kisuvita@ntsch.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Sanaa na Utamaduni
Abbreviation: KISUVITA
Ward: Rahaleo
P.O. Box: 631 Lindi
Mob: 0788 212096
Email: kisuvita@ntsch.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Tumaini
Abbreviation: KISUVITA
Ward: Nachingwea
P.O. Box: 84 Kiliwa
Mob: 0795 901946
Email: kivua2014@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Pastoralism
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kilwa Vulnerables Alliance
Abbreviation: KIVUA
Ward: Masoko
P.O. Box 84 Kilwa
Mob: 0789042132
Email: kivua2014@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health;
Kilwa Women Paralegal Aid Unit
Abbreviation: KIWOPAU
Ward: Masoko
P.O. Box 118 Lindi
Mob: 0716 005 047
Email: kwopau@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Legal rights
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lindi Women Paralegal Aid Centre
Abbreviation: LIWOPAC
Ward: Ndoro
P.O. Box 498 Lindi
Mob: 0784 471 236 / 0716503084
Email: liwopac@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lindi Education Development Organization
Abbreviation: LEDO
Ward: Makonde
P.O. Box 452 Lindi
Landline: 023202925
Mob: 0754 039224
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Liwale Farmers Association
Abbreviation: LIFA
P.O. Box 141 Lindi
Ward: Likongowele
Mob: 0716 309460
E-mail: lifaliwale@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Liwale Women’s Paralegal Aid Unit
Abbreviation: LIWOPAU
P.O. Box 129 Lindi
Ward: Likongowele
Mob: 0787 197478 / 0737 187 788
E-mail: liwopauorganization@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mapambano
Abbreviation: KICHAMALIRU
P.O. Box 08 Lindi
Ward: Ruangwa
Mob: 0682 361 677
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Rural Development; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mpingo Conservation and Development Initiative
Abbreviation: MCDI
Ward: Masoko
P.O. Box 49 Lindi
Landline: 0232013009
Mob: 0784938309
Email: inquiries@mpingoconservation.org
Website: www.mpingoconservation.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mtandao wa Mashirika yasiyo ya Kiserikali Wilaya ya Ruangwa
Abbreviation: MUAKIRU
P.O. Box 33 Lindi
Ward: Nachingwea
Mob: 0769 477635
E-mail ruangonet_lindi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nachingwea Agro-Environment Service Organization
Abbreviation: NAESO
P.O. Box 161 Lindi
Ward: Uganwaji
Mob: 0718-130869
Email: naesoch@gmail.com
Website: envaya.org/naeso
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Society in general
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
**Nachingwea Multisectral Initiatives**

**Abbreviation:** NMI

**P.O. Box:** 75 Lindi

**Ward:** Nachingwea

**Mob:** 0712 440011

**E-mail:** nachingwea.multisectral.initiatives@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Farmers; Small entrepreneurs

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Nachingwea Women Development Association**

**Abbreviation:** NAWODA

**P.O. Box:** 344 Lindi

**Ward:** Nachingwea

**Mob:** 0716 127 550

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Pastoralism; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Naijanya Cultural Group**

**Abbreviation:** N.C.G

**P.O. Box:** 291 Lindi

**Ward:** Naijanya

**Mob:** 0659 578 394

**Target Groups:** Family; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers

**Sector focus:** Health in general; Agriculture; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture

**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Ngapa Development Fund**

**Abbreviation:** NGADF

**Ward:** Ngapa

**P.O. Box:** 330 Lindi

**Mob:** 0787 805 425

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Legal rights

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Nyangao Paralegal Aid Unit**

**Abbreviation:** NYAPAU

**Ward:** Nyagao

**P.O. Box:** 1002 Lindi

**Mob:** 0656 106 196

**Email:** nyapaulindi@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Wанакве на watoto

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Indigenous rights; Legal rights

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Nyengedi Environment Development and Diseases Control**

**Abbreviation:** NYEDACO

**P.O. Box:** 83 Lindi

**Ward:** Nyengedi

**Mob:** 0789 807 775

**E-mail:** nyengedi@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Organization for Women Empowerment**

**Abbreviation:** OWE

**Ward:** Makonde

**P.O. Box:** 672 Lindi

**Mob:** 0657 515 284

**Email:** owelindi@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights

**Coverage:** Region(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Tanganyika Refugees Service**

**Abbreviation:** TCRS

**Ward:** Masoko

**P.O. Box:** 62 Lindi

**Landline:** +255222013086

**Mob:** 0752 645 720

**Email:** tcrs2kilwa2017@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers; viongozi wa viji

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy;
Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Patronage in Environmental Managing and Health Care Warriors**
Abbreviation: PEMWA
Ward: Ndoro
P.O. Box: 552 Lindi
Landline: +0232202645
Mob: 0784 471229
Email: pemwalindi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Poverty Fighters Group**
Abbreviation: PFG
Ward: Mzamizoja
P.O. Box: 1020 Lindi
Mob: 0784 956349
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Rondo Women Development Organization**
Abbreviation: ROWODO
Ward: Chiponda
P.O. Box: 83 Lindi
Mob: 0787 428630
Email: rowodorondo@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Ruangwa Community Development Foundation**
Abbreviation: RUDEF
P.O. Box: 144 Lindi
Ward: Ruangwa
Mob: 0786 857561
E-mail: ruangwarudef@gmail.com
Website: www.ruangwarudef.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Ruangwa Organization for Peace Alleviation**
Abbreviation: ROPA
P.O. Box: 04 Lindi
Ward: Ruangwa
Mob: 0717 916273
E-mail: ropuangwa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Vocational Training; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Ruangwa Organization for safe Guiding Albino Rights**
Abbreviation: ROSARI
P.O. Box: 52 Lindi
Ward: Nachingwea
Mob: 0683 890752
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Shirika la Haki za Biandamu Nandagala**
Abbreviation: SHEHABINA
P.O. Box: 33 Lindi
Ward: Ruangwa
Mob: 0786 047383
E-mail: shehabinanandagala2015@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Society in general
Sector focus: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Society in general
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Shirika la Huduma za Jamii Ruangwa**
Abbreviation: SHIUJARU
P.O. Box: 33 Lindi
Ward: Nachingwea
Mob: 0716 709612
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Farmers; Society in general
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Shirika la Msaada wa Kisheria Mingoyo**
Abbreviation: SHIKIMI
Ward: Mingoyo
P.O. Box: 408 Lindi
Mob: 0787 382530
Email: shikimi11@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution;
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Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights

Rural and Urban Area of Operations:

Coverage:

Labour rights; Policy and advocacy
Livelihood; Human and Labour rights;
Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Rural Development; Legal rights

Target Groups:

District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Support Lindi for Community Development

Abbreviation: SULICODE

P.O. Box 77 Lindi

Ward: Makonde

Mob: 0786 034446

E-mail: sulicodelindi@yahoo.com

Target Groups:

Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Youth

Sector focus:

Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage:

Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Shirika la Ungalizi wazee Lindi

Abbreviation: LIDACS

Ward: Mtama

P.O. Box 53 Lindi

Mob: 0782 738456

Target Groups:

Elderly

Sector focus:

Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Rural Development; Legal rights

Coverage:

District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Shirika la vyama vyu watu wenye Ulemavu Tanzania

Abbreviation: SHIV/YAWATAWI LA (W) RUJANGWA

P.O. Box 52 Lindi

Ward: Nachingwea

Mob: 0786 064 466

E-mail: ruangonet-lindi@yahoo.com

Target Groups:

People with disabilities

Sector focus:

Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy

Coverage:

District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Shirika la Wastafa wilaya ya Liwale

Abbreviation: SHIWALI

P.O. Box 05 Lindi

Ward: Liwale Mjini

Mob: 0666 523 515

Target Groups:

Elderly; Retired

Sector focus:

Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit

Coverage:

District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Tanzania Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture

Abbreviation: TCCIA

P.O. Box 671 Lindi

Ward: Makonde

Landline: 0232202874

Mob: 0782 199200

E-mail: lindi_chamber2004@yahoo.com

Target Groups:

Pastoralists; Farmers; Wanyama biashara na wenyu Viwanda

Sector focus:

Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage:

Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Sports Development Aid

Abbreviation: SDA

P.O. Box 167, Lindi

Ward: Makonde

Mob: 0787 453491

E-mail: lindisportsdevelopment@yahoo.com

Target Groups:

People with HIV/AIDS;

Rural population

Sector focus:

Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria

Coverage:

District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Tumaini Jipya la wanawake Kilwa

Abbreviation: TUJWIWAKI

Ward: Masoko

P.O. Box 160 Lindi

Mob: 0786 195 908

Email: kuliwapili@yahoo.com

Target Groups:

Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers

Sector focus:

Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Indigenous rights

Coverage:

District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Ugwajii Muungano

Abbreviation: UMG

P.O. Box: 36 Lindi

Ward: Ugwajii

Mob: 0652 182 380

Target Groups:

People with HIV/AIDS; Community in general

Sector focus:

Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture

Coverage:

District(s); Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban

Union of Liwale District Non-Government Organization

Abbreviation: ULIDINGO

P.O. Box 141 Lindi

Ward: Likongowe

Mob: 0718 734540

E-mail: ulidingoliwale@yahoo.com

Target Groups:

People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers; Retired

Sector focus:

Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights

Coverage:

District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations:

Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>P.O. Box</th>
<th>Mob</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upendo Youth Development Organization</td>
<td>UYODEO</td>
<td>Masoko</td>
<td>166 Lindi</td>
<td>0719 774 774</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uyodeo@gmail.com">uyodeo@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Sports and Culture</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utulivu Group Likongowele</td>
<td>UTULIVU</td>
<td>Likongowele</td>
<td>114 Lindi</td>
<td>0712 989 320</td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Agriculture; Youth; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uwe Mwanja Group</td>
<td>UTULIVU</td>
<td>Mnacho</td>
<td>65 Lindi</td>
<td>0784 770 039</td>
<td></td>
<td>Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Farmers</td>
<td>Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Agriculture; Youth; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wabanguaji wa Korosho Rwangwa</td>
<td>WAKORU</td>
<td>Nachingwea</td>
<td>114 Lindi</td>
<td>0712 986 513</td>
<td><a href="mailto:wakory.ruangwa@gmail.com">wakory.ruangwa@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Family; Rural population; Youth; Farmers; Small Entrepreneurship groups</td>
<td>Land; Agriculture; Youth; Vocational Training; Rural</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinduka Kilwa</td>
<td>ZIKI</td>
<td>Masoko</td>
<td>40 Lindi</td>
<td>0788 050 491</td>
<td><a href="mailto:zindukakilwa@yahoo.com">zindukakilwa@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Afya ya Jamii Tanzania
Abbreviation: AJAT FOUNDATION
Street: Kibaya
Ward: Kibaya
P.O. Box: 98 Manyara
Mob: +255782094413 /0782871455
Email: ajatfoundation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Education and Training;
Health in general; Gender Based Violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/ AIDS; Women and widows and General community
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Cancelor on Development
People Living with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: CODEPHA
Street: Sanugawara
Ward: Sanguabar
P.O. Box: 181 Manyara
Mob: 0783370855
Email: codepha2010@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Elimu kwa Jamii
Abbreviation: ELJUA
Street: Gwandumehuni
Ward: Marangu
P.O. Box: 153 Manyara
Mob: 0688519597
Email: elimu.kujamii@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Women and widows; advocacy for rights of albinos
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy;
Education and Training; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Informal Sector Team
Abbreviation: INSERT
Street: Uhuru Road
Ward: Uhuru
P.O. Box: 3 Manyara
Mob: 0784736828
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; service delivery to elders
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Friends In Development
Abbreviation: FIDE
Street: Oysterbay
Ward: Bagara
P.O. Box: 529 Manyara
Land line: +255272510063
Mob: 0784392979
Email: fidejeindeleeze@gmail.com
Web: www.fidez.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/ AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Environment; Education and Training; Maternal and Child Health; Rural development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kibwaka Community Development Center
Abbreviation: KICODECE
Street: Kibaya
Ward: Kibaya
P.O. Box: 134 Manyara
Mob: +25578209413
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Health in general, Support service to orphans
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Akina Mama Kiteto
Abbreviation: WAMAKI
Street: Kibaya
Ward: Kibaya
P.O. Box: 124 Manyara
Mob: 0789199085
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Kinnapa Development Programe
Abbreviation: KINNAPA
Street: Partimbo
Ward: Partimbo
P.O. Box: 83 Manyara
Mob: 0754367467
Email: kinnapa.dp@gmail.com
Target Groups: Farmers; Pastoralists; hunters; gatherers
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and training; Pastoralism; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiteto Civil Society Organization
Abbreviation: KCS FORUM
Street: Kibaya
Ward: Kibaya
P.O. Box: 58 Manyara
Mob: 0784526280
Email: kcsforumkiteto@yahoo.com
Target Groups: NGO/CBO/FBO members (networking organization)
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiteto Paralegal Centre
Abbreviation: KIPAICE
Street: Kaloleni
Ward: Kibaya
P.O. Box: 135 Manyara
Mob: 0787045868
Email: kipeice@yahoo.com
Target Groups: General community of kiteto
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights; Advocacy and sexual education

Agricultural and Livestock Development Organization
Abbreviation: ALIDO
Street: Madukani
Ward: Imboru
P.O. Box: 27 Manyara
Mob: 0709717200
Email: alidozty@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Youth; Land; Conflicts resolution
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Ant-Female Genital Mutilation Network
Abbreviation: AFNET-MANYARA
Street: Ngaranero
Ward: Pagara
P.O. Box: 633 Manyara
Mob: 0784725567/0784463749/0767218860
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Women and girls rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Babati Paralegal Center
Abbreviation: BAPACE
Street: Oysterbay
Ward: Bagara
P.O. Box: 138 Manyara
Mob: 0784 46 60 58/0784960909
Email: mnyarugisa@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows and General community
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
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**Manyara**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kiteto Paralegal Unit</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kiteto Vicoba Alliance</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kiteto Women and Child Right</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kiteto Women Association</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lekisudo Village Legal Workers</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maasai Women Development Organization</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mbulu Environment Society Organization</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mtezezi Community Development and Human Rights Protection Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mwanasat Development Organization</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Network Against Female Genital Mutilation</strong></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contact Information**

- **Email**: [kitetoparalegalunit@yahoo.com](mailto:kitetoparalegalunit@yahoo.com)
- **Mob**: 0656816825/0785061345
- **Target Groups**: Children and orphans; Women and widows
- **Sector focus**: Education and Training; Legal rights
- **Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

---

**Maasai Women Development Organization**

- **Abbreviation**: MWEDO
- **Street**: Uhuru Road
- **O.P.O. Box**: 15240 Manyara
- **Land line**: +255272544290
- **Mob**: +255682930108
- **Web**: www.maasaiwomentanzania.org
- **Target Groups**: Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Pastoralists
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Reproductive health; Rural development
- **Coverage**: National; Region(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

---

**Mbulu Environment Society Organization**

- **Abbreviation**: MBESO
- **Street**: Sanu
- **O.P.O. Box**: 35 Manyara
- **Land line**: 272533011
- **Mob**: 0784724656
- **Email**: mbeso2000@yahoo.com
- **Target Groups**: Farmers; Environment in general
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Natural Resources Management
- **Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

---

**Mtezezi Community Development and Human Rights Protection Foundation**

- **Abbreviation**: MCDHPF
- **Street**: Azimio B
- **O.P.O. Box**: 36 Manyara
- **Land line**: 0786502335/0757263472
- **Email**: ammacsnet@yahoo.com
- **Web**: www.manyaracso network.com
- **Target Groups**: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; General community
- **Sector focus**: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
- **Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

---

**Mwanasat Development Organization**

- **Abbreviation**: MWADO
- **Street**: Ngarenaro
- **O.P.O. Box**: 194 Manyara
- **Land line**: +25526554430
- **Mob**: 0683616531
- **Email**: mwaodol@gmail.com
- **Web**: www.envaya.org
- **Target Groups**: Women and widows; Pastoralists
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
- **Coverage**: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

---

**Network Against Female Genital Mutilation**

- **Abbreviation**: NAFGEM
- **Street**: Orkesment-Narossto
- **O.P.O. Box**: 8413 Manyara
- **Land line**: 027255652
- **Mob**: 0754801784
- **Email**: nafgemandanzania@gmail.com
- **Web**: www.nafgemandanzania.org
- **Target Groups**: Children and orphans; Youth
- **Sector focus**: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
- **Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

---

**Lekisudo Village Legal Workers**

- **Abbreviation**: LEKISUDO
- **Street**: Lengatei
- **O.P.O. Box**: 36 Manyara
- **Land line**: 0762376501/0715207639
- **Email**: lekisudo@yahoo.com
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
- **Coverage**: Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban
MANYARA

People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youths; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Youths; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rafiki Child Care
Abbreviation: RCC
Street: Nyarunudo
Ward: Songambeni
P.O. Box 5076 Manyara
Mob: 0753510991/0758127000
Email: rafikichildcare@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Entrepreneurship and innovation
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Saidia Wanajamii Tanzania
Abbreviation: SAWATA
Street: Misikitini
Ward: Mirerani
P.O. Box 5063 Manyara
Mob: 0757515323/068713333
Email: sawataaz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Elderly; environment and Education
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Rural development Entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Simanjiro Development and Conservation Trust
Abbreviation: SDC TRUST
Street: Emboreti
Ward: Emboreti
P.O. Box 7460 Manyara
Mob: 0782409990/0754997765
Email: sdctrst@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Family; Youth; Farmers; pastoralists
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

So They Can Tanzania
Abbreviation: STC TANZANIA
Street: Nyungu
Ward: Nyungu
P.O. Box 405 Manyara
Mob: 0758871083/0789179340
Email: gofrey@sotheycan.org
Web: www.sotheycan.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; students; Youth and Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Youth; Rural development; Environment; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Disabled Persons Movement
Abbreviation: TPDM
Street: Osterbay
Ward: Babati Kati
P.O. Box 457 Manyara
Mob: 0784931102/0752588961
Email: disabledtanzania@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; Education and Training
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Tuwajibike Organization
Abbreviation: TATUO
Ward: Imburu
P.O. Box 151 Manyara
Mob: 0784871116/0767972116
Email: tatuoorg2011@gmail.com/tusaidiane@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; mainly training activities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Youth; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Vikundi vya Maendeleo Shambarai
Abbreviation: UVIMASHA
Street: Andiamtu
Ward: Endiamtu
P.O. Box 506 Manyara
Mob: 0763715884/0787278307
Email: uvimasha@yahoo.com
Target Groups: General community
Sector focus: Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Unity of Entrepreneurship group
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Walio katika Mapambano ya Ukimwi Tanzania
Abbreviation: WAMATA
Street: Osterbay Bagara
Ward: Bagara
P.O. Box 74 Manyara
Mob: 0784840344/0754597970
Email: kennybra@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Livelihood; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wasaidizi wa Sheria na Haki za Binadamu Kiteto
Abbreviation: WASHEHABIKI
Street: Kibaya
Ward: Libaya
P.O. Box 25 Manyara
Mob: 0762289691/0786516354
Email: washehabiki@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Family; Women and widows;
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Indigenous right; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
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Amkeni Women Liberation Group
Abbreviation: AMKENI
Street: Muriaza
Ward: Muriaza
P.O. Box: 214 Mara
Mob: 0765341211
Email: jumasaire@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Rural population; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Anglican Church Tanzania
Abbreviation: ACT-MARA
Street: Nyasha
Ward: Nyasha
P.O. Box: 131 Mara
Land line: 028 262 2679
Mob: 0757595495
Email: actmara@jasun.net
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Family; Women and widow; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Developments; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; ICT; Water
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Association for Termination of Female Genital Mutilation
Abbreviation: ATFGM
Street: Kasese
Ward: Kasese
P.O. Box: 431 Mara
Mob: 0784 033126/ 0753326670 /0767 942155
Email: atfgm@jasun.net
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Rural population; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Developments; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; ICT; Water
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Badilika Foundation
Abbreviation: BADILKA
Street: Karume
Ward: Nyasho
P.O. Box: 749 Mara
Mob: 0767511942
Email: badilikafoundation@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Youth; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bare Group
Street: Kobwere
Ward: Kobwere
P.O. Box: 14 Mara
Mob: 0788927540
Email: baregroupkobwere@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Policy and advocacy; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Bunda Youth and Women Development
Abbreviation: BYG
Street: Bunda Town
Ward: Bunda Town
P.O. Box: 98 Mara
Land line: 028 2622585
Mob: +255 784637471
Email: bygp@jasun.net
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Youth; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Butiama District CSO Network
Abbreviation: BUDICNET
Street: Kiturango
Ward: Kiturango
P.O. Box: 55 Mara
Mob: 0754900739
Email: budicnet@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Butiama Paralegal Organization
Abbreviation: BPO
Street: Kiturango
Ward: Kiturango
P.O. Box: 1207 Mara
Mob: 0685543311
Email: butiamapalalegalorganization@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population; Children and Orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Education and Training; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Chama cha Albino Tanzania
Abbreviation: TAS ROLYA
Street: Kabwana
Ward: Kabwana
P.O. Box: 90 Mara
Mob: 0756780641/0756818475
Email: tassirolya@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Albino Tanzania
Abbreviation: TAS BUNDA
Street: Tarime Town
Ward: Tarime Town
P.O. Box: 451 Mara
Mob: 0753131159
Email: tasbunda@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Vocational training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Community Care Trust**
**Abbreviation:** COMM CARE
**Street:** Kamunyonge
**Ward:** Kamunyonge
**P.O. Box:** 191 Mara
**Land line:** +255 22184624
**Mob:** 0754449924/0783557888
**Email:** carecommcare@yahoo.com
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Farmers; Elderly; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Youth

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management; Water

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Community Development and Relief Trust**
**Abbreviation:** CHAWATA-BUNDA
**Street:** Bunda Town
**Ward:** Bunda Town
**P.O. Box:** 411 Mara
**Land line:** 028 26220868
**Mob:** 0782353534
**Email:** codert-refiel@yahoo.com
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management; Youth; Tourism and cultural heritage; Land

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Concern for Elderly**
**Abbreviation:** COEL
**Street:** Nyaso
**Ward:** Nyaso
**P.O. Box:** 345 Mara
**Land line:** 0745115560
**Mob:** 0782353534
**Email:** coel@gmail.com
**Target Groups:** Elderly

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Water

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Geisamo Paralegal Organization**
**Abbreviation:** GEISAMO
**Street:** Mugumu Town
**Ward:** Mugumu
**P.O. Box:** 07 Mara
**Mob:** 0787263477
**Email:** geisamorg@gmail.com
**Target Groups:** People with disabilities;
Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights

**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Good Hope Centre**
**Abbreviation:** GHC
**Street:** Mkendo
**Ward:** Mkendo
**P.O. Box:** 1453 Mara
**Mob:** 0754041224
**Email:** goodhope.centre@yahoo.com
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural development; Elderly; Professionals

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Developments; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights

**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Haki za Wanawake na Watoto Musoma**
**Abbreviation:** HAWAWAMU
**Street:** Kamunyonge
**Ward:** Kamunyonge
**P.O. Box:** 549 Mara
**Land line:** +255 685 282829/0784044044
**Email:** hawawamu@gmail.com
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Elderly

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water; Legal rights; Agriculture

**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Help Tanzania Society**
**Abbreviation:** HETASO
**Street:** Nyasho
**Ward:** Nyasho
**P.O. Box:** 622 Mara
**Mob:** 0756897651
**Email:** hetasogmail.com
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Professionals

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Huduma ya Afya-Mara na Ukerewe**
**Abbreviation:** HUYAMU
**Street:** Bunda Town
**Ward:** Bunda Town
**P.O. Box:** 11 Mara
**Mob:** 0784515124
**Email:** mailke@jusasun.net
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management; Youth

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Imani Group**
**Street:** Kobwere
**Ward:** Kobwere
**P.O. Box:** 10 Mara
**Mob:** 0782121343
**Email:** imanigroup@gmail.com
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Environment

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Society: Inter African Committee-Mara Chapter**
**Abbreviation:** MIAC
**Street:** New Bus Stand
**Ward:** Bunda Town
**P.O. Box:** 118 Mara
**Land line:** +255 028 2620197
**Mob:** 0784440103/0755795046
**Email:** szang@juasun.net
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Elderly; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
### Jhpiego
- **Street**: Kitaji
- **Ward**: Kitaji
- **P.O. Box**: 96 Mara
- **Land line**: +255 22771346
- **Mob**: +255 498556
- **Email**: tmalajonga@jhpiego.org
- **Target Groups**: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youths; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Family; pastoralists
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Maternal and Child Health; Malaria; Policy and advocacy; Livelihood
- **Coverage**: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

### Lubana Corridor
- **Environmental Development Strategy**
- **Street**: Nyamakoko
- **Ward**: Bunda Town
- **P.O. Box**: 71 Mara
- **Mob**: 0784601570
- **Email**: lubancoriridor@gmail.com
- **Target Groups**: Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Vocational training; Natural resource management
- **Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

### Mara Hope for Life
- **Organization**
- **Abbreviation**: MHL
- **Street**: Bweri
- **Ward**: Bweri
- **P.O. Box**: 1200 Mara
- **Land line**: +255 028 262 2204
- **Mob**: 0763928922
- **Email**: marahopeforlife@gmail.com
- **Target Groups**: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Fishermen
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; media; Indigenous rights; Water; Legal rights
- **Coverage**: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

### Mara Women Initiative
- **Organization**
- **Abbreviation**: MWEDIO
- **Street**: Kamunyoge
- **Ward**: Kamunyoge
- **P.O. Box**: 963 Mara
- **Land line**: +255 028 262 0679
- **Mob**: 0756875629/0784985056
- **Email**: mwedio16@gmail.com
- **Target Groups**: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Youth; HIV/AIDS; Vocational training; Legal rights; ICT; Natural Resources Management
- **Coverage**: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

### Marind Group Randa
- **Street**: Ruanda
- **Ward**: Ruanda
- **P.O. Box**: 11 Mara
- **Mob**: 0759804003
- **Target Groups**: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Rural population; Farmers
- **Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Conflicts Resolution; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Water; Natural Resources Management; Environment; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Pastoralism
- **Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
- **Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

### Mogabiri Farm Extension
- **Street**: Kedery
- **Ward**: Kitele
- **P.O. Box**: 134 Mara
- **Mob**: 0784305056
- **Email**: manager.mfec@gmail.com
- **Target Groups**: Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals; Fishermen; Rural population
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mtandao wa Wanakwete Vizwi Tanzania</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MWA/VTA-MARA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kamunyonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kamunyonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1086 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0678363631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mwavitav@yahoo.com">mwavitav@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities; Women and widows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Musoma Disabled Tree Nursery</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MDTN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Baruti-Stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Baruti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 634 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0757902606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:msmtndt2006@yahoo.com">msmtndt2006@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Elderly; Rural population; Fishermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Musoma Vizwi Sports Club</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kamunyonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kamunyonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1013 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0786724827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:maradeafports@yahoo.com">maradeafports@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Elderly; Rural population; Fishermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; tourism; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Sports and culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mwanga Bora Paralegal Organization</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MWANGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kamunyonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Mugumu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 07 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0787361907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mlag@gmail.com">mlag@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Education and Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mwanyangi Women Development Group</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MEDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Tarime Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Tarime Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 367 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0784276932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mwanyangi@yahoo.com">mwanyangi@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists; Fishermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Community development; Reproductive Health; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management; Environmental Health; Natural Resources Management; Environmental Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MweraverVision Foundation</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MVF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Nyamisangura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Nyamisangura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 86 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0784471566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mweravision@yahoo.com">mweravision@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Drugs and alcohol; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurship and innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mweraversia Vizwi Tanzania</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kigoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kigoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1013 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0787328923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mvfair@yahoo.com">mvfair@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists; Fishermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Community development; Reproductive Health; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management; Environmental Health; Natural Resources Management; Environmental Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Myra ya Paralegal Organization</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> MYRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Nyamisangura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Nyamisangura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 86 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0784471566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mvfair@yahoo.com">mvfair@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists; Fishermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Community development; Reproductive Health; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management; Environmental Health; Natural Resources Management; Environmental Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Nuru ya Maendeleo ya Jinsia</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> NUMAJI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kibara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kibara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 489 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0782425923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:nuruyamaendeleo@yahoo.com">nuruyamaendeleo@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Fishermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Gender-based violence (GBV); Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurship and innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Okoja Jami Musoma</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> OJM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kamunyonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kamunyonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 552 Mara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0767327990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:mweravision@yahoo.com">mweravision@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Drugs and alcohol; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurship and innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Organization for Special Needs Education Teachers
Abbreviation: OSNET
Street: Kukurangochi
P.O. Box 654 Mara
Mob: 0752354273
Email: osnetmusoma@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Conflict Resolution; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Pambana na Ukimwi - Tarime
Abbreviation: PAUTA
Street: Nyamisanguru
P.O. Box 244 Mara
Mob: 0785736375/0784973436
Email: sambata.tarime@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Peace Reconciliation and Environmental Conservation Centre
Abbreviation: PRECC
Street: Kabwana Town
P.O. Box 55 Mara
Mob: 0785736375/0784973436
Email: sambata.tarime@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

PSI-Tanzania Mara
Abbreviation: PSI
Street: Mukendo
P.O. Box 142 Mara
Land line: +255 0282622685
Mob: 0713654411
Email: psismara@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elders; Professionals
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Malaria and Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Save Children of Tanzania
Abbreviation: SACHITA
Street: Kenyasi
P.O. Box 76 Mara
Land line: +255282690320
Mob: 0713221005
Email: sacht@yahoocom
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Education and Training; Land; Youth; Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rubana Paralegal Organization
Street: Kabwana
P.O. Box 142 Mara
Mob: 0786261501
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rorya NGO Network Organization
Abbreviation: RONN
Street: Kabwana
P.O. Box 142 Mara
Mob: 0785736375/0784973436
Email: ronn@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population; Farmers; CSOs in Rorya
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Saidia Wazee Tanzania
Abbreviation: SAWATA
Street: Mukendo
P.O. Box 123 Mara
Mob: 0757151459
Email: sawatamarau@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Water; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Save Aged People in Tarime
Abbreviation: SAPITA
Street: Bomani
P.O. Box 311 Mara
Mob: 0756840762
Email: sapita@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Developments; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Serengeti Disabled Development Association
Abbreviation: SEDiDEA
Street: Nyerere Drh
P.O. Box 17 Mara
Mob: 078667142/0755788240
Email: sedideamugumau@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Vocational training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Serengeti Development, Research and Environmental Conservation
Abbreviation: SEDERE
Street: Mugumu Town
P.O. Box 176 Mara
Mob: 0784831388/0732985106
Email: sedere@gmail.com
Web: www.sedere.org
Target Groups: Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Vocational training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Legal rights; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural resource management
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

SERADEA
Abbreviation: SERADEA
Street: Nyerere Drh
P.O. Box 17 Mara
Mob: 078667142/0755788240
Email: sedideamugumau@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Vocational training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Serengeti Help and Care for Children
Abbreviation: SECACHIP
Street: Mugumu Town
Ward: Mugumu
P.O. Box: 200 Mara
Mob: 0783563733
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; maternal; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Usafi na Mazingira Tarime
Abbreviation: SHIUMATA
Street: Tarime Town
Ward: Tarime Town
P.O. Box: 241 Mara
Mob: 0784599084
Target Groups: Eldery;Youth
Sector focus: Government and public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Wafanyabiashara Wanawake Tanzania
Abbreviation: FAWETA
Street: Kenyatta
Ward: Tarime Town
P.O. Box: 221 Mara
Mob: 0757647643
Target Groups: Family; Employees and Business Association; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Health in general; Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sustainable Hub for Policy Initiatives
Abbreviation: SHPI
Street: Kukirango
Ward: Kukirango
P.O. Box: 55 Mara
Mob: 0745633086
Email: shehabitarime@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Professionals; CSOs in serengeti district
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Natural resource management
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sustainable Environment and Economic Development
Abbreviation: SEEDO
Street: Mukendo
Ward: Mukendo
P.O. Box: 1078 Mara
Mob: 0784771165/0753174682
Email: seedoechw@gmail.com
Web: www.mvia.seedo.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Rural development; Water; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tai Women Group
Abbreviation: TWG
Street: Klabwana
Ward: Ruanda
P.O. Box: 34 Mara
Mob: 0786798057/0686334377
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Drugs and alcohol; Policy and advocacy; Vocational training; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Tanzania Home of Economics Association
Abbreviation: TAHEA
Street: Bunda Town
Ward: Tarime Town
P.O. Box: 03 Mara
Mob: 0784920856/0784477843
Email: tahea.tarime@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania People Development Organization
P.O. Box: 346 Mara
Mob: 0768 745 454
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

Tanzania Redcross Society
Abbreviation: TRCS
Street: Bunda Town
Ward: Tarime Town
P.O. Box: 639 Mara
Land line: +255 0282620202
Mob: 0786711701
Email: tzredcrossmara2000@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Professionals Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Rural development; Water; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sherika na Haki za Binadamu Tarime
Abbreviation: SHEHABITA
Street: Zambia
Ward: Nyamisangura
P.O. Box: 112 Mara
Land line: +255 028 2690939
Mob: 0754633086
Email: Shehabitarime@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Health in general; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Faweta Women and Children of Tanzania
Abbreviation: FAWETA
Street: Kenyatta
Ward: Tarime Town
P.O. Box: 221 Mara
Mob: 0757647643
Target Groups: Family; Employees and Business Association; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Health in general; Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

SEEDO Tanzania
Abbreviation: SEEDO
Street: Mukendo
Ward: Mukendo
P.O. Box: 1078 Mara
Mob: 0784771165/0753174682
Email: seedoechw@gmail.com
Web: www.mvia.seedo.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Rural development; Water; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Maendeleo Tarime
Abbreviation: TAMITE
Street: Roncuti
Ward: Nyamisangura
P.O. Box: 364 Mara
Mob: 0788855855/0754750347
Email: shimatatame@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Health in general; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tanzania Rural Woman and Children Development Foundation
Abbreviation: TARWOC
Street: Mwisenge
Ward: Mwisenge
P.O. Box 259 Mara
Mob: 0753682950/0785679322
Email: dimagot-2006@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Education and Training;Youth; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Maternal and Child Health; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The East African Communities Organization for Management of Lake Victoria Resources
Abbreviation: ECOVIC
Street: Baruti-Nyakato
Ward: Nyakato
P.O. Box 390 Mara
Mob: 0754742026
Email: frankabuor@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Fishermen; Farmers; Professionals
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health;Policy and advocacy; Rural population; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Green Aid
Abbreviation: GAT
Street: Kamunyonge
Ward: Kamunyonge
P.O. Box 1422 Mara
Mob: 0713676900
Email: greenaidmara@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Farmers; Pastoralists; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Education and Training; Youth
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Legal and Social Assistance Centre Limited
Abbreviation: LSAC
Street: Kitaji
Ward: Kitaji
P.O. Box 1411 Mara
Mob: 0765143544/0783296310
Email: legal.social@yahoo.com
Web: www.lsac.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Family; pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja Group-Kigera
Street: Kamunyonge
Ward: Kamunyonge
P.O. Box 552 Mara
Mob: 0765447802
Email: dorothymiest@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural development; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Youth and Health Development Organization
Abbreviation: TAYOHADO
Street: Sabasaba
Ward: Sabasaba
P.O. Box 280 Mara
Mob: 0785387866
Email: tayohado2016@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tumai Jema Environmental Conservation and Relief Agency
Street: Mugumu Town
Ward: Mugumu
P.O. Box 55 Mara
Mob: 0787213726
Email: shukraniwambali@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tumaini Letu Paralegal Organization
Abbreviation: TUMANI
Street: Mugumu Town
Ward: Mugumu
P.O. Box 07 Mara
Mob: 0763093298
Email: shukraniwambali@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja Group-Kigera
Street: Kamunyonge
Ward: Kamunyonge
P.O. Box 552 Mara
Mob: 0765447802
Email: dorothymiest@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural development; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Umoja wa Maendeleo ya Bukways
Abbreviation: UMBU
Street: Nyasho
Ward: Nyasho
P.O. Box 85 Mara
Land line: +255 028 2622078
Mob: 0754654231
Email: umubu@uasun.net
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Professionals; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Rural development; Malaria; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Victoria Farming and Fishing Organization
Abbreviation: VIFAFIO
Street: Kitaji
Ward: Kitaji
P.O. Box 963 Mara
Mob: 0754755509
Email: vifafio@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women and Development Empowerment Trust
Abbreviation: WODET
Street: Bomani
Ward: Bomani
P.O. Box 64 Mara
Land line: +255282690881
Mob: 0756231290
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Fishermen
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wafanyabishara ya Samaki Musoma
Abbreviation: UWASAMU
Street: Kamunyaone
Ward: Kamunyaone
P.O. Box 14103 Mara
Mob: 0754755509
Email: uwasamufishers@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Rural Development; HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; Health in general; Microcredit
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Unite for Society Development
Abbreviation: USD
Street: Kiabakari
Ward: Kuirango
P.O. Box 55 Mara
Mob: 0743825112
Email: ustanza@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Urafiki Group
Abbreviation: UG
Street: Utegi
Ward: Utegi
P.O. Box 123 Mara
Mob: 0784406793/0755822638
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovation and Livelihood; Youth; Education and Training
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Victoria Fishers Foundation
Abbreviation: VFF
P.O. Box 1067 Mara
Mob: +255 681 022 024/0628728550
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

Victoria Metal Product Organization
Abbreviation: VEMPRO
Street: Kitaji
Ward: Kitaji
P.O. Box 546 Mara
Mob: 0753241862
Email: tavaiwa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Rural development; Vocational training; HIV/AIDS; Health in general
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women in Capacity Building
Abbreviation: WCB
Street: Mkinyerero
Ward: Mtwisenge
P.O. Box 93 Mara
Land line: +255 028 2640371
Mob: 0786264866/0768119281
Email: jipemoyo@gmail.com
Web: www.jipemoyo.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights; HIV/AIDS

Word Movel
Abbreviation: WM
Street: Mugumu Town
Ward: Mugumu
P.O. Box 87 Mara
Mob: 0692024646
Email: wordmovel2014@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Vocational training; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>P.O. Box</th>
<th>Mob</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Wide Fund for Nature</strong></td>
<td>WWF</td>
<td>Uhindini</td>
<td>Mukendo</td>
<td>1078 Mara</td>
<td>+255 222775346</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights; HIV/AIDS; Water</td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yebhe Chikomesye</strong></td>
<td>YECHE</td>
<td>Bukima</td>
<td>Bukima</td>
<td>450 Mara</td>
<td>0713247183</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bmaingu56@yahoo.com">bmaingu56@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights; HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Young Women Association</strong></td>
<td>YWCA</td>
<td>Bunda Town</td>
<td>Bunda Town</td>
<td></td>
<td>0787408705</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ywcbunda@yahoo.com">ywcbunda@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Children and Orphans; Rural population; Youth</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Vocational training</td>
<td>National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zinduka Development Initiative Forum</strong></td>
<td>ZDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>422 Mara</td>
<td>0764 211 210</td>
<td></td>
<td>Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion</td>
<td>Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amani Group
Street: Kawetele
Ward: Kawetele
Mob: 0758509567
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Tuungane
Street: Wawsolle
Ward: Itézi
P.O. Box 1970 Mbeya
Mob: 0757418584
Email: tuungane_2010@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth; most vulnerable Children
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania Mbeya
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Bomani
Ward: Buluyaga
P.O. Box 148 Mbeya
Mob: 0752000202
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: People with disabilities
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wastafaa Wilaya ya Runge
Abbreviation: CHHAWARU
Street: Bagamayo
Ward: Butembo
P.O. Box 118 Mbeya
Mob: 0757733774
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Child Support Tanzania
P.O. Box 1420 Mbeya
Mob: 0763 753 353/0786 780 706
Sector focus: Effective Public Service Delivery

Chimula Maendeleo Group
Abbreviation: CMG
Street: Mbarali
Ward: Chimula
P.O. Box 118 Mbeya
Mob: 0756334455
Email: chimulamaendeleo.group730@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Farmers; Pastoralists;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development;
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Eager Development Foundation
Abbreviation: EDF
Street: Mwashihiwala
Ward: Iwindi
P.O. Box 4856 Mbeya
Mob: 0763729251
Email: eargerdevelopmentfoundation@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Elimisha
Abbreviation: SISIMBA
Street: Udzungwa
Ward: Sisimba
P.O. Box 220 Mbeya
Mob: 0754350377
Email: elimish@yahoo.com
Web: www.eliminishta.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Financial Management & Capacity Building for Development Organization
Abbreviation: FIMACABUDO
Street: Msikiti
Ward: Bondeni B
P.O. Box 489 Mbeya
Mob: 0782192100 / 0763441939
Email: rehematenende@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hossana Ows Centre
Abbreviation: HOCC
Street: Sokoine
Ward: Mbeya
P.O. Box 2156 Mbeya
Mob: 0754380778
Email: hassanaows@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; employees and business association; Pastoralists; Elderly; Rural population
Sector focus: Livehood; Institutional capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Human Rights National Association of Education for World Peace
Abbreviation: HRNAE FOR WORLD PEACE
Street: Kadege
Ward: Forest
P.O. Box 6131 Mbeya
Land line: +255(0)252502925
Mob: 0754606083
Email: humanrights.mbeya@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Improving Nutrition and AIDS Control
Abbreviation: INUACO
Street: Isitu
Ward: Chimala
P.O. Box 52 Mbeya
Mob: 0753352466
Email: nuaco@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Olderly
Professionals
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Iringa Residential and Training Foundation
Abbreviation: IRTF
Street: Maghorofani
Ward: Forest
P.O. Box 2210 Mbeya
Mob: +255(0)755638942
Email: irfngo1998@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hamasa na Usanii
Abbreviation: HURUMA
Street: Igogwe
Ward: Kinyala
P.O. Box 100 Mbeya
Mob: 0765929392
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kilio cha Waathirika na Wathiriwa wa Ukimwi Tanzania
Abbreviation: KIWWAUTA
Street: Mkanyageni
P.O. Box 93 Mbeya
Mob: 0752020904
Web: www.kiwwauta.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kituo cha Ushauri wa Kisheria kwa Wanawake na watoto yatima Runge
Abbreviation: KIWAYABA
Street: Soko la Tandale
P.O. Box 123 Mbeya
Mob: 0754925839
Email: kitupajie@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Farmers, Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Land; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kyela Business Centre
Community Initiative Services
Abbreviation: KCIS
Street: Mikoroshini
P.O. Box 600 Mbeya
Mob: 0784746327/0769901357
Email: wisemaisha@yahoo.com / bkiswaga@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maendeleo Trust
Abbreviation: MTF
Street: Mwakangale
P.O. Box 410 Mbeya
Mob: 0719554904/0753655588
Email: maendeleotrust@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Farmers; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mbarali Water Sanitation and Environmental Conservation
Abbreviation: MWECO
Street: Igawa
P.O. Box 28 Mbeya
Mob: 0768036045
Email: mweco2014@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and Girls
Sector focus:  Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Water
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mbeya HIV/AIDS Network Tanzania
Abbreviation: MHNT
Street: Nanenane
P.O. Box 1430 Mbeya
Mob: 0753359262
Email: mmybeayaidis@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers, Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Health in general
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mbeya Non-Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: MBENGONET
Street: Ilimba
P.O. Box 6404 Mbeya
Mob: 0786702568 / 0753352466
Email: mbengonet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and business association; Pastoralists, Elderly; Rural population; Fishermen;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Health in general
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mbeya Paralegal Aid Centre
Abbreviation: MBEPACE
Street: Mahakama
P.O. Box 60 Mbeya
Mob: 0752777788 / 0754623390
Email: mbepac@yahoo.com / mbepac@gmail.com
Web: www.mbepace.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol;
Mbeya Women Organization Prevention HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: MWOPA
Street: Sokone Stadium
Ward: Sisimba
P.O. Box 45 Mbeya
Mob: 0754091439
Email: mbeya.women@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Meran Ophan Project
Abbreviation: MOP
Street: Bujjela
Ward: Bujjela
P.O. Box 467 Mbeya
Mob: 0752639936
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Miico
Street: Nananane
Ward: Iseyese
P.O. Box 1241 Mbeya
Mob: 0759301131
Email: mico_cons@yahoo.com
Web: www.miico.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkombozi Group Tanzania
Street: Ololofa
Ward: Mwanyanga
P.O. Box 511 Mbeya
Mob: 0755779816
Email: mkombozigrp@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and Children
Sector focus: Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Wafugaji Faraja
Abbreviation: FARAJA
Street: Chuo cha Magereza Kkkt
Ward: Kymo
Mob: 0757740960
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Nenda Ukipame Rudi Uishi
Abbreviation: NURU
Street: Kiwira
Ward: Kiwira
P.O. Box 557 Mbeya
Mob: 0762843836
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Nyasa Aspiring Livelihood Organization
Abbreviation: NALO
Street: Maendede A
Ward: Kalobe
P.O. Box 2231 Mbeya
Mob: 0782480030
Email: nalo@tanzania@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Building Capacity development; Drugs and Alcohol; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Oak Tree
Abbreviation: OTT
Street: Rnm-Iseyeye
Ward: Iseyeye
P.O. Box 2631 Mbeya
Email: oaktree@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Orphans, Vulnerable Children and People Living with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: 0VCPHA
Street: Mswisi
Ward: Kongolo
P.O. Box 998 Mbeya
Mob: 0754754325
Email: ovcpsha@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Paralegal Primary Justice
Abbreviation: PPJ
Street: Idara Ya Maji
Ward: Njandalo
P.O. Box 507 Mbeya
Mob: 0716848227
Email: paralegalprimaryjustice@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rujewa Intergated Efforts to Fight Poverty
Abbreviation: RIEFP
Street: Rubada
Ward: Rujewa
P.O. Box 189 Mbeya
Mob: 0759717767
Email: rujewaintergrated@gmail.com
Web: www.riefpgo blogsport.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Vocational training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rungwe Non-Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: RUNGONET
Street: Bagamoyo
Ward: Bagamoyo
P.O. Box 433 Mbeya
Mob: 0755786183
Email: rungnet@gmail.com
Target Groups: NGOs
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sauti ya Akina Mama na Watoto Mbuyuni
Abbreviation: SAMAWAMBU
Street: Makondo
Ward: Maporo
P.O. Box 73 Mbeya
Mob: 0753353327
Email: samawambu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
**Sauti ya Mama Africa Foundation**
Abbreviation: SAMAFO
Street: Meta
Ward: Forest
P.O. Box 736 Mbeya
Mob: 0767414997
Email: samofa64@gmail.com / tbughali@yahoo.com

**Shirika la Utetezi Katumba**
Street: Ibigi
Ward: Ibigi
P.O. Box 312 Mbeya
Mob: 0755766183
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Society for HIV/AIDS Campaign and Social Economic Development**
Abbreviation: MSHCSD
Street: Kiwanda
Ward: Mlowo
P.O. Box 94 Mbeya
Mob: 0764882403
Email: mbzosocietyt@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Struggle for Youth Change**
Abbreviation: SYC
Street: Bondeni B
Ward: Bondeni
P.O. Box 686 Mbeya
Mob: 0764589316/0713730380
Email: ipyanat@yahoo.com
Web: www.struggleforyouthchange.jimdo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneureships and innovotions; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Livelihood
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Health and Development Initiatives**
Abbreviation: THDI
Street: Idara
Ward: Rujewa
P.O. Box 255 Mbeya
Land line: 2554956777
Mob: 0768839745
Email: skrnmmv.thdi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Legal Knowledge and Aid Centre**
Abbreviation: TALECARE
Street: Maendeleo
Ward: Iyunga
P.O. Box 882 Mbeya
Mob: 0754615620
Email: talekace@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**The Mango Tree**
Abbreviation: TMT
Street: Ndandalo
Ward: Ndandalo
P.O. Box 455 Mbeya
Mob: 0784380638 / 0685802013
Email: mangotreekyela@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Institutional capacity development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Malaria; Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

---

**Serve Tanzania**
Abbreviation: SETA
Street: Sisimba
Ward: Sisimba
P.O. Box 2498 Mbeya
Mob: 0762273847
Email: servetanzania@hotmail.com
Web: www.servetanzania.co.tz
Target Groups: Women and Children
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Gender Based Violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Service Health and Development for People Living with HIV/AIDS Mbeya**
Abbreviation: SHDEPHA Mbeya
Street: Nkuyu
Ward: Nkuyu
P.O. Box 2385 Mbeya
Mob: 0767713285 / 0768350560
Email: southernhipo2016@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Employees and business association; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Land;Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Southern Highland Paralegal Organization**
Abbreviation: SOHIPO
Street: Uylele
Ward: Uylele
P.O. Box 2385 Mbeya
Mob: 0767713285 / 0768350560
Email: southernhipo2016@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Land;Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**St. John Hus Centre**
Abbreviation: SJHC
Street: Nkuyu
Ward: Nkuyu
P.O. Box 370 Mbeya
Land line: 02652440283
Mob: 0754332483
Email: jh.hus@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.atjohnhus.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Environment; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); maternal and child Health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Shangwe Counseling Centre**
Abbreviation: SHANGWE C CENTRE
Street: Kiwira
Ward: Kiwira
P.O. Box 3001 Mbeya
Email: emmanuelakwamba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS,Women and widows
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Starve for Helping Other People**
Abbreviation: SHOP
P.O. Box 1577 Mbeya
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

---

**Tanzania Legal Knowledge and Aid Centre**
Abbreviation: TALECARE
Street: Maendeleo
Ward: Iyunga
P.O. Box 882 Mbeya
Mob: 0754615620
Email: talekace@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

---

**The Mango Tree**
Abbreviation: TMT
Street: Ndandalo
Ward: Ndandalo
P.O. Box 455 Mbeya
Mob: 0784380638 / 0685802013
Email: mangotreekyela@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Institutional capacity development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Malaria; Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

---

**Sauti ya Mwamamke Tanzania**
Abbreviation: SMTZ
Street: Block T
Ward: Ilela
P.O. Box 3753 Mbeya
Mob: 078709733
Email: jnokoz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and Children
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

---

**Shugwe Counseling Centre**
Abbreviation: SHANGWE C CENTRE
Street: Kiwira
Ward: Kiwira
P.O. Box 3001 Mbeya
Email: emmanuelakwamba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS,Women and widows
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tumaini Waviu Network
Abbreviation: TUWANE
Ward: Mbugani
P.O. Box 440 Mbeya
Mob: 0767076015
Email: tuwanet@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tushiriki
Street: Soweto
Ward: Ruanda
P.O. Box 3330 Mbeya
Land line: 0713495557
Mob: 0766972810
Email: tushiriki@yahoo.com / tushiriki@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uyole Cultural Tourism Enterprise
Abbreviation: UCTE
Ward: Uyole
P.O. Box 475 Mbeya
Land line: 0783545464
Mob: 0756929868
Email: uyolecte@gmail.com
Web: uyolecte.blogspot.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Young Women Association
Abbreviation: YWC
Street: Kanisa La Morovian
Ward: Bagamoyo
P.O. Box 445 Mbeya
Land line: +255(0)55442636
Email: ywcatukuyu@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Elderly; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Gender-based violence (GBV); Youth
Coverage: National; District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Active help for Environmental and Sustainable Development

**Ward**: Ruaha  
**P.O. Box**: 155 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0677298109 /0784470855  
**Email**: gallusdmawala@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups**: Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus**: Education and Training; Environment; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Natural resources management; Water  
**Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

Aminifu Group Kilakala

**Street**: Kilakala Road  
**Ward**: Kilakala  
**Mob**: 0755542744  
**Email**: aminifumeanitrustful@gmail.com  
**Target Groups**: Women and widows; Youth; Artists and entrepreneurs  
**Sector focus**: Education and Training; Youth; Vocational training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Environment  
**Coverage**: District(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Urban and Rural

Ardhi ni Mali

**Street**: Alabama  
**Ward**: Kilakala  
**P.O. Box**: 6840 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 071280477/0653850979  
**Target Groups**: Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus**: Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Youth; Pastoralism; Legal rights; Education training; Water; Agriculture; Natural Resources Management  
**Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Urban

Bee Keeping Community Awareness Organization

**Abbreviation**: SECAO  
**Street**: Mskiti  
**Ward**: Sungaji  
**P.O. Box**: 5 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0752469443 /0655469443  
**Email**: beekeepersociety21@gmail.com  
**Target Groups**: Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Youth; Vocational training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Sports and culture  
**Coverage**: National  
**Area of Operations**: Rural

Better Life Foundation

**Abbreviation**: BLF  
**Street**: Alabama  
**Ward**: Idle  
**P.O. Box**: 146 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0658667217  
**Email**: bishopmchonde@gmail.com  
**Target Groups**: Children and orphans; Youth; Rural population  
**Sector focus**: Livelihood; Education and training; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Rural development; Natural Resources Management  
**Coverage**: Region(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural

Busy Bee Group

**Street**: Chikulu Stand  
**Ward**: Msogez  
**P.O. Box**: 34 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0756031628 /0753262274  
**Target Groups**: Family; Youth; Rural population; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus**: Livelihood; Agriculture; Environment; Rural development; Natural resource management; Water  
**Coverage**: Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural

CBO Muungano

**Ward**: Mgeta  
**P.O. Box**: 640 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0717 492323  
**Target Groups**: Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly  
**Sector focus**: Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovation  
**Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural

CBO Tuwalele

**Ward**: Mgeta  
**P.O. Box**: 663 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0853180326/0718132040  
**Target Groups**: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Pastoralism; Professionals; Fishermen; Elderly  
**Sector focus**: Livelihood; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Human and Labour rights  
**Coverage**: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural

Chama cha Mazingira na Maendeleko kwa Uma Tanzania

**Abbreviation**: CMMUT  
**Street**: Boma  
**Ward**: Boma  
**P.O. Box**: 7040 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0755565888  
**Email**: smmut2005@yahoo.com  
**Web**: www.cmmut.org  
**Target Groups**: Rural population  
**Sector focus**: Health in general; Environment; Malaria; Youth; Natural resources management; Water  
**Coverage**: National(s); Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural

Chama cha Wafanyakazi wa Viwanda, Biashara-Taasisi za Fedha Huduma na Ushauri

**Abbreviation**: TUICO  
**Street**: Stesheni Road  
**Ward**: Kingo  
**P.O. Box**: 825 Morogoro  
**Land line**: 2614046  
**Email**: epialu@gmail.com  
**Target Groups**: Employees and Business Association  
**Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Legal rights  
**Coverage**: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Warioona mkoa, Idara ya Vijana Manispaa ya Morogoro

**Abbreviation**: TLB-IDARA YA VIJANA MOROGORO

**Street**: Bushiri/Sultan  
**Ward**: Sultan  
**P.O. Box**: 862 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0716504603  
**Email**: numiapltlb@yahoo.co.uk  
**Target Groups**: People with disabilities; Youth  
**Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Microcredit; Reproductive Health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Youth  
**Coverage**: District(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Warioona Morogoro Manispaa

**Abbreviation**: TLB  
**Street**: Bushiri/Sultan  
**Ward**: Sultan  
**P.O. Box**: 862 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0659772760  
**Email**: municipaltlb@yahoo.co.uk  
**Target Groups**: People with disabilities; Sector focus**: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights  
**Coverage**: District(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Urban

Chama cha Wasiona wilaya ya Ulanga

**Abbreviation**: TLB  
**Street**: Mahenge Bomani  
**Ward**: Mahenge  
**P.O. Box**: 22 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0786502929 /0718780809 /0757226790  
**Email**: chamachawasionaulanga@gmail.com  
**Target Groups**: People with disabilities; Rural population  
**Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; entrepreneurships and innovation  
**Coverage**: District(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural

Chama cha Wasiona wilaya ya Kilombero

**Abbreviation**: TLB  
**Street**: Kibaoi  
**Ward**: Kibaoi  
**P.O. Box**: 167 Morogoro  
**Mob**: 0789185821 /0758858188 /0717273738  
**Email**: nemsport@gmail.com  
**Target Groups**: Children and Orphans; Young people; Women and widows; People with disabilities; Rural population; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus**: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Legal rights  
**Coverage**: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations**: Rural and Urban
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Chama cha Watu wenye Ulabin Tanzania Morogoro
Abbreviation: TAS MOROGORO
Street: Stehshi Road
Ward: Kingo
P.O. Box: 2024 Morogoro
Mob: 0717243933 /0716634717
Email: tasmorogoro@gmail.com / chamachaalbin@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chavita mkoa wa Morogoro
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Street: Old Dsm Road
Ward: Old Dsm Road
P.O. Box: 1776 Morogoro
Mob: 0764978445
Email: chavita@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Right of the deaf
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Trade cooperation; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Children and Youth Development Centre
Abbreviation: CHAYODE
P.O. Box: 234 Morogoro
Mob: 0764033324
Sector focus: Accountable Decision Making

Childhood Development Trust Fund Network
Abbreviation: CDTFN
Street: Changalawe
Ward: Mzumbe
P.O. Box: 54 Morogoro
Mob: 0755340092 /0657773147

Community Development and Relief Trust
Abbreviation: CODERT
Street: Site
Ward: Kibano
P.O. Box: 18 Morogoro
Mob: 0715162317
Email: codertkikara@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth, Rural population; Elderly; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human rights and labour; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Rural Development; Natural resource management; Land; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Vocational training; Trade and cooperatives; Water; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Conservation of Nature for Survival
Abbreviation: CONASU
Street: Babasaaba
Ward: Uwanja Wa Taifa
P.O. Box: 6202 Morogoro
Mob: 0713405212
Email: conasu@gmail.com
Web: www.conasu.webs.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovation;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Creativity for Rural Empowerment and Sustainable Development
Abbreviation: CRESD
Street: Viwanjha vya Babasaaba

Development Centre for Rural and Urban Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Dakawa Economic Development Organization
Abbreviation: DAKDEDO
Ward: Dakawa
P.O. Box: 5272 Morogoro
Mob: 0784913586 /0758482464
Email: davedo2010@yahoo.com / msengaamir@gmail.com
Web: www.dakdeco.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Vocational training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; ICT; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Dira Theatre Group
Abbreviation: DTG
Street: CCM
Ward: Mafita
P.O. Box: 5458 Morogoro
Mob: 0755840581
Email: diratheatregroup2@yahoo.com
Web: www.dtg.org
Target Groups: Youth; society in general
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Youths; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Sports and culture;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Dira ya Mandeleo Tanzania
Abbreviation: DIMATA
Street: Vikenge
Ward: Mzumbe
P.O. Box: 52 Morogoro
Mob: 0715566809 /0713334148
Email: dimatamoro@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Land; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurship and innovations; Water;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
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**Double K Group**

**Abbreviation:** DKG  
**Street:** Kilakala  
**Ward:** Kilakala  
**P.O. Box:** 6840 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0659116771  
**Target Groups:** Women and widow; Youth; Entrepreneurships and association  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurship and innovation  
**Area of Operations:** Urban

**Foundation for Indigenous Education**

**Abbreviation:** FIE  
**Street:** Tushikamane  
**Ward:** Kilakala  
**P.O. Box:** 6862 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0755418824 /0713403976  
**Email:** weneya@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Family; Youth; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Youth; Natural Resources Management; Tourism and cultural heritage; Sports and culture  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural

**Employment of Marginalised Community**

**Abbreviation:** E-MAC TANZANIA  
**Street:** Maelwano A  
**Ward:** Uwanja wa Taifa  
**P.O. Box:** 2016 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0764036536 /0655862267  
**Email:** ema@ferd@gmail.com  
**Web:** www.enferd.org  
**Target Groups:** People with disabilities  
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation  
**Coverage:** National(s)/Region(s); District(s)/Ward(s)/Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Urban and Rural

**Goodlife Trust Fund**

**Abbreviation:** GTF  
**Street:** Sabasaba  
**Ward:** Sabasaba  
**P.O. Box:** 2440 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0786117299  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights; Gender-based violence (GBV)  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural

**Erck Memorial Foundation for Education and Rehabilitation for Disabled**

**Abbreviation:** EMFERD  
**Street:** Maelwano A  
**Ward:** Uwanja wa Taifa  
**P.O. Box:** 2016 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0764036536 /0655862267  
**Email:** enferd@gmail.com  
**Web:** www.enferd.org  
**Target Groups:** People with disabilities  
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation  
**Coverage:** National(s)/Region(s); District(s)/Ward(s)/Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Urban and Rural

**Ifakara Community Group**

**Abbreviation:** ICG  
**Street:** Mbasa  
**Ward:** Mbasa  
**P.O. Box:** 84 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0712204304 /0682157426  
**Email:** ifacobr@gmail.com  
**Web:** www.kilangoro.dk/ icg  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Women and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Women and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Women and widows  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Indigenous rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Youth; Trade and cooperatives; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Legal rights; Indigenous rights  
**Coverage:** Region(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Goodside School Trust Fund**

**Abbreviation:** GSTF  
**Street:** CCM Mikoa  
**Ward:** Uwanja Wa Taifa  
**P.O. Box:** 1038 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0713521838  
**Email:** greenbelt2000@gmail.com / greenbelt2000@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Human Development Strategies Association**

**Abbreviation:** HUDESA  
**Street:** Kaisiki  
**Ward:** Kaisiki  
**P.O. Box:** 41 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0784883991 /0784879046  
**Email:** hudasaf@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and child Health; Gender-Based Violence (GBV); Rural development; Youth; trade and cooperatives; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Legal rights; Indigenous rights  
**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Ifakara Environment and Community Development Organization**

**Abbreviation:** IECDO  
**Street:** Mangwale/Ifakara  
**Ward:** Ifakara  
**P.O. Box:** 155 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0787282036  
**Email:** ifakaramomentcd@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Environment; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations;  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural
Ifakara Paralegal Centre
Abbreviation: IFAPACE
Street: Viwanja Sitini
Ward: Ifakara
P.O. Box 543 Morogoro
Mob: 0787769729
Email: ifa.paralegal@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Reproductive health; Environment; Maternal and child Health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Ifakara Weavers Women Association
Abbreviation: IWWA
Street: Rugolo
Ward: Ifakara
P.O. Box 505 Morogoro
Mob: 0789943273
Email: weavers2010@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Agriculture; Environment; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Illoga Arts and Cultural Group
Street: Msalabani Kati
Ward: Chazuru
P.O. Box 98 Morogoro
Mob: 0712205421 /0782148626
Email: ilogartaist@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widow; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Pastoralism; Legal rights; Water; Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Agriculture; Education and training; Land; Microcredit; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural resources management; Water; media; Sports and culture; Environment; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Imara Youth Development Centre
Abbreviation: IYDC
Street: Majawawo
Ward: Mkalam
P.O. Box 47 Morogoro
Mob: 0756558335
Email: imarayouthscout@yahoo.com / imarayouthscout@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Reproductive health; Environment; Maternal and child Health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Jigwamwe Development Association
Abbreviation: JIDA
Street: Tambuu /Kisanzala
Ward: Lundi
P.O. Box 610 Morogoro
Mob: 0654133622 /0672431310
Email: jigwammemorogoro2010@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jigwamwe Development Association
Abbreviation: NIGIDA
Street: Tambuu
Ward: Lundi
P.O. Box 1880 Morogoro
Mob: 0716850170
Email: jigwammemorogoro@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kijogoo Group for Community Development
Abbreviation: KGCD
Street: Mwemebosongo
Ward: Mwemebosongo
P.O. Box 1198 Morogoro
Mob: 0754948777 /0715948797
Email: kijogoodcd@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widow; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Gender based violence (GBV); Rural development; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Jamii cha Haki wanawake Tujitume
Street: Msikiti
Ward: Sungai
P.O. Box 5 Morogoro
Mob: 0712336703
Email: infomorowomen@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts and Resolution; Livelihood;
Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Youth; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Tourism and cultural heritage; Legal rights; media; Indigenous rights; Water; Sports and culture; Entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kikundi cha Kuweka na Kukopa Chatumekubali
Street: Madzini B
Ward: Mitibwa
P.O. Box 7 Morogoro
Mob: 0675283121 /0653462999
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Microcredit
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kikundi cha Uchumi Maafa Mikopo na Akiba
Abbreviation: KIUMAMIA
Street: Madzini B
Ward: Mitibwa
P.O. Box 7 Morogoro
Mob: 0759822856 /0715091608
Email: kiumamia01@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; HIV/AIDS; Women and Orphans; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Rural Development; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kikundi cha Wakulima Buhumu
Abbreviation: KIWIWABUMI
Street: Kitoto
Ward: Kinde
P.O. Box 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0786948046
Email: buhumu.farmersgroup@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Microcredit; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Wakulima Mpyafe
Street: Turiani
Ward: Muskat
P.O. Box 52 Morogoro
Mob: 0879187039
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Wakulima Wambangulu
Abbreviation: WAMBANGULI
Street: Unyasi
Ward: Kinde
P.O. Box 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0688276199
Email: wambangulu@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Microcredit; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kilombero Organization for Community Development
Abbreviation: KOCDC
Street: Kibangani
Ward: Mbasa
P.O. Box 624 Morogoro
Mob: 0718544654
Email: kilomberosgroup@yahoo.com
Web: www.kilomberoorganization.org
Target Groups: Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Education and Training; Maternal and Child health; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kilombero Valley Environmental and Development Organization
Abbreviation: KIVEDO
Street: Kibaoni
Ward: Kiboni
P.O. Box 192 Morogoro
Mob: 0787124266
Email: kivedoorg@gmail.com
Target Groups: Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Land; Livelihood; Agriculture; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Rural Development; Tourism and Cultural heritage; Pastoralism; Natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovations;Water
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kilosa Paralegal Association
Abbreviation: KIPA
Street: Boma
Ward: Kasiki
P.O. Box 41 Morogoro
Mob: 0787680140 /0767680140
Email: kipassoc@gmail.com
Web: www.kilomaorganization.org
Target Groups: Poor community
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Human rights; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kilosa Pastoralists Development Organization
Abbreviation: KIPADO
Street: Posta
Ward: Kimamba
Mob: 0758482464
Email: kilosapastoralistsdev@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Education and Training; Maternal and Child health; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwicho Group for Community Development
P.O. Box 624 Morogoro
Mob: 0784 506 388
Sector focus: Accountable Decision Making

Kivuto cha Kwelmia Mafinga
Street: Mkujwani
Ward: Maskati
P.O. Box 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0782669529
Email: mafingo.farmers@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Pastoralism
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kivuto cha Kwelmia Mnemambi
Abbreviation: KIWAMWAMBI
Street: Nkapa
Ward: Mitibwa
P.O. Box 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0784619814
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kivuto cha Kwelmia Wambangulu
Abbreviation: WAMBANGULI
Street: Unyasi
Ward: Kinde
P.O. Box 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0688276199
Email: wambangulu@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Microcredit; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kwewe Mafingo
Street: Kirtoto
Ward: Kinde
P.O. Box 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0686480242 /0785153666
Email: wakulima.kwewe@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widow; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood;Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kwewe Mafingo
Street: Sambazi
Ward: Mitibwa
P.O. Box 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0686480242 /0785153666
Email: wakulima.kwewe@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widow; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood;Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kilosa Roads, Construction and Agricultural Group  
**Abbreviation:** KRCAG  
**Street:** Kasiki  
**P.O. Box:** 275 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0659112885/0785346567  
**Email:** krcag@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** People with disabilities; Women and widow; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Water; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Natural Resources Management; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Rural development; Tourism and cultural heritage; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Water; Sports and culture  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Kisasa Women Group**  
**Street:** Kongo  
**P.O. Box:** 22 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0687061995/0784936312  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Entrepreneurship and innovation  
**Coverage:** Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Kisoma Farmers Agriculture Group**  
**Abbreviation:** KIWAMA  
**Street:** Mwanakikundi Agimes Anthony  
**P.O. Box:** 63 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0683237999  
**Email:** kisomaagri@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Farmers; Elderly; Pastoralists; Professionals; Natural resource management; environmental conservation; bee keeping  
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Rural development; Tourism and cultural heritage; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Water; Sports and culture  
**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Kitucho cha Maendeleo na Ukitiwi**  
**Abbreviation:** KUMTA  
**Street:** Boma  
**P.O. Box:** 1776 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 07552569645  
**Email:** kumta2000@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Family  
**Sector focus:** Reproductive health; The use of sign language  
**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Kito cha Maendeleo ya Utamaduni Ngerengere**  
**Abbreviation:** WAWIKE  
**Street:** Boma  
**P.O. Box:** 1776 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 07552569645  
**Email:** kumta2000@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Family  
**Sector focus:** Reproductive health; The use of sign language  
**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Kito cha Msaada wa Kisheria wa Haki za Binadamu**  
**Street:** Ruaha Town  
**P.O. Box:** 22 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0786840429  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Children and Orphans; Professionals  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Indigenous rights; Legal rights  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Kumbura Twiyapve Group**  
**Abbreviation:** KTG  
**Street:** Mgudeni  
**P.O. Box:** 935 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0713730350/0784660519  
**Email:** kumburatwiyapve@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers; Youth; Women and widows; Pastoralists  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Land; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Lubanta Farmers Agricultural Group/Kikundi Cha wakulima Lubanta**  
**Abbreviation:** KIWALUBA  
**Street:** Lubanto  
**P.O. Box:** 63 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0785049703  
**Email:** lubantofarmers@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Women and widow; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Entrepreneurships and innovation  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban  

**Lusanga Environmental Grassroot Eimerwerpment Group**  
**Abbreviation:** LEGEG  
**Street:** Kiungeni Gulioni  
**P.O. Box:** 150 Morogoro  
**Mob:** 0658032709  
**Email:** lusangaenvironmetal@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS;
People with disabilities; Elderly; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Human rights; Gender based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Environment; Tourism and cultural heritage
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mafia Women and Youth Development Organization
Abbreviation: MWAYODRO
Street: Diguizi Village
Ward: Ngerengere
P.O. Box 484 Morogoro
Mob: 0784420200 /0717491569
Email: wawikegroup@engere@yahoocom
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Health in general; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Sports and Culture; Livelihood; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mafita Achievement Group
Abbreviation: MAG
Street: Langali
Ward: Langali
P.O. Box 663 Morogoro
Mob: 0714282782 /0712839920
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralist; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Legal rights; Land
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maji Safi kwa Atya Bora Ifakara
Abbreviation: MSABI
Street: Kilosa Road
Ward: Ifakara
P.O. Box 2084 Morogoro
Mob: 0688688635
Email: info@msabi.org
Web: www.msabi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Health in general; Environment; Livelihood; Vocational training; Rural Development; Natural resources management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maji Safi Kwa Atya Bora Ifakara
Abbreviation: MSABI
Street: Kilosa Road
Ward: Ifakara
P.O. Box 2084 Morogoro
Mob: 0688688635
Email: info@msabi.org
Web: www.msabi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Health in general; Environment; Livelihood; Vocational training; Rural Development; Natural resources management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maliyental Enterprise for Support Community Development
Abbreviation: MESCODE
Street: Lugala
Ward: Igawa
P.O. Box 31 Morogoro
Mob: 078635041 /0688856609
Email: mescode34@gmail.com
Target Groups: Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education training; Microcredit; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maliyental Environmental Conservation
Abbreviation: MECO
Street: Malinyi
Ward: Malinyi
P.O. Box 05 Morogoro
Mob: 0794214980 /0688225096
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mambo Tuzo Group
Abbreviation: MBAG
Street: Mbulu
Ward: Mbulu
P.O. Box 65 Morogoro
Mob: 0653356432
Email: mambotuzo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood;
Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Water; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mang’ula Sustainable Development Society
Abbreviation: MADSSUDE
Street: Mang’ula A
Ward: Mang’ula
P.O. Box 83 Morogoro
Mob: 0673869698 /0668893421
Email: madssu20@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mazingira Network Tanzania
Abbreviation: MANET
Street: Garden
Ward: Mlimani
P.O. Box 1024 Morogoro
Mob: 0755535847
Email: mazingirin@yahoo.com
Web: www.mazingiranet.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Youth; Vocational training; Environment; Agriculture; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurship and innovations; Natural Resources Management; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Morogoro District NGO Network
Abbreviation: MODNET
Street: Boma
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 6023 Morogoro
Mob: 0713437024
Email: modnet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Land; Health in general; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Morogoro Environmental Organization
Abbreviation: MOEOE
Street: Mazingira
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Morogoro Rural Paralegal Centre
Abbreviation: MPLC
Street: Steheni Road
Ward: Kingo
P.O. Box: 658 Morogoro
Mob: 0754477928
Email: monoparalegal@gmail.com
Web: www.monoparalegal.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflict Resolution; Livelihood; Institution capacity; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Morogoro Press Club
Abbreviation: MOROPC
Street: Nunge
Ward: Kingo
P.O. Box: 1462 Morogoro
Mob: 0713200018
Email: moropc07@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Professionals; Deaf People; Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Malaria; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Environment; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Microcredit; Media; Sports and culture; Legal rights; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Morogoro Rural NGO’s Network
Abbreviation: MORNIGNET
Street: Mtamba
Ward: Kisemu
P.O. Box: 1880 Morogoro
Mob: 0787108830
Email: mornyonetu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: NGOs & CBOs
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institution Capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Natural resource management; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Morogoro Rural Paralegal Center
Abbreviation: M.R.P.C
Street: M.R.P.C
Ward: Kisimu
P.O. Box: 1880 Morogoro
Mob: 0784566125
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Human rights and employment; Legal rights; Indigenous rights;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Morogoro Saving the Poor Organization
Abbreviation: MUSAPORG
Street: Lungo
Ward: Kiwanja cha Ndege
P.O. Box: 1509 Morogoro
Mob: 0784143905, +255732931718
Email: mosa.porg@yahoo.com
Web: www.mosaporg.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institution Capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Health in General; Environment; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Morogoro Youth Organization
Abbreviation: MOYOGA
Street: Mkumbumbasi
Ward: Mbunyu
P.O. Box: 5008 Morogoro
Email: mayogayouth2008@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; VVU; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Msimamo
Street: Masalawe
Ward: Ngela
P.O. Box: 663 Morogoro
Mob: 0654856343
Target Groups: Children living in poor environment
Sector focus: Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Waelimishaji Jamii
Ulanga Mashariki
Abbreviation: MWAJAMU
Street: Mawasiliaino/Matumbula
Ward: Vigo
P.O. Box: 22 Morogoro
Mob: 0788326387 /0745438258
Target Groups: People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widow; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurship and innovations; Youth; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mtandao wa Wasani Morogoro
Abbreviation: MWAMO
Street: Uwanja wa Taifa
Ward: Uwanja wa Taifa
P.O. Box: 5272 Morogoro
Mob: 0713493361/0748913586
Email: mwamo2004@yahoo.com
Web: www.envaya.org.mwamo
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; People with disabilities; Family; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurship and Innovations; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtibira AIDS Combat
Abbreviation: MSACO
Street: Usangule
Ward: Mtibira
P.O. Box: 200 Morogoro
Mob: 0786916150 /0784528908
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mtukinge Women Development Trust Fund
Abbreviation: MWODEF
Street: SangaSanga
Ward: Ngerengere
P.O. Box: 1230 Morogoro
Mob: 0715455148
Muungano wa Wanajeshi Wastaaifu Tanzania
Abbreviation: MUVAWATA
Street: Boma
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 6800 Morogoro
Mob: 0652290123 / 0784915034
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Elderly; Women and widows; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Political and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Land; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwanzo Mgumu
Street: Masalawe
Ward: Mgeta
P.O. Box 663 Morogoro
Mob: 07894889/0653206512
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

My Health Foundation
Abbreviation: MHF
Street: Prokora
Ward: Kilakala
P.O. Box 24668 Morogoro
Mob: 0714286766
Email: myhealthfoundation685@gmail.com
Web: www.myhealthfoundation.com
Target Groups: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Women sex workers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; Health in general; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Maternal and Child Health; Natural Resources Management; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Network for Mvomero
Continuum of Care Foundation
Abbreviation: NEMCO/CFO
Street: Turiani
Ward: Turiani
P.O. Box 5372 Morogoro
Mob: 0784913586 / 0755842464
Email: networkformvomero continuumofcaredfoundation@yahoo.com
Web: www.nemco.cfo.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Water; Indigenous rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban and Rural

Pamoja Twaweza
Abbreviation: PATWA
Street: Parokiani Kivu
Ward: Vigoi
P.O. Box 102 Morogoro
Mob: 0786559637
Email: jnhumpa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People living with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurs and innovation; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Participatory Environment and Conservation Organization
Abbreviation: PEMCO
Street: Mahenge/Togo
Ward: Vigoi
P.O. Box 129 Morogoro
Mob: 0687279684
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Environment; Youth; Rural Development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Peoples Development Organization
Abbreviation: PEDEO
Street: Area Six
Ward: Kichangani
P.O. Box 6448 Morogoro
Mob: 0754719417 / 0655689970
Email: people.tz@gmail.com / herietsutt@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural development; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Conflict resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and Innovations; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Save Education and Future Development Foundation
Abbreviation: SEFDF
Street: Kibaoni
Ward: Mgeta
P.O. Box 663 Morogoro
Mob: 0719373832
Web: www.samamgeta.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Community in general
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Maternal and Child health; Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rural Promotion for Democracy
Abbreviation: RPD
Street: Matuli Primary School
Ward: Matuli
P.O. Box 1880 Morogoro
Mob: 0713334583
Email: ruralpromotiondemocracy@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and labour rights; Rural Development; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Sanaa na Uhamasishaji wa Maendeleo Mgeta
Street: Kibaoni
Ward: Mgeta
P.O. Box 663 Morogoro
Mob: 0719373832
Web: www.sefdfoundation.blogspot.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Community in general
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Maternal and Child health; Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
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Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Shirikisho la Vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu Tanzania
Address: Barabara ya Shesheni
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s)

Shirikisho la Mazingira na Maendeleo wa Ardhi na Kilimo Morogoro Vijijini
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Land; Environment; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Agriculture; Livelihood; Water
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Ujuzi na Ujumla wa Urambo na Ufaransa
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Mazingira na Maendeleo wa Ardhi na Kilimo Morogoro Vijijini
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Land; Environment; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Agriculture; Livelihood; Water
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kuza na Ufugaji na Kijamii wa Ulaano
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)

Shirikisho la Kizazi na Shughuli ya Watoto Uluguru
Area of Operations: Rural

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Education and Training; Human rights and labour; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
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---

**Sustainable Agriculture Tanzania**
- **Abbreviation:** SAT
- **Street:** Tushikamane
- **Ward:** Kilakala
- **P.O. Box:** 6369 Morogoro
- **Mob:** 0754925560
- **Email:** info@solidarmed.org
- **Web:** www.solidarmed.org

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS

**Coverage:** National
**Area of Operations:** Urban(s)

---

**Tanzania Human Rights and Cultural Affairs Organization**
- **Abbreviation:** TAHRUICAO
- **Street:** Maendeleo
- **Ward:** Kibano
- **P.O. Box:** 333 Morogoro
- **Mob:** 0718203930 /0684900096
- **Email:** tahricao@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Land; Human and Labour rights; Legal rights

**Coverage:** Region(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Solid Armed Tanzania**
- **Street:** Tcich
- **Ward:** Miabani
- **P.O. Box:** 488 Morogoro
- **Land line:** +255(21)2931534
- **Mob:** 0665247273 /0755010774
- **Email:** ifakara@solidarmed.ch
- **Web:** www.solidarmed.ch

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural population; Nursing schools; Health facilities
**Sector focus:** Institutional Capacity Development; Health in general; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Reproductive health

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Tanzania Environmental and Sanitation Conservators**
- **Abbreviation:** TESCO
- **Street:** Old Dsm Road
- **Ward:** Boma
- **P.O. Box:** 6023 Morogoro
- **Mob:** 0713437020
- **Email:** tmaazingira@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Farmers; Pastoralists; Youth; Rural population
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Pastoralism; Legal rights; Water; Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Environment; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS

**Coverage:** National
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Tanzania Hope Youth Resilience Opportunity and Innovation Development**
- **Abbreviation:** THYROID
- **Street:** Sabasaba
- **Ward:** U/Utaifa
- **P.O. Box:** 4022 Morogoro
- **Mob:** 0712599906
- **Email:** rgythroid@yahoo.com
- **Web:** www.tanzaniahopeyouth.org

**Target Groups:** Youth
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legend; Rural and Urban training; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation

**Coverage:** District(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Tanzania Initiative for Social and Economic Relief**
- **Abbreviation:** TISER
- **Street:** Forest Hill Road
- **Ward:** Boma
- **P.O. Box:** 1868 Morogoro
- **Mob:** 0713202094 /0784202094 /0785985844
- **Email:** tiser2012@yahoo.co.uk

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Women and widows
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; policy; ICT; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Tanzania Partnership Development Organization**
- **Abbreviation:** TAPADO
- **Street:** Makutl /Kihonda B
- **Ward:** Khondha
- **P.O. Box:** 711 Morogoro
- **Mob:** 0784870638 /0714593204
- **Email:** infotapado@gmail.com
- **Web:** www.tapadotz.blogspot.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Legend; Rural and Urban training; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; policy; ICT; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
Tanzania Support for Women Rights
Abbreviation: TASUWORI
Street: Sabasaba
Ward: Sabasaba
P.O. Box 1284 Morogoro
Mob: 0714755391
Email: tuwajengewamamatz@gmail.com
Web: www.tasuwi.com
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Women with disabilities; Men and women; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: National

The Grassroot Programmes Awareness Forum
Abbreviation: GPA
Street: Kanyata
Ward: Sabasaba
P.O. Box 7770 Morogoro
Mob: 0655178149
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Land; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Rural development; Entrepreneurs and innovation
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: Ward(s)

The Neema Resource Foundation
Abbreviation: NEREF0
Street: Mazimbu
Ward: Mazimbu
P.O. Box 5395 Morogoro
Mob: 0768282806
Email: nerefo@yahoo.com
Web: www.nerefo.org
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Families; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals; Children living in poor environment and street
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Entrepreneurs and innovation; Legal rights
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: National

The Center for Counselling Food and Nutrition
Abbreviation: CECOFON
Street: Boma
Ward: Boma
P.O. Box 2176 Morogoro
Land line: +255523263333
Mob: 0785650570/0712748327
Email: ceccofon@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Families; Women and widows; Employment and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; trade and cooperatives; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Indigenous rights; Agriculture; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Entrepreneurs and innovation; Water, media; Sports and culture
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: National

The Sustainable Holistic Development Foundation
Abbreviation: SAHODE
Street: Milimani
Ward: Milimani
P.O. Box 6144 Morogoro
Mob: 0758535447
Email: suhodefoundation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)

Tuinuke
Abbreviation: T.N.K
Street: Mgeta
Ward: Mgeta
P.O. Box 663 Morogoro
Mob: 0784374198
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational trainingEntrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)

Tuamka Walemavu Wanaawake
Abbreviation: TWAWA
Street: Upowera
Ward: Upowera
P.O. Box 22 Morogoro
Mob: 0887736318
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training Entrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)

Tuamke Vilium
Abbreviation: TUDECO
Street: Viwanaji Ifakara
Ward: Viwanja Sitini
P.O. Box 475 Morogoro
Mob: 0784640650 /0713888877
Email: pambazukofm@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Natural resources management; Water
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)

Tumaini Development and Counseling Trust
Abbreviation: TUDICO
Street: Viwanjani Ifakara
Ward: Viwanja Sitini
P.O. Box 475 Morogoro
Mob: 0784640650 /0713888877
Email: pambazukofm@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural resources management; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Media
Area of Operations: Rural
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Tiwbamase
Abbreviation: TUDECO
Street: Masalawe
Ward: Mgeta
P.O. Box: 863 Morogoro
Mob: 0719118931
Target Groups: Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Indigenous rights; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wakulima-Scheme ya Wamwagilliaji Ndole
Street: Mbitwa
Ward: Mbitwa
P.O. Box: 63 Morogoro
Mob: 0688218533
Email: wakulimascheme@gmail.com
Target Groups: Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wanawake Madizioni
Street: Madizioni
Ward: Mbitwa
P.O. Box: 10 Morogoro
Mob: 0718602076
Email: zainabumbombe@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umwema Group Morogoro Trust Fund
Abbreviation: UGTS
Street: Sabasaba Ground
Ward: Uwanja wa Taifa
P.O. Box: 1272 Morogoro
Mob: 0754596475
Email: umwemamorogoro@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous right; Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ushirika wa Wajane Mahenge
Abbreviation: UWAMA
Street: Bagamoyo
Ward: Bagamoyo
P.O. Box: 21 Morogoro
Mob: 0784669440 /0784709998
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood, Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/ AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ushirika wa Wakuza Mitiki
Abbreviation: UWAMILU
Street: Komstali
Ward: Dioneeru
P.O. Box: 77 Morogoro
Mob: 0659881769
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Environment; VVU/AIDS; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous right
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uganda Women Group
Street: Masatama
Ward: Masatama
P.O. Box: 224 Morogoro
Mob: 0743639777 /0783263962
Target Groups: Women; Rural population; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Livelihood; Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Udungwa Mashinga Club
Abbreviation: UMAC
Street: Ngepumini Railway Cross
Ward: Mweya
P.O. Box: 89 Morogoro
Mob: 0788930691 /0623334149
Email: umacccbc@gmail.com
Target Groups: Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy;Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Rural development; tourism; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umwemamorogoro Trust Fund
Street: Sabasaba Ground
Ward: Uwanja wa Taifa
P.O. Box: 1272 Morogoro
Mob: 0754596475
Email: umwemamorogoro@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous right; Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Upendo B
Street: Mbuguma
Ward: Mbuguma
P.O. Box: 75 Morogoro
Mob: 0787584458
Email: upendobumili@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Mashirika wasiyo ya Kiserikili wilaya ya Ulanga
Abbreviation: UNGONU
Street: Mahenge Mosque
Ward: Mahenge
P.O. Box: 89 Morogoro
Mob: 0786772944 /0713463156
Email: ungouulanga@gmail.com
Target Groups: NGOs
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Umoja wa Wajasirimamili, Afya na Mazingira Ulanga
Abbreviation: UJAMAU
Street: Bomasa Road
Ward: Mahenge
P.O. Box: 22 Morogoro
Mob: 0786772944 /0713463156
Email: mazingiralanga@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widow; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Health in general; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Union of Non-Governmental Organization Kilosa
Abbreviation: UNGOKI
Street: Kasiki
Ward: Kasiki
P.O. Box: 41 Morogoro
Mob: 0784879046/0784639931
Email: ungokik2006@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Employment and Business Association; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; trade and cooperatives; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Union of Non-Governmental Organization Morogoro
Abbreviation: UNGO
Street: KNedge
Ward: KNedge
P.O. Box: 6075 Morogoro
Mob: 0713405212
Email: ungomorogoro@hotmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family and widow; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Conflicts Resolution; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; resolution; livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wajani wa Machinga
Abbreviation: UWAMA
Street: Bagamoyo
Ward: Bagamoyo
P.O. Box: 21 Morogoro
Mob: 0784669440 /0784709998
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood, Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ushirika wa Wajane Mahenge
Abbreviation: UWAMA
Street: Bagamoyo
Ward: Bagamoyo
P.O. Box: 21 Morogoro
Mob: 0784669440 /0784709998
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood, Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ushirika wa Wakuza Mitiki
Abbreviation: UWAMILU
Street: Komstali
Ward: Dioneeru
P.O. Box: 77 Morogoro
Mob: 0659881769
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Environment; VVU/AIDS; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous right
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wanawake Madizioni
Street: Madizioni
Ward: Mbitwa
P.O. Box: 10 Morogoro
Mob: 0718602076
Email: zainabumbombe@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wajasirimamili, Afya na Mazingira Ulanga
Abbreviation: UJAMAU
Street: Bomasa Road
Ward: Mahenge
P.O. Box: 22 Morogoro
Mob: 0786772944 /0713463156
Email: mazingiralanga@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widow; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Health in general; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; trade and cooperatives; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

USAID Boresha Afya RC
Mehenge
Street: Kigwi Parish
Ward: Vigoi
P.O. Box 102 Morogoro
Mob: 0783940859
Email: boreshafyamahenge@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health and in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepeneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Waangalizi wa Mazingira na Juhudi za Kuondoa Umaskini
Abbreviation: WAMAJKUU
Street: Kilosa Mjini
Ward: Kilosa Mjini
P.O. Box 275 Morogoro
Mob: 0785340667/0794746844
Email: wamajuku@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Water; Indigenous rights
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wanaoishi na Virusi vya Ukimwi Morogoro
Abbreviation: WAVUMO
Street: Uhuru
Ward: Mji Mkuu
P.O. Box 5041 Morogoro
Mob: 0719971600/0658409324
Email: wavumoo08@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS, Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Wataalamu Group Gairo
Abbreviation: WGG
Street: Ungu
Ward: Magoeko
P.O. Box 22 Morogoro
Mob: 0654151115
Email: wataalamugroup@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widow; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Indigenous rights; Agriculture; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Coverge: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Wazee Tujikwamwe
Street: Masiiki
Ward: Sungaji
P.O. Box 169 Morogoro
Mob: 0713121603
Target Groups: Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Wezesha Trust Fund
Abbreviation: WTF
Street: Uwanja wa Sabasaba
Ward: Uwanja wa Taifa
P.O. Box 6156 Morogoro
Mob: 0713448181/0659420886
Email: wezesha2013@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Elderly; Youth; Women and widows; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; trade and cooperatives; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights; Indigenous rights; Agriculture; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural population; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; media; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Wings Environment Education Transformation Unity
Abbreviation: WEETU
Street: Kilakara
Ward: Kilakara
P.O. Box 6692 Morogoro
Mob: 0622847249
Email: weetu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Government and public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Reproductive health
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women and Children Group-Ifakara
Abbreviation: WCE
Street: Msikiti
Ward: Sungaji
P.O. Box 94 Morogoro
Mob: 0799121770
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Agriculture; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Education and Training; Health in general; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Women and Environment Conservation Association  
Abbreviation: WECA  
Street: Madizini B  
Ward: Mtibwa  
P.O. Box 574 Morogoro  
Mob: 0685207853 /0714440125  
Email: mvtomero-tz@yahoo.co.uk  
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals;  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Women in Social Entrepreneuritieships  
Abbreviation: WISE  
Street: Maendeleo/Mkuyuni  
Ward: Mbasa  
P.O. Box 31738 Morogoro  
Mob: 0682696958  
Email: instigativesocialentrepreneur@yahoo.com  
Web: www.wisetz.org  
Target Groups: Women and widow; Youth; Elderly  
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Vocational training; trade and cooperative; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation  
Coverage: Region(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Women Poverty Alleviation in Tanzania  
P.O. Box 3052 Morogoro  
Mob: 0715 095565  
Sector focus: Quality of Policy, Legal and Institutional Framework  

Young Strong Mother Foundation  
Abbreviation: YSMF  
Street: Kilakara  
Ward: Kilakara  
P.O. Box 2416 Morogoro  
Mob: 0675250625 /0754200102  
Email: info@ysmf.org  
Web: www.ysmf.org  
Target Groups: Youth; Early pregnant girl  
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovation  
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Asasi ya Kutetea Haki ya Wanawake Newala
Abbreviation: NEWORA
Ward: Mangwala
P.O. Box 215 Nanyumbu, Mtwara
Mob: 0688 253311
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Wanamazingira Tandahimba
Abbreviation: AWAMATA
Ward: Tandahimba
P.O. Box 99, Mtwara
Mob: 0688 253311
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya waishio na Virusi vya Ukimwi Tandahimba
Abbreviation: AWAVIUTA
Ward: Tandahimba
P.O. Box 43 Tandahimba, Mtwara
Mob: 0718 205680
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers; Drugs and alcohol
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Badilika Group Mdimba
Abbreviation: BAGROM
Ward: Mdimba
P.O. Box 03 Tandahimba, Mtwara
Mob: 0628 444 179
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Community groups
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bakwata AIDS Project
Abbreviation: BAPRO
Ward: Tandahimba
P.O. Box 11 Tandahimba, Mtwara
Mob: 0787 345956
Email: newalatcc@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Rural and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Child Advocates Foundation
Abbreviation: CAF
Ward: Nyasa
Street: Nsoro
P.O. Box 334, Mtwara
Mob: 0688 461348/0653 190480
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Children and Youth Development Organization
Abbreviation: CYODO
Ward: Shangani
P.O. Box 449, Mtwara
Mob: 0717 135718
Email: cyodoinfo@yahoo.com
Website: www.cyodo.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Fishermen
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wajane Masasi
Abbreviation: CHAWAMASI
Ward: Nyasa
Street: Nsoro
P.O. Box 334, Mtwara
Mob: 0688 461348/0653 190480
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha wastafuu na wazee mkoa wa Mtwar
Abbreviation: CHAWAMU
Ward: Kata ya Rahaleo
P.O. Box 1045 Masasi-Mtwara
Landline: 2334209
Mob: 0786 956582
Email: wazeemetr@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha watu wenye Ulemavu Mtwar
Abbreviation: CHAWATATA MWWARA
Ward: Vigeeni
P.O. Box 631, Mtwara
Mob: 0688 621 895
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha watu wewe
Ulemavu Mtwar
Abbreviation: CHAWATATA MWWARA
Ward: Vigeeni
P.O. Box 631, Mtwara
Mob: 0688 621 895
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chavita - Mtwar
Abbreviation: CHAVITA MTWARA
Ward: Napupa
P.O. Box 81, Masasi
Mob: 0787 312519
Email: chavita2001@gmail.com
Website: www.envaya.org/viziwi
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chavita - Mtwara
Abbreviation: CHAVITA MTWARA
Ward: Napupa
P.O. Box 81, Masasi
Mob: 0787 312519
Email: chavita2001@gmail.com
Website: www.envaya.org/viziwi
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Child Advocates Foundation
Abbreviation: CAF
Ward: Nyasa
Street: Nsoro
P.O. Box 334, Mtwara
Mob: 0688 461348/0653 190480
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Children and Youth Development Organization
Abbreviation: CYODO
Ward: Shangani
P.O. Box 449, Mtwara
Mob: 0717 135718
Email: cyodoinfo@yahoo.com
Website: www.cyodo.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Fishermen
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Faidika Wote Pamoja -Tanzania
Abbreviation: FAWOPA -TANZANIA
Ward: Vigaeni
P.O. Box 8, Mtwara
Mob: 0796 821744
Email: fawopatanzania@gmail.com
Website: www.fawopa.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Foundation for Villages Poverty Eradication
Abbreviation: FVPE
Ward: Nandwahi
P.O. Box 313 Newala, Mtwara
Mob: 0755 753 864/0687 958 445
Email: fvep2016@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Mtopwa
Abbreviation: JMM
Ward: Mtopwa
P.O. Box 305, Mtwara
Mob: 0653 32490
Email:jumuiyayamaendeleo mtopwa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Kamati ya Shivyawata mko na MtwarA
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA MTWARA
Ward: Vigaeni
P.O. Box: 631, MtwarA
Mob: 0787 312519
Email: shivyawatamtwara@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kijiji Cha Maendeleleo Mtopwa
Abbreviation: KUCHELE MTOPWA
Ward: MtopwA
P.O. Box: 305, MtwarA
Mob: 0715 959 933
Email: kuchelentopwa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kittangari Upendo Development Association
Abbreviation: KUDEA
Ward: Kittangari
P.O. Box: 173, MtwarA
Mob: 0686728428
Email: kiudea2009@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi Mwavuli Masasi
Abbreviation: KIMAS
Ward: Jida
P.O. Box: 357, MtwarA
Mob: 0673 210 985/0682 178 500
Email: kimasmasasi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kikundi Mwavuli MtwarA
Abbreviation: KIWAM
Ward: Shangani
P.O. Box: 888, MtwarA
Landline: 023 2333639
Mob: 0788 048 755
Email: kimwam1@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kulenga
Ward: Namikupa
P.O. Box: 03 Tandahimba, MtwarA
Mob: 0628 789735
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Maendeleo katika Uvuvi, Kilimo,Elimu, Mazingira , Biashara na Afya
Abbreviation: MUKEMBA
Ward: Madimba
P.O. Box: 528, MtwarA
Mob: 0787 - 350 703
Email: mukemba@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Masasi Non-Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: MANGONET
Ward: Napupa
P.O. Box: 524, MtwarA
Mob: 0746 021 999/0684 279 755
Email: masangonet@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; ICT; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Masasi Sports and Farming Association
Abbreviation: MASAF
Ward: Mtandi
P.O. Box: 320, Masasi- MtwarA
Mob: 0717 127 787/0684 252699
Email: masafmasasi@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Masasi Youth Development Groups Network
Abbreviation: MASAYODEN
Ward: Mkomaondo
P.O. Box: 524, MtwarA
Mob: 0786 432200
Email: masayoden@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mchichira Shangani Association
Abbreviation: MRASHA
Ward: Mchichira
P.O. Box: 71, MtwarA
Mob: 0786 157 770
Email: ellymchome@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Malaria; Vocational Training; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Shirika la Kupambana na Ukimwi mko na MtwarA
Abbreviation: SHIKUM
Ward: Napupa
P.O. Box: 163 Masasi ,MtwarA
Mob: 0769 941 272
Email: shikummasasi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population
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Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtwara District NGOs Network
Abbreviation: MTWANGONET
 Ward: Vigaeni
 P.O. Box 318 Mtwara
 Landline: 0232333837
 Mob: 0718 819453
 Email: mtwangonet@hotmail.com
 Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly;
 Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights
 Coverage: District(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtwara Paralegal Centre Co. Ltd
Abbreviation: MPC
 Ward: Shangani
 P.O. Box 247 Mtwara
 Mob: 0714 002351/0787 069643
 Email: mtwaraparalegal@gmail.com
 Website: http://ewaya.org/paralegal
 Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers;
 Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights; Legal rights
 Coverage: Region(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtwara region NGOs Network
Abbreviation: MRENGO
 Ward: Shangani
 P.O. Box 395 Mtwara
 Mob: +255 786 877 210
 Email: mtwararegioongos@yahoo.com
 Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV);Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Media
 Coverage: Region(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtwara Society Against Poverty
Abbreviation: MSOAPO
 Ward: Vigaeni
 P.O. Box 423, Mtwara
 Mob: +255 656 970 777
 Email: msoapo@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
 Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
 Coverage: Region(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nanyumbu Youth Anti-AIDS Group
Abbreviation: MYAAG
 Ward: Ziwani
 P.O. Box 458, Mtwara
 Mob: 0652 137989
 Email: myaagamisi@gmail.com
 Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
 Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
 Coverage: Region(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nanyumbu Development Foundation
Abbreviation: NADEFO
 Ward: Kilimanjewa
 P.O. Box 246, Mtwara
 Mob: 0788 963 092
 Email: nadefonanyumbu@gmail.com
 Target Groups: Rural population
 Sector focus: Rural Development
 Coverage: District(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nanyumbu Non-Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: NANGONET
 Ward: Mangaka
 P.O. Box 246 Nanyumbu, Mtwara
 Mob: 0789 802 775
 Email: nangonet@yahoo.com
 Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
 Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
 Coverage: District(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nanyumbu Youth Development Network
Abbreviation: NAYODEN
 Ward: Mangaka
 P.O. Box 246 Nanyumbu, Mtwara
 Mob: 0788 586580
 Email: Nayoden2009@gmail.com
 Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
 Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
 Coverage: District(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Newala Development Foundation
Abbreviation: NDF
 Ward: Mtamna
 P.O. Box 191 Newala, Mtwara
 Landline: 023240353
 Mob: 0783 302727/0653 951 230
 Email: hype2016@gmail.com
 Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
 Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture
 Coverage: District(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Newala Farmers Association
Abbreviation: NEFA
 Ward: Luchingu
 P.O. Box 47 Newala, Mtwara
 Mob: 0787 902558
 Email: newala@newala.com
 Target Groups: Pastoralists; Farmers
 Sector focus: Policy and advocacy;
 Agriculture
 Coverage: District(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Newala Non Government Organization Network
Abbreviation: NEWNGONET
 Ward: Nangwala
 P.O. Box 215, Mtwara
 Landline: 023241058
 Mob: 0784 533 458
 Email: newngonet@gmail.com
 Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Employees and Business Association; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
 Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
 Coverage: District(s)
 Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Mob</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newala Youth Network</td>
<td>NEYONE</td>
<td>P.O. Box 313 Newala, Mtwara</td>
<td>Shangani</td>
<td>0713396632</td>
<td><a href="mailto:newalayouthnetwork@gmail.com">newalayouthnetwork@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization for Land and Agriculture Improvement</td>
<td>OLAI</td>
<td>P.O. Box 62 Tandahimba, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0788 715 532</td>
<td><a href="mailto:craiitandahimba8@gmail.com">craiitandahimba8@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Agriculture; Policy and advocacy; Pastoralism</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proud Development Organization</td>
<td>PDO</td>
<td>P.O. Box 246 Nanyumbu, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0787 870 270/0655 870 272</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nacodeo2015@gmail.com">nacodeo2015@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Environment; Health in general; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reach Age Focusing Development</td>
<td>RAFODE</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1304, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0714 026 818</td>
<td><a href="mailto:RAFODE.wtd4@gmail.com">RAFODE.wtd4@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows</td>
<td>Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saidia Jamii Kuishi Sajaku</td>
<td>SAJAKU GROUP</td>
<td>P.O. Box 589, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>023334208</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sjkgroup@gmail.com">sjkgroup@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service, Health and Development for People Living with Positive HIV/AIDS Newala Branch</td>
<td>SHDEPHA</td>
<td>P.O. Box 215 Newala, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0755 771224</td>
<td><a href="mailto:shdephanewala@yahoo.com">shdephanewala@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shangani Bee keeping Organization</td>
<td>SBO</td>
<td>P.O. Box 71, Mtwara</td>
<td>Michichira</td>
<td>0782 513555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sbobeekeeping@gmail.com">sbobeekeeping@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Natural Resources Management; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirika la Kuambamba na Ukimwi</td>
<td>SHIKUM</td>
<td>Mtonya</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0719 390423</td>
<td><a href="mailto:shdephanewala@yahoo.com">shdephanewala@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirika la Maendeleo la Wanawake Masasi</td>
<td>MAWDEA</td>
<td>P.O. Box 634 Mtwar</td>
<td>Napupa</td>
<td>0784 859380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:maawadea.association@yahoo.com">maawadea.association@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Women and youth</td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Microcredit; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Water; Indigenous rights; Media</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Community Empowerment Initiative</td>
<td>SOCEI</td>
<td>P.O. Box 106 Masasi-Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0786 651106/0755 380678</td>
<td><a href="mailto:socei@yahoo.com">socei@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Environment; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Zone Confederation for the Conservation of the Marine Environment</td>
<td>SOZOCOMAE</td>
<td>P.O. Box 589, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0785 583108</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tazedo.tanzania@gmail.com">tazedo.tanzania@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Elderly</td>
<td>Environment; Agriculture; Rural Development; Pastoralism</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Region(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandahimba Agriculture Development Organization</td>
<td>TADO</td>
<td>P.O. Box 62 Tandahimba, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0786 830952</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tazedo.tanzania@gmail.com">tazedo.tanzania@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Rural population; Farmers</td>
<td>Agriculture; Rural Development; Pastoralism</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandahimba Development Vision for Youth</td>
<td>TADEVIYO</td>
<td>P.O. Box 03, Mtwara</td>
<td>Chaume</td>
<td>0717 222868</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tazedo.tanzania@gmail.com">tazedo.tanzania@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization Name</td>
<td>Sector Focus</td>
<td>Area of Operations</td>
<td>Contact Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tandahimba Non-Governmental Organization Network</strong></td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Abbreviation: TANGONET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tandahimba Wema Association</strong></td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Natural Resources Management</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Abbreviation: TAWORO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tandahimba Women Association</strong></td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Sports and Culture</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Abbreviation: TWA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tandahimba Women Development Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy;</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Abbreviation: TAWODEFO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tanzania Chamber of Commerce Industry & Agriculture**  | Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights | Rural             | Abbreviation: TOCIA |

**Tanzania Life Improvement Association**               | Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations | Rural and Urban    | Abbreviation: TALIA |

**Tanzania National Institute for the Blind**           | Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health | Rural and Urban    | Abbreviation: TNIB  |

**Umoja wa wahiifadhi Mazingira ya Makonde Newala**      | Governance and Public policy; Legal rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Vocational Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations | Rural             | Abbreviation: UWAMAMA |

**Walio katika Mapambano na AIDS Tanzania**             | Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health | Rural and Urban    | Abbreviation: WAMATA-NANYUMBU |

**Walemavu Vicoba Group**                                | Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations | Urban             | Abbreviation: WALEMAVU VICOBA |
### Directory of Civil Society Organisations in Tanzania 2017/18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Actions for Democracy and Local Governance</strong></th>
<th><strong>Baraka Good Hope Orphans Development</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> ADLG</td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> BAGODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Nyakato</td>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Ghana-Karume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1831 Mwanza</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Nyamanoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754 388 882</td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 078370917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:ceo@adlg.or.tz">ceo@adlg.or.tz</a>/info@adlg.or.tz</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:bagodemza@yahoo.com">bagodemza@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.adlg.or.tz">www.adlg.or.tz</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Pastoralists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Fishermen; Farmers; Mining Community</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Vocational training; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture; Legal rights</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Adirisha Child Youth Development and Family Preservation</strong></th>
<th><strong>Base for Education Dissemination</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> ADIRISHA</td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> BED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Kiseke B</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kirumba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kiseke</td>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 6369 Mwanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 11098 Mwanza</td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754 803 114 / 0767 922 071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Land line:</strong> +255282040864</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:bedelmu@gmail.com">bedelmu@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0757762231</td>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.base.tz">www.base.tz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:adirishamza@yahoo.com">adirishamza@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Pastoralists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.adirisha.com">www.adirisha.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> People with HIV/AIDS; People Living in Difficult Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Vocational training; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture; Legal rights</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> National; Region(s); District(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Amani Girls Group</strong></th>
<th><strong>Buchosa Women Kind Protection</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> AGH</td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> BUWOPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Pasiani / Kiseke</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Nyehunge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 5073 Mwanza</td>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 44 Mwanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0753 464537</td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0719 751 625 / 0759 077 654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:info@amanigirls-home.org">info@amanigirls-home.org</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.amanigirls-home.org">www.amanigirls-home.org</a></td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Water; Legal rights; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Elderly</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Regional; Region(s); District(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Asasi ya Huduma za Kijamii</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chama cha Walemavu</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> AHUKI</td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Ghana-Karume</td>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Nyigogo</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 103 Mwanza</td>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 5009 Mwanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0787 245 687</td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0784 955 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:ahukutz@yahoo.com">ahukutz@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:chawatakemela@gmail.com">chawatakemela@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth</td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Sports and Culture; Legal rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Bwawani Mazingira Growers</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chama cha Walemavu (W) Sengerema</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Bwawani</td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Bwawani</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Chawata Ilemela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 195 Mwanza</td>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 68 Mwanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0755 685484</td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0766 401 996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:chawatailemela@gmail.com">chawatailemela@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Environment; Education and Training; Agriculture; Youth; Microcredit; Water; Sports and Culture</td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s)</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Policy and advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Chama cha Walemavu</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chama cha Walemavu (W) Kwimba</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Mwanga</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 88 Mwanza</td>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 5009 Mwanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0765 267907</td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0758 18 7993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:chawatakimba@yahoo.com">chawatakimba@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:chawatamwanza@yahoo.com">chawatamwanza@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities</td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Sports and Culture; Legal rights</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Policy and advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Regional; Region(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Chama cha Walemavu (W)</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania Mwanza</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Nyamagana</td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> CHAWATA MWANZA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 3009 Mwanza</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> CHAWATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0758 18 7993</td>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 5009 Mwanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:chawatamwanza@yahoo.com">chawatamwanza@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0758 18 7993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:chawatamwanza@yahoo.com">chawatamwanza@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Policy and advocacy</td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Regional; Region(s)</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Policy and advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania Ilemela</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> CHAWATA ILEMELA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kiruma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 3009 Mwanza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0784 955 415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:chawatailemela@gmail.com">chawatailemela@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with disabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Policy and advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisation Name</td>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chama cha Watu wenyewe Ulemavu (W) Magu</td>
<td>CHAWA MAGU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community for Sustainable Development</td>
<td>CSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Active in Development Association</td>
<td>CADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Hotels Domestic Social and Consultancy Workers Union</td>
<td>CHODAWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop Marketing Bureau Ltd.</td>
<td>CROMABU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daraja Project Bukokwa</td>
<td>DAPBU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability Foundation</td>
<td>DFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educating Developing and Facilitating Organization</td>
<td>EDFO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Management and Economic Development Organization</td>
<td>EMEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farihika Community Development and Rights Organization</td>
<td>FACODRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Karibu Tanzania</td>
<td>FKT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Huduma ya Moto
(Compassion Itumbili)
Ward: Itumbili
P.O. Box 94 Mwanza
Mob: 0755 563 675
Email: tw-961@icptz.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Children Living in Difficult Environment
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Huduma Women Group
Abbreviation: HUWOG
Street: Nela
Ward: Isamilo
P.O. Box 6453 Mwanza
Mob: 0753 668648
Email: kvwogma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Maternal and Child

Huruma Mercy Peace Foundation
Abbreviation: HUPEMEF
Ward: Bujora
P.O. Box 11892 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 440 908/ 0754 529 435
Email: hupemef@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ilemela Legal Aid Organization
Abbreviation: ILAO
Ward: Ilemela
P.O. Box 735 Mwanza
Mob: 0757 923 746
Email: ilametegalaidorganization@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Trade and Cooperatives; Water; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Imani Group Ngudu
Ward: Ngudu
P.O. Box 03 Mwanza
Mob: 0742 369 115 / +255 737143635
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiota Women Health and Development Organization
Abbreviation: KIWOHEDE MWANZA
Ward: Nyamalanko
P.O. Box 10127 Mwanza
Land line: +255 222861111
Email: katini@kuwohe.de
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kiwimbi Women’s Rights Organization

Abbreviation: KUMIDEU

Ward: Kagaara
P.O. Box 36 Mwanza

Mob: +255 755 007 568
Email: kumideu@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Nutrition; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit

Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Furahisha

Abbreviation: KWISE

Ward: Magu Town
P.O. Box 36 Mwanza

Mob: +255 53 875 468
Email: kiwiskiwanza2009@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Sports and Culture

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kuboresha Mienendo na Desturi Kwa Ustawi

Abbreviation: KUBE

Ward: Nagungu
P.O. Box 181 Mwanza

Mob: +255 756 998 704
Email: lakevictoriachildren2009@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights

Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwamba Save Elderly

Abbreviation: KWISE

Ward: Malya
P.O. Box 140 Mwanza

Mob: 0786 755 558
Email: kwisekwimba@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Sports and Culture

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lake Victoria Children

Abbreviation: LVC

Street: Kasalu B
Ward: Bukongo
P.O. Box 36 Mwanza

Mob: 0755 652 498
Email: lakevictoriachildren2009@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Fishermen; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training; Indigenous rights; Legal rights

Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Magu Paralegal Unit

Abbreviation: MAPUA

Street: Nmb Bank
Ward: Magu Town
P.O. Box 200 Mwanza

Mob: 0765 017 170

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers

Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Water; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Media

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Magu POA Poverty Focus on Elderly People Rehabilitation Centre

Abbreviation: NAPERECE

Street: National Street
Ward: Magu Town
P.O. Box 333 Mwanza

Land line: +255 282 830 201
Mobile: 0766 477 565
Email: maperece@hotmail.com

Target Groups: Elderly; Children Living with the Elderly

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Magu based Community Technical Group

Abbreviation: MACOBATE

Ward: Magu Town
P.O. Box 31 Mwanza

Mob: 0755 652 498

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Magu CSO’s Network

Abbreviation: NACSONET

Street: Nmb Bank
Ward: Nagu
P.O. Box 343 Mwanza

Mob: 0784 988 704

Email: nagunacsonet@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly

Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Rural Development; Water

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mama Zulu CBO

Ward: Ilosabagenyi
P.O. Box 25 Mwanza

Land line: 0282 590 228
Mobile: 0759 658 548
Email: mamazulucbo@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities

Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Mikono Yetu Centre for Creativity and innovation
Abbreviation: MIKONO YETU
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 857 Mwanza
Tel: 0707 722229
Email: mikonyetu@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Misungwi Paralegal Unit
Abbreviation: MIPAU
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 20 Mwanza
Tel: 0766 303 432
Email: misungwi.paragalunit@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Water; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mizeituni Foundation
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 47 Mwanza
Tel: 0767 691180
Email: mizeitunifoundation@gmail.com
Web: www.mizeitunifoundation.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Water
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mumbuga Paralegal Organization
Abbreviation: MPO
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 36 Mwanza
Tel: 0789 481841
Email: washabu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Human Rights and Legal Advice; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Muungano wa Vikundi vya Wakuilima na Wafugaji
Abbreviation: MVIWAU
City: Bukongo
P.O. Box 2949 Mwanza
Tel: 0757 538553
Email: fedmwaomi@yahoo.com
Web: www.mwaomi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mwanza Orphans Ministry
City: Mecco Road
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 2949 Mwanza
Tel: 0757 538553
Email: fedmwaomi@yahoo.com
Web: www.mwaomi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mwanza Outreach Care and Support Organization
Abbreviation: MACSO
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 10899 Mwanza
Tel: 0755 644 595 (Programme Manager)
Email: moghc@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwanza Rural Housing Programme
Abbreviation: MRHP
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 10 Mwanza
Tel: 0754 884130
Email: ashilinya@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Youth; Farmers; Housing Builders; Building Materials; Rural Development
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Agriculture; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

National Committee for Persons with Disabilities on Road Safety
Abbreviation: NCPORS
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 68 Mwanza
Tel: 0766 401996
Email: ncporslakezone@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Ndenuka Youth Development Organization
Abbreviation: NYD
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 11165 Mwanza
Tel: 0767 720729
Email: ndenukatto@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ni Hekima Pekee Organization
Abbreviation: NIHEP
City: Mwanza
P.O. Box 245 Mwanza
Tel: 0789 060057
Email: nihekimapekee@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wakilima na Wafugaji
Abbreviation: MVIWAU
City: Bukongo
P.O. Box 2949 Mwanza
Tel: 0757 538553
Email: fedmwaomi@yahoo.com
Web: www.mwaomi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Wanaka Foundation
Abbreviation: WAFUJ
City: Bukongo
P.O. Box 2949 Mwanza
Tel: 0757 538553
Email: fedmwaomi@yahoo.com
Web: www.mwaomi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Waguru wa Vikundi wa Wakilima na Wafugaji
Abbreviation: MVIWAU
City: Bukongo
P.O. Box 2949 Mwanza
Tel: 0757 538553
Email: fedmwaomi@yahoo.com
Web: www.mwaomi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
SOS Children’s Village Mwanza
Abbreviation: TAS
Ward: Mahina
Street: Igelegele
P.O. Box: 10059 Mwanza
Mob: 0767626690
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Youth;
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Educational training; Youth
Coverage: National; Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Albino Society
Abbreviation: TAS
Ward: Bukongo
P.O. Box: 180 Mwanza
Mob: 0757 330 133
Email: ramadhanikhaifan2@gmail.com
Target Groups: People With Albinism
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Water
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Tanzania Albino Society
Abbreviation: TAS
Ward: Kirumba
P.O. Box: 6085 Mwanza
Mob: 0789 965 993
Email: tasmwanzan@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People With Albinism
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Tanzania Association for People Living in Difficult Environment
Abbreviation: TAPODE
Ward: Isabagani
P.O. Box: 267 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 409 336
Email: tapotedanzania@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirikisho la Vyama vywa Watu wenye Ulemvu
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA
Ward: Mirongo
P.O. Box: 6085 Mwanza
Mob: 0314 781 179
Email: shivyata@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National; Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Cars
Abbreviation: TZA
Street: Shesawa
Ward: Nyamagana
P.O. Box: 11552 Mwanza
Land line: 028 254 2090
Mob: 0755 697946
Email: tanzaniacares@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Family; Youth;
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Educational training; Youth
Coverage: National; Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Railway Children Africa
Abbreviation: RCA
Ward: Isamilo
P.O. Box: 311 Mwanza
Land line: 028 254 2489
Mob: 0782 908203
Email: mgawa.joseph@railwaychildren.or.tz
Web: www.railwaychildren.org.uk
Target Groups: Children Living and Working In The Streets
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Children Living and Working In The Streets
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Relief Agency for Environment
Abbreviation: RAJE
Ward: Nyangwe
P.O. Box: 311 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 731007
Email: raje@nws@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Health in general; Environment; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Youth; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Legal rights; Media; Water;
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nyaza Social Economic Development Association
Abbreviation: NSEDA
Street: Milimani
Ward: Kirumba
P.O. Box: 2969 Mwanza
Land line: 0282541369
Mob: 07546000510
Email: nsedaeita@gmail.com
Target Groups: Fishermen; mining community
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Health in general; Environment; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Youth; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Legal rights; Media; Water;
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sengerema NGO’s Network
Abbreviation: SENGONET
Ward: Isabagani
P.O. Box: 267 Mwanza
Mobile: 0768 764087
Email: sengonet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sengerema Paralegal Unit
Abbreviation: SEPAU
Ward: Isamilo
P.O. Box: 28 Mwanza
Mobile: 0764 956 908
Email: psengerema@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Water; Legal rights; Media;
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sanjo Watu wenye Ulemvu
Abbreviation: SAWAVU
Ward: Bugumbi
P.O. Box: 7651 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 663483
Email: sawavu2007@gmail.com
Web: www.sawavu.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirikisho la Vyama vywa Watu wenye Ulemvu
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA
Ward: Mirongo
P.O. Box: 6085 Mwanza
Mobile: 0763 831793
Email: shivyata@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National; Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Care
Abbreviation: TZA
Street: Shesawa
Ward: Nyamagana
P.O. Box: 11552 Mwanza
Land line: 028 254 2090
Mob: 0755 697946
Email: tanzaniacares@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with
disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Domestic Workers Coalition**
Abbreviation: TOWC
Ward: Nyakato
P.O. Box 2954 Mwanza
Mob: 0766 008 135
Email: tdwc2012@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Home Economic Association**
Abbreviation: TAHEA
Street: Masunzi
Ward: Ngegezi
P.O. Box 11242 Mwanza
Land line: +255 2825102555
Mob: 0754 443226
Email: taheamwanza@gmail.com
Web: www.tahea.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania League of the Blind (Magu)**
Abbreviation: TLB
Ward: Kahangara
P.O. Box 88 Mwanza
Mob: 0769243310
Email: tlbwimba2017@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Orphans Supporters Association**
Abbreviation: TOSA
Street: Nyakato Sokoni
Ward: Nyakato
P.O. Box 2250 Mwanza
Mob: 0762 666 428
Email: tosainwannya@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Red Cross**
Abbreviation: TRCS
Ward: Itumbili
P.O. Box 470 Mwanza
Mob: 0759805843
Email: tzredcrossnyalikungu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Elderly; Farmers; Permanent Diseases for the Elderly
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Tanzania Youth with New Hope in Life Organization**
Abbreviation: TAYONEHO
Ward: Nyamamoro
P.O. Box 5245 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 214 020
Email: office@tayoneho.org
Web: www.tayoneho.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**The Cedar Foundation**
Abbreviation: TMK GROUP
Ward: Kirumba
P.O. Box 6237 Mwanza
Mob: 0755068415/0754094456/0754398703
Email: info@tmk.co.uk
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; and Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Health in general; Environment; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Youth; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Managements; Water;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Tusaidiane Mwaloni Kirumba**
Abbreviation: TMK GROUP
Street: Magomeni
Ward: Kirumba
P.O. Box 6237 Mwanza
Mob: 0755068415/0754094456/0754398703
Email: info@tmk.co.uk
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; and Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Health in general; Environment; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Youth; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Managements; Water;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

**Ukerewe Legal Aid Organization**
Abbreviation: ULAO
Street: Mission
Ward: Kagera
P.O. Box 320 Mwanza
Mob: 0745 952066
Email: ualaoinfo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and Children
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Education; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Umoja wa Vikundi vya Vijana vya Uzalishaji Malini na Uelimishaji Rika
Abbreviation: UVUJUMA
Ward: Magu
P.O. Box 202 Mwanza
Land line: 028 253145
Mob: 0752 664455
Email: uvumangio@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/ AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wasaidizi wa Kisheria Jamii ya Bugogwa
Abbreviation: WAJABU
Street: Igombe A
Ward: Bugogwa
P.O. Box 1689 Mwanza
Mob: 0764 971 536
Email: groupwabuju@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wadada Centre for Solution Focused Approach
Ward: Maandu
Street: Mahina Street
P.O. Box 10042 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 284723
Email: wadadacentre@gmail.com
Web: www.wadadacentre.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wario katika Mapambano ya Ukimwi Sengerema
Abbreviation: WANASE
Ward: Nyatukula
P.O. Box 164 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 536 785
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Families living with Children affected by HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wote Sawa Young Domestic Workers Organization
Abbreviation: WOTESAWA
Ward: Nyamagana
P.O. Box 10801 Mwanza
Land line: +255 (0) 2825 00 599
Email: wotesawa10@gmail.com
Web: www.wotesawa.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Young Women Christian Association Tanzania
Abbreviation: YWCA
Street: Isamilo Bondeni
Ward: Isamilo
P.O. Box 2351 Mwanza
Mob: 0785 059076
Email: ywcamwanzabranch@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/ AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Water; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth & Environment Vision
Abbreviation: VEV
Ward: Butimba
P.O. Box 1908 Mwanza
Mob: 0767 508 524
Email: yev.vision@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Young Women Christian Association of Tanzania
Abbreviation: YWCA
Ward: Magu Town
P.O. Box 134 Mwanza
Mob: 0757 472 621
Email: ywcamagugu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/ AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wario katika Mapambano ya AIDS Tanzania
Abbreviation: WANATA
Street: Mission Street
Ward: Nyapulukano
P.O. Box 20 Mwanza
Mob: 0754 344245
Email: wamatasengerema@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/ AIDS; Women and
Agape Mwemba Group
Abbreviation: AMG
Street: Ukisa
Ward: Uwemba
P.O. Box: 359 Njombe
Mob: 0754 388 849
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Afya na Watoto
Abbreviation: CHAWAMA
Street: Mwembetogwa
Ward: Makambako
P.O. Box: 1054 Njombe
Mob: 0752326049
Email: awamango@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive Health
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Chama cha Afya na Watoto
Abbreviation: CHAWAMA
Street: Mwembetogwa
Ward: Makambako
P.O. Box: 1054 Njombe
Mob: 0752326049
Email: awamango@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive Health
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Viziwi
Tanzania(Chavita) tawi la mkoa wa Njombe
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Mlangoali
P.O. Box: 19 Njombe
Mob: 0765464859
Email: chawatam@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Aidia Yatima Group
Abbreviation: SAYAGRO
Ward: Mjimwema
P.O. Box: 425 Njombe
Mob: 0754 023087
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Aidia Yatima Group
Abbreviation: SAYAGRO
Ward: Mjimwema
P.O. Box: 425 Njombe
Mob: 0754 023087
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Email: njombeanzamabadiliko@yahoo.com

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Amani and Mabadiiliko na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: NJOMBE
Street: Kambarage
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box: 475 Njombe
Mob: 0718432186
Email: mahengeorganization@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Natural resource management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Amani and Mabadiiliko na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: NJOMBE
Street: Kambarage
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box: 475 Njombe
Mob: 0718432186
Email: mahengeorganization@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Natural resource management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Email: njombeanzamabadiliko@yahoo.com

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Anza Mabadiliko
Abbreviation: AMA
Street: Mjimwema
Ward: Mjimwema
P.O. Box: 1012 Njombe
Mob: 0718432186
Email: njombean zamabadiliko@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Anza Mabadiliko
Abbreviation: AMA
Street: Mjimwema
Ward: Mjimwema
P.O. Box: 1012 Njombe
Mob: 0718432186
Email: njombean zamabadiliko@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Email: njombean zamabadiliko@yahoo.com

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Kuhudumia Wagane, Wagane na Yatima
Abbreviation: AKWAVAY
Street: Ludewa
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box: 155 Njombe
Mob: 0765874988/0769545401
Email: okwavaludewa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)

Asasi ya Kuhudumia Wagane, Wagane na Yatima
Abbreviation: AKWAVAY
Street: Ludewa
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box: 155 Njombe
Mob: 0765874988/0769545401
Email: okwavaludewa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Participatory in Sustainable Development Organization
Abbreviation: CAPASDO
Street: Nazareth
Ward: Mjimwema
P.O. Box: 612 Njombe
Land line: 06229214029
Mob: 075373880
Email: capasdo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Livelihood; Community problems
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Development for All
Abbreviation: DEFOA
Street: Sabasaba
Ward: Njombe Mjini
P.O. Box: 612 Njombe
Mob: 0753012579/0655012579
Email: developmentforalldef@gmail.com/ mblinyiudaud7@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; ICT; Natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Essential Development for Enhancing the Nation
Abbreviation: EDEN NGO
Street: Azimio
Ward: Mwembetogwa
P.O. Box 1097 Njombe
Mob: 0753451608
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with Disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Education and Training; Land; Health; Environment; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; media; Human and Labour rights; Natural Resources Management; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Grassroot Women and Youth Development Trust
Abbreviation: GROWOYODA
Street: Mgendera/Makinda
Ward: Njombe Miji
P.O. Box 362 Njombe
Mob: 0754745924
Email: mputikagrawo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Hagala Development Organization
Abbreviation: IDO
Street: Njombe
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 122 Njombe
Mob: 0752243636
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Community in general
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Highlands Hope Umbrella
Abbreviation: HHU
P.O. Box 11 Njombe
Mob: 0754 092 365 /0787 759 143
Sector focus: Effective Public Service Delivery

Huruma Women Development Association
Abbreviation: HUWODA
Street: Njombe
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 770 Njombe
Mob: 0757286464
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Igola Development Association
Abbreviation: IDEA
Street: Igola
Ward: Luponde

Ijabi Development for Enhancing the Nation
Abbreviation: IJENA
Street: Azimio
Ward: Mwembetogwa
P.O. Box 1097 Njombe
Mob: 0753451608
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with Disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Education and Training; Land; Health; Environment; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; media; Human and Labour rights; Natural Resources Management; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Igazaga Education Improvement Organization
Abbreviation: IEIO
Street: Kambarage
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 475 Njombe
Mob: 0756806000/0754537354
Email: itowelo1972@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Youth
Coverage: Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Image Development Organization
Abbreviation: IMADEO
Street: Kambarage
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 773 Njombe
Mob: 0767 635593
Email: itoweloigoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Itowelo Civil Economic Organization
Abbreviation: ICEO
Street: Kambarage
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 773 Njombe
Mob: 0767 635593
Email: itowetoigoma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jielimishe Epuka Ukimwi Makambako
Abbreviation: JEUMA
Street: Azimio
Ward: Makambako
P.O. Box 150 Njombe
Mob: 0754504048
Email: wcmpogole@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Maternal and Child health; HIV/AIDS; Water; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jikubali Development Association
Abbreviation: JIDEI
Street: Ramadhani
Ward: Ramadhani
P.O. Box 17 Njombe
Mob: 0767877555/0757833752
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jitegemee Women Group
Abbreviation: JIWOG
Street: Vivaanda
Ward: Njombe Miji
P.O. Box 250 Njombe
Mob: 0764531643
Email: jitagemewomen@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; ICT; Natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Ikungula
Abbreviation: KIKI
Street: Njombe
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 773 Njombe
Mob: 0764 254324
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kikundi cha Kusomesha na Maendeleo ya Jamii
Abbreviation: KUYAMJJ
Street: Ulemboe
Ward: Ulemboe
P.O. Box: 824 Njombe
Mob: 0757324489
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Walemavu Makete
Abbreviation: KICHAWAMA
Street: Iwawa
Ward: Iwawa
P.O. Box: 65 Njombe
Mob: 0765497228
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; reproduction Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kindamba Family Crisis Organization
Abbreviation: KFCO
Street: Ramadhani
Ward: Ramadhani
P.O. Box: 384 Njombe
Mob: 0758034112 /0763519870
Email: kindambafco@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Farmers; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kisangani Smith Group
Abbreviation: KSG
Street: Ildinilaga
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box: 588 Njombe
Mob: 0764458126
Email: kisangroups@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Natural resource management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ludende Development Association
Abbreviation: LUDA
Street: Ludende A
Ward: Ludende
P.O. Box: 133 Njombe
Mob: 0754634580/0757086166
Email: ludaorg@yahoo.com
Web: www.cuda.org.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Land; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ludenda Capacity Building Association
Abbreviation: LCBA
Street: Kiji Mkondachi
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box: 126 Njombe
Mob: 0757581064
Email: kayombojose@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ludewa Capacity Building Association
Abbreviation: LUHEA
Street: Sido
Ward: Njombe Mjini
P.O. Box: 35 Njombe
Mob: 0767707469
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Education and Training; Land; Health; Employees and Business Association; Environment; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Media; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ludewa Non-Governmental Organisations Umbrella
Abbreviation: LUNGOU
Street: Ndicheliwe
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box: 97 Njombe
Mob: 0757970042
Email: lungouk@yahoo.com
Target Groups: NGOs
Sector focus: institutional capacity development; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lugarawa Development Foundation
Abbreviation: LDF
Street: Lwalyo
Ward: Lugarawa
P.O. Box: 15 Njombe
Mob: 0754909485
Email: ugarawatrust@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lumbila Development Association
Abbreviation: LUDA
Street: Chanjale
Ward: Lumbila
P.O. Box: 19 Njombe
Mob: 0763626030/0788231167
Email: lumbiladevelopmentassociation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS;
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Lusala Development Association
Abbreviation: LUDEA
Street: Lukangala
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box: 126 Njombe
Mob: 0758938585
Email: vemmyfrance@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Rural development; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurship and innovation
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Madilu ward Development Association
Abbreviation: MADA
Street: Kijji Cha Madilu
Ward: Madilu
P.O. Box: 57 Njombe
Mob: 076594570
Email: madiluludewa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Rural development
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mali Hai Organization
Abbreviation: MAHO
Street: Madindo
Ward: Ludeinde
P.O. Box 19 Njombe
Mob: 0759208842
Target Groups: Poor family
Sector focus: Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; trade and cooperatives; Environment; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Matola Group
Abbreviation: MG
Ward: Njombe Mjini
Mob: 0755 180 035
Email: matolamtega@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Milo Sayuni Orphanage
Abbreviation: MISO
Street: Kanisa
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box 123 Njombe
Mob: +255768036604
Email: miso_sco@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mlangali Health and Environmentalist Association
Abbreviation: MHEA
Street: Mlangali
Ward: Mlangali
P.O. Box 211 Njombe
Mob: 0765673241
Email: mhea ngo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mlangali Progressive Youth Association
Abbreviation: MPYA
Street: Kijji Cha Mlangali
Ward: Mlangali
P.O. Box 19 Njombe
Mob: 0762781344/0759301061
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child health; Vocational training; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mseti Development Association
Abbreviation: MDA
Street: Mjimwema
Ward: Mjimwema
P.O. Box 1040 Njombe
Mob: 0752789736
Email: mdaorg2007@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mount Livingstone Development Association
Abbreviation: MLIDA
Street: Kisauni
Ward: Madunda
P.O. Box 22 Njombe
Mob: 0758405992
Email: ngomoida@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Muungano wa Jamii Tanzania
Abbreviation: MUJATA
Street: Mlangali
Ward: Mlangali
P.O. Box 307 Njombe
Mob: 0769870167
Email: mujatanjombe123@gmail.com
Target Groups: Community in general
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; ICT; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Muungano wa Jamii Tanzania
Abbreviation: MUJATA
Street: Njombe
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 307 Njombe
Mob: 0769870167
Email: mujatanjombe123@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Community in general
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Natural resource management
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Muungano wa Jamii Tanzania
Abbreviation: MUJATA
Street: Wanging’ombe
Ward: Wanging’ombe
P.O. Box 307 Njombe
Email: mujatanjombe123@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Women and widows; Community in general
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Njilikwa Women Development Association
Abbreviation: NJIWODA
Street: Igola
Ward: Luponde
P.O. Box 1011 Njombe
Mob: 0756480832
Email: njilkwatanzania@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; ICT; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Maternal and Child health; HIV/AIDS; Water; Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njombe Agriculture Development Organization**
Abbreviation: NADO
Street: Igwachanya
Ward: Igwachanya
P.O. Box 2 Njombe
Mob: 0756404505
Email: whallah@yahoo.co.uk

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy;Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Natural resource management Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njombe Non-Governmental Organization Network**
Abbreviation: NJORENGO-NET
Street: Sabasaba
Ward: Njombe Mjini
P.O. Box 577 Njombe
Mob: 0755886845
Email: njorengonet@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; ICT; Natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Sports and culture; Media Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njombe Community Development Foundation**
Abbreviation: NCF
Street: Mijmwena
Ward: Mijmwena
P.O. Box 1043 Njombe
Mob: 0756983500
Email: ncf@tanzania2013@live.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and Orphans; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly

Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Environment; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Vocational training; trade and cooperativisms; Pastoralism; natural resources management; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njombe District Non-Governmental Organization**
Abbreviation: NJODINGO
Street: Njombe
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 202 Njombe
Mob: 0757739303
Email: njodingo2003@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS; Natural resource management Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njombe Twaweza Organization**
Abbreviation: NJOTWAO
Street: Kambarage
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 723 Njombe
Mob: 0752 515367
Email: njombetwaweza-organization@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media

Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njombe Youth Development Organization**
Abbreviation: NYOYODEA
Street: Airport
Ward: Njombe Mjini
P.O. Box 650 Njombe
Mob: 0759967020
Email: njoyoidea@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Youth; Rural population

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)

Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njombe Southern Highland Development Association**
Abbreviation: NSHDA
Street: Chaungi
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box 357 Njombe
Mob: 0754536107
Email: nshida@gmail.com

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria

Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Njomlole Foundation**
Abbreviation: NJOF
Street: Mijmwena
Ward: Mijmwena
P.O. Box 475 Njombe
Mob: 0766358095
Email: njomlolefoundation@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elderly

Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; ICT; Natural resource management; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Sports and culture

Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

**Ruanda Development Association**
Abbreviation: RUDA
Street: Njombe
P.O. Box 909 Njombe
Mob: 0752980120
Email: ruda@tanzania2013@live.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media

Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Email: luanada2010@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Environment
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Safina Women Association
Abbreviation: SAFINA
Street: Mlj Akirani
Ward: Mlj Mwema
P.O. Box: 57 Njombe
Mob: 0755 886845
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Service Health and Development for People Living Positively
Abbreviation: SHDEPHA
Street: Mokondachi
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box: 19 Njombe
Mob: 0755 866999
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shikaman Group
Abbreviation: MG
Ward: Njombe Njini
P.O. Box: 446 Njombe
Mob: 0763 32 6707
Email: group.mshikamano@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Shirika la Kujenga Uwezo wa Jamii mko Njombe
Abbreviation: SHIKUJANJO
Street: Njombe
Ward: Njombe Njini
P.O. Box: 915 Njombe
Mob: 0713547761 /0767467153
Email: noshikujanjo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Education and Training; Land;

Umbrella of Women and Disabled Organization
Abbreviation: UWODO
Street: Posta
Ward: Njombe
P.O. Box: 650 Njombe
Mob: 0757204383
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institution and capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja Bindea Development Association
Abbreviation: VBA
Street: Wanging’Ombe
Ward: Usembwe
P.O. Box: 637 Njombe
Mob: 0764589797
Email: umojabindea@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture;
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Women to Children Foundation
Abbreviation: WOCCHO
Ward: Njombe Mjini
P.O. Box: 677 Njombe
Mob: 0766730784
Email: women2children@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights; Legal rights;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umenja Bindea Development Association
Abbreviation: VBA
Street: Wanging’Ombe
Ward: Usembwe
P.O. Box: 637 Njombe
Mob: 0764589797
Email: umojabindea@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institution and capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture;
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uphendo Organization Concern with Education for the Orphans and Disabled
Abbreviation: UPENDO GROUP Njombe
Street: Ikuna
Ward: Ikuna
P.O. Box: 815 Njombe
Mob: 0764533050
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Eldery
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institution and capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Maternal and Child health; HIV/AIDS; Water; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ushirika Kilimo na Ufagaji Tanzania
Abbreviation: UKUTA
Street: Sido
Ward: Njombe Mjini
P.O. Box: 889 Njombe
Mob: 0768093333

Youth Rural Development Association

Abbreviation: YODA
Street: Kanisa A
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box 22 Njombe
Mob: 0762780373/0622780373
Email: yordam@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists

Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Maternal and Child health; HIV/AIDS; Water; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Vocational training;

Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

NJOMBE

Youth Rural Development Association

Abbreviation: YODA
Street: Kanisa A
Ward: Ludewa
P.O. Box 22 Njombe
Mob: 0762780373/0622780373
Email: yordam@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists

Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Maternal and Child health; HIV/AIDS; Water; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Vocational training;

Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Coverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Directory of Civil Society Organisations in Tanzania 2017/18</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Kipangani</strong></td>
<td>JUMAKI</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Mtambwe Kusini</strong></td>
<td>JUMAMKU</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Education and Training; Agriculture; Youth; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Tumbwe</strong></td>
<td>ISSO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Livelihood; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Naharawani</strong></td>
<td>ISSO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Watoto Pemba</strong></td>
<td>JUMAWAPE</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya watu wa Maziwani</strong></td>
<td>MAPENDO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Zingizana wa Kibina</strong></td>
<td>JUMAKA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gando Farmers Association</strong></td>
<td>GAF</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Education and Training; Agriculture; Youth; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Islamic Social Services Organization</strong></td>
<td>ISSO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Wanawake mkoa wa Pemba Kaskazini</strong></td>
<td>JUWACAP</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Health in general; Sports and Culture</td>
<td>Region(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kideo - Jumuia ya Maendeleo Kiungoni</strong></td>
<td>JUMAI</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Agriculture; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kimango Cooperative Society</strong></td>
<td>P.O. Box, North Pemba</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Agriculture; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kiuwu Maziwa Ng’ombe Development Organization</strong></td>
<td>KIMADO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Directory of Civil Society Organisations in Tanzania 2017/18</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisation Name</td>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Area of Operations</td>
<td>Region(s)</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micheweni Islamic Development, Environmental Conservation Control AIDS</td>
<td>MIDECAC</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micheweni Social Care Organization</td>
<td>MISCO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Pemba Association for Civil Society Organization</td>
<td>NOPACSO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Environmental and Malaria Organization</td>
<td>PEMCO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Herbistal Community</td>
<td>PEHECO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Anti HIV/AIDS Transmission Organization</td>
<td>PAHTO</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba East Zone Environmental Association</td>
<td>PEZEA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Environmental and Malaria Organization</td>
<td>PEMCO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Herbistal Community</td>
<td>PEHECO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Investment and Youth Development Organization</td>
<td>PIYDO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Rapid Development Organization</td>
<td>PRADO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safina Cooperative Society</td>
<td>SACOS</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Zanzibar Organization for Women and Children Health Care and Support</td>
<td>ZOWCHCS</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wete Environmental Conservation Club</td>
<td>WECOC</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wete Paralegal Unit</td>
<td>WEPU</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wete Environmental Conservation Club</td>
<td>WECOC</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wete Paralegal Unit</td>
<td>WEPU</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTH UNGUJA
Gamba and Moga Youth Development Association
Abbreviation: GAMYDA
Ward: Gamba
P.O. Box 1214 Wete, North Unguja
Mob: 0773951110
Email: gamyda@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Gamba and Moga Youth Development Association
Abbreviation: GAMYDA
Ward: Gamba
P.O. Box 1487, North Unguja
Mob: 0773951110 /072288728
Email: gamyda@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; entrepreneurship and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jongowe Development Association
Abbreviation: JODF
Ward: Jongowe
P.O. Box 1291, North Unguja
Mob: 0773228279 /0777309554 /0777477065
Email: joda@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Employment and business association; Youth; Farmers; Rural population; Elders; Professionals; Women and widows
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jongowe Development Fund
Abbreviation: JDF
Ward: Jongowe
Street: Jongowe
P.O. Box 1291, North Unguja
Mob: 0773212125
Email: jdfund20052@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elders
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights; Water; media; ICT; Sports and culture; entrepreneurship and innovations; Natural Resources Management; tourism and cultural heritage; Legal rights; Employment and business association; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elders; Professionals; Women and widows
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Kuhiifadhi Mazingira Chaani
Abbreviation: HIMACHA
Ward: Chaani Kubwa
Street: Mkuwuchu
P.O. Box, North Unguja
Mob: 0773297685 /0777427724
Email: khamismuhanna@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elders
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; trade cooperatives; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; entrepreneurship and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Kukuza Uchumu na Kupunguza Umasikini (Ukanda wa Bumbwini)
Abbreviation: JUKUBZA
Ward: Fujoni
P.O. Box, North Unguja
Mob: 0777986762
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Elders
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Youth; Vocational training; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Shehia ya Kilimani na Tanzira
Abbreviation: JUMAKITA
Ward: Shehia ya Kilimani Na Tanzari
P.O. Box, North Unguja
Mob: 0776310239
Target Groups: Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Education and Training; Youth; Water
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Gomani Omboni
Abbreviation: GODA
Ward: Tumbatu
Street: Gomani
P.O. Box 1428, North Unguja
Mob: 0772805544 /0774208015
Email: goda2011@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Rural development
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Labayka
Abbreviation: LDF
Ward: Nungwi-Kiungani
Street: Nungwi
P.O. Box 2591, North Unguja
Mob: 0777846401 /0777854182
Email: labaykafund2000@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elders; Professionals; Women and widows; employment and business association
Sector focus: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural development; Farmers; Pastoralism; Elders
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Shehia ya Mkwajuni
Abbreviation: MDS
Ward: Mkwajuni
Street: Mkwajuni
P.O. Box 2, North Unguja
Mob: 0777473383 /0777477498
Email: adamachagmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Professionals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th>Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Rural development; \n<strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th>District(s) \n<strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
<th>Rural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Wananchi wa Bandamaji</strong></td>
<td>Abbreviation: JUMWABA \n<strong>P.O. Box</strong> 2782, North Unguja \n<strong>Mob:</strong> 0773523464/0776513977/077335 0782</td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly;</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; governance and public policy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; \n<strong>Coverage</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Mazingira na Mapango Shehia Potoa</strong></td>
<td>Abbreviation: JUMAMAPO \n<strong>P.O. Box</strong> 13, North Unguja \n<strong>Mob:</strong> 077741650</td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists;</td>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Environment; Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Mazingirwa Chaani Masingini</strong></td>
<td>Abbreviation: JUMACHA \n<strong>P.O. Box</strong> 2657, North Unguja \n<strong>Mob:</strong> 077331497/0773299038/077369 5422</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:juhama@yahoo.com">juhama@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Youth;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Ulimwengu wa Masoko na Shilingi</strong></td>
<td>Abbreviation: JUMUSAMA \n<strong>P.O. Box</strong> 1291, North Unguja \n<strong>Mob:</strong> 0777672025</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:juvikuka@gmail.com">juvikuka@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Usaidizi wa Maendeleo wadi ya Kipange</strong></td>
<td>Abbreviation: JUMWAKI \n<strong>P.O. Box</strong> 2327, North Unguja \n<strong>Mob:</strong> 0772575707/0773917844</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:jumafu2005@yahoo.com">jumafu2005@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumuiya ya Wakulima Wafugaji na Mazingira Pangani</strong></td>
<td>Abbreviation: JUWAKUFUMA \n<strong>P.O. Box</strong> 4149, North Unguja</td>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:juvikuka@gmail.com">juvikuka@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Pastoralists; Farmers; Fishermen;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mkokotoni Development Foundation**

**Foundation**

**Abstraction:** MDF

**Mkokotoni**

**P.O. Box 1916, North Unguja**

**Mob:** 0776816168

**Email:** maalam16@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Fishermen; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly.

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Young; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Gender-based violence; Youth

**Coverage**

**Ward(s):** Rural

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Mkokotoni Environmental Conservation Association**

**Foundation**

**Abstraction:** MECA

**Mkokotoni**

**P.O. Box 2393, North Unguja**

**Mob:** 077351421/0777472810/0773189963

**Email:** mcapwani@hotmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Agriculture; Land; environment; Human and Labour rights; Malaria; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Vocational training; culture and heritage; ICT; Pastoralism; Rural development; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV); productive health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Ignorance; Heritage; Agriculture; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural developments; Tourism and cultural heritage; ICT; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture

**Coverage**

**Region(s):** Rural

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Safari Development Organization**

**Foundation**

**Abstraction:** SDAO

**Mkokotoni**

**P.O. Box 2505, North Unguja**

**Mob:** 0773651863

**Email:** safari_deo@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Professionals; Employees and business association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists

**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural developments; Tourism and cultural heritage; ICT; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture

**Coverage**

**District(s):** Rural

**Area of Operations:** Rural
Tumbatu Health Association
Abbreviation: TUHEA
Ward: Tumbatu Gomani
Street: Shamba Juu
P.O. Box: 2367, North Unguja
Mob: 0777718691 /0776595360
Email: tuheazanzibar25@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Tunaweza Social Development Association
Abbreviation: TUSODA
Ward: Potoa
Street: Vijana Star
P.O. Box: 1607, North Unguja
Mob: 0773272561
Email: tusoda@gmail.com
Target Groups: Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Fishermen; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; advocacy; Livelihood; capacity development development; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Rural development; Health in general; entrepreneurship and innovation; Gender-based violence (GBV); productive Health; Natural Resources Managements; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Tunakuona Cooperative Society
Abbreviation: TUNAKUONA
Ward: Bumbwini Makoba
P.O. Box: North Unguja
Mob: 0778317919
Target Groups: Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Maternal and Child Health; Rural developments; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

White Star Society
Abbreviation: WHS
Ward: Tumbatu Dumani
Street: Uwanja Wa Ilala
P.O. Box: 1122, North Unguja
Mob: 0777456254/0777431613
Email: whatstar03@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals; Women and widows; employment and business association
Sector focus: Children and orphans; people with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; fisherweren; Rural development; Farmers; Pastoralism; Elders
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Youth and Women Association Development
Abbreviation: YOWDA
Ward: Mkokotoni
Street: Mkokotoni
P.O. Box: 2398, North Unguja
Mob: 0777147468/0777718780
Email: makame76@gmail .com
Target Groups: children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; elderly; Rural development; Youth;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; advocacy; capacity development; rural population; Health in general; entrepreneurship and innovation; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Zanzibar Eco tourism Forum
Abbreviation: ZEF
Ward: Pwani Mchangani
Street: Pwani Mchangani
P.O. Box: 312, North Unguja
Mob: 0773662116 /0773536349
Email: zefpwanimchangani@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Elderly;
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Sports and culture
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
PWANI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Organization</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Target Groups</strong></th>
<th><strong>Email</strong></th>
<th><strong>Telephone</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amani Development Organization</strong></td>
<td>Environment; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Children Cares Association</strong></td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights</td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Community Capacity Empowerment and Education</strong></td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights</td>
<td>National</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Development Organization</strong></td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights</td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Girls Education Association</strong></td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Reproductive health</td>
<td>District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Non-Governmental Organization Network</strong></td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management</td>
<td>District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Women Development Network</strong></td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Youth Empowering Network</strong></td>
<td>Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Legal rights</td>
<td>District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bagamoyo Youth Information Centre</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baraza Kuu la Waislam wa Tanzania
Abbreviation: BAKWATA
Street: Mkuranga
Ward: Mkuranga
P.O. Box: 42 Pwani
Mob: 0781734865/0762989555
Email: mkatundu@gmail.com
Web: bakatwa@envagu.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Vocational training; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Baraza la Misikit Tanzania
Abbreviation: BAMITA
Street: Kkaloni
Ward: Kkaloni
P.O. Box: 28050 Pwani
Mob: 0655123763
Email: bamita@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bridge to Justice Foundation
Abbreviation: B2JF
Street: Masikit Makuti
Ward: Magomeni
P.O. Box: 59 Pwani
Mob: 0655 747244
Email: bridge2j@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Chabwama Amocos
Street: Kisaarawe
Ward: Sungwe-Masiki
P.O. Box: 28001 Pwani
Mob: 0769138447
Target Groups: Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chalineze Community Development Center
Abbreviation: CHACODE
Street: Pera
Ward: Tera
P.O. Box: 131 Pwani
Mob: 075468186
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Water; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Mpira wa Miguu Mkuranga
Abbreviation: MDF
Street: Mkuranga
Ward: Mkuranga
P.O. Box: 54 Pwani
Mob: 0784855584
Email: mdfmamuranga@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth; Women and widows
Sector focus: Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Vizifiwa Miguu Kibaha Vijijini
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Street: Kkaloni
Ward: Janga
P.O. Box: 134 Pwani
Mob: 0677-361712
Email: chavitakibahavijjini@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Rural development
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Vizifiwa Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Street: Ismailia
Ward: Kilindoni
P.O. Box: 85 Pwani
Mob: 0788681555
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Deaf
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Coverage: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Vizifiwa Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Street: Ikwiriri
Ward: Ikwiriri
P.O. Box: 13 Pwani
Mob: 0789537888
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Employees and Business Association; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Rural development; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Professional
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wamalunjo Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Milpa
Ward: Mailo Moja
P.O. Box: 30083 Pwani
Mob: 0713215694/0762215694
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wazee Kisarawe
Abbreviation: CHAWAKI
Street: Kisaarawe
Ward: Kisaarawe
P.O. Box: 28000 Pwani
Mob: 0717531154
Email: chawakikisarawe@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Family; Youth; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
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#### Chama cha Wasisoona wilaya ya Kibaha
**Abbreviation:** TBL
**Street:** Kiterende
**Ward:** Kibaha
**P.O. Box:** 30153 Pwani
**Land line:** 0737 202584
**Mob:** 0658 314180
**Email:** tlwkibaha@gmail.com
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Pastoralists; Blind people
**Sector focus:** Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

#### Chole Social Development Society
**Abbreviation:** CSDS
**Street:** Jibondo
**Ward:** Tangini
**P.O. Box:** 30199 Pwani
**Mob:** 0621094707
**Email:** crpressclub@yahoo.com
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; Farmers; Rural population; Pastoralists
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV)
**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural

#### Coast Region Press Club
**Abbreviation:** CRPC
**Street:** Tangini
**Ward:** Tangini
**P.O. Box:** 30199 Pwani
**Mob:** 0621094707
**Email:** crpressclub@yahoo.com
**Target Groups:** Media
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Media
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

#### Community Development Mission Foundation
**Abbreviation:** CDMF
**Street:** Kiboniendi
**Ward:** Mkuza
**P.O. Box:** 30358 Pwani
**Mob:** 0762 121227
**Email:** communitydmf@yahoo.com
**Web:** cbllogodeminfo.blogspot.com
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and culture
**Coverage:** National
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

#### Community Watch Rufiji
**Abbreviation:** COWARO
**Street:** Umwe
**Ward:** Umwe
**P.O. Box:** 41 Pwani
**Mob:** 0786143053/0684205196
**Email:** coworungo@yahoo.com
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Elderly
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; Sports and culture
**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

#### Development Foundation and Consultation Organization
**Abbreviation:** DEFCO
**Street:** Chamalale
**Ward:** Vihingo
**P.O. Box:** 28094 Pwani
**Mob:** 0717059991
**Email:** defco@gmail.com
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Family; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurs and innovations; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
Development on Accountability for Tanzania
Abbreviation: DATA
Address: Mzenga
P.O. Box 28026 Pwani
Mobile: 0713662698
Email: defco@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Family; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Faraja Orphans and Training
Address: Kwa Mfipa
Ward: Mfipa
Mobile: 0784619813
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Global Network of Religions for Children
Abbreviation: GNRC
Address: Kisorawae
P.O. Box 2108 Pwani
Mobile: 0655291064
Email: gnrc2008@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Drugs and alcohol; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy, Reproductive health; trade and cooperatives; Indigenous rights; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Help Children in the Village
Abbreviation: HCV
Address: Kipanganda
P.O. Box 74 Pwani
Mobile: 0782463655/0714626365
Email: helpchildrenkuranga@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Maternal and Child health
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Intermediary Gender Network Kisorawae
Abbreviation: IGN
Address: Kisorawae
P.O. Box 28083 Pwani
Mobile: 0713622824 /071959521
Email: ignkisorawae@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Island Legal and Human Right Protection Organization
Abbreviation: ILHRPO
Address: Ismailia
Ward: Kilindoni
P.O. Box 192 Pwani
Mobile: 0787584118/0783448225
Email: masailhrpo@gmail.com
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

PKP
Abbreviation: PKP
Address: Kililoni
P.O. Box 6556 Pwani
Mobile: 0785434934/0785434935
Email: pkp2008@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population
Area of Operations: Rural

Hakika Rehabilitation and Inclusive Community Tanzania
Abbreviation: HAKIKA TAZANIA
Address: Kwaremba
Ward: Kibaha
P.O. Box 30256 Pwani
Mobile: 0672 071223
Email: hakikatz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Drugs and alcohol; Indigenous rights; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Environmental Conservation for Social Development
Abbreviation: EOCOSODE
Address: Mzenga
Ward: Mkuranga
P.O. Box 10 Pwani
Mobile: 0787363636
Email: ecosodee@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Gospel Revival Orphans Centre
Address: Mzenga A
P.O. Box 45622 Pwani
Mobile: 0718966360
Email: goocce@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Farmers; Pastoralists; Fishermen; Youth
Sector focus: Land; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Guluka Kwala Youth Government
Address: Maimbu
P.O. Box 30256 Pwani
Mobile: 0717059991
Email: gulkukwala@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Environment; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Guluka Kwalala Youth
Address: Maimbu
P.O. Box 30256 Pwani
Mobile: 0717059991
Email: gulkukwala@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Environment; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Health and Medical Foundation
Abbreviation: HMF
Address: Ukundi
Ward: Dunda
Mobile: 0784300508
Email: hmfoundation.tz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Maternal and Child health; Legal rights; Reproductive health
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Help Children in the Village
Abbreviation: HCV
Address: Kipanganda
P.O. Box 74 Pwani
Mobile: 0782463655/0714626365
Email: helpchildrenkuranga@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Maternal and Child health
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Identity Capacity for Community Development
Abbreviation: ICCD
Address: Kisorawae
P.O. Box 110 Pwani
Mobile: 0713291455
Email: iccd2008@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Environment; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Hakika Rehabilitation and Inclusive Community Tanzania
Abbreviation: HAKIKA TAZANIA
Address: Kwaremba
Ward: Kibaha
P.O. Box 30256 Pwani
Mobile: 0672 071223
Email: hakikatz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Drugs and alcohol; Indigenous rights; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Island Legal and Human Right Protection Organization
Abbreviation: ILHRPO
Address: Ismailia
Ward: Kilindoni
P.O. Box 192 Pwani
Mobile: 0787584118/0783448225
Email: masailhrpo@gmail.com
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Jipeni Moyo Women and Community Organization
Abbreviation: JIMOWACO
P.O. Box 28040 Pwani
Mob: 068868225
Email: jimowaco@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwa Development Foundation
Abbreviation: KDF
P.O. Box 30156 Pwani
Mob: 0713183755
Email: jomukivaind@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Families; Employees and Business Association; NGOs in Kibaha
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Area of Operations: Rural

Kibaha Development Foundation
Abbreviation: KDF
Street: Mieme saba A
Objectives:
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kibaha Forum for Civil Society Organization
Abbreviation: KFCSO
P.O. Box 30112 Pwani
Mob: 0755 003297
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Employees and Business Association; NGOs in Kibaha
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Area of Operations: Rural

Kibwa Community Development
Abbreviation: KCD
P.O. Box 30153 Pwani
Mob: 0713329757
Target Groups: Youth; Pastoralists; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Winamwanga
Abbreviation: FGM
P.O. Box 198 Pwani
Mob: 0713384810
Email: feedthemindtanzania@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Policy and advocacy; Environment
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwawani Women Cooperation Society
Abbreviation: AMCOS
P.O. Box 10 Pwani
Mob: 0787388184
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Land; Policy advocacy, Entrepeneurship and innovation
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwa Development Foundation
Abbreviation: KDF
P.O. Box 30156 Pwani
Mob: 0713183755
Email: jomukivaind@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Families; Employees and Business Association; NGOs in Kibaha
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Area of Operations: Rural

Kibaha Forum for Civil Society Organization
Abbreviation: KFCSO
P.O. Box 30112 Pwani
Mob: 0755 003297
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Employees and Business Association; NGOs in Kibaha
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Area of Operations: Rural

Kibwa Community Development
Abbreviation: KCD
P.O. Box 30153 Pwani
Mob: 0713329757
Target Groups: Youth; Pastoralists; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Winamwanga
Abbreviation: FGM
P.O. Box 198 Pwani
Mob: 0713384810
Email: feedthemindtanzania@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Policy and advocacy; Environment
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiwawani Women Cooperation Society
Abbreviation: AMCOS
P.O. Box 10 Pwani
Mob: 0787388184
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Land; Policy advocacy, Entrepeneurship and innovation
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kwala Amcos
Abbreviation: AMCOs
Street: Kisarawe
Ward: Chole
P.O. Box: 28001 Pwani
Mob: 0769138447/0786760773
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Employees and association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Agriculture; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mbwewe Farmers Development Organization
Abbreviation: MFADEO
Street: Mbwewe
Ward: Mbwewe
P.O. Box: 94 Pwani
Mob: 0752414402/0786299613
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Farmers; Women and widows; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment, Rural development
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Miamba Centre for Children Right
Abbreviation: MCCR
Street: Vikindu Kijijini
Ward: Vikindu
P.O. Box: 90 Pwani
Mob: 0754464565
Email: mapambanocenter@yahoo.com
Web: www.mapambano.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mafwe Development Corporation
Abbreviation: MAFDEC
Street: Mafwe
Ward: Mafwe
P.O. Box: 54 Pwani
Mob: 0782241976/0655241976
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association; Farmers
Sector focus: Microcredit
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Maendeleo wa Wote
Street: Mkomba
Ward: Ikwiriri
Mob: 0713545480
Target Groups: Women and widows; Pastoralists; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture
Coverage: National; District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mafia Awareness Centre for Government Policies
Abbreviation: MASEGOPO
Street: Ukulungeni B
Ward: Kilindoni
P.O. Box: 85 Pwani
Mob: 0713409795
Target Groups: Women and widows; Pastoralists; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Maliyaso
Street: Janga
Ward: Kongwe
P.O. Box: 53 Pwani
Mob: 0794879879
Email: themaliyaso@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Microcredit
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mapambano Centre for Children Right
Abbreviation: MCCR
Street: Vikindu Kijijini
Ward: Vikindu
P.O. Box: 90 Pwani
Mob: 0754464565
Email: mapambanocenter@yahoo.com
Web: www.mapambano.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mkwambanocentre
Abbreviation: MMBOC
Street: Mkwambanocentre
Ward: Mkwambanocentre
P.O. Box: 54 Pwani
Mob: 0782241976/0655241976
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association; Farmers
Sector focus: Microcredit
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mkwambanocentre
Abbreviation: MMBOC
Street: Mkwambanocentre
Ward: Mkwambanocentre
P.O. Box: 54 Pwani
Mob: 0782241976/0655241976
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association; Farmers
Sector focus: Microcredit
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mkuranga Cashewners Processing Cooperatives Joint Ltd
Abbreviation: MWUWAKOM LTD
Street: Mkuranga
Ward: Mkuranga
P.O. Box: 54 Pwani
Mob: 0782241976/0655241976
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association; Farmers
Sector focus: Microcredit
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mkuranga District Women Development Association
Abbreviation: MKUDIWODEA
Street: Mkuranga
Ward: Mkuranga
P.O. Box: 10 Pwani
Mob: 0713019966
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Indigenous rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mkuranga Non-Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: MKUNGONET
Street: Mkuranga
Ward: Mkuranga
Mob: 0778363636/0754464565
Email: mkungonet@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Organization in the network
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Human and Labour rights HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mkuranga Paralegal Organization
Abbreviation: MPO
Street: Mkuranga
Ward: Mkuranga
P.O. Box: 183 Pwani
Mob: 0778218503/0783076220
Email: mazoea@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; Sports and culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mlandizi Living Society
Abbreviation: MLISO
Street: Kaloleni
Ward: Janga
P.O. Box: 187 Pwani
Mob: 0679165888
Email:mlandiziliving.society@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Children and orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Water
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Mlandizi Youth Development Group
Abbreviation: MLAV/IDI
Street: Mongani
Ward: Kilanga Langa
P.O. Box 151 Pwani
Mob: 0712 400856
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Msangani Development Organization
Abbreviation: MSADEO
Street: Msangani
Ward: Msangani
P.O. Box 21951 Pwani
Mob: 0713 801896
Email: msadeomsangani@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Wanaawake Viziwi Tanzania
Abbreviation: MWAVITA
Street: Mtizanga -Bepele
Ward: Chole
P.O. Box 28105 Pwani
Mob: 0716183705 /0759652442
Email: mwavita@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Water; media
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Watu Wanaoishi na Virusi vya Ukimwi
Abbreviation: MWAVIUKIVI
Street: Kaloleni
Ward: Janga
P.O. Box 187 Pwani
Mob: 0713461818
Email: muduguwacod2@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Employees and Business Association; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Land; Microcredit
Coverage: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Muungano wa Wanaoishi na Virusi vya Ukimwi Mkuranga
Abbreviation: MWAVIUUMI
Street: Mkuranga
P.O. Box 10 Pwani
Mob: 0854142060 /0786722380
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mpate Environmental Group
Abbreviation: MEG
Street: Kibiti
Ward: Kibiti
P.O. Box 33 Pwani
Mob: 0672010562
Target Groups: Fishermen; Women and widows; Farmers; Elderly; environmentalist
Sector focus: Agriculture; Health in general; Environment
Coverage: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwambo Agricultural Development Organization
Abbreviation: MWADO
Street: Mkuranga
Ward: Mkuranga
P.O. Box 54 Pwani
Mob: 0784855554/0758685861
Email: mwado2011@gmail.com
Target Groups: Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Pastoralism; Environment
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nuru ya Mafia
Street: Utende
Ward: Kigwani
P.O. Box 10 Pwani
Mob: 0719098598/0767811919
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; solar energy
Sector focus: Education and Training; Environment; Rural development; provision of solar energy in Mafia
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Organization for Outcast and Aged Care Assistance Tanzania
Abbreviation: PADA
Street: Kisarawe
Ward: Kibaha
P.O. Box 2830 Pwani
Mob: 0713594583
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Out of School Youth Network
Kibaha
Abbreviation: ONE-K
Street: Kaloleni
Ward: Janga
P.O. Box 187 Pwani
Mob: 0686 694088
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Pakaya Culture and Environmental Group
Abbreviation: PEG
Street: Kibiti
Ward: Kibiti
P.O. Box 33 Pwani
Mob: 0786373397
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Vocational training
Coverage: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Pamoja Daima
Abbreviation: PADA
Street: Kisarawe
Ward: Kibaha
P.O. Box 10 Pwani
Mob: 0713594583
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; media
Coverage: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Partner for Youth Development
Abbr: PAYODE
Ward: Mlal Moja
P.O. Box 30177 Pwani
Mbc: 0655 966768
Tgt Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; AIDS/Malaria; Youth; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Sports and Culture; Media
Cov: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Panza Sauti Foundation
Abbr: PASAFO
Street: Putele
Ward: Kibiti
P.O. Box 91 Pwani
Mbc: 0689658822
Em: pasafa2016@gmail.com
Tgt Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Cov: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Policy Curiosity Society
Abbr: POCUSO
Street: Masasa
Ward: Kpinarayanda
P.O. Box 09 Pwani
Em: pouso2008@gmail.com
Web: www.pocuso.com
Tgt Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Cov: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Planning and Coordinating Community Resources
Street: Majengo
Ward: Magomoni
P.O. Box 94 Pwani
Mbc: 0787630204
Tgt Groups: Rural population; planning and coordinating of resources; Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Land; Environment; Rural development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Cov: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Pwani Association of Civil Organisations
Abbr: PACOS
Street: Mkuza
Ward: Mkuza
P.O. Box 30177 Pwani
Mbc: 0782582091
Em: pwaninet2012@hotmail.com
Tgt Groups: Networks of all district of coast region
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Cov: District(s)
Area of Op: Urban

Pwani Development Promotion Agency
Abbr: PWANI-DPA
Street: Mkuza
Ward: Mkuza
P.O. Box 30183 Pwani
Mbc: 0786 871287
Em: pwandevdevelopment@yahoo.com
Tgt Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Cov: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Pwani Livelihood Development Initiatives
Abbr: PLDI
Street: Kurumgen B
Ward: Kildoni
P.O. Box 62 Pwani
Mbc: 0782272288/062591397
Tgt Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Health in general; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Cov: District(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Rehabilitation to Community to Disabled Children
Abbr: REDCODIC
Street: Mafizi Kidugala
Ward: Kisarawe
P.O. Box 30177 Pwani
Mbc: 0718166483
Em: recodic2012@gmail.com
Tgt Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Cov: National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Rufiji Social Development Initiative
Abbr: RUSODI
Street: Kibiti
Ward: Kibiti
P.O. Box 91 Pwani
Mbc: 0712263937/0783918895
Em: rudsoni5@gmail.com
Tgt Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Sports and culture
Cov: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Rural and Urban Development Initiatives Trust Fund
Abbr: RUDIT
Street: Murangara
Ward: Murangara
P.O. Box 105 Pwani
Mbc: 0754083797/0655083797
Tgt Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Rural development; Environment; Water; Maternal and Child Health
Cov: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Rural and Urban Development Initiatives
Abbr: RUDIT
Tgt Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Rural development; Environment; Water; Maternal and Child Health
Cov: National
Area of Op: Rural and Urban

Serengeti National Association Group
Abbr: SENAGRO
Street: Kibongwa-Kazimzumbi
Ward: Kazimzumbi
P.O. Box 28016 Pwani
Mbc: 0715966055
Em: senagrofoundation@gmail.com
Tgt Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Employees and Business Association; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Pastoralism
**Shirikisho la Vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu Tanzania**

**Abbreviation:** SHIVYAWATA

**Street:** Kilaluni

** Ward:** Kilaluni

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovation

**Coverages:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

**Email:** shivyawatakibahamjini@yahoo.com

**P.O. Box:** 30256 Pwani

**Mobile:** 0718 517308

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development

**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

**Social Information and Facilitation Organization**

**Address:** Ward: Mwarusembe

**P.O. Box:** 18 Pwani

**Email:** social.facilitation@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Workers and business organisations; Youth; Fishermen; Agriculture

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Youth; Policy; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Tambani Rural Community Development Fund**

**Abbreviation:** TARUCODEF

**Street:** Mkuranga

**Ward:** Mkuranga

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

**Email:** tarurcd@ yahoo.com

**P.O. Box:** 18 Pwani

**Mobile:** 0782582091

**Target Groups:** Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers

**Sector focus:** Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Environment

**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

**Area of Operations:** Urban

---

**Tanzania Action for Coastal Education Advocacy**

**Abbreviation:** TACEA

**Address:** Ward: Maiti Moja

**P.O. Box:** 18 Pwani

**Mobile:** 0713236682

**Email:** shiyawata@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity
Tanzania Albino Society
Abbreviation: TAS
Street: Mfipa
Ward: Kibaha
P.O. Box: 30266 Pwani
Mob: 0673 708830
Target Groups: People with Albinism
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Early Childhood Development Network
Abbreviation: TECDEN
Street: Picha ya Ndege
Ward: Picha ya Ndege
P.O. Box: 30041 Pwani
Mob: 0754 822693
Target Groups: Children aged 1-8 years
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania HIV Dunia Elimu yangu
Abbreviation: THADEY
Ward: Picha Ya Ndege
P.O. Box: 30112 Pwani
Mob: 0764 439835
Email: thadeykibaha@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania League of the Blind
Abbreviation: TLB
Street: Mfipa
Ward: Kibaha
P.O. Box: 30256 Pwani
Mob: 0764956118/0672071223
Email: tlbkbahamjin@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Blind
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania National Institute for the Blind
Abbreviation: TNIB
Ward: Kilifi
P.O. Box: 33 Pwani
Mob: 0711854540
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Resources and Asessment Centre for Disabled Children
Abbreviation: TRACED
Street: Maji Coast
Ward: Magomoni
Mob: 0784 767154
Email: bagamoyotraced@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Users and Survivors of Psychiatry Organization
Abbreviation: TUSPO
Street: Pungu Ika Raisi
Ward: Kisarawe
Mob: 0652506065/0716115566
Email: efound@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Youth Entrepreneurship and Empowerment
Abbreviation: TYEEO
Street: Kisarawe
Ward: Kisarawe
P.O. Box: 32359 Pwani
Mob: 0713205002
Target Groups: Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training; Land; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The African Network for Prevention and Protection Against Child Abuse and Neglect
Abbreviation: ANPPCAN
Street: Kiliuya
Mob: 0714979729
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Winamwanga Cultural Heritage Association
Abbreviation: TWCHA
Street: Kurui
Ward: Kurui
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Resources and Asessment Centre for Disabled Children
P.O. Box: 28001 Pwani
Mob: 0769138447/0713441630
Email: thewinamwangacultural@gmail.com
Web: www.thewinamwanga.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Malaria; maternal and child health; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; ICT; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tuendelezane
Street: Mzenga
Ward: Mlandizi
Mob: 0784635381
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Children who live in vulnerable environment
Sector focus: Education training; Policy and advocacy; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ubiyamba
Street: Kidugulo
Ward: Kuri-Kidugulo
P.O. Box: 28001 Pwani
Mob: 0769138447/0754296173
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Microcredit; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uhakika Kituo cha Ushauri
Abbreviation: UKUN
Ward: Dunda
P.O. Box: 43 Pwani
Mob: 0754 985773
Email: cbnjonjele@lycosmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Microcredit; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uhakika Kituo cha Ushauri Nasaha
Abbreviation: UKUN
Ward: Dunda
P.O. Box: 43 Pwani
Mob: 0754 985773
Email: cbnjonjele@lycosmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; Microcredit; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Uhamasishaji Hifadhi Kisarawe
Abbreviation: UHIKI
Mob: 0713363388
Target Groups: Family; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; trade and cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Umoja wa Watu Wanaoishi na Virusi vya Ukimwi Bagamoyo
Abbreviation: UWAMABA
Street: Majengo
Ward: Magomeni
P.O. Box 203 Pwani
Mob: 0712 652888
Email: uwamaba2012@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Youth; Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Umoja wa Watu Wenyewe
Ulemavu Mkoa wa Pwani
Abbreviation: UWP
Street: Kwamipita
Ward: Kibaha
P.O. Box 30112 Pwani
Mob: 0673708830/0715220616
Email: Uwp17@gmail.com
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ushirikiano wa Vijana
Mwamende
Abbreviation: USHIVMWA
Street: Mkurara
Ward: Mwamende
P.O. Box 82 Pwani
Mob: 0713436334/0788623501
Email: ushivmwam@yahoo.com or ushivmwa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Youth; Reproductive health; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Upendo Disadvantaged Partnership
Abbreviation: UDP
Street: Mkuya
P.O. Box 30112 Pwani
Mob: 0755 003297
Email: upendo2004@hotmail.co.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Upendo Help Orphans
Abbreviation: UHO
Street: Kongowe
Ward: Kongowe
P.O. Box 30112 Pwani
Mob: 0713384810
Email: upendohelorphans@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Children who live in vulnerable environment
Sector focus: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Children who live in vulnerable environment
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Vigwaza Association Development Society
Abbreviation: VADESO
Street: Serengeri
Ward: Vigwaza
P.O. Box 85 Pwani
Mob: 0767811919/0788846785
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HV/AIDS; Health in general; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Vigwaza Association Development Society
Abbreviation: VADESO
Street: Serengeri
Ward: Vigwaza
P.O. Box 85 Pwani
Mob: 0767811919/0788846785
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HV/AIDS; Health in general; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Yuhu Yange Safari
Abbreviation: YANGYE YANGYE
Street: Utlende
Ward: Kigani
P.O. Box 28001 Pwani
Mob: 0769138447 /0713441630
Email: yangeyangyesafari@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Employees and Business Association; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; media; Sports and culture
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Youth Association for Rural Development
Abbreviation: YARD
Street: Tangini
Ward: Mkuza
P.O. Box 30112 Pwani
Mob: 0659579744
Email: vadesovigwaza@gmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Youth Counseling and Development Centre
Abbreviation: YOCODECE
Street: Kibaooni
Ward: Kisarawe
P.O. Box 28107 Pwani
Mob: 0715993330 /0712277255
Email: youthdevelopment73@yahoo.com / kisaraweproject@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Environment
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>P.O. Box</th>
<th>Mob</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Web</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth Creative for Community Development</td>
<td>YCCD</td>
<td>Mkoani</td>
<td>Tangini</td>
<td>30471 Pwani</td>
<td>0757 597305</td>
<td><a href="mailto:king_rani@hotmail.com">king_rani@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Partnership Countrywide</td>
<td>YPC</td>
<td>Tumbi</td>
<td>Tumbi</td>
<td>30260 Pwani</td>
<td>0754 772212</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ypayouth@yahoo.com">ypayouth@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.ypc.or.tz">www.ypc.or.tz</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture</td>
<td>National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Volunteers Development Association</td>
<td>YOVODEA</td>
<td>Maili Moja B</td>
<td>Maili Moja</td>
<td>30408 Pwani</td>
<td>0712 509987</td>
<td><a href="mailto:phillemonpmmabunga@yahoo.com">phillemonpmmabunga@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>National; District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Volunteers Network Development</td>
<td>YOVONED</td>
<td>Maili Moja B</td>
<td>Maili Moja</td>
<td>30100 Pwani</td>
<td>0717 328451</td>
<td><a href="mailto:phillemopmmabunga@yahoo.com">phillemopmmabunga@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fishermen</td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td></td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wandere Saccos</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maji Coast</td>
<td>Magomeni</td>
<td>276 Pwani</td>
<td>0753517970</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Women and widows; Women entrepreneur</td>
<td></td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Access of Safe Livelihood to All People Organization
**Abbreviation:** ASLAPO  
**Ward:** Majengo  
**P.O. Box:** 756 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0754 602926  
**Email:** perpustakazenzi@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### All Saints Development (Anglican Church)
**Abbreviation:** ASADE  
**Street:** Jiangwani  
**Ward:** Kadianda  
**P.O. Box:** 226 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0787 177020  
**Email:** acs_dev@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Asasi ya Maendeleo ya Wakulima na Wafugaji
**Abbreviation:** AMAWAWA  
**Street:** Kasiwishe Mbuogani  
**Ward:** Milanzi  
**P.O. Box:** 755 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0784 895897  
**Target Groups:** Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Environment; Agriculture; Youth; Pastoralism  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Association of Rare Blood Donor
**Abbreviation:** ARBD  
**Street:** Sasala  
**Ward:** Chani  
**P.O. Box:** 419 Rukwa  
**Land line:** 2802707  
**Mob:** 0754 654756  
**Email:** gwaronemehiah@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations  
**Coverage:** District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Baraza Ku la Wasilamu Tanzania
**Abbreviation:** RUKWA BAKWATA  
**Ward:** Mazwi  
**P.O. Box:** 18 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0768 060282  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family  
**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Building Africa
**Abbreviation:** BUA  
**Street:** Sasala  
**Ward:** Isanta  
**P.O. Box:** 20 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0765 692830  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows  
**Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Caritas and Development Sumbawanga
**Ward:** Kadianda  
**P.O. Box:** 34 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0767 980022  
**Email:** caritassba@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Elderly; Farmers  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS  
**Coverage:** Region(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania Rukwa
**Abbreviation:** CHAWATA RUKWA  
**Ward:** Isanta  
**P.O. Box:** 13 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0766 761453  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Chama cha Walimu Tanzania Rukwa
**Abbreviation:** CWT RUKWA  
**Ward:** Majengo  
**P.O. Box:** 253 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0764 727121  
**Email:** bonifaceMbalazi@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** People with disabilities  
**Sector focus:** Human and Labour rights; Land; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Policy and advocacy  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Chama cha Wasioona Tanzania Rukwa
**Abbreviation:** TLB RUKWA  
**Ward:** Majengo  
**P.O. Box:** 647 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0750 306792  
**Email:** ceelstanzania@rocketmail.com  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers;  
**Sector focus:** Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Community Economic Empowerment and Legal Support
**Abbreviation:** CEELS  
**Ward:** Mazwi  
**P.O. Box:** 647 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0750 306792  
**Email:** ceelstanzania@rocketmail.com  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers;  
**Sector focus:** Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Community Empowerment and Participation for Social Economic Wellbeing Organization
**Abbreviation:** CEPASEW0  
**Ward:** Kizwite  
**P.O. Box:** 25 Rukwa  
**Mob:** 0754 450490  
**Email:** cepaseworz@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Elderly  
**Sector focus:** Environment; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Tourism and Cultural Heritage  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
Disability Leather Goods and Foot ware Organization
Abbreviation: DILEFO
Street: Chasuka
Ward: Kandala
P.O. Box 20 Rukwa
Mob: 0754 606048
Email: dilefo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Youth; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Farmers Community Based Unity
Abbreviation: F.C.B.U
Street: Chasuka
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0788 540219
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Elderly
Sector focus: Land; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Good Samaritan Aid Mission
Abbreviation: GSAM
Street: Kiwelu
Ward: Kandala
P.O. Box 50 Rukwa
Mob: 0754 774977
Email: johnsonsimgala@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population; People with low income
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Grace Community Development and Education
Abbreviation: GCDE
Street: Nyerere Road
Ward: Kandala
P.O. Box 470 Rukwa
Mob: 0754 885277
Email: hopelegalclinic@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Elderly
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hifadhi Mazingira Nkasi
Abbreviation: HIMA
Ward: Nkomolo
P.O. Box 22 Rukwa
Mob: 0784 734613
Email: pshkmgz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Bee keeping HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health;Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hope for People with Disabilities in Tanzania
Organization
Ward: Kandala
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0754 636608
Email: ambele.gwiska@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hope Legal Clinic
Abbreviation: HLC
Ward: Katandala
P.O. Box 470 Rukwa
Mob: 0754 885277
Email: hopelegalclinic@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Elderly
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Hope Messengers Organization
Abbreviation: HMO
Ward: Kandala
P.O. Box 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0754 636608
Email: hopenessmangerorganization@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Environment; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Human Rights National Association of Educators for World Peace
Ward: Kizwite
P.O. Box 131 Rukwa
Mob: 0753 402000
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth;
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Intermediary Gender Network
Abbreviation: IGN
Ward: Kizwite
P.O. Box 351 Rukwa
Mob: 0786 916998
Email: ignumbawanga@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jitegemee Group
Abbreviation: JITEGEMEE
Ward: Natumbila
P.O. Box 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0757 817459
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jukwa la Maendeleo mkoa wa Rukwa
Abbreviation: JUMARU
Ward: Kandala
P.O. Box 668 Rukwa
Mob: 0778 288884
Email: jumaru@yahoo.com
Web: www.jumarutz.blogspot.com

Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Human Settlements of Tanzania
Abbreviation: HUSSETA
Ward: Kipande
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0764 270535
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Huruma ya Mama
Abbreviation: HURUMA YA MAMA
Street: Sasala
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0768 030395
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Water
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Intermediary Gender Network
Abbreviation: IGN
Ward: Kizwite
P.O. Box 351 Rukwa
Mob: 0786 916998
Email: ignumbawanga@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jitegemee Group
Abbreviation: JITEGEMEE
Ward: Natumbila
P.O. Box 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0757 817459
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Target Groups: The whole community
Sector focus: Social; Cultural; Economic; Political
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kaengesa Environmental Conservation Society
Abbreviation: KAESO
Ward: Katandala
P.O. Box 294 Rukwa
Land line: 025-2800366
Mob: 0784 422006
Email: kaesongo@gmail.com
Web: www.kaesongo.blog.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Media
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kaengesa Friends Services Association
Abbreviation: KFSA
Ward: Kaengesa
P.O. Box 34 Rukwa
Mob: 0753 063742
Email: abrahaimkimuli@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kanisa la Mennonite Sumbawanga
Abbreviation: KMT
Street: Rejina Mundu
Ward: Izia
P.O. Box 485 Rukwa
Mob: 0756414663
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Fishermen;Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Water
Coverage: Region(s); District(s);
Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kalambo Social Development Foundation
Abbreviation: KASODEFO
Ward: Matata
P.O. Box 42 Rukwa
Mob: 0757 804434
Email: kasodefo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Agriculture; Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kantembo Children’s Home
Ward: Kalambazile
P.O. Box 50 Rukwa
Mob: 0767 585077
Email: kantembo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kasisiwe Farmers Capacity Building Association
Abbreviation: KFCBA
Ward: Katandala
P.O. Box 156 Rukwa
Mob: 0755 175396
Email: kfcba2011@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Agriculture; Youth; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Jitegemee Wenyewe
Abbreviation: JITEGEMEE
Ward: Kipundu
P.O. Box 137 Rukwa
Mob: 0752 750233
Target Groups: Women and widows; Family; Farmers
Sector focus: Agriculture; Microcredit; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kikundi cha Jitegemee Wenyewe
Abbreviation: JITEGEMEE
Ward: Kipundu
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0689 216498
Target Groups: Women and widows; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Agriculture; Microcredit; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kikundi cha Hamasa Nkana
Abbreviation: KHANA
Ward: Sintali
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0688 536156
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikundi cha Jitegemee Kasu
Abbreviation: JITEGEMEE
Ward: Nkandasi
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0765 059 283
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Environment; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Laelia Agricultural Centre
Abbreviation: LAC
Ward: Laelia
P.O. Box: 21 Rukwa
Mob: 0752 550797
Email: laelalai@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Education and Training; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational Training; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lake Tanganyika Environmental and Development Association
Abbreviation: TADESCO
Ward: Kirando
P.O. Box: 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0686 424865
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Legal Aid and Development Initiative Concern for Rural Areas
Abbreviation: LADICRA
Ward: Bomani
P.O. Box: 771 Rukwa
Mob: 0759105152
Email: Ladicra@gmail.com
Web: www.ladicra.doodtekit.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Live Stock Keepers Education and Conservation Association
Abbreviation: LIKEECOA
Street: Chasuka
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box: 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0683 559145
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Indigenous rights
Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mafaniko Group
Abbreviation: MAFANIKIO
Ward: Natumbila
P.O. Box: 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0766 798527
Target Groups: Women and widows; Family; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Microcredit; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Makupa Saccos
Abbreviation: MAKUPA
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box: 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0784 184378
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training
Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mambwe Land Development Society
Abbreviation: MALADESO
Ward: Jangwani
P.O. Box: 741 Rukwa
Mob: 0787 302 560
Email: maladeso@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s) Ward(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mapambano dhidi ya Ukimwi kwa Wavuvi Rukwa
Abbreviation: MAUWARU
Ward: Vamuze
P.O. Box: 229 Rukwa
Mob: 0767 192643
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Fishermen
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health
Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Mkandasi Environmental Conservation and Development Society
Abbreviation: NKANDASI
Street: Sasala
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box: 27 Rukwa
Mob: 0757 210489
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence(GBV); Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Mkula Environmental Conservation and Developmental Organization
Abbreviation: MKULA
Ward: Nikolaoolo
P.O. Box: 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0766 760314
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Vocational Training; Water; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkuyuni Group
Abbreviation: NATUMBILA
Ward: Natumbila
P.O. Box: 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0768 458686
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s) Area of Operations: Rural
Msamaria Mwema
Abbreviation: MSAMARIA
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0766 155329
Target Groups: People with HIV/ AIDS; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwikamano Mtenga
Abbreviation: MSHIKAMANO
Ward: Mtenga
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0766 760314
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Vikundi vya wakulima Tanzania
Abbreviation: MVIWATA-NKASI
Ward: Namanyere
P.O. Box 137 Rukwa
Mob: 0789 532464
Email: miwatanakasi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Fishermen; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Youth; Microcredit; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Vikundi vya Wakulima Tanzania
Abbreviation: MVIWATA
Ward: Iza
P.O. Box 468 Rukwa
Mob: 0766 059186
Email: mviwaturikuwa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwambao Development Movement
Abbreviation: MWADEMO
Ward: Kipili
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0766 552740
Target Groups: Family; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwendapole Group
Abbreviation: MWADEMO
Ward: Natumubila
P.O. Box 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0768381281
Target Groups: Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Microcredit; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Myamba & Associates Ltd
Street: M&B
Ward: Kantadala
P.O. Box 466 Rukwa
Mob: +255 787423742
Email: emelimeli@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nguvu Kazi Group
Abbreviation: NGUVU
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0758 547266
Target Groups: Professionals; Farmers
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nkasi Alliance Against Malaria
Abbreviation: NKAM
Ward: Kipande
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0766 661115
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nkasi Association of Non-Governmental Organization
Abbreviation: NKANGO
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0762 468765
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers; Bee keepers
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Peace Relief Organization
Abbreviation: PRO
Ward: Chaniji
P.O. Box 474 Rukwa
Mob: 0765 525315
Email: peacereleif@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Post Test Society
Abbreviation: POTESO
Street: Nyerere Road
Ward: Kantadala
P.O. Box 187 Rukwa
Mob: 0762 209653
Email: pateso@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Poverty and Environmental Degradation Fighters
Abbreviation: PEDEFI
Street: Kisiwani
Ward: Msua
P.O. Box 75 Rukwa
Mob: 0763 736624
Email: dominickmadiaga@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training;
Rukwa Agricultural and Environmental Conservation
Abbr: RUEC
Street: Kizwite
P.O. Box 589 Rukwa
Mob: 0683 937133
Email: rahecngo@yahoo.com

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector Focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Agricultural, Health Environmental Conservation
Abbr: RUHEC
Street: Kizwite
P.O. Box 748 Rukwa
Mob: 0783 840969
Email: rangosba2@yahoo.com

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector Focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: District(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Association Non-Governmental Organization
Abbr: RANGO
P.O. Box 748 Rukwa
Mob: 0783 840969
Email: rangosba2@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector Focus: Land; Environment; Governance and Public Policy; Policy and Advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Environmental Management Society
Abbr: REMSO
P.O. Box 305 Rukwa
Mob: 0784 338804
Email: remorsurukwa@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector Focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Policy and Advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Media

Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Environmental Youth Organization
Abbr: REYO
Street: Bomani
P.O. Box 144 Rukwa
Mob: 0784 693249
Email: rufimamuze@yahoo.com

Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth

Sector Focus: Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Fisheries and Marketing Cooperation Society
Abbr: RUFIMAS
P.O. Box 229 Rukwa
Mob: 0784 693249
Email: rufimamuze@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen

Sector Focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Health in general; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa HIV/AIDS and Poverty Reduction
Abbr: RUHAPORE
P.O. Box 334 Rukwa
Mob: 0755 175 187
Email: ruhapore@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

Sector Focus: Health in general; Youth

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Legal Aid Organization
Abbr: RLAO
P.O. Box 136 Rukwa
Mob: 0743 185298
Email: rukwalegalaid@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector Focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Sports and Culture

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Legal Aid Organization
Abbr: RUHURIDA
P.O. Box 112 Rukwa
Mob: 0769 468550
Email: vilonnenkale@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Rural population

Sector Focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture

Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Human Rights and Disaster Management Association
Abbr: RUHURIDA
P.O. Box 112 Rukwa
Mob: 0769 468550
Email: vilonnenkale@yahoo.com

Target Groups: Rural population

Sector Focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture

Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rukwa Natural Resources Preservation and Environmental
Abbr: RUANTEPEKA
P.O. Box 34 Rukwa
Mob: 0755 923881
Email: runapekasba@gmail.com

Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers

Sector Focus: Land; Environment; Youth; Policy and Advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management

Coverage: Region(s)

Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rukwa Social Services Organization</td>
<td>RUSOSEO</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Media</td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fishermen; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers; People living in jangwani without availability of water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rukwa Women Advancement Association</td>
<td>RWAA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Media</td>
<td>Land; Education and Training; Agriculture; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasa Kasi Group</td>
<td>KASI</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Media</td>
<td>Land; Education and Training; Agriculture; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serve the Orphans in Schools</td>
<td>SOS</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Media</td>
<td>Land; Education and Training; Agriculture; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumbawanga Community Development Association</td>
<td>SUCODA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Region(s)</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Media</td>
<td>Land; Education and Training; Agriculture; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sumbawanga Municipal Association of Non-Governmental Organization
Abbreviation: SUMANGO
Street: Noracomp
Ward: Watandala
P.O. Box 284 Rukwa
Mob: 0756 995299
Email: ssbamango@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Good governance and accountability
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Tanzania Agricultural Society
Abbreviation: TASO
Ward: Katandala
P.O. Box 608 Rukwa
Mob: 0787 885277
Email: alferdalilum@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Hope Youth Resilience Opportunity and innovation Development
Abbreviation: THEROID
Street: Kaswepe
Ward: Old Sumbawanga
P.O. Box 512 Rukwa
Mob: 0755 245809
Email: thyroid@yahoo.com
Web: www.orgthyroid.org
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Life Hood of Children and Development Society
Abbreviation: LICHIDE
Ward: Iza
P.O. Box 416 Rukwa
Mob: 0756 995299
Email: lichido@gmail.com
Web: www.doodlekit.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tupendane Watu waishio na VVU/Ukimwi
Abbreviation: TUWAVAVU
Ward: Ilemba
P.O. Box 226 Rukwa
Mob: 0759 821066
Email: tuwawavusb@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Umoja wa Wajasilimani Nkasi
Abbreviation: UWANKA
Street: Sasa
Ward: Insuta
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0753 232061
Email: Nkangonamayere@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows: Family; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Upendo Plhiv Test Club
Abbreviation: UPENDO
Ward: Mtena
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0764 488720
Email: Nkangonamayere@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Malaria; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Upendo wausa Samaki na Dagaa
Abbreviation: UPENDO
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0757 946200
Target Groups: Family; Fishermen; Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Microcredit; Trade and Cooperatives
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Upimaji wa Afya na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: UWAMA
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 29 Rukwa
Mob: 0769 49889
Email: uwamango@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Microcredit
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Vijana na Uhifadhi wa Mazingira Tanzania
Abbreviation: VIUMATA
Ward: Ninta
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0757 305034
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Health in general; Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Vijana Organization for Technology Development
Abbreviation: VOTED
Ward: Kizwite
P.O. Box 166 Rukwa
Mob: 0757 119992
Email: vodgroup@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Vijana Pambana Pata Maendeleo Rukwa
Abbreviation: VIPAMARU
Ward: Katandala
P.O. Box 748 Rukwa
Mob: 0754 617346
Email: vipamaru@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wafugaji wa Samaki
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box 2 Rukwa
Mob: 0768 840650
Target Groups: Family; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Agriculture; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Wazee na Maendeleo Nkasi
Abbreviation: WAMANKA
Street: Kipundu
Ward: Isunta
P.O. Box 13 Rukwa
Mob: 0683 559145
Email: NkangoNamanyere@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS, People with disabilities; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Water; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban
RUUVUMA
Chama cha Walemavu Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Ward: Mbinga "A"
P.O. Box 194 Ruvuma
Mob: 0763021838
Email: mbingachawata@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Waganga wa Jadi wakunga na Mangaliba wa Tiba Asilia
Abbreviation: CHAWATASO
Ward: Misufini
P.O. Box 130 Ruvuma
Mob: 0766981901
Email: chawatasso@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Family; Rural population; Community in general
Sector focus: Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha wasioona Songs Branch
Ward: Mshanganano
Street: Luhila-Mshanganano
P.O. Box 61 Ruvuma
Mob: 0756694765
Email: mnguahunas@gmail.com / mtegajaphe@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Rural development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Friends Forever
Abbreviation: FRIENDS FOREVER
Ward: Mjiini
P.O. Box 887 Ruvuma
Mob: 0715315579/ 0713826209
E-mail: friendsforever@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Good Samaritan Mission
Abbreviation: GSM
Ward: Matarawe
Street: Udzungwa
P.O. Box 187 Ruvuma
Landline : 025 260 464
Mob: 0754 773528
Email: gsm_tz@hotmail.com
Sector focus: Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Health Development Foundation
Abbreviation: ( HEDEFO )
Ward: Majengo
Street: Sokone
P.O. Box 311 Songea
Mob: 0755 094 229
Email: hedeo2@yahoo.com
Target Groups: HIV/AIDS; Rural population
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy;
Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Human Rights Frontiers Coalition Against Corruption
Abbreviation: HRFCAC
Ward: Mjiini
P.O. Box 87 Ruvuma
Mob: 0755302080/ 0714 825 159
Email: hurumagroup@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Inter-Care Organization
Abbreviation: I.C.O
Ward: Mjiini
P.O. Box 1048 Ruvuma
Mob: 0755533714/0758588646
Email: intercare37@yahoo.com
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jatembe Group
Abbreviation: JTG
Ward: Kigosera
P.O. Box 143 Ruvuma
Mob: 0852545099
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Juhudi Social Development Relief Agency
Abbreviation: JSRA
Ward: Ruvuma
Street: Misheni
P.O. Box 427 Ruvuma
Mob: 0764 710 373
Email: mbingajdra@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Sector focus: Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kabenze Development Trust Fund Songea Br
Abbreviation: KDTF
Ward: Ruvuma
P.O. Box 1467 Ruvuma
Mob: 0763552380
Email: kdtfungo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Rural Development
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Kimasho Poverty Alleviation Group
Abbreviation: KPAG
Ward: Bombimbili
P.O. Box 1497Ruvuma
Mob: 0764 663296
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy
Coverage: National; Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kiungi Women Developments Group
Abbreviation: KIUNGI
Ward: Nigma
P.O. Box 314 Ruvuma
Mob: 0754 389346
Email: kiungiwomen@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDs; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mbinga Non Governance Organization Network
Abbreviation: MBINGONET
Ward: Mbingaa
Street: Mbulu Road
P.O. Box 245 Ruvuma
Mob: 0762682665
Email: mbingasidea@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Millennium Arts Group
Abbreviation: MAG
Ward: Mjini
P.O. Box 1094 Ruvuma:
Street: Maweso
Mob: 0787 159820
Email: millenniumartsgroup@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Uchumi Usio Rasmi Dhidi ya Ukimwi Tanzania ( Ttena)
Ward: Mifaranyaki
P.O. Box 1196 Ruvuma:
Mob: 0767 872 122
Email: tenatruvuma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Fisheremen; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development;HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV);Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ndunci Centre
Ward: Betrehemu
P.O. Box 445 Ruvuma
Mob: 0756 206880 /0765724058
Email: ndunicentre@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Vikundi vya Wakulima Tanzania
Abbreviation: MUWATA
Ward: Mjini
P.O. Box 696 Ruvuma:
Mob: 0782879891
Email: mwivatruvuma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwambao Community Development Association
Abbreviation: MCODEA
Ward: Mjini
P.O. Box : 1196Ruvuma:
Mob: 0715 335051 /0755335051
Email: mcodearuvuma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Water; Legal rights; Media; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Namtumbo Paralegal Service Centre
Abbreviation: NAPASEC
Ward: Riwinga
P.O. Box 1 Ruvuma
Mob: 0657 162 854
E-mail: namtumboparalegalservice @ yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Youth
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ruvuma Commercialization and Diversification of Agriculture
Abbreviation: RUCODIA
Ward: Mahenge
P.O. Box 617 Ruvuma
Street: Mahenge
Mob: 07671 321 39
Web: www.rucodia.org.tz
Target Groups: Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Ruvuma Network of Organization Working with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: RUNOWA
Ward: Mifaranyaki
P.O. Box 1196Ruvuma:
Mob: 0756 476171
Ruvuma Orphans Association
Abbr.: ROA
Ward: Mji
P.O. Box 1196 Ruvuma
Land Line: 025 2600191
Mob: 0754 533 032
Email: rooruvuma@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vulnerable Children
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Care and Support; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence(GBV); Reproductive health; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Huduma ya Jamii na Maendeleo ya Vijana
Abbr.: SHIVUJAVI
P.O. Box 1196 Ruvuma
Street: Luhwiko
Mob: 0764710736 /0753101661
Email: hudumajamii@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vulnerable Children
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy Rural development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Kilimo Songea la Walemavu
Abbr.: SHIKIWAOS
Ward: Misui
P.O. Box: 984 Ruvuma
Mob: 0789 490963
Email: shikwosa2012@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Farmers
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Kuhudumu Walemavu na Yatima
Abbr.: SHIKWATAY
Ward: Msamala
P.O. Box 163 Ruvuma
Street: Mkuzo Village
Mob: 0753304021
Email: shikwata@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Songea Network of Non Governmental Organizations
Abbr.: SONNGO
Ward: Mji
P.O. Box 1196 Ruvuma
Mob: 0754258513 /0754533032
Email: songgosongea@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Capacity Building
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Media
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Songea Network of Organisations working with AIDS
Abbr.: SNOWA
Ward: Town
P.O. Box 887 Ruvuma
Mob: 0758588846
Email: songes.snowa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Songea Paralegal Centre
Abbr.: SOPC
Ward: Misui
P.O. Box 1027 Ruvuma
Street: Zamani Moto
Mob: 0754 517957
Email: fatuma_missango@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Triumph Handicapped and Needy Foundation
Abbr.: THNF
Ward: Mbuya Mji
Street: Ccm
P.O. Box 414 Ruvuma
Mob: 0757 673500
Email: triumphmbinga@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wasaidizi wa Kisheria na Haki za Binadamu
Abbr.: WAKIHAMBI
Ward: Mbuya Mji
P.O. Box 557 Ruvuma
Mob: 0766797008 /0762794847
Email: wakihambi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family; Rural population
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence(GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Wasaidizi wakisheeria na Haki za Binaadamu
Abbr.: WASHHEABINA
Ward: Mbumba Bay
P.O. Box 39 Ruvuma
Mob: 0768 233 436
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence(GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women Bridge for Development
Abbr.: DARAJA
Ward: Wuwiro
P.O. Box 158 Ruvuma
Mob: 0623020168
Email: womenbridge@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Policy and advocacy; Trade and Cooperatives
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kahama Youth Development Association
Abbreviation: KAYUDA
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 1147 Shinyanga
Email: kayudakayuda@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s)

Kusaidiana Ndalal Groups
Abbreviation: KNAG
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Ndala
P.O. Box 876 Shinyanga
Telephone: 0677 474323/0753 651847
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family
Sector focus: Health in general; Education; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Village(s), Ward(s)

LifeLine Counselling Centre & Gender Empowerment
Abbreviation: LC&GE
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Ndala
P.O. Box 163 Shinyanga
Telephone: 092 575 787 127
Email: lifelinecentre@yahoo.com
Web: www.lifelinecentre.org
Target Groups: Women and widows; Family
Sector focus: Vocational Training
Coverage: Region(s)

Mafunzo, Utetezi na Vitengo vya Usalishaji
Abbreviation: MUVMU
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Igalilimi
P.O. Box 662 Shinyanga
Telephone: 0787 845381/0762 941286
Email: muvuma.kahama@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Skin care, Health, Education, Food, Environment
Coverage: Region(s)

Modern Education and Culture Group
Abbreviation: MECCEG
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Kambarage
P.O. Box 1232 Shinyanga
Telephone: 0784 601 271
Email: meceghsy@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Environmental Conservation
Sector focus: Water; Education, Environment, Conservation
Coverage: District(s)

Paralegal Aid Centre Shinyanga
Abbreviation: PACESHI
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Shinyanga Municipal
P.O. Box 2202 Shinyanga
Telephone: 0757 474323/0753 651847
Email: paralegalaidcentre.shinyanga@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.paceshi.org.tz
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Vocational Training; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National, Region(s), District(s), Ward(s)

Radio Faraja
Abbreviation: R.F.F
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Ndirimbizi
P.O. Box 47 Shinyanga
Telephone: 0755 023472
Email: radiofarajafm@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Fisheries; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Media
Coverage: District(s), Village(s)

Rafiki Social Development Organization
Abbreviation: RAFFIKI-SIDO
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ward: Malanga
P.O. Box 550 Shinyanga
Telephone: 0754 446 838
Email: info@rafikisdo.or.tz
Web: http://www.rafikisdo.or.tz
Rafiki Social Development Organization
Abbreviation: RAIFI-SIDO
Ward: Kambarage
P.O. Box 2078 Shinyanga
Land line: 0208763241
Mob: 0754448838
Email: info@rafikisido.or.tz
Web: http://www.rafikisido.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Regional Health Group
(Kikundi cha Wataalam wa Afya)
Abbreviation: KIKWA
P.O. Box 28 Shinyanga
Mob: 0754245234
Email: kikwa59@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Traditional Healers/Birth attendant
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Relief, Education, Information and Communication
Technology, Counseling and Psychosocial Support,
Health, Entrepreneurship and Technology Consultancy Service
Abbreviation: REICHS
Ward: Malungati
P.O. Box 108 Shinyanga
Mob: 0753 616826/ 0753 360156
Email: rud2008eo@gmail.com
Web: www.reichet.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence
Coverage: District(s); Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Save the Children International
Abbreviation: SCI-TANZANIA
Ward: Shinyanga Mjini
P.O. Box 108 Shinyanga
Land line: 0208762903
Web: www.savethechildren.net
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family
Sector focus: Education and training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Service Health and Development for People Living Positively with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: SHDEPHA
Ward: Kahama Mjini
P.O. Box 564 Shinyanga
Mob: 0753 830 222/0765 820 330
Email: shdephakahama@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la kutetea Haki za Binadamu
Abbreviation: SHIHABI
Ward: Igaliliki
P.O. Box 1055 Shinyanga
Mob: 0767445297
Email: shihabitanzania@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la Ushauri wa Ukimwi Kahama
Abbreviation: SHIUUKA
Ward: Nyihogo
P.O. Box 1061 Shinyanga
Mob: 0753039991
Email: shiuukuka@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Family
Sector focus: Livelihood; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shinyanga Alliance for Child
Abbreviation: SAC
Ward: Ndala
P.O. Box 67 Shinyanga
Mob: 0754 345 206
Email: sacshy@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shinyanga Derivation Development Organization
Abbreviation: SHIDEO
Ward: Mjini
P.O. Box 560 Shinyanga
Mob: 0715833004
Shinyanga Press Club
Abbreviation: SPC
Ward: Shinyanga Mjini
P.O. Box 1353 Shinyanga
Land line: 0282763380
Mob: 0679714295
Email: shiyangapress@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Eldery; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Media
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Association of Women Leaders
Abbreviation: TAWLAE
Ward: Kambarage
P.O. Box 797 Shinyanga
Mob: 0754 372 677
Email: shiyangatawlae@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Tanzania Development and AIDS Prevention Association
Abbreviation: TADEPA
Ward: Nyasubi
P.O. Box 37 Shinyanga
Mob: 0755925228
Email: tadepakahamaorg@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Microcredit; Rural Development; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Economic Revival and Environmental Protection
Abbreviation: TEREP-TZ
Street: Ibizamata
Ward: Ibizamata
P.O. Box 411 Shinyanga
Mob: 0755371791
Email: teresphy@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania League of the Blind
Abbreviation: TLB
Ward: Mohongolo
P.O. Box 1095 Shinyanga
Mob: 0755 047015/0755 928629
Email: tblshinyanga@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Best Education for Children Organization
Abbreviation: BECO
Ward: Ngoko
P.O. Box 1222 Shinyanga
Mob: 0763 157 400/0754 953 688
Email: beco2014@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Foundation for Human Health Society
Abbreviation: HUHESO FOUNDATION
Ward: Malunga
P.O. Box 619 Shinyanga
Mob: 0753 444840
Email: huhesofoundation@gmail.com and info@huheso.or.tz
Web: www.huheso.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Maendeleo Kasebya
Abbreviation: UMAKA
Ward: Kizumbi
P.O. Box 47 Shinyanga
Mob: +255 763290321
Email: umaka.maendeleo@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Rural Development; Water; Entrepreneurships
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Voice of Young Mother
Abbreviation: VYM
Ward: Nyaahanga
P.O. Box 472 Shinyanga
Mob: 0719694087
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Young Mother
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Thubutu Africa Initiatives
Abbreviation: TAI
Ward: Ngoko
P.O. Box 1195 Shinyanga
Mob: 0786 254 200
Email: info@thubutuafrika.org
Web: www.thubutuafrika.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tumaini Group Ndemebezi
Abbreviation: TUMAINI
Ward: Ndemebezi
P.O. Box 2268 Shinyanga
Mob: 0752111 613
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Voice of Marginalized Community
Abbreviation: TVMC
Ward: Mjiini
P.O. Box 28 Shinyanga
Mob: 0759366255/0759116341
Email: association-community@yahoo.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Land; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>P.O. Box</th>
<th>Mob</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Umoja wa Walimu Wastaafu mkoa wa Shinyanga</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ndembezi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vumilia Group</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kambarage</td>
<td>28 Shinyanga</td>
<td>0762 280 181</td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wajane Group Ibinzamata</td>
<td>WAG</td>
<td>Ibinzamata</td>
<td>679 Shinyanga</td>
<td>0755 437 733</td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women, Elderly Advocacy and Development Organization</td>
<td>WEDAO</td>
<td>Kambarage</td>
<td>1061 Shinyanga</td>
<td>255 282 762 482</td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Women Leadership</td>
<td>YWL</td>
<td>Kambarage</td>
<td>2189 Shinyanga</td>
<td>+255 764 661 176</td>
<td></td>
<td>Children and orphans; Family; Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Women’s Christian Association</td>
<td>YWCA</td>
<td>Kambarage</td>
<td>278 Shinyanga</td>
<td>+255 757 897 481, +255 767 330 406</td>
<td></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family; Youth</td>
<td></td>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zongomera Farmers Development Association</td>
<td>ZOFADA</td>
<td>Nyihongo</td>
<td>1061 Shinyanga</td>
<td>0786 116 930</td>
<td></td>
<td>Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIMIYU
Blemia Initiative Organization
Abbréviation: BIO
Ward: Shanwa
P.O. Box 131, Simiyu
Mob: 0794 211 083
Email: biemao@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Boys and Girls Scout-Bariadi
Abbréviation: SCAUT-BARIADI
Ward: Mazambo
P.O. Box 304, Simiyu
Mob: 0784 45 06 59
Email: bgscaut-bariadi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Land; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Microcredit; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Campaign for Good Government
Abbréviation: CGG
Ward: Shanwa
P.O. Box 243, Simiyu
Mob: 0759 92 65 12
Email: goodgov_97@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Child and Community Development Support
Abbréviation: CCDS
Ward: Mwanuzi
P.O. Box 190 Meatu, Simiyu
Mob: 0759 444649
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Development Support
Abbréviation: CDS
Ward: Mwanuzi
P.O. Box 158 Meatu, Simiyu
Mob: 0753 045489
Email: cdstz.meatu@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Fishermen; Employees and Business Association; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Equatorial Lake Side Action
Abbréviation: ELEEC
Ward: Mazambo
Mob: 0755 496673
Email: mwjage@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers; Society in general
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Equatorial Lake Side Action
Abbréviation: ELEEC
Ward: Mazambo
Mob: 0755 496673
Email: mwjage@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers; Society in general
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Foundation for Development Organization
Abbréviation: FODEO
Ward: Nyashimo
P.O. Box 278, Simiyu
Mob: 0794 540516
Email: infoodeo@yahoo.com
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jema Action for Community Development
Abbréviation: JACODE
Ward: Shanwa
P.O. Box 124, Simiyu
Mob: 0762 293914
Email: jemajacode@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kawiysi Social Development Foundation
Abbréviation: KASODEFO
Ward: Shanwa
P.O. Box 124, Simiyu
Mob: 0769 590731
Email: kasodefotz@gmail.com
Website: www.kasodefo.blogspot.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kikoba Maendeleo Wanawake
Abbréviation: KIMAWA
Ward: Malambo
P.O. Box 27, Simiyu
Mob: 0754 905554
Email: dorahstephano@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy...
and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kituwo cha Haki na Sheria
Abbreviation: KIHASHE
War: Nyalikungu
P.O. Box 08 Maswa, Simiyu
Mob: 0762 115 123
Email: kihashes@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Klabu ya Waandishia ya Habari mkoa wa Simiyu
Abbreviation: SMPC
War: Bariadi
P.O. Box 09, Simiyu
Mob: 0784 627152
Email: simiyupressclub@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Fishermen; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kuhifadhi Mazingira
Abbreviation: KAMA
War: Mwanhuzi
P.O. Box 21 Meatu, Simiyu
Mob: 0784 330305
Email: raphaelmahangi@yahoo.com
Website: www.envaya/kama.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management; Water
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mass Media Bariadi
Abbreviation: MMB
War: Malambo
P.O. Box 09, Simiyu
Mob: 0784 496460
Email: massmedia@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maswa Family Group
Abbreviation: MFG
War: Sora
P.O. Box 223 maswa, Simiyu
Mob: 0754 962 079
Email: maswafamilygroup@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maswa Non-Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: MASWANGONET
War: Nyalikungo
P.O. Box 108, Simiyu
Mob: 0767988246
Email: maswangelnet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: All civil societies in Maswa
Sector focus: All civil societies in Maswa
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nassa Brotherhood Society for the Aged
Abbreviation: NABROHO
War: Mwamanyili
P.O. Box 299, Simiyu
Mob: 0766 940499
Email: nabroho@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural Development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Organization for People with Disability
Abbreviation: OPEDI
War: Shanwa
P.O. Box 243 Maswa, Simiyu
Mob: 0759 926312
Email: opedi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Microcredit; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Water; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirika la wasaidizi wa Kisheria Bariadi
Abbreviation: SHIWAKIBA
War: Malambo
P.O. Box 67, Simiyu
Mob: 0784 642355
Email: jnguleta@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Social Economic and Development Group
Abbreviation: SEDEG
Ward: Binza
P.O. Box 320 Maswa, Simiyu
Mob: 0744 824 315
Email: sedetanz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wanawake wa Kisiilamu Maswa
Abbreviation: MAUKWAKI
Ward: Shanwa
P.O. Box 149 Maswa, Simiyu
Mob: 0787 477958
Email: maswa_maukwaki@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Wazee Maswa
Abbreviation: UWAMA
Ward: Nyalikungu
P.O. Box 108 Maswa, Simiyu
Mob: 0767 988 246
Email: uwama@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Microcredit
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Africa Lulu Njema Development Organization
Abbreviation: ALNDO
Street: Bomani
Ward: Mughanga
P.O. Box: 17 Singida
Mob: 0762238677
Email: africalulunjema@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender Based Violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Waleamu wa Viungo Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAMATA
Street: Ipmbe
Ward: Ipmbe
P.O. Box: 464 Singida
Mob: 0764653531
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Child and Youth Governance, Health and Education
Abbreviation: CYGOHE
Street: Ipmbe
Ward: Ipmbe
Mob: 0787242548/0715242548
Email: hemaelihuruma@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Environment; Microcredit; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Initiatives Promotion Trust Fund
Abbreviation: CIP TRUST
Street: Ghaumitogho
Ward: Mitinduruni
P.O. Box: 1563 Singida
Mob: 0766186673
Email: singidacip@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Farmers; Rural population; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional capacity; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Demetrius Ministries International
Abbreviation: DEMI
Street: Mitundoruni
Ward: Mitundoruni
P.O. Box: 464 Singida
Mob: 0757408168
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Agriculture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Development Support and Promotion Organization
Abbreviation: DESPO
Street: Utemini
Ward: Utemini
P.O. Box: 5 Singida
Mob: 0755000757
Email: desporganization@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovation; Natural Resources Management; Water; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Education for Children Network of Tanzania
Abbreviation: ECHINETA
Street: Misuna
Ward: Misuna
Mob: 0689085779
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Environment
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Elimisha Mwanga wa Maendeleo
Abbreviation: EMWAMA
Street: Majengo
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box: 656 Singida
Mob: 0755000757
Email: emwama2012@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widow; Rural population; Elderly; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Environment and Health Tanzania
Abbreviation: EHETA
Street: Matongo
Ward: Matongo
P.O. Box: 287 Singida
Mob: 0655364853/0754477587
Email: eheta11@gmail.com
Target Groups: Capacity building
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land;
Faraja Centre Community Based Health Care
Abbreviation: FARAJA CENTRE CBHC
Street: Amani Street
Ward: Ipembe
P.O. Box 510 Singida
Land line: 0262502841
Mob: 0682513486
Email: kate2002@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurs and innovation
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ikungi Non-Governmental Network
Abbreviation: IKUNGONET
Street: Ikungi
Ward: Ikungi
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Mob: 0765470611
Email: evalenyamo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iramproda Iramba Milk
Abbreviation: PRODUCERS
Ward: Kionga
P.O. Box 168 Singida
Mob: 07555206314/0783737645
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Rural development; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ikungi Paralegal and Centre
Street: Ikungi
Ward: Ikungi
Mob: 0714885254
Email: ikungi2002@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iramba Sustainable Non Governmental Organization Network
Abbreviation: IRASUNGONET
Street: Mampamba
Ward: Old Kiomboi
P.O. Box 112 Singida
Mob: 0755206314/0783737645
Email: danielaweda@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Education and Training; Rural developments; Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Issuna Hope of Youth Development Tanzania
Abbreviation: IOYOODETA
Street: Ngorurudo
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 1668 Singida
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National; District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ikungi Paralegal Centre
Street: Ikungi
Ward: Ikungi
Mob: 0714885254
Email: ikungi2002@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Iramba Legal Aid Mission
Abbreviation: ILAM
Ward: New Kiomboi
P.O. Box 112 Singida
Mob: 0784560916/0655560916
Target Groups: Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Land; Gender-based violence (GBV); Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Kikundi cha Tunza Kinamama
Abbreviation: TUNZA
Street: Ndogu Madukani
Ward: Ndogu
P.O. Box 1077 Singida
Mob: 0685425755
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy;Livelihood;Agriculture;Education and Training;Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence
(GBV); Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kinyutu Group
Street: Mang’onyi
Ward: Mang’onyi
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Mob: 0687950018
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kipamba Foundation for Environment Development
Hdzebe
Abbreviation: KIFEDHA
Street: Kipamba-Munguli
Ward: Mwangeza
P.O. Box 1651 Singida
Mob: 0745423355
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population;Hadzabe ethnic society (indigenous)
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment;Tourism and cultural heritage; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Kolping Society of Tanzania
Abbreviation: KST
Street: Mughanga
Ward: Mughanga
P.O. Box 98 Singida
Mob: +255783790877
Email: asseyrich@yahoo.com
Web: www.kolpingtanzania.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Link Against Poverty
Abbreviation: LAP
Street: Itigi
Ward: Manyoni
P.O. Box 69 Singida
Mob: 0786092992/0756228822
Email: lepiimited@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Environment
Sector focus: Institutional capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mahambe Group
Street: Mahambe
Ward: Unyahante
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Mob: 0743696023
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural population; Fishermen
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Rural development
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mamas and Papas for Community Perform
Rehabilitation Center
Abbreviation: MPFRC
Street: Undukamule
Ward: Undukamule
P.O. Box 3648 Singida
Mob: 0712250044/0659740417
Email: mamaspapas@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Manyoni Orphans Sponsorship Association
Abbreviation: MOSA
Street: Majengo
Ward: Manyoni
P.O. Box 29 Singida
Land line: 026 2520224
Mob: 0764120920
Email: motrust_mos@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general/Vocational training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Matumaini ya wanawake
Singida
Abbreviation: MAYAWASI
Street: Mji wa Zamani
Ward: Mitunduruni
P.O. Box 170 Singida
Mob: 0784444712
Email: mayawasi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education training; Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights;
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Matyuko Group
Street: ikungi
Ward: Mundurru
P.O. Box 1618 Singida
Mob: 0759856462
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Malingira Group
Street: ikungi
Ward: Ikungi
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Mob: 0787928379
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Policy and advocacy; Rural development
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mfuko wa Elimu Manyoni
Abbreviation: MEMA
Street: Usangi Hotel
Ward: Manyoni
P.O. Box 136 Singida
Mob: 0766301612 /0769578342
Email: achilumate@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mjindami Group
Ward: Minga
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Mob: 0756798030
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Mkalamo NGO Network
Abbreviation: MINGONET
Ward: Manyoni
P.O. Box 287 Singida
Mob: 0757728214
Email: mngonet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Capacity Building
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Legal rights;
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkalamo Paralegal Aid Centre
Abbreviation: MPACE
Street: Ndingi
Ward: Ndingi
P.O. Box 1007 Singida
Mob: 078936983/0783084225
Email: Issamakali33@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elders
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural resource management
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Morning Light Organization
Abbreviation: MLO
Street: Madukani
Ward: Manyoni
P.O. Box 97 Singida
Mob: 0765281840
Email: minlight651@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mshikamano
Ward: Puma
P.O. Box 42 Singida
Mob: 0754918859
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Farms; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Vocational training
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkombozi Saccos Ltd
Ward: New Mkombozi
P.O. Box 19 Singida
Mob: 0682904441
Email: rasongonet@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Employees; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Microcredit; trade and cooperatives
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nakomolwa Saccos Ltd
Abbreviation: NAKOMOLWA
Street: Kinyamuli
Ward: Kinyamuli
P.O. Box 287 Singida
Mob: 0757728214 /0783446473
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Indigenous rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nduguji Development Trust
Abbreviation: NGUGU
Street: Nduguji
Ward: Nduguji
P.O. Box 278 Singida
Mob: 0757728214
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; Rural Development; Entrepreneurship; Water; Legal rights; sports and culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ntuntu Orphans and Disabled People
Abbreviation: NODIT
Street: Ntuntu
Ward: Ntuntu
P.O. Box 1018 Singida
Mob: 0787659698/0629072693/0652334693
Email: noditorphans@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Government and public policy; Livelihood
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Oblige for Vulnerable Children Tanzania
Abbreviation: OVCT
Street: Mafumbu
Ward: Puma
P.O. Box 770 Singida
Mob: 0756430697
Email: obligeovct@gmail.com
Web: www.ovcccuma.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Safina Street Network
Abbreviation: SSN
Street: Muhanga
Ward: Minga
P.O. Box 92 Singida
Mob: 0765476011
Email: rosemure@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Institutional capacity development; Policy and advocacy; Human and Labour rights; Vocational training; Maternal and Child health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Save the Mother and Children of Central Tanzania
Abbreviation: SMCCT
Street: Muhanga
Ward: Minga
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Mob: 0765476011
Email: evalinemy@gmail.com
Web: www.motherandchildren.blogspot.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Fishermen
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV) Policy and advocacy;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shamsia Group
Abbreviation: SHAMSIA
Street: Mapampa
Ward: Old Kimboi
P.O. Box 109 Singida
Mob: 0753574990 /0784598889
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Rural development; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirikisho la Vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA
Street: Ipeeme
Ward: Ipeeme
P.O. Box 1698 Singida
Mob: 0754483976/0756398673
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Singida Ant-AIDS Group
Abbreviation: SAAG
P.O. Box 1696 Singida
Mob: 0767371571
Target Groups: Children and orphan; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural development; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Singida Children Network
Abbreviation: SCN
Street: Minga
Ward: Minga
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Email: yofa2a013@yahoo.com evalinemy@gmail.com
Web: www.motherandchildren.blogspot.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Singida Development Association
Abbreviation: SIDAS
Street: Sokoine
Ward: Muhanga
P.O. Box 488 Singida
Mob: 0754270906
Email: mosessms@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Pastoralists; Fishermen;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Service Delivery; Cattle Management; Development; Gender equality; Social Services; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Singida Education Foundation
Abbreviation: SEF
Street: Muhanga
P.O. Box 727 Singida
Mob: 0764084006
Email: sefsingida@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Women and widows; Youth; Professional; Family; People with HIV/AIDS;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional capacity developments; Educational training; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Legal rights; Sports and culture and culture;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Singida Inter-African Committee
Abbreviation: SIAC
P.O. Box 794 Singida
Mob: 0755 153 881
Sector focus: Citizen’s Participation, voice and inclusion

Singida NGO’s Network
Abbreviation: SINGONET
Street: Singida Mji
Ward: Mitunduruni
P.O. Box 1696 Singida
Mob: 0754394142
Email: singonet.singonet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional capacity building; Policy and advocacy; Education and training; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Singida Nutrition Coalition
Abbreviation: SINUCO
Street: Penbe
Ward: Ipeeme
P.O. Box 99 Singida
Mob: 0763861819
Email: space84@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Health in general; Maternal and Child Health; Youth
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Singida Paralegal and Centre
Abbreviation: SIPACE
Street: Boma
Ward: Ipeeme
P.O. Box 381 Singida
Mob: 0752274700
Email: michael massa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolutions; Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Singida People Living with HIV /AIDS
Abbreviation: SIPHA
Street: Boma
Ward: Ipeeme
P.O. Box 381 Singida
Mob: 0752274700
Email: michael massa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Employees and Business
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Singida Rural Non-Governmental Organization</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> SIRUNGONET</td>
<td>Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water Heritage; Natural Resources Management;</td>
<td>District(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1696 Singida</td>
<td>Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists</td>
<td>Region(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0752046000 0784339552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:sirungonet.singida@yahoo.com">sirungonet.singida@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Agriculture; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; trade and cooperatives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Singida Rural People Living with HIV/AIDS</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> SIRUPHA</td>
<td>AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural development</td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 27 Singida</td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Professionals</td>
<td>Region(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0755235153</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:siruphaentiko@yahoo.com">siruphaentiko@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Social Development Drive</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> SDD</td>
<td>Agriculture; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Environment; Microcredit; Legal rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Education and Training; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Legal rights</td>
<td>National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Minga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Minga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 843 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> +255759636601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:ssddssearch@yahoo.com">ssddssearch@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.socialdevelopmentdrive.org.tz">www.socialdevelopmentdrive.org.tz</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Pastoralists; Elderly; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Education and Training; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Legal rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Legal rights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Agriculture; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Education and Training; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Legal rights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sombina Maendeleo</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> SOMA</td>
<td>Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists</td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Mughanga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Mughanga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1696 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0788915491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:sombi58@gmail.com">sombi58@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.sombinamaendeleo.com">www.sombinamaendeleo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; trade and cooperatives; Rural development;Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Stars of Poverty Rescue Foundation</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> SPRF</td>
<td>National Housing</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> National Housing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Ipeembe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 604 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> +255 764 109 940</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:cmsuleiman@gmail.com">cmsuleiman@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Vocational training; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture; Tourism and cultural heritage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Students Integration in Community Development</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> SICD</td>
<td>Family; Youth; Vocational training; Legal rights</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Bomani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Mughanga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1063 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> +255769736770</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:sied20006@gmail.com">sied20006@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sustainable Environment Management Action</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> SEMA</td>
<td>Livelihood; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Education and Training; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Utemini</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Utemini</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 365 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Land line:</strong> 0282502335</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754595638</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:semasingida@gmail.com">semasingida@gmail.com</a> or <a href="mailto:info@sema.or.tz">info@sema.or.tz</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong> <a href="http://www.sema.or.tz">www.sema.or.tz</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Agriculture;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tanzania Albino Society</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> TAS</td>
<td>People with albinism</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Ipeembe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Ipeembe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1698 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0756398673</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:singidachamaalbino@gmail.com">singidachamaalbino@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> People with albinism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Legal rights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tanzania Environmental Conservation and Alleviation Network</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> TAEPCAPANET</td>
<td>Livelihood; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Education and Training; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovation</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Ndguguli Madukani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Ndguguli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 4 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0788023030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Agriculture;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tanzania League of Blind</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> TLB</td>
<td>Government and public policy; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Ipeembe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Ipeembe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P.O. Box:</strong> 1698 Singida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0754483976 0752879027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:seeorganization@gmail.com">seeorganization@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and Business Association; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Government and public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tushirikiane-Sokoine
Abbreviation: TUSO
Street: Misuna
Ward: Misuna
P.O. Box 765 Singida
Mob: 0787720472
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; People with disabilities; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Institutions capacity development; Health in general;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tuwajali Manyoni
Abbreviation: TUMA
Street: Majengo
Ward: Manyoni
P.O. Box 3 Singida
Mob: 0784842863
Email: isakamwanamtw@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Rural development;
Water; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uaminifu
Street: Mahabe
Ward: Unyahati
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land;
Environment; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Natural resource management
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Ukende Group
Abbreviation: MAMPANTA
Street: Old Kiomboi
Ward: Old Kiomboi
P.O. Box 159 Singida
Mob: 0755206314/0783737645
Email: danielieweda@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Pastoralism
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Ukombozzi-2 Mampanta
Abbreviation: MAMPANTA
Street: Mampanta
Ward: Old Kiomboi
P.O. Box 159 Singida
Mob: 0786369563
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Land; Rural development; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS;
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Umoja Ni Nguvu
Street: Mampanta
Ward: Old Kiomboi
P.O. Box 159 Singida
Mob: 0764806122
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Land; Rural development; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS;
Health in general; Pastoralism
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Walemavu Matare
Street: Umyahati
Ward: Unyahati
P.O. Box 56 Singida
Mob: 0784296911
Email: washehabisi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural population;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education training; Health in general;
Environment; Rural development
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Wasaidizi wa Sheria na Haki za Binadamu Singida
Abbreviation: WASHEHABISI
Street: Makungi
Ward: Mungaa
P.O. Box 56 Singida
Mob: 0784296911
Email: washehabisi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education training; Health in general;
Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Wazee na Ukimwi
Abbreviation: WAUSI
Street: Mwenge
Ward: Ilambe
P.O. Box 1018 Singida
Mob: 076508288
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; HIV/AIDS; Health in general
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Wirwana Association for Empowerment and Development
Abbreviation: WAENDEELE
Street: Mughanga
Ward: Mughanga
P.O. Box 108 Singida
Mob: 0767580816

The Youth Inventiveness Support Friendship
Abbreviation: YISF
Street: Mughanga
Ward: Mughanga
P.O. Box 487 Singida
Mob: 0754202261/0688231642
Email: frensgal@yahoo.co.uk
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Employees and Business Associations; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Pastoralists; Fishermen;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Rular development; Entrepreneurs and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tulashashe Singida Foundation
Abbreviation: TUSIFO
Street: Kibaooni
Ward: Kindai
P.O. Box 143 Singida
Mob: 0755990984
Email: tulashasingsidafoundation@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; Media; Legal rights; Malaria
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tumaini Group Kirumi Tanzania
Abbreviation: TUGRO-Ward: Kiomboi
P.O. Box 27 Singida
Mob: 0785600522/0753655656
Email: mleondarmasanj@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly; Youth;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Youth; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Rural development; Rural development
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tushirikiane-Sokoine
Abbreviation: TUSO
Street: Misuna
Ward: Misuna
P.O. Box 765 Singida
Mob: 0787720472
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; People with disabilities; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Institutions capacity development; Health in general;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tuwajali Manyoni
Abbreviation: TUMA
Street: Majengo
Ward: Manyoni
P.O. Box 3 Singida
Mob: 0784842863
Email: isakamwanamtw@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Rural development;
Water; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uminifu
Street: Mahabe
Ward: Unyahati
P.O. Box 464 Singida
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land;
Environment; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Natural resource management
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Ukende Group
Abbreviation: MAMPANTA
Street: Old Kiomboi
Ward: Old Kiomboi
P.O. Box 159 Singida
Mob: 0755206314/0783737645
Email: danielieweda@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Land; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Pastoralism
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Ukombozzi-2 Mampanta
Abbreviation: MAMPANTA
Street: Mampanta
Ward: Old Kiomboi
P.O. Box 159 Singida
Mob: 0786369563
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Agriculture; Land; Rural development; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS;
Coverage: Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Youth Movement for Change
Abbreviation: YMC
Street: Mughanga
Ward: Mughanga
P.O. Box: 1018 Singida
Mob: 075551682
Email: youthmvmnt@yahoo.com
Web: www.ymc.tz.org
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Extended Foundation
Abbreviation: YOEF
Street: Misuna
Ward: Misuna
P.O. Box: 1668 Singida
Mob: 0766471358
Email: yoef2013@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional capacity development; Education and Training; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Youth Potentials for Community Development
Abbreviation: YAPOCODE
Street: Minga
Ward: Minga
P.O. Box: 464 Singida
Mob: 0765300225
Email: yapocoe@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and labour rights; HIV/AIDS;
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zinduka
Street: Nduguti
Ward: Nduguti
P.O. Box: 1007 Singida
Mob: 0682878071
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Action for Development Programme - Mbozi
Abbreviation: ADP-MBOZI
Ward: Vwawa
Street: Bomoni
P.O. Box: 204, Songwe
Landline: 025 2580095
Mob: 0754398342
Email: adpmbozi@yahoo.com
Website: www.adpmbozi.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Agriculture; Land; Education and Training; Environment
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Integrated Rural Development Organization
Abbreviation: IRDO
Ward: Chitele
Street: Chitele
P.O. Box: 160, Songwe
Mob: 0786792568
Email: ilejerdo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Professionals
Sector focus: Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Gender Based Violence (GBV)
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
SOUTH PEMBA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chama Kikuu cha Ushirika wa Kuweka na Kukopa</td>
<td>SEDCASA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Livelihood; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forum for African Women Educationists</td>
<td>FAWE</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>Women and widows; Young Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haki Jamii</td>
<td>HAJA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivo De Carneri Foundation Znz Branch</td>
<td>IDCDF</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Agriculture; Youth; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Family; Women and widows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumuiya ya Kuendeleza Ufugaji Nyuki na Uhihafidi wa Mazingira</td>
<td>JUKUNUM</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Conflicts Resolution; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumuiya ya Kuhifadhi Mazingira ya Kidike</td>
<td>K.E.C.C</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Agriculture; Youth; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>Rural population; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumuiya ya Kuwasaidia Vijana Kujijiri wenyewe</td>
<td>JUKUVIWE</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Environment; Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage</td>
<td>Young Women; Rural population; Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumuiya ya Kuwasaidia Watoto wenye Hali Ngumu</td>
<td>JUWAHA</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Dunga Bweni</td>
<td>JUMADUBWE</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights; Water; media</td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Employees and business association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumuiya ya Maendeleo Uwandani</td>
<td>JUMALI</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights; Water; media</td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Employees and business association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Innovations
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Elimu ya Watoto Pemba
Abbreviation: JUMADE
P.O. Box 57, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 451432
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities;
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Vocational Training
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Vijana Kidimini
Abbreviation: KIYEDO
Ward: Kidimini
Street: Kitope
P.O. Box 843, South Pemba
Mob: 0772 17779 /0773 26482
Email: ramadharmed50@yahoo.co
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Indigenous rights; entrepreneurship and innovations; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Maternal and Child health
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Watu wa Chwaka
Abbreviation: JUMACHWA
Ward: Sheringa Ya Chwaka
P.O. Box 497, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 413181
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Health in general; Environment; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Youth; Livelihood; agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Maternal and Child health; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Sanaa ya Elimu ya Ukimwi na Mazingira
Abbreviation: JUSEUMA
Ward: Kisiwa Panza
P.O. Box 27, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 482236
Email: jumamati@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Ustawishaji wa Zao la Karafuu na Viungo Pemba
Abbreviation: JUKAVIPE
Ward: Sheila Ya Ngwachani
P.O. Box 219, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 866698
Email: jukavipe2009@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Agriculture; Youth
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Wafugaji Nyuki Pemba
Abbreviation: PEBA
Ward: Chake Chake
P.O. Box 132, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 431376
Email: nyukiwafugaji@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Agriculture; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Wakulima wa Midini jimbo la Chwaka
Abbreviation: JWAMJICHWA
Ward: Chwaka
Mob: 0776 249463 /0776 074263
Email: juwamjichwa@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Agriculture; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Education and Training; Natural Resources Managements; Water; Rural development;
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Wasiona Zanzibar
Abbreviation: ZANAB
Ward: Jumbi
P.O. Box 3441, South Pemba
Landline: 0242235249
Mob: 0779 05331
Email: wasiona@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya wastafau na Wazee tawi la Pemba
Abbreviation: JUWAZA
P.O. Box 275, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 452444
Email: juwazapemba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya Zawiyatul Qadiri ya Tanzania
Abbreviation: JZOT
Ward: Chake Chake
Street: Mapinduzi
P.O. Box 224, South Pemba
Mob: 0776 357117
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Professionals; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Trade and Cooperatives
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkoani Environmental Conservation Organization
Abbreviation: MECO
Ward: Mbuyuni
Street: Mapinduzi
Mob: 0773 280895
Email: mkoanimco@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Malaria
Coverage: District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkoani Poverty Eradication Society
Abbreviation: MPESO
Ward: Mkoani
P.O. Box 100, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 493509
Email: uweses20@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Muungano wa Chambani-Usanga-Matele na Tondooni
Abbreviation: CHUMATO
Mob: 0777426814

Mwambe Fishermen Development
Abbreviation: MWAFIDO
Ward: Mwambe
Mob: 0773 087011
Target Groups: Fishermen
Sector focus: Environment; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Ngezi Natural Resources Conservation Organization
Abbreviation: NGENARECO
Ward: Micheweni
Street: Jide
P.O. Box 282, South Pemba
Landline: 0773 176527
Mob: 0773 873 280
Email: ngenarecoor@yahoo.com
Website: www.ngenareco.or.tz
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Pemba Association for Civil Society Organization
Abbreviation: PACSO
Ward: Msingini
Street: Mhaftani
P.O. Box 275, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 416676
Email: pascospe@yahoo.com
Target Groups: All Pemba Civil society
Sector focus: All Pemba Civil society organisations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Pemba Network of Youth Development
Abbreviation: PNYD
Ward: Ole
Mob: 0777 436268
Email: pnydpmemba@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; Youth; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Pemba South Transporters Association
Abbreviation: PESTA
Ward: Tibirinzi
P.O. Box 107, South Pemba
Mob: 0772 259000
Email: pembapesta@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Fishermen; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Pemba Women Development Organization
Abbreviation: PEWDO
Ward: Chassasa
P.O. Box 200, South Pemba
Mob: 0776 681370
Email: pewardo2008@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Poultry Farmers Development Organization
Abbreviation: POFADEO
Ward: Madungu
Street: Madungu
P.O. Box 373, South Pemba
Mob: 0777462007
Email: pofadeopm@yahoo.com / oham61@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Agriculture; Rural Development; Pastoralism
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Saidia Jamii Ipaté Elimu
Abbreviation: SACOMME
Ward: Shehia Ya Chachani
P.O. Box 316, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 471540
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Environment; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

The Pemba Island Relief Organization
Abbreviation: PIRO
Ward: Msingini
P.O. Box 173, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 470369
Email: pirotz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Youth; Farmers; Society in general
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Youth
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tumaini Jipya Pemba
Abbreviation: TJIPE
Ward: Gombani
P.O. Box 222, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 578591
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Elderly
Sector focus: Environment; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tusishindwe Development Organization
Abbreviation: TUDOPE
Ward: Madungu
P.O. Box 57, South Pemba
Mob: 0777 429970
Target Groups: People with disabilities; rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Maendeleo ya watu wa Tasini
Abbreviation: UMATA
Ward: Tasini
Mob: 0777 481840
Email: umatasiini11@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population; Fishermen; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Agriculture; Rural Development; Pastoralism
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Umoja wa watu wenye Ulemavu Zanziabar
Abbreviation: UWZ
Ward: Mikoroshoni
Landline: 024 24 2384
Mob: 0777 494401
Email: uwzpmemba@gmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Ward(s)</th>
<th>P.O. Box</th>
<th>Mob(s)</th>
<th>Email(s)</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Clove Producers Organization</td>
<td>ZACPO</td>
<td>Kichungwani</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>0777 245 2131</td>
<td><a href="mailto:zanzibarlovess@yahoo.com">zanzibarlovess@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td>Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>National; Region(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar National Association of the Blind</td>
<td>ZANAB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td>Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>National; Region(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitongoji Environment Conservation Association</td>
<td>VECA</td>
<td>Vitongoji</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0773 305579</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vecc1996@yahoo.com">vecc1996@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td>Education and Training; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walio katika Mapambano na AIDS Tanzania</td>
<td>WAMATA</td>
<td>Chachani</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>0777 087 257</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pbaawamata@yahoo.com">pbaawamata@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Land; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Horticultural Society</td>
<td>ZAHOSO</td>
<td></td>
<td>265</td>
<td>0773190084/0777470686</td>
<td><a href="mailto:greenacresagri@yahoo.co.uk">greenacresagri@yahoo.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Dangerous Group</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar National Association of the Blind</td>
<td>ZANAB</td>
<td>Kichungwani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>jukamikum.wix.com</td>
<td></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td>Livelihood; Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy</td>
<td>National; Region(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Horticultural Society</td>
<td>ZAHOSO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>jukamikum.wix.com</td>
<td></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Dangerous Group</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walio katika Mapambano na AIDS Tanzania</td>
<td>WAMATA</td>
<td>Chachani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:pbaawamata@yahoo.com">pbaawamata@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Women and widows; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers</td>
<td>Human and Labour rights; Land; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism</td>
<td>Ward(s)</td>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rural Coverage: Village(s) Rural Development Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; ICT Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Jambiani Marine and Beach Conservation
Abbreviation: JAMABECO
P.O. Box 3874, South Unguja
Mob: 0773107711
Email: jambabecco@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Policy and advocacy Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Jozani Credit Development Organization
Abbreviation: JOCOD
P.O. Box 2759, South Unguja
Mob: 0772207118
Email: jojodznr@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Fishermen; Farmers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Vocational training Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jozani Environmental Conservation Association
Abbreviation: JECA
P.O. Box 2576, South Unguja
Mob: 0777851871
Email: jecanjozani.community@yahoo.com Website: www.jeca.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Uimalishaji Afya, Mazingira na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: JUMAKDI
P.O. Box 2170, South Unguja
Mob: 0778154483
Email: kizimkazi2@gmail.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Rural Development Coverage: Village(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Uimalishaji Afya, Mazingira na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: JUAMA
P.O. Box 848, South Unguja
Mob: 07775249463
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general Coverage: Ward(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Kidimni Youth Empowerment and Development Organization
Abbreviation: KIYEDO
P.O. Box 848, South Unguja
Mob: 0777193364
Email: kiyedocommunity@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Mtandao wa Vikundi vya wakulima Tanzania
Abbreviation: MIVWATA (ZANZIBAR BRANCH)
P.O. Box 1707, South Unguja
Mob: 0777416213
Email: rajabkhatib0252@gmail.com
Website: www.umwemajo.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Water; Legal rights Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Mtandao wa Vikundi vya wakulima Tanzania
Abbreviation: MIVWATA (ZANZIBAR BRANCH)
P.O. Box 1707, South Unguja
Mob: 0777416213
Email: rajabkhatib0252@gmail.com
Website: www.umwemajo.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Water; Legal rights Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

South Environmental Development and Conservation Association
Abbreviation: SEDCA
P.O. Box 87, South Unguja
Mob: 0777886791
Email: sedcumunjoni@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training; Rural development; Natural Resources Management Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Tuiushi Organization
Abbreviation: Tujambiani
P.O. Box 2170, South Unguja
Mob: 077857228
Email: tuiushi_org@hotmail.com
Website: www.tuiushi.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Umoja wa Maendeleo Shehia ya Tunduni
Abbreviation: UMST
P.O. Box 5314, South Unguja
Mob: 0777416213
Email: tunduni@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Education and Training Coverage: Ward(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Umoja wa wenye Mashamba Jozani
Abbreviation: UWEMAJO
P.O. Box 3526, South Unguja
Mob: 0777851871
Email: rajabkhatib0252@gmail.com
Website: www.umwemajo.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Elderly; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Water; Legal rights Coverage: District(s) Area of Operations: Rural

Zanzibar Bee Keepers Association
Abbreviation: ZABA
P.O. Box 3526, South Unguja
Mob: 0777851871
Email: rajabkhatib0252@gmail.com
Website: www.umwemajo.org
Target Groups: Bee keepers
Sector focus: Education and Training; Natural Resources Management Coverage: Region(s) Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Ablama
Abbreviation: AEG
Address: P.O. Box 755, Tabora
Contact: Mob: +0754826568, 0787727230
Email: ablamango@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rular population; Pastoralists; Eldery
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Care and Love Friendship
Abbreviation: CALF
Address: P.O. Box 148, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0686055976
Email: granciamisanisa@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Centre for Social Service
Abbreviation: CESOSE
Address: Cheyo B1, Street: Maselele
Contact: P.O. Box 503, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0755 560211
Email: cesose1997@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows; Rural population; Elderly
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Youth; Water; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

AIDS Defense and Enolomental Programme
Abbreviation: ADEP-TANZANIA
Address: P.O. Box 86, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0788115155/0787081498
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Albino Tawi la Nzega
Abbreviation: TAS-NZEGA
Address: P.O. Box 629, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0759730325
Target Groups: Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Maalbino Uuyi
Abbreviation: TAS
Address: P.O. Box 167, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0752727222
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Walemavu wa Viungo Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Address: P.O. Box 340, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0786983559
Target Groups: Professionals
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Developments; Educational training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Watu wenye Ulemavu Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAWATA-URAMBO
Address: P.O. Box 354, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0787743224
Email: chawatataattn@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Chama cha Utafiti wa Magonjwa Sugu na Ukimwi Kwa Tiba Asilia Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAUMUTA
Address: CHAUMUTA
Contact: Mob: 0688839578/0755526077
Email: chaumuta@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Traditional doctors
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Vizwi Tanzania -Tabora
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Address: P.O. Box 1565, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0754093422
Email: chawatatattn@gmail.com
Target Groups: Professionals
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Developments; Educational training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Africa inland Church Diocese of Tabora
Abbreviation: AICT
Address: P.O. Box 1286, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0754515874
Email: aict.tabora@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Bakwata Igunga
Abbreviation: BAKWATA
Address: P.O. Box 149, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0787425356 /0784542910
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bonde la Maji
Abbreviation: BAKWATA
Address: P.O. Box 152, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0787075455 /0784545373
Email: mwaalsvelo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

CHAVITA
Address: P.O. Box 1535, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0688839578/0755526077
Email: chaumuta@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Traditional doctors
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Utafiti wa Magonjwa Sugu na Ukimwi Kwa Tiba Asilia Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAUMUTA
Address: CHAUMUTA
Contact: Mob: 0688839578/0755526077
Email: chaumuta@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Traditional doctors
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Vizwi Tanzania -Tabora
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Address: P.O. Box 1565, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0754093422
Email: chawatatattn@gmail.com
Target Groups: Professionals
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Developments; Educational training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Vizwi Tanzania -Tabora
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Address: P.O. Box 1565, Tabora
Contact: Mob: 0754093422
Email: chawatatattn@gmail.com
Target Groups: Professionals
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Developments; Educational training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sector focus</strong></th>
<th><strong>Coverage</strong></th>
<th><strong>Area of Operations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Human and Labour rights</td>
<td>District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change Makers Foundation</strong></td>
<td><strong>Abbreviation:</strong> CMF</td>
<td><strong>Ward:</strong> Kitete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street:</strong> Community</td>
<td><strong>P.O. Box 578, Tabora</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mob:</strong> 0798494807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email:</strong> <a href="mailto:changemakers057@gmail.com">changemakers057@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Target Groups:</strong> Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Rural population</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sector focus:</strong> Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Rural development</td>
<td><strong>Coverage:</strong> National; Region(s)</td>
<td><strong>Area of Operations:</strong> Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Christian Education and Development Organization** | **Abbreviation:** CEDO | **Ward:** Nzega Magharibi |
| **P.O. Box 545, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0755565893 | **Email:** cedsorg@yahoo.com |
| **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population | **Sector focus:** Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child health; Reproductive health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Natural Resources Management; **Coverage:** National; District(s); Ward(s); Villages | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

| **Developments Empowering Community** | **Abbreviation:** DECO | **Ward:** Sikonge |
| **Street:** Madukani | **P.O. Box 34, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0763500481 |
| **Email:** dewiwoco@yahoo.com | **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS | **Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Developments; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV) | **Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s) | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

| **Development of Widow Women and Counseling** | **Abbreviation:** DEWIWOCO | **Ward:** Nzega Magharibi |
| **P.O. Box 184, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0784377515 | **Email:** dewiwoco@yahoo.com |
| **Target Groups:** Women and widow | **Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy | **Coverage:** District(s) | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

| **Development Support and Promotion Organization** | **Abbreviation:** DESPO | **Ward:** Ipuu |
| **Street:** Mpela | **P.O. Box 1658, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0755000747 |
| **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Fishermen; Employees and business association; Professionals | **Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; ICT; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture | **Coverage:** District(s) | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

| **Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation** | **Abbreviation:** EGPAF | **Ward:** Kanyenze |
| **P.O. Box 205, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0732988413 | **Email:** alwikatub@pedaids.org |
| **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers | **Sector focus:** Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations | **Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s) | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

| **Compassion International Tanzania Moravian Mirumbani Student Centre** | **Abbreviation:** CHAWATA | **Ward:** Gongooni |
| **P.O. Box 1900, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0766101020 | **Email:** tz_558@icttz.org |
| **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth | **Sector focus:** Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; Entrepreneurships and innovations | **Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s) | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

| **Endeze Foundation** | **Abbreviation:** ENF | **Ward:** Kidongo Chekundu |
| **P.O. Box 192, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0775889671 | **Email:** endezefoundation@yahoo.com |
| **Target Groups:** Youth | **Sector focus:** Youth | **Coverage:** National | **Area of Operations:** Urban |

| **Environmental Conservalional and AIDS Prevention Foundation** | **Abbreviation:** ECPAF | **Ward:** Sikonge |
| **Street:** Madukani | **P.O. Box 192, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0775889671 | **Email:** ecpaf2014@gmail.com |
| **Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Farmers; Pastoralists | **Sector focus:** Land; Environment; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Pastoralism; Natural resources management; Malaria | **Coverage:** District(s) | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |

| **Fair Education and Information Centre** | **Abbreviation:** FADECO | **Ward:** Kitele |
| **Street:** Kariakoo | **P.O. Box 1387, Tabora** | **Mob:** 0786357851 | **Email:** fadiceorg@yahoo.com |
| **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities | **Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; ICT; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture | **Coverage:** Region(s) | **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban |
Green Land Forum  
Abbreviation: GELAFO  
Ward: Bachu  
P.O. Box 1135, Tabora  
Mob: 0653 700045  
Email: gerafo.forum@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly  
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations  
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Hope Farming Group  
Abbreviation: HFG  
Ward: Urambo  
P.O. Box 340, Tabora  
Mob: 0732988243/0784723674  
Email: hopefarming@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly  
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Malaria; HIV/AIDS; Rural development  
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Huruma Children's Trust  
Abbreviation: HCT  
Ward: Urambo  
P.O. Box 386, Tabora  
Mob: 0785344490  
Email: mpatalito@gmail.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Fishermen; Employees and business association; Professionals  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health;  
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Imalamakoye  
Ward: Nzega Mashariki  
P.O. Box 36, Tabora  
Mob: 0758040224  
Email: imalamakoye@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Fishermen; Employees and business association;  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health;  
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Jumuiya ya Hisa na Maendeleo  
Abbreviation: JSDV  
Ward: Malolo  
P.O. Box 155, Tabora  
Mob: 0788 452851  
Email: jsdv2006@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farm; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV);  
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Jumuiya ya Hisa na Maendeleo Igunga  
Abbreviation: JUMI  
Ward: Igunga  
P.O. Box 1934, Tabora  
Mob: 0754384330  
Email: jumui@jumdaz.org  
Website: www.jumda.org  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations;  
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Jamii Salama Development Volunteers  
Abbreviation: JSDV  
Ward: Malolo  
P.O. Box 155, Tabora  
Mob: 0788 452851  
Email: jsdv2006@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Farm; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV);  
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Idara ya Wanawake Wasiiona  
Tabora Municipal  
Ward: Kanyenye  
Street: VETA  
P.O. Box 944, Tabora  
Mob: 0786513141  
Email: tbrmunicipal@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population;  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution;  
Coverage: District(s)  
Area of Operations: Urban  

Igunga HIV/AIDS Victims Association  
Ward: IHAYA  
P.O. Box 3, Tabora  
Mob: 0787928189/0759793959  
Email: kachingirejohnsiame@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Employees and business association;  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health;  
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Jikomboe Integral Development Association  
Abbreviation: JIDA  
Ward: Igunga  
P.O. Box 246, Tabora  
Mob: 0752361946  
Email: jiniajikomboe2006@gmail.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations;  
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Jinsia na Maendeleo  
Abbreviation: JINAMA  
Ward: Gongooni  
Street: Coronation Road  
P.O. Box 246, Tabora  
Mob: 0752361946  
Email: jinsianamaendeleo2006@gmail.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population;  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights;  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Kachingire John Siame  
Ward: Malolo  
P.O. Box 1934, Tabora  
Mob: 0754652851  
Email: kachingirejohnsiame@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations;  
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban  

Jumuiya ya Hisa na Maendeleo Igunga  
Abbreviation: JUMI  
Ward: Igunga  
P.O. Box 162, Tabora  
Mob: 0757226506  
Email: jumui@jumda.org  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population;
Jinsia Na Maendeleo
Abbreviation: JINAMA
Ward: Urambo
Street: Boma Village
P.O. Box 340, Tabora
Mob: 0752361946
Email: jinamaurambo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Youth;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Education and Training;
HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; reproductive health;
Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management;
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya Na Maendeleo wilaya ya Nzega
Abbreviation: JUHIMANZE
Ward: Itobo
P.O. Box 5, Tabora
Mob: 0786205919/0766850762
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Education and Training;
HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational training; reproductive health;
Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management;
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Kuhifadhi na Kuendeleza Mila na Desturi-Tanzania
Abbreviation: DESTURI-TANZANIA
Ward: Igunga
P.O. Box 185, Tabora
Mob: 0765637089/0784382667
Email: desturigunga@yahoo.com / sumerassumera@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Professionals;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Health in general
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Saidia waze Tanzania
Abbreviation: SAMATA
Ward: Igunga
P.O. Box 185, Tabora
Mob: 0785636100
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Legal rights

Konga
Ward: Sikonge
P.O. Box 34, Tabora
Mob: 0786857269
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Livelihood Environment Catalyst
Abbreviation: LECA
Ward: Kanyenye
P.O. Box 1776, Tabora
Mob: 0763744214
Email: gpmanzill@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Family; Fishermen; Employees and Business Association; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Rural Development; Pastoralism
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Makoye Resources and Technologies Agency
Abbreviation: MARTEA
Ward: Gongoni
Street: Urambo
P.O. Box 1723, Tabora
Mob: 0732988420/0754568623
Email: marteainfo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth;
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy;
Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights;
HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mapambano ya Kifua na Ukimwi Sikonge
Abbreviation: MKUSI
Ward: Msheni
P.O. Box 91, Tabora
Mob: 0783228279
Target Groups: People with disabilities; People with TB;
Sector focus: Entrepreneurs and innovations;
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mushrooming Legal, Economic and Environmental Aid for Communities
Abbreviation: MLEEACO
Ward: Kanyenye
P.O. Box 1774, Tabora
Mob: 0713623836/0786856060
Email: mleeaco10tabora@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows;
Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Fishermen
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy;
Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general;
Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth;
Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mwenge Sanaa Group
Abbreviation: MSG
Ward: Mpela
P.O. Box 417, Tabora
Mob: 0786989283
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population;
Youth; Professionals; Elderly; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Human and Labour rights;
Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Entrepreneurs and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Media
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

National Council of People Living with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: NACOPHA
Ward: Igunga
P.O. Box 19, Tabora
Mob: 0787928189/0759973959
Email: igungakonga@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Employees and business association; Fishermen
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health;
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

New Direct for Development
Abbreviation: NDD
Ward: Ipili
Street: Nyere Mabuchani
P.O. Box 953, Tabora
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New Direction for Development
Abbreviation: NDD
Ward: Ipalii
Street: Ipalii Nyerere
P.O. Box 953, Tabora
Mob: 0752 756523
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Protection of children; Women and girls;
Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human rights; Employment; Gender-based violence;
Reproductive health; Malaria; AIDS; Public awareness; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

New Life Hope Group
Ward: Sikonge
Street: Singulunde
P.O. Box 34, Tabora
Mob: 0785820168
Email: yadecczg@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows;
Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training;
Environment; Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nzega CCT Organization
Abbreviation: NCCTO
Ward: Nzeg West
P.O. Box 355, Tabora
Mob: 0754048385
Email: philipposeka@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nzega Women Development Association
Abbreviation: NZEWODA
Ward: Nzega Mjini
P.O. Box 404, Tabora
Mob: 0754819173
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows;
Elderly; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol;
Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Rural development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

People with Disabilities Can Make it
Abbreviation: PEDICAMA
Ward: Gongoni
Street: Koromison
P.O. Box 162, Tabora
Landline: 2005001
Mob: 0787478563
Email: pedicama@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health;
Coverage: National

P.O. Box 450, Tabora
Mob: 0755810027
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Youth; Rural population; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy;
Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth;
Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneuriess and innovations; Water; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s);
Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Nzega Tanzania Deaf Society
Abbreviation: NTDs
Ward: Nzega Magharibi
P.O. Box 629, Tabora
Mob: 0769570850
Email: deafnzegasociety@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows;
Rural population; Farmers;
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Land; Health in general; Microcredit; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Reproductive Health; Vocational training; Water; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Reichet Foundation
Abbreviation: REICHER
Ward: Ipalii
Street: Ipalii-Mpera
P.O. Box 101, Tabora
Mob: 0752491853
Email: rudeo@yahoo.com
Website: www.reichetfoundation.org
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training;
Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sable Herb Organization
Ward: Urambo
P.O. Box 111, Tabora
Mob: 0784667480
Email: sableherborg@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Employees and business association; Youth; Farmers
Sector focus: Livelihood; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Human and Labour rights;
Youth; Malaria; HIV/AIDS; Rural development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Sauti ya wazee wilaya ya Urambo
Abbreviation: SAWAWU
Ward: Urambo
P.O. Box 255, Tabora
Mob: 0784459817
Email: tbumbo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Professionals
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirikisho la vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu Tabora vijiini
Abbreviation: SHIYAWATA TABORA VIJIJNI
Ward: Chemchem
Street: Matola
P.O. Box 2022, Tabora
Mob: 0754 972288
Email: chwatarrural@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land;
Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Vocational Training; Rural Development; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Shirikisho la vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu Tabora vijiini
Abbreviation: SHIYAWATA TABORA VIJIJNI
Ward: Chemchem
Street: Matola
P.O. Box 2022, Tabora
Mob: 0754 972288
Email: chwatarrural@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land;
Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Vocational Training; Rural Development; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Shirikisho la Vyama vya Watu wenye Ulemavu Tanzania (W) Urambo
Abbreviation: SHIVYAWATA URAMBO
Ward: Urambo
P.O. Box: 255, Tabora
Mob: 0786611949
Email: shivyawatarambo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; ICT; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Target Groups: Employees and business association; Youth; Rural population; Professionals;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood;
Institutional Capacity Development;
Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Spiritual Life in Crist
Abbreviation: SLIC
Ward: Kitele
P.O. Box: 1774, Tabora
Mob: 0786 856060
Email: slictabora@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Family; Rural population; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence(GBV); Microcredit; Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; ICT; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Sports and Culture; Legal rights; Media
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Website: www.developmentcentre.tanzania.org

Social and Economic Aid for the Disabled
Abbreviation: SEAD
Ward: Urambo
Street: Boma Village
P.O. Box: 11, Tabora
Mob: 0704730666
Email: sead.urambo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Human and labour rights; Entrepreneurships and innovation
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural
Society for the Maintenance of Ancient Holy Souls of Charity
Abbreviation: CHARITY ASILI
Ward: Gongo
Street: Ujjii
P.O. Box: 2002, Tabora
Mob: 0785186120/0754568623
Email: charutyasili@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Fishermen; Employees and business association; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Vocational training; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Vocational training; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Sustainable Development Solution
Abbreviation: SUDESO
Ward: Ipulii
Street: Mpela
P.O. Box: 559, Tabora
Mob: 0754505387
Website: www.sudoeso.org
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Vocational training; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tabora Advocacy Centre for Development
Abbreviation: TACEDE
Ward: Malolo
Street: Uzunguni
P.O. Box: 617, Tabora
Mob: 0784517798
Email: tacede2006@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Vocational training; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tabora Development Foundation Trust
Abbreviation: TDFT
Ward: Cheyo
Street: Kiliimadine
P.O. Box: 272, Tabora
Mob: 0784315065
Email: taboradtt@gmail.com
Website: www.tdft.org
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Farmers; Pastoralists; Rural population; Fishermen; Employees and business association; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Agriculture; Education and Training; Land; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; Microcredit; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Reproductive health; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Vocational training; trade and cooperatives; ICT; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tabora NGOs Cluster
Abbreviation: TANGOC
Ward: Kanyenye
Street: Kikola
P.O. Box: 1723, Tabora
Landline: 0262605063
Tabora Plhiv District Cluster (Konga)
Abbreviation: TADH
Ward: Isenya
P.O. Box 174, Tabora
Mob: 0763125329
Email: tabarakonga@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflict Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Legal rights
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tabora Voluntary Development Society
Abbreviation: TADESO
Ward: Kanyenge
P.O. Box 1646, Tabora
Mob: 0713386024/0754386024
Email: tadesoinfo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Employees and business association; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Vocational training; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tambuzi Nzega
Abbreviation: TAMZ-NZEGA
Ward: Nzega Magharibi
P.O. Box 354, Tabora
Mob: 0785649461/0784632749
Email: busdzar@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Family
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Albinism Society
Abbreviation: TAS URAMBO
Ward: Urambo
Street: Boma Village
P.O. Box 255, Tabora
Mob: +255786611949
Email: tasurambo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Association for Mentally Handicapped
Abbreviation: TAMH-TABORA
Ward: Gomongi
Street: Swedi
P.O. Box 1113, Tabora
Mob: 0785 734 228
Email: tamtabora@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Family
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Community Development Organization
Abbreviation: TCDO
Ward: Sikonge
Street: Sikonge Madukani
P.O. Box 70, Tabora
Mob: 0784899393
Email: testonyangany@gmail.com
Target Groups: Natural resource managements
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Development Association
Abbreviation: TDA
Ward: Kanyenge
Street: Swedi
P.O. Box 2223, Tabora
Mob: 0765 695896
Email: tdatanzania2016@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Elderly; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Pastoralism; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Home Economics Association
Abbreviation: TAESA
Ward: Lutende
P.O. Box 374, Tabora
Mob: 0754 835871
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania League of the Blind
Abbreviation: TLB-URAMBO
Ward: Urambo
P.O. Box 255, Tabora
Mob: 0786611449
Email: tblurambo@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania League of the Blind Uyui Branch
Abbreviation: TLB
Ward: Kitete
P.O. Box 621, Tabora
Mob: 0784 545519
Email: tanzaniablinduyui@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Livelihood; Human and Labour rights; Land; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tanzania Red Cross Society
Abbreviation: TRCS
Ward: Kanyenge
Street: Uhazili
P.O. Box 578, Tabora
Mob: 0767498588
Email: chrishn4@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.trcs.or.tz
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Elderly; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Microcredit; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Vocational training; Rural development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tuleane Group -Urambo
Abbreviation: TUG
Ward: Urambo
Street: Boma Village
P.O. Box 324, Tabora
Mob: 0784558039
Email: tuleaneorg@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans;
Umoja wa Asasi Zisizo za Kiserikali
Abbreviation: UWAZIKI
Ward: Nzega Magharibi
P.O. Box 404, Tabora
Mob: 0754048099
Email: philipponeka@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elders; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Environment
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Upendo Group Usupilob
Ward: Misheni
Street: Usupilo B
P.O. Box 91, Tabora
Mob: 0787349960
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development; Gender-based violence (GBV); Youth
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Urambo Paralegal Center
Ward: Urambo
Street: Boma Village
P.O. Box 340, Tabora
Mob: 0782691122
Email: uramboparalegal@yahoo.com
Target Groups: All human right
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Land; Education and Training
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Uyui Resources Integrated Development Organization
Abbreviation: URIDO
Ward: Ilolangula
P.O. Box 1225, Tabora
Mob: 0754 248968
Email: uyuirido@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth; Professionals; Elders; Pastoralists; Farmers
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Maternal and Child Health; Human and Labour rights; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance; Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Water; Indigenous rights; Legal rights
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women Economic Coordinating Council
Abbreviation: WEGCC
Ward: Nzega Magharibi
Street: Majengo
P.O. Box 668, Tabora
Landline: 0262692774
Mob: 0754940438
Email: wgecnzega@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Employees and business association; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Elders
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Institutional Capacity Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Advisory and Development Council
Abbreviation: YADEC
Ward: Cheyo A
P.O. Box 1917, Tabora
Mob: 682730373
Email: youthtabora@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widow; Youth; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Microcredit; Rural development; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Land; Health in general; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Youth Life Relief Foundation
Abbreviation: YLRF
Ward: Cheyo A
P.O. Box 1917, Tabora
Mob: 682730373
Email: youthtabora@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
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4H
Abbreviation: 4H
Ward: Manundu
P.O. Box 584 Tanga
Mob: 0714-508008
Email: 4h1980@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Livelihood
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

African Harvest of Hope
Abbreviation: AHH
Street: Posta
Ward: Manundu
P.O. Box 282 Tanga
Mob: 0765502133
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; maternal and child Health/Youth
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

African Students Good Society Tanzania
Abbreviation: ASGHEST
Street: Tanganyika
Ward: Tanganyika
P.O. Box 20 Tanga
Mob: 0717020316
Email: asghest@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Elderly
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

African Women AIDS Working Group
Abbreviation: AFRIWAG
Street: Mikanjuni
Ward: Mikanjuni
P.O. Box 5452 Tanga
Email: afrigag@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Microcredit
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

African Women AIDS Working Group
Abbreviation: AFRIWAG
Street: Kanisani
Ward: Lushoto
P.O. Box 32 Tanga
Mob: 0754697386
Email: afriwag@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Children and Orphans; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Agriculture
Coverage: National; District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

African Women AIDS Working Group
Abbreviation: AFRIWAG
Street: Mikanjuni
Ward: Mikanjuni
P.O. Box 5452 Tanga
Email: afrigag@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Ant Poverty Tanzania
Abbreviation: APT
Street: Chogo
Ward: Soni
P.O. Box 51 Tanga
Mob: 0755006302
Email: apt2016@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Asasi ya Wahifadhi wa Mazingira Kimanga
Abbreviation: AKUMAKI
Street: Kimanga Kati
Ward: Kimanga
P.O. Box 70 Tanga
Mob: 0673997185
Email: akumak2011@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Youth; Rural population; Society in general
Sector focus: Environment
Coverage: District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bosha AIDS Working Group
Abbreviation: BOANG
Street: Maramba
Ward: Maramba
P.O. Box 6005 Tanga
Mob: 0719361848
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Bosha Group
Ward: Maramba
P.O. Box 6005 Tanga
Mob: 0653016760
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s);
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Centre for Information Sector Promotion
Abbreviation: CISP
Street: Mwanzange
Ward: Mwanzange
P.O. Box 1217 Tanga
Mob: 0713501733
Email: cisp-tanga@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Maendelemo Vijijini mkoa wa Tanga
Abbreviation: CHAMVITA
Street: Lushoto
Ward: Lushoto
P.O. Box 32 Tanga
Mob: 0652683473
Email: chamavioletlushoto@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Family; Rural population; Farmers; Elderly
Sector focus: Land; Health in general
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Viziwi Tanzania
Abbreviation: CHAVITA
Street: Central
Ward: Central
P.O. Box 5106 Tanga
Mob: 0717566232
Email: chavita-tango@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Deaf people
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wafugaji wadogo wa Ng’ombe wa Mazwi
Abbreviation: CWAAPA
Street: Jamhuri
Ward: Pangani Magharibi
P.O. Box 86 Tanga
Mob: 0655701149
Email: cwapapa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Pastoralists
Sector focus: Pastoralism
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Walemuva Tanzania-Tawi Muheza
Abbreviation: CHAWATA
Street: Tanga
Ward: Tanganyika
P.O. Box 20 Tanga
Mob: 0713511787 /0782005628
Email: chawatamuheza@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Chama cha Walemavu
Tanzania tawi la Pangani
Abbreviation: CHAMATA-PANGANI
Street: Jamhuri
Ward: Pangani Mashariki
P.O. Box 89 Tanga
Mob: 0713511787/0782005628
Email: chawatupangani@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chama cha Wazazi wa Watoto wenye Ulemavu Tanzania
Abbreviation: WWWUT
Street: Chuda
Ward: Chuda
P.O. Box 5077 Tanga
Mob: 0754487509
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; Children with disabilities
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Maternal and Child health
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Changamoto Youth Development Organization
Street: Lushoto
Ward: Lushoto
P.O. Box 32 Tanga
Mob: 0656597769
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Vocational training
Coverage: Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Chief Kimweri
Abbreviation: CKFB
Street: Makorora
Ward: Makorora
P.O. Box 366 Tanga
Mob: 0716051593
Email: cfb_tanga@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Youth
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Chioya Group
Street: Kasara Kijini
Ward: Kasara
P.O. Box 6005 Tanga
Mob: 0718564242
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Development Mission of Tanzania
Abbreviation: CDMT
Street: Chanika
Ward: Chanika
P.O. Box 51 Tanga
Mob: 0715632489
Email: emilephil2002@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Development
Mission of Tanzania
Abbreviation: CDMT
Street: Makuyuni
P.O. Box 411 Tanga
Mob: 0715390935
Email: cmr@orogwe@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Development
Mission of Tanzania
Abbreviation: CDMT
Street: Mtoni
Ward: Bumbuli
P.O. Box 111 Tanga
Mob: 0714550672
Email: cdmr@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Community Development
Relief Program
Abbreviation: CDRP
Street: Mtoni
Ward: Bumbuli
P.O. Box 111 Tanga
Mob: 0714550672
Email: cdmr@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural development
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Christian Community Rural Development Initiative
Abbreviation: RUDI-TANZANIA
Street: Mikulumilo
Ward: Mikulumilo
P.O. Box 20 Tanga
Mob: 0786366875
Email: rudi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Family; Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Human and Labour rights; Policy and advocacy; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Diana Women Group AIDS
Orphans Trust Fund
Abbreviation: DIWEO
Street: Makorora
Ward: Makorora
P.O. Box 1047 Tanga
Email: dianaw@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Dorcas and Relief and Development
Abbreviation: DAIT/HDO
Street: Bomani
Ward: Chanika
P.O. Box 87 Tanga
Mob: 0716543169
Email: christiankiete@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Rural population; Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Health in general; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Emancipate Child Women and Orphans From Poverty HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: ECHIWAPOA
Street: Mramba
Ward: Mramba
P.O. Box 76 Tanga
Mob: 0675259725
Email: echiwapoa@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Empower Society Build the Nation Organization
Abbreviation: ESBNO
Street: Kizingani
Ward: Kizingani
P.O. Box 282 Tanga
Mob: 0715150140
Email: empower@empowersociety@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Gender-based violence (GBV); People with HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Fahari Sanaa Group
Abbreviation: FASAGRO
Street: Mombo
Ward: Mombo
P.O. Box 71 Tanga
Mob: 0713213825
Email: rudi@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
### Fighting Against HIV/AIDS in Lushoto

**Abbreviation:** FAHALU  
**Street:** Misabaha  
**Ward:** Lushoto  
**P.O. Box:** 162 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0659605022  
**Email:** fahalu@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Youth; trade and cooperatives  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Friends to Orphans, Widows and People with HIV/AIDS Positive

**Abbreviation:** FOWPA  
**Street:** Kange  
**Ward:** Kange  
**P.O. Box:** 1257 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0764385826  
**Email:** fowpa@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; Women and widows; society in general  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Human and Labour rights  
**Coverage:** National; Region(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Global Education Partnership

**Abbreviation:** GEP  
**Street:** Kitopeni  
**Ward:** Lushoto  
**P.O. Box:** 17 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0655697769 /0783697769  
**Email:** globaledtz@gmail.com  
**Web:** www.globalonline.org  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Rural population  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Rural Development  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Handeni Paralegal Organization

**Abbreviation:** HANDEPO  
**Street:** Bomani  
**Ward:** Mdoo  
**P.O. Box:** 51 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0717397329 /0783397329  
**Email:** handepo17@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS  
**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Land; Environment; Human and Labour rights  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Human Resource Unite for Marginalized

**Abbreviation:** HURUMA  
**Street:** Mzingani  
**Ward:** Mzingani  
**P.O. Box:** 2405 Tanga  
**Mob:** 071935966  
**Email:** huruma.org@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; people with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Community in general  
**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Community in general  
**Coverage:** Region(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Humanity Aid for Development Organization

**Abbreviation:** HADO  
**Street:** Mwanzange  
**Ward:** Mwanzange  
**P.O. Box:** 2405 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0783624572  
**Email:** hadomkinga@yahoo.com  
**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Policy and advocacy  
**Coverage:** Region(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Islamic Help Tanzania

**Abbreviation:** I HELP TZ  
**Street:** Jamhuri  
**Ward:** Pangani Mashariki  
**P.O. Box:** 38005 Tanga  
**Email:** info@islamichelp.co.tz  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Rural population;  
**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Rural development; Entrepreneurs and innovations  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Juhudi

**Street:** Sega  
**Ward:** Sega  
**P.O. Box:** 20 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0784367266  
**Target Groups:** Environment  
**Sector focus:** Education and Training; Environment  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Kasers Mapambano

**Street:** Kasera  
**Ward:** Kasera  
**P.O. Box:** 6005 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0657412979  
**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; people with HIV/AIDS;Women and widows  
**Sector focus:** Agriculture; Microcredit  
**Coverage:** Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Kazi ni Dawa

**Abbreviation:** KANIDA  
**Street:** Masimbani  
**Ward:** Kwemkabala  
**P.O. Box:** 344 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0714550672  
**Email:** kazinidawa@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows Farmers; Elderly; Rural population; Youth  
**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Rural development; Entrepreneurs and innovations  
**Coverage:** National  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Kidumenyi Group

**Abbreviation:** KG  
**Street:** Kizingani  
**Ward:** Kizingani  
**P.O. Box:** 2405 Tanga  
**Mob:** 0717148569  
**Email:** kidumenyi@gmail.com  
**Target Groups:** Pastoralists  
**Sector focus:** Agriculture; Environment; Pastoralism  
**Coverage:** District(s)  
**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
Kilindi Farmers Cooperatives Limited  
Abbreviation: KFCS  
Street: Songe  
Ward: Songe  
P.O. Box 99 Tanga  
Mob: 07554776999  
Target Groups: Farmers; Pastoralists  
Sector focus: Pastoralism  
Coverage: District(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kodema  
Street: Shule  
Ward: Mombo  
P.O. Box 654 Tanga  
Mob: 0786524192  
Email: kodema10@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows  
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Policy and advocacy  
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); and Ward(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Korogwe Civil Society Coalition  
Abbreviation: KOCISCO  
Street: Manundu  
P.O. Box 15 Tanga  
Mob: 0715390935  
Email: kocisco@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Maternal and Child health; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)  
Coverage: District(s); Village(s); and Ward(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Korogwe FM Radio  
Abbreviation: KFM  
Street: Majengo  
Ward: Majengo  
P.O. Box 15 Tanga  
Mob: 0713951919  
Email: korogwefm@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: People with disabilities; Youth; Employees and business associations; Fishermen; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Rural populations; Farmers; Elders; Professionals;  
Sector focus: Health in general; Environment; Rural development; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; media  
Coverage: District(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Kunga  
Abbreviation: KUNGA  
Street: Mkalamo  
Ward: Mkalamo  
P.O. Box 20 Tanga  
Mob: 0659609694  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Family  
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS  
Coverage: Region(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lewatema Liberation Against HIV/AIDS  
Street: Lutindi  
Ward: Lutindi  
P.O. Box 51 Tanga  
Mob: 0786229947  
Email: lewatema@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Lushoto Youth Development Network  
Abbreviation: LYDN  
Street: Lushoto  
Ward: Lushoto  
P.O. Box 343 Tanga  
Mob: 0656697996  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth  
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Youth; trade and cooperatives  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Maramba AIDS Foundation  
Abbreviation: MANF  
Ward: Maramba  
P.O. Box 68 Tanga  
Mob: 0719361848  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Massage Group  
Abbreviation: MG  
Ward: Mitbawan  
P.O. Box 6005 Tanga  
Mob: 0714191995  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family  
Sector focus: Livelihood; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Rural development; Youth;  
Coverage: District(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Medical Plant Conservation Organization  
Abbreviation: MEPCO  
Street: Bumbuli  
Ward: Bumbuli  
P.O. Box 17 Tanga  
Mob: 0652634732  
Target Groups: Youth; Rural population  
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Trade and cooperative  
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtukwa  
Abbreviation: MTKUWA  
Street: Relini  
Ward: Maramba  
P.O. Box 87 Tanga  
Mob: 0655509769  
Email: mtkuwa@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Land; Education training; Entrepreneurs and innovation;  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mkutu  
Abbreviation: MKUTA  
Street: Reini  
Ward: Maramba  
P.O. Box 93 Tanga  
Mob: 0713844967  
Email: mthuta@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population;  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Youth  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mount Usambara Development Association  
Abbreviation: MUDA  
Street: Market  
Ward: Magooni  
P.O. Box 93 Tanga  
Mob: 0713844967  
Email: muda14@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Youth  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Msimambo Kikoba  
Abbreviation: MSK  
Street: Maramba  
Ward: Maramba  
P.O. Box 6005 Tanga  
Mob: 0684737199  
Email: mmskoba@yahoo.com  
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Rural population;  
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Youth  
Coverage: National  
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mwaloki Group</strong></td>
<td>Microcredit</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mtandao wa Wafugaji wa Ng’ombe na Mbuzi wa Maziwa</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mtingo Community Social and Economic Development Organization</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mtuwano Fish Group</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muheza Hospice Care</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muungano wa Vikundi ya wafugaji Ng’ombe Soni</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mvwamo</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mwaloki Group</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mtandao wa Wafugaji wa Ng’ombe na Mbuzi wa Maziwa</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mtingo Community Social and Economic Development Organization</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mtuwano Fish Group</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muheza Hospice Care</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muungano wa Vikundi ya wafugaji Ng’ombe Soni</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mvwamo</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Save the Women and Children Health Organization
Abbreviation: SWOCHE
Street: Makorora
Ward: Makorora
P.O. Box 6180 Tanga
Mob: 0784140843
Email: swacche@hotmail.com/amfianalice@gmail.com
Target Groups: Family; Youth; Parents
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; Reproductive health
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Email: seedoechy@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Sustainable Environment and Economic Development Organization
Abbreviation: SEDO
Street: Central
Ward: Kwamich
P.O. Box 196 Tanga
Mob: 0715771165
Target Groups: Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists
Target focus: Environment
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Service Health and Development for People Living with HIV/AIDS
Abbreviation: SHDEPHA
Street: Shaumoyo
Ward: Majengo
P.O. Box 318 Tanga
Mob: 0754743657
Email: shdephamtz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows;
Sector focus: Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Swaal
Abbreviation: SWAAT
Street: Central
Ward: Central
P.O. Box 1734 Tanga
Mob: 0787805599
Email: swaat@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Microcredit; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Take Science Foundation
P.O. Box 268 Lushoto,Tanga
Mob: 0674204976
Email: takescience@yahoo.com
Sector focus: Accountable Decision Making
Tanga AIDS Working Group
Abbreviation: TAWG
Street: Darajani
Ward: Hale
P.O. Box 1574 Tanga
Mob: 0784801009
Target Groups: Children and orphan; People with HIV/AIDS;Women and widows
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Maternal and Child health; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tanga Organization for Justice and Equality
Abbreviation: TOJE
Street: Msambweni
Ward: Msambweni
P.O. Box 1271 Tanga
Mob: 0719800322
Email: toje@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Workers and business organisations
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Urban
Tanga Youth Development Association
Abbreviation: TAYODEA
Street: Soni Stendi
Ward: Soni
P.O. Box 2 Tanga
Mob: 0712619559
Email: john.wattay@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Employees and Business Association; Youth
Sector focus: Governance and public policy; Policy and advocacy;Agriculture; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tanzania Development Working Group
Abbreviation: TDWG
Street: Mjini Muheza
Ward: Muheza
P.O. Box 46 Tanga
Mob: 0712619559
Email: tdwgb@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Tanzania AIDS Working Group
Abbreviation: TAWG
Street: Mjini Muheza
Ward: Muheza
P.O. Box 46 Tanga
Mob: 0712619559
Email: tawg94@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>P.O. Box</th>
<th>Mob</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Sector focus</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Area of Operations</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Albino Society-Korogwe</td>
<td>TAS-KOROGWE</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Box 15 Tanga</td>
<td>0657459076</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cacatkorogwe@gmail.com">cacatkorogwe@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with disabilities</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tawiswe2005@yahoo.com">tawiswe2005@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Environmental and Animal Power Society</td>
<td>TAN-EDAPS</td>
<td>Kwasungu</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Box 660 Tanga</td>
<td>0784878072</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tanedaps@gmail.com">tanedaps@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Gutsby Trust</td>
<td>TGT</td>
<td>Old Korogwe</td>
<td>Old Korogwe</td>
<td>Box 584 Tanga</td>
<td>0718200934</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tanzaniagt@gmail.com">tanzaniagt@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Farmers</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Livelihood Skills Development and Advocacy Foundation</td>
<td>TALISDA</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Box 192 Tanga</td>
<td>0713951919</td>
<td><a href="mailto:talisda_foundaion@yahoo.com">talisda_foundaion@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Farmers</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania Women for Self Initiative</td>
<td>TASWEI</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Box 6160 Tanga</td>
<td>0754373326/0712340884</td>
<td></td>
<td>People with disabilities; Women and widows</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Land; HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tawif@yahoo.com">tawif@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Development Rural Community Initiative Tanzania</td>
<td></td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>348 Tanga</td>
<td>07118177752</td>
<td><a href="mailto:drct16@gmail.com">drct16@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Forum Against Ignoring in Tanzania</td>
<td></td>
<td>Manundu</td>
<td>Manundu</td>
<td>584 Tanga</td>
<td>0719206332</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fitp@yahoo.com">fitp@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The African People</td>
<td></td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Box 330 Tanga</td>
<td>0657480070</td>
<td><a href="mailto:africanpat@yahoo.com">africanpat@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities</td>
<td>Governance and Public policy; Logistics; Environment; HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Children’s Path</td>
<td>TCP</td>
<td>Mkata</td>
<td>Mkata</td>
<td>Box 191 Tanga</td>
<td>0766536353</td>
<td><a href="mailto:thechildrenpath@gmail.com">thechildrenpath@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV); Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Deven Aid Korogwe</td>
<td></td>
<td>Manundu</td>
<td>Manundu</td>
<td>584 Tanga</td>
<td>0719206332</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fitp@yahoo.com">fitp@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Forum Against Ignoring in Tanzania</td>
<td></td>
<td>Manundu</td>
<td>Manundu</td>
<td>584 Tanga</td>
<td>0719206332</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fitp@yahoo.com">fitp@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Entrepreneurships and innovations</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiwamwe Women</td>
<td>TW</td>
<td>Shaurimoyo/Mkwajuni</td>
<td>Majengo</td>
<td>234 Tanga</td>
<td>0715460446</td>
<td><a href="mailto:akinamamapamoja@gmail.com">akinamamapamoja@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Farmers; Elders</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Pastoralism; Education and Training; Environment; Rural development; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree of Hope</td>
<td>TOH</td>
<td>Chumbageni</td>
<td>Chumbageni</td>
<td>145 Tanga</td>
<td>0715473675</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@treeofhope.or.tz">info@treeofhope.or.tz</a></td>
<td>People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Farmers; Elders</td>
<td>Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Pastoralism; Education and Training; Environment; Rural development; Entrepreneurs and innovations</td>
<td>National; Rural and Urban</td>
<td>Rural and Urban</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Disability, Elderly, Youth, Entrepreneurships and Innovation

**Sector focus:** Land; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Environment; Education and Training; Malaria; Environment; Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Tumaini Environmental Conservation Group**

**Abbreviation:** TECG

**Street:** Makorora

**Ward:** Makororo

**P.O. Box:** 1353 Tanga

**Mob:** 0784602741

**Email:** tegc99@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Community in general

**Sector focus:** Environment

**Coverage:** Region(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Uamini Women Association for Community Development**

**Abbreviation:** UWACD

**Street:** Kilipeni

**Ward:** Lushoto

**P.O. Box:** 17 Tanga

**Mob:** 0784602741

**Email:** globad@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows; Family

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Agriculture; Rural development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Uminifu Women Group**

**Street:** Ubiri

**Ward:** Ubiri

**P.O. Box:** 32 Tanga

**Mob:** 0655697769

**Target Groups:** Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Agriculture; Environment

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Umoja wa Mafudi na Uzalishaji Mali Malo**

**Abbreviation:** UMUM

**Street:** Mwangoi

**Ward:** Mwangoi

**P.O. Box:** 40 Tanga

**Mob:** 0655697769

**Email:** umum@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Women and widow; Youth; Farmers

**Sector focus:** Livelihood; Microcredit; Vocational training; Rural development

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural

---

**Umoja wa wakazi wa Mlola wanaoishi Dar Es Salaam**

**Abbreviation:** UWAMWADA

**Street:** Lushoto Mjini

**Ward:** Lushoto

**P.O. Box:** 75099 Tanga

**Mob:** 0714550675

**Email:** uwamwada@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Family; Youth

**Sector focus:** Agriculture; Education and Training; Environment; HIV/AIDS

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**United Tanzania Children**

**Abbreviation:** UTC

**Street:** Majengo

**Ward:** Majengo

**P.O. Box:** 6167 Tanga

**Mob:** 0786005386

**Email:** utchildren@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV)

**Coverage:** District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Uvialatu**

**Abbreviation:** UVIWATALU

**Street:** Lushoto Mjini

**Ward:** Lushoto

**P.O. Box:** 32 Tanga

**Mob:** 0652268286

**Email:** uvialatu@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Pastoralists

**Sector focus:** Agriculture; Rural Development; Pastoralism

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Uwashem**

**Street:** Maramba

**Ward:** Maramba

**P.O. Box:** 6005 Tanga

**Mob:** 0719381848

**Email:** uwashem@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Family

**Sector focus:** Conflicts Resolution; Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Uzikwasa**

**Abbreviation:** UZIKWASA

**Street:** Jamhuri

**Ward:** Pangani Mashariki

**P.O. Box:** 1 Tanga

**Mob:** 0679174135/0784597406

**Email:** info@uzikwasa.or.tz

**Web:** www.uzikwasa.or.tz

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

**Area of Operations:** Urban

---

**Women and Children Legal**

**Abbreviation:** WOLEA

**Street:** Forodhani

**Ward:** Forodhani

**P.O. Box:** 406 Tanga

**Mob:** 0784621567

**Email:** wolea@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Women Centre for Community and Development**

**Abbreviation:** CEWOD

**Street:** Mdoe

**Ward:** Mdoe

**P.O. Box:** 343 Tanga

**Mob:** 0714647488

**Email:** cewod@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Gender-based violence (GBV)

**Coverage:** National; Region(s); District(s); Ward(s); Village(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Victorious Life Ministries**

**Abbreviation:** VLM

**Ward:** Manundu

**P.O. Box:** 554 Tanga

**Mob:** 0754653217

**Email:** mshanlawii@gmail.com

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Environment; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations

**Coverage:** District(s)

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Wakereketwa wa Wanawake na Watoto**

**Abbreviation:** WWW

**Street:** Nguvumali

**Ward:** Nguvumali

**P.O. Box:** 1734 Tanga

**Mob:** 0713671328

**Email:** tanga@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; Women and widows

**Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV)

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Water Development Network Association**

**Abbreviation:** WONA

**Street:** Handeni

**Ward:** Mdoe

**P.O. Box:** 51 Tanga

**Mob:** 0716503367

**Email:** wona09@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Family

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Rural development; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water Development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Women Development Network**

**Abbreviation:** WONA

**Street:** Handeni

**Ward:** Mdoe

**P.O. Box:** 51 Tanga

**Mob:** 0716503367

**Email:** wona09@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Family

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Rural development; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water Development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

---

**Women Development Network**

**Abbreviation:** WONA

**Street:** Handeni

**Ward:** Mdoe

**P.O. Box:** 51 Tanga

**Mob:** 0716503367

**Email:** wona09@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Family

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Rural development; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water Development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Urban

---

**Women Development Network**

**Abbreviation:** WONA

**Street:** Handeni

**Ward:** Mdoe

**P.O. Box:** 51 Tanga

**Mob:** 0716503367

**Email:** wona09@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Family

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Rural development; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water Development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Urban

---

**Women Development Network**

**Abbreviation:** WONA

**Street:** Handeni

**Ward:** Mdoe

**P.O. Box:** 51 Tanga

**Mob:** 0716503367

**Email:** wona09@yahoo.com

**Target Groups:** People with HIV/AIDS; Family

**Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Rural development; ICT; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Water Development

**Coverage:** National

**Area of Operations:** Urban
Women Empowerment Group
Street: Lushoto
Ward: Lushoto
P.O. Box 31 Tanga
Mob: 0655697769
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Rural Development
Coverage: Region(s); District(s); Ward(s);
Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Women Evangelism
Department
Abbreviation: WEDO
Street: Kanisani
Ward: Lushoto
P.O. Box 32 Tanga
Mob: 0784629186
Email: wed08@gmail.com
Target Groups: Women and widows; Rural population
Sector focus: Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Land; Policy and advocacy; Rural Development
Coverage: District(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
### AIDS Business Coalition
Abbreviation: ABCZ
Ward: Guliuni
P.O. Box 2281 Urban West
Land line: 0242239325
Mob: 0773306684
Email: abs-znz@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Employees and Business Association
Sector focus: HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

### Diabetes Association of Zanzibar
Abbreviation: DAZ
Ward: Mpundae
P.O. Box 1902 Urban West
Mob: 0777463712
Email: zdiabates@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with diabetes
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

### Dole Elementary Sports Institute
Abbreviation: DESI
Ward: Dole
P.O. Box 2798 Urban West
Mob: 0773331825 /0773172620
Email: des@zanzibar@hotmail.co.uk
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Vocational Training; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

### Forum for African Women Education
Abbreviation: FAWE
Street: Vuga
Ward: Mikunzini
P.O. Box 3330 Urban West
Email: coordinator@fawezanzibar.org
Web: www.fawezanzibar.org
Target Groups: Women and widows
Sector focus: Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

### Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Vijana na Yatima na Watu wenye Mahitaji Maalumu
Abbreviation: ODITYAZ
Ward: Amani
P.O. Box 1181 Urban West
Mob: 0774686900 /0773331912
Email: odityaz.amani@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; Advocacy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Rural development; Health in general; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Gender-based violence (GBV); productive Health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

### Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Shehia ya Dimani
Abbreviation: JUMASDI
Street: Dimani
Ward: Dimani
P.O. Box 2285 Urban West
Mob: 0777657135 /0772463253
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers; Pastoralists; Elderly; Employees and Business Association; Professionals; Fishermen
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Pastoralism; Indigenous rights; Water; media; ICT; Sports and culture; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Natural Resources Management; tourism and cultural heritage; Legal rights
Coverage: Ward(s)

### Catalyst Organization for Women Progress in Zanzibar
Abbreviation: COWPZ
Ward: Kikwajuni
P.O. Box 4546 Urban West
Mob: 0773239325
Email: cowpz2015@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Women and widows
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Microcredit
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

### Chama cha Uzazi na Malezi Bora Tanzania
Abbreviation: UMATI
Ward: Kwerekwe
P.O. Box 2082 Urban West
Mob: 0776534327
Email: umatanizibar@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

### Center for Youth Dialogue
Abbreviation: CYD
Street: Mombasa
Ward: Mombasa
P.O. Box 2016 Urban West
Mob: 0656 701144
Email: cyd.zanzibar@gmail.com
Web: www.cyd.or.tz
Target Groups: Workers and business Organisations
Sector focus: Governance and public policy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Watu Ndambani
Abbreviation: JUMANDA
Street: Zeni
Ward: Ndambani
P.O. Box 2623 Urban West
Mob: 0777476193 /0777429808
Email: mufadhil@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth; Rural population; Farmers;Fishermen; Pastorals; Elders;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment;Youth; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Maendeleo ya Watu wa Ndambani
Abbreviation: JUMANDA
Street: Zeni
Ward: Ndambani
P.O. Box 2623 Urban West
Mob: 0777429808
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Rural population; Fishermen; Youth; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Land; Environment; Health in general; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Water; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Sports and Culture
Coverage: Village(s)
Area of Operations: Rural

Jumuiya ya Waandishi wa Habari za Maendeleo Zanzibar
Abbreviation: WAMAHAZA
Street: Weles, Kilwajuni
Ward: Kojani
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Wafanyabishara Mwanakwerekwe
Abbreviation: JUWASOMWA
Street: Mwanakwerekwe
Ward: Kojani
Mob: 0778462829 /0665588428
Email: zahhosa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Professionals; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and Advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Water
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Umushaji wa Matumizi ya Kilimo cha Kisisa Zanzibar
Abbreviation: JUWAKIZA
Street: Kama
Ward: Kama
P.O. Box 415 Urban West
Mob: 0777437205
Email: juwakiza2007@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Professionals; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Uhlausihaji wa Matumizi ya Kilimo cha Kisisa
Abbreviation: JUWAKIZA
Street: Kama
Ward: Kama
P.O. Box 415 Urban West
Mob: 0777437205
Email: juwakiza2007@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Professionals; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Uhamashaji wa Matumizi ya Kilimo cha Kisisa
Abbreviation: JUWAKIZA
Street: Kama
Ward: Kama
P.O. Box 415 Urban West
Mob: 0777437205
Email: juwakiza2007@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Professionals; Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Water
Coverage: National; Region(s); District(s); Village(s); Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Waandishi wa Habari za Maendeleo Zanzibar
Abbreviation: WAMAHAZA
Street: Weles, Kilwajuni
Ward: Kojani
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Walimu wakuu, Skuli za Sekondari Zanzibar
Abbreviation: JUWASEZA
Street: Muenbe
Ward: Muenbe Laduu
P.O. Box 2000 Urban West
Mob: 0778462829 /0665588428
Email: zahhosa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Professionals; Farmers
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Policy and Advocacy; Agriculture; Education and Training; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); trade and cooperatives; Rural development; Entrepreneurships and innovations; Legal rights; Sports and Culture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
Jumuiya ya Watu wanaoshi na Virusi vya Ukimwi Zanzibar
Abreviation: ZAPHA
Ward: Wilezo
P.O. Box 3377 Urban West
Land line: 0242330229
Email: zapha2003@yahoo.com
Web: www.enveya.org/zapha
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Family; Women and widows; Youth; Fishermen; Rural population
Sector focus: Governance and Public Policy; advocacy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Rural development; Health in general; Entrepreneurship and innovation; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive Health; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous rights; Water; media; Legal rights; Sports and culture; Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya ya Wastaaifu na Wazee
Abreviation: JUWAZA
Ward: Kilimani
P.O. Box 865 Urban West
Mob: 0772501215
Email: juwaza2001@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Elderly
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Mtandao wa Jumuiya za Mkoa wa Mijini Magharibi
Abreviation: UWESCONET
Street: Mchezani
Ward: Mijini
Mob: 0777411244
Email: uwesconet@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Institutional capacity building; Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general; Human and Labour rights; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV);
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Jumuiya za Wastaaifu wa Serikali ya Jamhuri ya Muungano ya Tanzania
Abreviation: JUVASEMUTAZA
Ward: Shekia ya Makadara
P.O. Box 2322 Urban West
Mob: 0777507294/0776131660/077269 3155
Target Groups: Retired; Elderly
Sector focus: Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Education and Training; Youth; Agriculture; Drugs and alcohol; Land; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Gender-based violence (GBV); Rural development; Pastoralism; Natural Resources Management; Indigenous right; Entrepreneurships and innovations;
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Rahaleo Development Association
Abreviation: RADEA
Ward: Rahaleo
P.O. Box 4638 Urban West
Email: radea2009@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Community
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Urban

Renewable Energy Zanzibar Association
Abreviation: REZA
Ward: Mbeni
P.O. Box 3854 Urban West
Mob: 0777850044
Email: info@reza-tz.org
Web: www.reza-tz.org
Target Groups: Rural population
Sector focus: Environment; Policy and advocacy; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Saidia Wagonjwa wa Akili Zanzibar
Abreviation: SWAZA
Ward: Meyo
P.O. Box 2272 Urban West
Mob: 0777879345
Email: bakarmohammed@yahoo.com
Target Groups: People with disabilities; People with Psychological disability (mentally disabled people)
Sector focus: Education and Training; Drugs and alcohol; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Social Awareness Organization
Abreviation: SAO
Ward: Kiembe Samakazi
P.O. Box 814 Urban West
Mob: 0653947010
Email: saoznz@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth
Sector focus: Human and Labour rights; Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Social Economic Organization
Abreviation: SEDO
Ward: Chumbuni
P.O. Box 3018 Urban West
Mob: 0773185560
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with disabilities; Women and widows; Youth
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Environment; Youth; Natural Resources Management;Water
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Society of Mother Orphans and Other Children
Abreviation: SMOOCH
Ward: Mombasa
P.O. Box 2391 Urban West
Mob: 0673420517
Email: help.smooch@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Women and widows
Sector focus: Livelihood; Health in general; Agriculture;HIV/AIDS; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tamwa, Zanzibar, Director
P.O. Box 741 Urban West
Mob: 0773742525
Email: mzum@tamwa.org
Sector focus: Quality of policy, legal and institutional framework

Tanzania Media Women’s Association
Abreviation: TAMWA ZANZIBAR
Street: Jumbi
Ward: Tungu
P.O. Box 741 Kisuni Unguja
Mob: 0772378378
Email: info@tamwanzwz.org
Web: www.tamwanzwz.org
Target Groups: Orphans; Widows; Fishermen: People from Villages; Agriculturist;
Sector focus: Life Status; Advocacy;
The Royal Foundation Society
Abbreviation: RFS
Street: Urban West
Ward: Kama
P.O. Box 2111 Urban West
Mob: 0773231716
Email: ngo-rfs@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Education and Training
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Tupambane na Kifua Kikuu na Ukimwi
Abbreviation: TUKIKIZA
Ward: Magomeni
P.O. Box 1581 Urban West
Mob: 0777464617
Email: tukikiza@hotmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with TB
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; HIV/AIDS
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Umoja wa Maendelelo Shehia ya Kwahani
Abbreviation: UMASHEKWA
Ward: Kwahani
P.O. Box 621 Urban West
Mob: 0778116231
Email: jomakwa@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: Ward(s)
Area of Operations: Urban

Umoja wa Wakulima wa Mbogamboga na Matunda
Abbreviation: UWAMIMWA
Ward: Mkunazini
P.O. Box 1594 Urban West
Mob: 0773135453
Email: uwamimwa@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Anti Poverty Organization
Abbreviation: ZAO
Ward: Chumbuni
P.O. Box 2227 Urban West
Mob: 0773186007
Email: za.zanzibar@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans; Youth
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Malaria
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Association for Children’s Advancement
Abbreviation: ZACA
Ward: Mpendae
P.O. Box 2501 Urban West
Mob: 0777438485
Email: zacatz@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Children and orphans
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS, Malaria; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Association for Farmers and Fisherman Development
Abbreviation: ZAFFIDE
Ward: Mwanakwerekwe
P.O. Box 149 Urban West
Mob: 0777 491644
Email: zaffide2004@yahoo.com
Target Groups: Fishermen; Farmers
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Agriculture; HIV/AIDS; Natural Resources Management
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Association for Motivation of Youth and Childrens Rights
Abbreviation: ZAMYCR
Ward: Mwanakwerekwe
Mob: 0777244753
Email: zamyrc2010@gmail.com
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; Environment; Human and Labour rights; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); ICT; Natural Resources Management; Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Zanzibar Association for Motivation of Youth and Child Rights
Abbreviation: ZAMYCR
Street: Mwanakwerekwe
Ward: Mwanakwerekwe
Mob: 0777244753
Email: zamyrc2010@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS, Maternal and Child health; Vocational training
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural
Zanzibar Association of Accountants and Auditors
Abbreviation: ZAAA
Street: Kilimani
Ward: Kilimani
P.O. Box 1941 Urban West
Mob: 0777410069/0777451414
Email: zaaooffice@gmail.com
Target Groups: Employers and Business Association; Professionals
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy
Coverage: Region(s)
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Association of Agriculture for Poverty Reduction
Abbreviation: ZAAPOR
Street: Mwanakwerekwe
Ward: Mwanakwerekwe
P.O. Box 28 Urban West
Mob: 077342159/071542159
Email: zaapor@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Farmers
Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Agriculture
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Zanzibar Association of Information Against Drug Abuse and Alcohol
Abbreviation: ZAIADA
Street: Mwanakwerekwe
Ward: Mwanakwerekwe
P.O. Box 815 Urban West
Mob: 077747932
Email: zaiada@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Youth
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Cancer Association
Abbreviation: ZCA
Ward: Mpendae
P.O. Box 1902 Urban West
Mob: 077633382
Target Groups: People living with Cancer
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Child Right Forum
Abbreviation: ZCRF
Street: Kiembe Samaki
Ward: Kiembe Samaki
P.O. Box 365 Urban West
Mob: 0777650281
Email: zcrfzanzibar@gmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Maternal and Child Health; Gender-based violence (GBV)
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Climate Change Alliance
Abbreviation: ZACCA
Ward: Mkwarekwe
P.O. Box 4232 Urban West
Mob: 0776007735
Email: zacca.zanzibar@gmail.com
Web: www.zacca.or.tz
Target Groups: Vulnerable to Climate Change
Sector focus: Land; Environment; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Agriculture; Institutional Capacity Development; Climate Change; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Vocational Training; Reproductive health; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Rural Development; Trade and Cooperatives; Natural Resources Management; Water; Indigenous rights; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Current Generation Forum
Abbreviation: ZCGF
Street: Mnarani Mtopepo
Ward: Mtopepo
P.O. Box 3200 Urban West
Mob: 0773309065/0773351588
Email: zcgforum@yahoo.com
Web: www.zcgforum.net16.net
Target Groups: Youth; Society in general;
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Livelihood; Institutional Capacity Development; Policy and advocacy; Drugs and alcohol; Education and Training; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations; climatic changes
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Disabled Children Foundation
Abbreviation: ZADICHIFO
Street: Zenji
Ward: Mombasa
P.O. Box 1845 Zanzibar Urban West
Mob: 0773270722
Email: zadichifo2@hotmail.com
Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with disabilities; Family; Youth; Professionals
Sector focus: Governance and Public policy; Conflicts Resolution; Legal rights; Rural developments; Policy and advocacy; Youth; Drugs and alcohol; Human and Labour rights; Gender-based violence (GBV); HIV/AIDS; Education and Training; Health in general
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Zanzibar Female Lawyers Association
Abbreviation: ZAFELA
Ward: Mpendae
P.O. Box 815 Urban West
Mob: 0859531737/077003347
Email: zafela_member@yahoo.com
Web: www.zafela.org
Target Groups: Women and Children and Vulnerable People
Sector focus: Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; Gender-based violence (GBV); Legal rights
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Fighting Against Youth Challenges Organization
Abbreviation: ZAFAYCO
Ward: Mombasa
P.O. Box 165 Urban West
Mob: 0773165549, 0626608667
Email: zafayco@gmail.com
Web: www.zafayco.org.tz
Target Groups: People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Rural population; Youth; Professionals
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution; Human and Labour rights; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy; HIV/AIDS; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive health; Rural Development; Natural Resources Management; Entrepreneurships and innovations
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Health Officers Association
Abbreviation: ZHOA
Ward: Chukwani
P.O. Box 165 Urban West
Mob: 0777190900
Email: zhoaznz@gmail.com
Target Groups: All People from Rural to urban
Sector focus: Maternal and Child Health; Environment; Governance and Public policy; Drugs and alcohol; Institutional Capacity Development; HIV/AIDS; Malaria; Reproductive health; Rural Development; Water; Media
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural

Zanzibar Heart Foundation
Abbreviation: ZH
Ward: Mpendae
P.O. Box 332 Urban West
Mob: 0777498282
Target Groups: People with Non-Communicable disease
Sector focus: Health in general; Education and Training; Policy and advocacy
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban

Zanzibar Interfaith Centre
Abbreviation: ZANZIC
Street: Malindi
Ward: Malindi
P.O. Box 4086 Urban West
Mob: 0774774085
Web: www.zanzic.com
Target Groups: Youth; Professionals; faith based leaders
Sector focus: Conflicts Resolution
Coverage: National
Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Law Society</td>
<td>Ward: Mwanakwelekwe</td>
<td>Mob: 0657956936  Email: <a href="mailto:info@zanzibarlawsociety.org">info@zanzibarlawsociety.org</a>  Web: <a href="http://www.zanzibarlawsociety.org">www.zanzibarlawsociety.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Legal Services Centre</td>
<td>Ward: Makadara</td>
<td>P.O. Box 3360 Urban West  Land line: 0242233784  Email: <a href="mailto:info@zisc.or.tz">info@zisc.or.tz</a>  Web: <a href="http://www.zisc.or.tz">www.zisc.or.tz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Monitoring and Evaluation Association</td>
<td>Ward: Kidong Chakundu</td>
<td>P.O. Box 574 Urban West  Mob: 0777435920/0777417076  Email: <a href="mailto:zamawazar@yahoo.com">zamawazar@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Muslim Women AIDS Support Organization</td>
<td>Ward: Kilimani</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1610 Urban West  Mob: 0777423647  Email: <a href="mailto:zamawaso@yahoo.co.uk">zamawaso@yahoo.co.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar NGOs Cluster</td>
<td>Ward: Mwanakwelekwe</td>
<td>P.O. Box 4738 Urban West  Land line: 0242230195  Mob: 077741644  Email: <a href="mailto:zoingoc29@yahoo.co.uk">zoingoc29@yahoo.co.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Paralegal Organization</td>
<td>Ward: Jang’ombe</td>
<td>P.O. Box 4738 Urban West  Mob: 0772765599, 0777470701  Email: <a href="mailto:zapao2012@hotmail.com">zapao2012@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar National Association of the Blind</td>
<td>Ward: Kilwa Janjini</td>
<td>P.O. Box 3441 Urban West  Land line: 0242235249  Mob: 0779063311  Email: <a href="mailto:wasioona@gmail.com">wasioona@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Non-Communicable Disease Alliance</td>
<td>Ward: Mpendae</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1902 Urban West  Land line: 0242235249  Email: <a href="mailto:zncda16@gmail.com">zncda16@gmail.com</a>  Web: zncda.wordpress.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Nurses Association</td>
<td>Ward: Magomeni</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1394 Urban West  Land line: 0242234785  Mob: 0777435917  Email: <a href="mailto:zanaju2001@yahoo.com">zanaju2001@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Social Improvement Charitable Company</td>
<td>Ward: Mtwanzii</td>
<td>P.O. Box 2154 Urban West  Mob: 0716435760  Email: <a href="mailto:zasicco2007@hotmail.com">zasicco2007@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Social Workers Association</td>
<td>Ward: Mazizi</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1944 Urban West  Mob: 0713791383/0773113493  Email: <a href="mailto:zaswa2016@gmail.com">zaswa2016@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanzibar Solar Energy Association</td>
<td>Ward: Amani</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1957 Zanzibar Urban West  Mob: 0777428141  Email: <a href="mailto:zapos2012@hotmail.com">zapos2012@hotmail.com</a>  Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Women and widows  Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general  Coverage: National  Area of Operations: Rural and Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Zanzibar Law Society**
- **Address:** Ward: Mwanakwelekwe  P.O. Box 3319 Urban West  Mob: 0657956936  Email: info@zanzibarlawsociety.org  Web: www.zanzibarlawsociety.org

**Zanzibar Legal Services Centre**
- **Address:** Ward: Makadara  P.O. Box 3360 Urban West  Land line: 0242233784  Email: info@zisc.or.tz  Web: www.zisc.or.tz

**Zanzibar Monitoring and Evaluation Association**
- **Address:** Ward: Kidong Chakundu  P.O. Box 574 Urban West  Mob: 0777435920/0777417076  Email: zamawazar@yahoo.com

**Zanzibar Muslim Women AIDS Support Organization**
- **Address:** Ward: Kilimani  P.O. Box 1610 Urban West  Mob: 0777423647  Email: zamawaso@yahoo.co.uk

**Zanzibar NGOs Cluster**
- **Address:** Ward: Mwanakwelekwe  P.O. Box 4738 Urban West  Land line: 0242230195  Mob: 077741644  Email: zoingoc29@yahoo.co.uk

**Zanzibar Paralegal Organization**
- **Address:** Ward: Jang’ombe  P.O. Box 4738 Urban West  Mob: 0772765599, 0777470701  Email: zapos2012@hotmail.com

**Zanzibar National Association of the Blind**
- **Address:** Ward: Kilwa Janjini  P.O. Box 3441 Urban West  Land line: 0242235249  Mob: 0779063311  Email: wasioona@gmail.com

**Zanzibar Non-Communicable Disease Alliance**
- **Address:** Ward: Mpendae  P.O. Box 1902 Urban West  Land line: 0242235249  Email: zncda16@gmail.com  Web: zncda.wordpress.com

**Zanzibar Nurses Association**
- **Address:** Ward: Magomeni  P.O. Box 1394 Urban West  Land line: 0242234785  Mob: 0777435917  Email: zanaju2001@yahoo.com

**Zanzibar Social Improvement Charitable Company**
- **Address:** Ward: Mtwanzii  P.O. Box 2154 Urban West  Mob: 0716435760  Email: zasicco2007@hotmail.com

**Zanzibar Social Workers Association**
- **Address:** Ward: Mazizi  P.O. Box 1944 Urban West  Mob: 0713791383/0773113493  Email: zaswa2016@gmail.com

**Zanzibar Solar Energy Association**
- **Address:** Ward: Amani  P.O. Box 1957 Zanzibar Urban West  Mob: 0777428141  Email: zapos2012@hotmail.com  Target Groups: Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; Youth; Women and widows  Sector focus: Policy and advocacy; Education and Training; Health in general  Coverage: National  Area of Operations: Rural and Urban
### Zanzibar Stone town Heritage Society
- **Abbreviation:** ZSTHS
- **Street:** Stone Town
- **Ward:** Stone Town
- **P.O. Box:** 3892 Urban West
- **Mob:** 0777735764
- **Email:** info@zanzibarstonetown.org
- **Target Groups:** Youth; Professionals
- **Sector focus:** Policy and advocacy; Environment; Vocational training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
- **Coverage:** National

### Zanzibar Youth Education Environmental Development Association
- **Abbreviation:** ZAYEDESA
- **Street:** Mazzini
- **Ward:** Mazzini
- **P.O. Box:** 4642 Urban West
- **Land line:** 02238520
- **Mob:** 0777471471
- **Email:** info@zayadesa.or.tz
- **Web:** www.zayadesa.or.tz
- **Target Groups:** Children and Orphans; People with HIV/AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth; Farmers; Professionals
- **Sector focus:** Livelihood; Policy and advocacy; institutional capacity development; Land; Education and Training; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and Child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive Health; Sports and culture; Tourism and Cultural Heritage; Agriculture
- **Coverage:** National
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Zanzibar Woman Development Organization
- **Abbreviation:** ZAWDO
- **Street:** Urban West
- **Ward:** Kiembe Samaki
- **P.O. Box:** 109 Urban West
- **Mob:** 0777433032/0777465199
- **Target Groups:** Women and widows; Youth
- **Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Vocational training; Tourism and Cultural Heritage
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Zanzibar Youth Forum
- **Abbreviation:** ZYF
- **Street:** Mlandege
- **Ward:** Mlandege
- **P.O. Box:** 3900 Urban West
- **Mob:** 0713251956/0777465479
- **Email:** zyforum@yahoo.co.uk
- **Target Groups:** Youth
- **Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Environment; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV)
- **Coverage:** National
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban

### Zanzibar Youth Organization for Promotion Awareness
- **Abbreviation:** ZAYOPAC
- **Street:** Jang’ombe
- **Ward:** Mpendae
- **P.O. Box:** 2412 Zanzibar Urban West
- **Mob:** 0766848654/0773236608
- **Target Groups:** Children and orphans; People with HIV/ AIDS; People with disabilities; Youth
- **Sector focus:** Governance and Public policy; Policy and advocacy; Conflicts Resolution; Livelihood; Institutional capacity developments; Drugs and Alcohol; Education and Training; Health in general; HIV/AIDS; Maternal and child Health; Youth; Gender-based violence (GBV); Reproductive Health; ICT
- **Coverage:** National
- **Area of Operations:** Rural and Urban
THE REGISTRATION PROCESS OF CSOs in TANZANIA

The registration of Non Governmental Organizations in Tanzania is divided into different levels so as to facilitate registration in District Level, Regional Level, National Level, International Levels respectively.

Registration of a Non-Governmental Organization in Tanzania which is governed by the Non-Governmental Organizations Act, No.24, 2002 (as amended) is Categorized into four levels namely

- District Level
- Regional Level
- National Level
- International Level

Section 22(1) of the Non-Governmental Organizations Act, No. 24, 2002 (as amended) empowers the Registrar to appoint public officers within the Region or District for the purpose of facilitating registration in such levels. In the current practice the Public Officers as referred in the Act are Community Development Officers of the Region or District.

Subject to the provision of Section 12(1) of the Act, every application shall be made in a prescribed form by a group of persons to the Registrar. The term “group of persons” include group of Non-Governmental Organizations. However, Regulation 3 of the Non-Governmental Organizations (Amendments) Regulations, GN No. 8, 2015 refers “group of persons” to be not less than five (5) members.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 12(2) of the Act, every application shall be accompanied by the following documents:

a) Copy of Constitution of the Non-Governmental Organization (3 bound Copies).

b) Minutes containing full names and signatures of founder members.

c) Personal particulars of office bearers (Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer with 2 photographs).

d) A filled NGO A Form No.1 attached with 3 Stamp Duty worth 1500 Tanzania shillings for Local NGO and Stamp Duty worth 2 USD for International NGO.

e) Recommendation letter from District/Regional Assistant Registrars.

f) Any other particulars as may be required by the Registrar.

The application for Certificate of Compliance shall be accompanied by the following:

a) Copy of Constitution of the Non Governmental Organization

b) Certificate of incorporation

c) Minutes containing full names and signatures of founder members

d) Personal particulars of office bearers

e) Address and Physical location of the head office of Non Governmental Organization

f) Any other particulars as may be required by the Registrar

Application for registration of Non Governmental Organization shall be in the prescribed form NGO A No. 1 and the application for Certificate of Compliance shall be in a prescribed form NGO A form No. 3

APPLICABLE FEES

Application fee depends on level of which the organization is intending to register

Registration at District Level shall be Tshs 80,000/= Registration at Regional Level shall be Tshs 100,000/= Registration at National Level shall be Tshs 115,000/= Registration at International Level shall be 350 USD

Application shall be sent to:
Registrar of NGOs,
Ministry of Health, Community Development, Gender, Elderly and Children
University of Dodoma, College of Social Science and Humanity,
Block 11, P.O. Box 573,
40478 Dodoma, Tanzania.
Tel +255 26 2963341/42/46, Fax +255 26 2963348
E-mail ps@communitydevelopment.go.tz

NOTE: For International NGOs 2 CVs must be of citizens of Tanzania

...
The Foundation for Civil Society (FCS) is currently in a process of preparing a CSOs directory for 2019. The project will help to profile the civil society sector, encourage networking and inform other stakeholders about the growth of the sector.

1. **CSOs ’s General Information**
   a) Full Name of Organization: __________________________________________
   b) Abbreviation: (If any) ______________________________________________
   c) P.O. Box: ________________________________
   d) Ward: ___________________________________
   e) District: __________________________________
   f) Region: __________________________________
   g) Physical Address: Street/ Building/ House No./ Nearest Icon_________________________________________/________________________________/________________________/_______________________
   h) Phone Number: Land Line: ___________________________________
      Mobile: ____________________________________
      Fax: ____________________________________
   i) E-Mail address: _____________________________________________
   j) Website: __________________________________________________
   k) Social media accounts:
      Tweeter ____________________________________________
      Facebook___________________________________________
      LinkedIn____________________________________________
      Other (specify) _______________________________________
   l) Where is your organization based? Tick all that apply: ☐ Rural ☐ Urban ☐ Peri-urban

2. **Registration**
   a) Registration Number: __________________________ (confirm the registration number)
   b) Date of Registration: _____/_____/___________ (DD/MM/YYYY)
3. **Type of Registration (Act). Choose one that apply:**
   - ☐ NGO Act
   - ☐ CBO Registration
   - ☐ Society Act
   - ☐ Employment and Labour Relations Act
   - ☐ Companies Act
   - ☐ Trustees Incorporation Act
   - ☐ Media
   - ☐ National sports council of Tanzania Act
   - ☐ Other act (Specify) _______________________________________________

4. **If your CSO has not been registered as an NGO, do you have a Certificate of Compliance?**
   - ☐ Yes    ☐ No

5. **Classification of the Organisation. Choose one from the list**
   - ☐ Community Based Organisation (CBO)
   - ☐ Faith Based Organisation
   - ☐ Professional Association
   - ☐ Farmers groups (fishermen, pastoralists)
   - ☐ Cooperative Union
   - ☐ Media Organisation
   - ☐ Trade Union
   - ☐ Local NGO (LNGO)
   - ☐ International NGO (INGO)
   - ☐ Other (Specify) _______________________________________________

6. **Finance/Funding**
   a) **Have you received Support (Grants, Capacity building) from The Foundation for Civil Society (FCS) within the past ten (10) years. (You may have received once, twice, thrice, etc. within the past ten years)**
      - ☐ Yes    ☐ No
   b) **If yes, how many times you have received support from the FCS**
      - ☐ Once
      - ☐ Twice
      - ☐ Thrice
      - ☐ More than three times
   c) **If you received support from the FCS, which kind of support you received**
      - ☐ Capacity building
      - ☐ Grant
      - ☐ Total fund support
   d) **If you received grant from FCS, what type of grant did you receive (insert tick where applicable)**
      - ☐ Registration grant
      - ☐ Small rolling grant
      - ☐ Innovation grant
      - ☐ Medium grant
      - ☐ Strategic grant

7. **Target Group(s) - Check all that apply**
   - ☐ Children and Orphans
   - ☐ People with HIV/AIDS
   - ☐ People with disabilities
   - ☐ Family
   - ☐ Women and Widows
   - ☐ Employees and Business Association
   - ☐ Youth
   - ☐ Fishermen
   - ☐ Rural population
   - ☐ Farmers
   - ☐ Pastoralists
   - ☐ Elderly
   - ☐ Professionals
   - ☐ Others (please mention) _______________________________________________

8. **Sector Focus(es) - Check all that apply**
   - ☐ Governance and Public policy
   - ☐ Conflicts Resolution
   - ☐ Livelihood
   - ☐ Institutional Capacity Development
   - ☐ Advocacy/Lobbying
   - ☐ Agriculture
   - ☐ Drugs and Alcohol
   - ☐ Education and Training
   - ☐ Land
   - ☐ Health in general
   - ☐ Environment
   - ☐ Human and Labour rights
   - ☐ HIV/AIDS
   - ☐ Microcredit
   - ☐ Malaria
   - ☐ Maternal and Child health
   - ☐ Youth
   - ☐ Gender-based violence. (GBV)
   - ☐ Policy and advocacy
   - ☐ Reproductive health
   - ☐ Vocational training
   - ☐ Trade and Cooperatives
   - ☐ Rural development
   - ☐ Tourism and Cultural Heritage
   - ☐ ICT
   - ☐ Pastoralism
   - ☐ Natural Resources Management
   - ☐ Indigenous rights
   - ☐ Entrepreneurships and innovations
   - ☐ Water
   - ☐ Media
   - ☐ Legal rights
   - ☐ Sports and culture
   - ☐ Other (Specify) _______________________________________________
9. **Coverage/Area of operations. Tick all that apply**

- ☐ National
- ☐ Region(s)
- ☐ District(s)
- ☐ Ward(s)
- ☐ Village(s)

10. **Where does your organization operates?**

- ☐ Rural
- ☐ Urban
- ☐ Rural and urban

Name of the person filling this form _____________________________

Position: _____________________________________________________

Mobile/Tel ___________________________________________________ Fax _____________________________